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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT STAUNTON

ISAAC WEINBERG, LYRIC THEATRE CORPORATION AND
LEXINGTON MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION

v.

Petitioners

B. E. VAUGHAN, Trustee
Your petitioners, Lyric Theatre Corporation, Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation and Isaac Weinberg respectfully show to the
Court that in the early part of 1927 a suit in chancery was instituted
in the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, Virgin_@ by B. · E.
Vaughan, Trustee, against your petitioners, in which suit the bill was
filed, as am.ended by leave of Court, on the 20th day of May, 1927,
( R. p. 1), defendant's demurrer thereto was overruled on the 6th day
of February, 1928 (R. p. 17), and proceedings were had in said cause
resulting in the entrance of an interlocutory decreee adjudicating the
principles of the cause in vacation on the 11th day of January, 1936
( R. p. 462), of which petitioners are aggriev~d, and they are also aggrieved by another decree entered January 30, 1936 ( R. p. 473) refu~ing a rehearing of the decree of January 11, 1936 and by the decree of February 6, 1928 overruling their demurrer, for the various
errors contained in said decrees more pa,rticularly hereinafter set forth.
That the said Circuit Court of Rockbridge County was conducted
by the Hon H. W. Bertram, Judge of the 24th Circuit of Virginia,
sitting by consent for the Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge
County.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The controversy in this cause grew out of the claim of the
Trustee for a man named Sheridan that he is entitled to a valuable
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interest in a motion picture business in the town of Lexington, Virginia. Isaac Weinberg, one of your petitioners, acquired and developed
a valuable motion picture business in Lexington, Virginia, had. various dealings with Sheridan resulting in Sheridan eventually owing
Weinberg over thirty four thousand dollars and constraining W einberg to defend himself in this cause against claims for large sums.
Sheridan was an officer in a bank in Lexington ; was discovered
in the latter part of 1923 to be guilty of embezzlement of some of
the bank's funds, was tried, convicted and sentenced to a term in
the Atlanta penitentiary. Before his conviction Sheridan made a
general assignment to B. E. Vaughan as trustee. Weinberg, according to the witnesses introduced, is a man of good and reliable characted (R. p.... ).
In the fall of 1917 one Preston owned the motion picture business
called the Lyric Theatre in Lexington. He operated and exhibited
moving pictures in a room leased from one John Sheridan. On November 29, 1917 Preston gave Weinberg an option to buy two thirds
of the business for a consideration of two thousand dollars. The business was unincorporated. The term named for the exercise of the option was five days and, if exercised, Weinberg was required to pay
five hundred dollars in cash and the balance to pay in sixty days. If,
however, Weinberg exercised the option he was to be allowed a
commission of one hundred dollars. The contract gave Weinberg
the right to buy for himself alone or for himself and those he associated with him. ( R. p. 105). Weinberg exercised the option within
the time required and paid the $500.00 by check for that amount
of December 3rd, 1917 (R. p. 332), and paid the balance in due
time.
The exercise of this option gave Weinberg a two thirds undivided interest in this motion picture business and left Preston a
one third undivided interest therein. The business was not incorporated and Weinberg and Preston owned it as partners.
In the spring or fall of 1918 Preston sold his remaining one
third interest in this business to Isaac Weinberg and Leo G., Sheridan ( R. p. 33-34).
In order to obtain money for the purchase Sheridan executed a
note for $500.00 payable to Weinberg, which Weinberg endorsed and
upon which Sheridan borrowed the tnoney ( R. p. 110).
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In this controversy Weinberg insists tltat the interest bought from
Preston by Sheridan was a one sixth undivided interest and that he,
Weinberg, was to be permitted to retain this interest until Sheridan
released vV einberg from his endorsement.
Upon completion of this arrangement Weinberg owned outright the two-thirds he had purchased in December 1917 from Preston and the one sixth he had purchased in 1918 from Preston and
held the one sixth purchased by Sheridan to indemnify against W einberg's liability as an endorser.
After the purchase in December 1917 by Weinberg of an interest of two thirds he operated this business with Preston as a partner
for something less than a year until Preston sold the balance of his interest.
In July 1918, after Preston had parted with all of his interest,
the business was merged into a corporation known as the Lyric
Theatre Corporation. (See Exhibit 2 with the Bill, R. p. 10-12).
About this time a new corporation was organized in Lexington,
under the name of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, which
was sometime otherwise known as the "New Theatre." This corporation erected a building and entered upon the business of exhibiting motion pictures for an admission price.
On May 24, 1920 the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation
bought the business of the Lyric Theatre Corporation for the sum
of $15,000. The Lexington Motion Picture Corporation had capital
stock of the par value of $30,000 and one half thereof, or $15,000
par, it issued and delivered to the Lyric Theatre Corporation as a
consideration for the purchase of the Lyric's business. (See Minutes
). ·ThereLexington Motion Picture Corp. May 24, 1920, R. p.
after the Lyric Theater Corporation was operated only occasionally.
The purpose of the purchase of the Lyric appears to have been to
eliminate competition.
After the purchase of the Lyric by the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, both Sheridan and Weinberg were officers of the
Lyric Theatre Corporation and, at times, they were officers also of
the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation.
The Lexington Motion Picture Corporation continued to own
and control the Lyric, as well as its immediate corporation, until
some months thereafter in 1920 when Isaac Weinberg and L. M.
Lyons purchased all of the remaining stock of the Lexington Mo-
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tion Picture Corporation.· This stock was owned by a number of
Lexington citizens.
This purchase gave Lyons and Weinberg one half of the stock of
the Lexington l\tiotion Picture Corporation and the other one half was
owned by the Lyric Theatre Corporation as above explained.
Subsequently, on or before November 10, 1925, (See Minutes
Lexington Motion Picture Corp. Nov. 10, 1925), Weinberg bought
all of the interest owned by Lyons at the price of $25,000, and,
thereafter, the business was operated by Weinberg and members of
his family. (See Minutes Lexington Motion Picture Corp. Nov. 10,
1925).
Sometime prior to the purchase by Weinberg of the Lyons interest, to-wit: in November 1923, Leo G. Sheridan was detected in
embezzlement of funds of the First National Bank of Lexington,
Virginia, in which he was telier and assistant cashier, was arrested,
convicted in .the United States Court at Lynchburg and sent to the
penitentiary for twelve years.
Soon after his arrest he made a blanket deed of trust ( R. p. 9)
whereby he attempted to convey to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, "all of
his interest in the capital stock of the New Theater Corporation (being the corporation which operates the Lyric Theatre in the town of
Lexington, from which the same may be identified in the event the
corporate natne is incorrect) being about one fourth thereof," (R. p. 9)
upon the following trust, to-wit:
"In trust fori the sole use and benefit of the First
National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, a banking association under the laws of the United States."
This deed to Vaughan did not specify the debt due this Bank
or the real consideration for its execution, nor did the grantor prescribe the manner in which the trustee should execute the trust.
Vaughan was the president of the Bank, which Sheridan was its
active assistant cashier. Vaughan made no claim by notice or otherwise, to any of the capital stock above mentioned which Sheridan
sought to convey to him, until this suit was brought, on May 20,
1927, three and one half years after Sheridan had executed to him
said deed of assignment.
It is the contention of Sheridan's trustee that Sheridan owned a
substantial interest in the Lyric and hence, also, in the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation, through the Lyric's ownership of one
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half of the stock of the latter corporation, and that both of these
motion picture corporations made large profits in which Vaughan as
Sheridan's trustee should participate.
Weinberg denied in his answer ( 1) that Sheridan had any interest in the Lyric; and ( 2) that Sheridan had any interest at the time
of his attempted assignment thereof to Vaughan, trustee.
Moreover, Weinberg proved, without objection from the plaintiff, his possession of a note for $5000.00 made by Sheridan dated
Lexington, Virginia, September 27th, 1923, reading in part as follows,
·
to-wit : ( R. p. 111) :
Lexington, Virginia,
September 27th, 1923.
On demand, after date, for value received, I promise to pay to
the order of I. Weinberg, negotiable and payable at the First N ationa! Bank of Lexington, Virginia, the sum of ~ive Thousand Dollars . . . With this note . . . . have delivered said payee, to
be held by it, or should be rediscounted or assign the same to its assignee as collateral security therefor the following:
Interest in Theatre Stock held by Weinberg.
This note also provided that Weinberg might apply the stock deposited with him as collateral, or the proceeds thereof, to any other
debts or liabilities due him by the maker as Weinberg might elect
( R. p. 112). Weinberg introduced proof of his claim that Sheridan
owed him about $35,000.
The Court below, however, held that Weinberg could not claim
Sheridan's i.nterest, or Sheridan's stock, because Weinberg had denied
that Sheridan owned any interest and that he had thus assumed an
inconsistent position. The Court refused also to permit Weinberg to
file an amended answer.
The defendant insisted that this suit was clearly one for an accounting between Sheridan and Weinberg and one to recover a money claim and that set-offs could be filed by Weinberg. The record
shows that Sheridan was insolvent and that the motion picture corporations had been sold. Weinberg insisted that there was no inconsistency in his position because Sheridan had no right or interest in
this motion picture business until he had cleared Weinberg as endorser on the $500.00 note. Moreover Weinberg offered an amend-
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ed answer elaborating his defenses and claims as hereafter appears.
The main issues in this case may be condensed as follows, to-wit:
ISSUES IN THIS CASE
( 1) Did Sheridan have any interest in the ·moving picture business, or in the stock of the moving picture corporations, at any time;
( 2) Did Sheridan have any interest in the moving picture bu.siness, or in the stock thereof, at the time that he attempted to assign
the same to Vaughan, trustee;
( 3) Did Sheridan make a valid and enforceable assignment of
his interest or stock, if any he had, to Vaughan, trustee;
( 4) If Sheridan possessed any interest or stock can Weinberg
hold and subject the same on account of Sheridan's note to him for
$5000.00, and other debts due by Sheridan to Weinberg, and will
Weinberg be permitted to file as set-offs debts due by Sheridan to him.
BRIEF REVIEW OF PROGRESS OF THIS CASE
This case was referred to a master who filed his first report on
January 27, 1931 (R. p. 163-170).
The master concluded his report as follows, towit:
"It seems to the commissioner, therefore, and he so
holds, that Sheridan owned a one sixth equitable interest in
the Lyric Theatre Corporation and that B. E. Vaughan,
Trustee, received from him whatever this interest was worth
at the date of the assignment. As to the balance of the interest or any effect of assignment or pledge to secure the
Weinberg notes Qf $500.00 and $5000.00, we do not pass
upon at this time.'·
The note for $5000.00, to which the master refers, is recited by
him in his report to be "a collateral note for $5000.00 executed by
Sheridan in favor of Weinberg for advancements, and assigned as
collateral "interest in Lyric Theatre Stock held by Weinberg;' (R. p.
167).
Plaintiff below filed petition for re-committal of the master's report (R. p. 180-189) and the case was referred back to the master for
further report by decree of March 8, 1932 (R. p. 195-6).
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In this decree of reference ( R. p. 195-6) the Court below directed the master in part as follows, to-wit: :
" . . . . report to the Court what interest and share in
the Lyric Theatre Corporation, andlor the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, was purchased, acquired and owned by Leo G. Sheridan, if any, and Isaac Weinberg respectively;
"What disposition, if any, has been made by them or
either of them thereof . . . ;
The actual value of said respective shares and interests;
What right or interest I Weinberg may have in any
share or interest of Leo G. Sheridan which he may be
found to have; ·
" ... any and all other matters which he was required
to report by former decrees in this cause;
(The quoted part of the above decree appears in the
record as one paragraph; but is divided by us into several
paragraphs in the interest of clarity.)
This decree was entered without objection from the plaintiff
and the proof of the assignment of Sheridan's interest to Weinberg,
contained itl! the $5000.00 note was introduced without objection
by plaintiff and the specification and proof of the set-offs claimed by
Weinberg were made without objection by the plaintiff.
The master reported that Weinberg owned a one-third interest
in the stock of the Lyric Theatre Corporation and that this stock was
held by Weinberg under the assignment to him by Sheridan as a
pledgee for payment of the collateral note of $5000.00 and all othe~
debts proved to have been due him beforei or since by Sheridan.
Nevertheless the- Court decreed that Weinberg could not file as setoffs debts due by Sheridan to him and denied the right of Weinberg
to file a supplemental and amended answer as will hereinafter appear.
After taking voluminous testimony, including the testimony
accountants, the master filed his second report on March 22, 1935
( R. p. 424-444).
The master stated his conclusions, ( R. p. 444) as follows, to-wit:
"This cause as stated, is a very difficult one for many .
reasons, the conflicting evidence, uncertainties and many
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issues involved. After considering it carefully and at length
I have reached these conclusions:
"That Leo G. Sheridan was the owner of an approximate one third interest in the stock of the Lyric Theatre
Corporation.
"That this stock was held by Weinberg after the assignment to Weinberg as a pledgee and that Weinberg can hold
it for payment of the collateral note and all other debts
proved to have been due him then or since by Sheridan.
"That the accountant's statement of profits, etc., in the
case is not adequate or proper for ascertaining the value of
Sheridan's interest.
"That Weinberg as pledgee must account for profits
and enhancement of Sheridan's interest and disclose those
attributable thereto, which, after payment of his debts
would enure to the benefit of B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, under
subsequent assignment."
Plaintiff excepted to this on March 30, 1935, (R. p. 445) and
defendants excepted on October 5, 1935 to this second report of the
master, (R. p. 447).
On .November 29, 1935 defendants tendered to the Court their
supplemental and amended answer in which they averred, among
other things, that Sheridan was indebted to Weinberg in the sum of
$35,000, after the payment of which whatever interest Sheridan may
have ~ad or acquired should be applied under and by virtue of a
certain collateral note for $5000.00 made by Sheridan wherein Sheridan hypothecated for the benefit of his debts due Weinberg whatever
interest Sheridan might have in the Lyric Theatre. And in a paragraph of said answer, disclaiming the necessity of so doing, Weinberg averred that; he had filed in the papers in this cause offsets
against any interest of the said Sheridan in the said Lyric Theatre,
amounting to the sum of $35,000 and which, if and when an accounting should be ordered, should be allowed to the said Isaac Weinberg
against any interest of the said Leo G. Sheridan.
On December 11, 1935 Hon. H. Vv. Bertram, acting Judge of
the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, transmitted to the Clerk of
that Court his written opinion upon which he directed a decree to be
predicated ( R. p. 454-461 ) .
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This opinion and the decree predicated ·thereon dated January
11, 1936 (R. p. 462) as well as the decree overruling defendant's demurrer, ( R. . ... ) are adverse to the interests of the defendants,
are erroneous, as the defendants herein more particularly show, and
the de.fendants are aggrieved thereby. The said decrees of the Honorable Court below adjudicates the principles of this cause.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
The errors complained of may be summarized as follows, towit:
FIRST ASSIGNMENNT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of February 6, 1928, in overruling the demurrer filed by the defendants.
SECOND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in holding
that Leo G. Sheridan had at any time acquired an absolute and unconditional interest in the Lyric Theatre Corporation.
THIRD ASSIGNMEN"T OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in holding
that Leo G. Sheridan acquired and owned a two-fifths interest, or
forty per cent of the capital stock of the Lyric Theatre Corporation,
instead of a one sixth interest therein or sixteen and two-thirds per
cent of the capital stock thereof.
FOURTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in holding
that Leo G. Sheridan made a valid and enforceable assignment of
his interest in the Lyric Theatre Corporation to B. E. Vaughan,
Trustee.
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FIFTH ASSIGNMENT OOF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in holding that the (attempted) assignment by Leo G. Sheridan of his interest in the Lyric Theatre Corporation to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee,
created a valid and enforceable lien thereon as against other creditors of Leo G. Sheridan, and especially Isaac Weinberg.

SIXTH ASSIGNlVIENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in refusing
to permit the defendants to file their amended and supplemental answer to the original bill in this cause.

SEVENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in holding
that Isaac Weinberg is barred and precluded from setting up and
relying upon, as a defense to this suit, or as a set-off or pledge, a certain collateral note for the sum ~f Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars, dated September 27, 1923.

EIGHTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in holding
that the defendant, Isaac Weinberg, was estopped and barred from
proving that Leo G. Sheridan pledged all of his interest or stock in
the Lyric Theatre Corporation to him as security for the aforesaid
collateral note in the sum of Five Thousand Dollars, dated September 27, 1923, and as security for the payment of any and all other
debts of Leo G. Sheridan tQ Isaac Weinberg.

NINTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in holding
that Isaac Weinberg is "precluded from._ asserting as a set-off any
other indebtedness claimed by him against said Sheridan."
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TENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in this holding, to-wit: "as the evidence now stands, and unless further facts
contradict such conclusion established by proof, (the burden being
upon Isaac Weinberg to establish such facts by a preponderance of
the evidence) it is held as conclusively established that the 600 shares
of stock in the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation held by the
Lyric Theatre Corporatilon constitute all of the outstanding stock of
the first named corporation, the other 600 shares having been bought
in: by the defendant, Isaac V\T einberg, but paid out of the earnings of
the corporation."
ELEVENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in overruling defendant's fourth exception to the Master Commissioner's sec·
ond report, and in refusing to disallow plaintiff's claim of interest in
the Lyric Theatre Corporation, by reason of an alleged assignment
from Leo G. Sheridan, on the ground that the plaintiff is guilty of
laches and thereby precluded from asserting such claims.
TWELFTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in overruling defendant's fifth exception to the Master Commissioner's seco:
report, and in holding that the off-sets filed by the defendant, Isaac
Weinberg, are not in proper form.
THIRTEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in overruling defendant's sixth exception to the Master Commissioner's sec·
ond report.
FOURTEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in directing
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the Master Commissioner to make the report by the application of
the erroneous conclusions reached by the Court, upon the facts and
law as more particularly pointed out in other assignments of error.
FIFTEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in holding
that one half of the remaining 600 shares of the capital stock of the
Lexington Motio~ Picture Corporation, after its purchase of the
Lyric Theatre Corporation, was later bought by Isaac Weinberg with
the funds held by the Lyric Theatre Corporation, or the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation, and the Court further erred by said decree in holding that the burden is upon Isaac Weinberg to refute said
holding that all of said stock was paid for by one or the other of
said corporations or by the Sheridan Hotel.
SIXTEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The· Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in recommitting this cause to the Master Commissioner with directions to state
an account of the profits earned and accruing to the Lyric--Theatre
Corporation and the Lexington l\1otion Picture Corporation and the
Sheridan Hotel, since the 27th day of September, 1923; and the
Court further erred in directing the said Commissioner to accept as
prima facie evidence of: said earnings (to· quote the Court) "the
deposits of the said corporation, or of the said Sheridan Hotel, in
the banks of the Town of Lexington, Virginia, andlor elsewhere,
treating the deposits of each as income from the operation, unless
shown to be proceeds of notes for borrowing against which shall
be deducted disbursements, if and when shown by Isaac Weinberg
(under the burden he must assume) to have been properly for business expenses after September 27, 1923."
SEVENTEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The· Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in directing the said Master Commissioner to "accept the report of H. A.
Wells, Certified Public Accountant, filed in this cause of the state-
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ment of receipts of Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, Lyric
Theatre Corporation and Sheridan Hotel, as prima facie correct,
first calling on Isaac Weinberg for disclosures.
EIGHTEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred in refusing to reject the evidence of H. A.
Wells, expert accountant, in accordance with the exceptions thereto
made and reported at page 198 of the record .
.NINETEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in refusing
to reject all of the evidence offered by the plaintiff, i~cluding the
Audit of H. A. Wells, pertaining to the management and operation
of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, Lyric Theatre Corporation and the Sheridan Hotel, prior to November 1923, for the
reason that Leo G. Sheridan had been active in the management of
the said corporation, and made no complaint of the accounts of the
defendant companies, and for the further reason that all accounts,
proceeds and disbursements of the said companies should be presumed to be correct, and all sums properly disposed of, there being
no fraud alleged or proved.
TWENTIETH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, .in overruling defendant's exception No.4 and No. 3(a) to the Master Commissioner's second report, and in refusing to disallow plaintiff's claim
of interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation by reason of an alleged
assignment of Leo G. Sheridan, on the ground that the plaintiff was
estopped to claim an interest at the time of the institution of this suit.
TWENTY FIRST ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 30, 1936, in refusing
to permit the defendant, Weinberg, to file his petition for a re-hearing, and the Court further erred by said decree in refusing to grant
a rehearing.
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ARGUMENT
EXPLANATION OF ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
As a preface to the argument, we direct the Court's attention
to the fact that the Master Commissioner before whom this cause
was referred, arrived at different conclusions in the two reports
filed! herein, concerning the interest or stock held by Leo G. Sheridan
in the Lyric Theatre Corporation; that the trial Court disagreed with
the Master's findings in the second report; that the Court below held
that Leo G. Sheridan owned a greater interest than the Master found
him to own; that the trial Court did not pass upon the first report
filed by the Master.
It may be remarked that the Master heard and observed the demeanor of the witnesses on the stand, an advantage the Court below
did not enjoy, and it may be recalled that the Master Commissioner
and the trial Court differed upon material matters of fact in forming their opinions. This is the more important to remember when we
consider that Sheridan was a convicted embezzler, while vV einberg
was a man of established good character.
And yet this man of established good character will be required
to pay thousands of dollars, if the decree appealed from be permitted to. stand, when this record shows that Sheridan was indebted to
Weinberg, prior to his assignment to the plaintiff, in the sum of about
$35,000, and that Sheridan had assigned his interest in the theatre
business at Lexington to secure his $5000.00 note and other indebtedness to Weinberg, prior to his assignment to the plaintiff.
The Court below denies Weinberg the right to the security
Sheridan gave him in writing on his interest in the theatre business
-a right the Master sustained-merely because Weinberg denied in
his answer that Sheridan had such interest. With due deference to
the Court below it is submitted that this holding is based on a misunderstanding of the doctrine denying the right to take inconsistent
positions, that this doctrine has no application to this cause, (as will
hereinafter appear) and that its mistaken use here results in the denial of Weinberg's obvious rights.

FIRST ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
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The Court erred, by its decree of February 6, 1928,
inoverruling the demurrer filed by the defendants.
This requires no elaboration.

SECOND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree vf Jamuz.rv 11, 1936,
in holding that Leo G. Sheridan /.!ad at tW)' time acqe,irc:(l
an absolute and unconditional interest iu th:? Lyric Theatre Corporation.
FIRST: Was Sheridan entitled to a.nv intmcsdJ The evidence
is uncontradicted that when Sheridan sought to buy a one sixth interest from Preston, in the fall or spring of 1918, he did not have the
necessary money. Sheridan admits in his testimony ( 1{. 26-31) that
he executed his note to Weinberg for $500.00. Thi:; note vVeinberg
endorsed, and on it Sheridan obtained the rnoney \Vith which to buy
the one-sixth interest. Weinberg testified that when ht endorsed this
note for Sheridap they agreed that Weinberg should huld the interest
of Sheridan until Weinberg was cleared of his endorsement and that
Sheridan should not own this interest until Weinberg was so cleared.
( R. 60-61-81). Remember that all the stock in the Lyric Theater
Corporation, after the corporation was formed, was issued to I.
Weinberg; that Sheridan never did pay the $500.00 110te; and that
Weinberg did pay this $500.00 note. (R. 110-111).
In his first report, the Master refers to this transaction but dues
not pass on the question. He intimates, however, that he doubts the
right of Weinberg to retain the interest of Sheridan until 'vV einberg
is released from his endorsement. h~causc Sheridan bought his interest from Preston and not from Weinberg. ( R. I 67).
\V e do not share the lVIaster' s legal doubts.
Equity looks at the substance uf things, not the form. ~'hat
ever the form of the contract tnay be, if it is intended to create a security or right, .equity will treat that as done which by agreement
is agreed to be done.
In this case Weinberg testified, and Sheridan does not deny,
that in consideration .of Weinberg's endorsement, the interest purchased by Sheridan should be held by vV einberg until Sheridan relieved Weinberg of his obligations as an endorser of the $500.00
note.
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We would emphasize that Sheridan himself admitted, in his
assignment contained in the $5000.00 note, that he owned only "an
interest in the Theater Stock held by vVeinberg" ( R. p. 111). If
Sheridan had claimed absolute ownership of this stock he would not
have used the phrase '(interest in theatre stock." Sheridan used this
phrase because he knew that he must relieve Weinberg of his endorsement of the $500.00 note before he could become absolute owner of the stock.
This contract appears to be valid. The contract in legal effect
was that Weinberg had endorsed Sheridan's note, and in consideration thereof, Sheridan's interest should be regarded as Weinberg's if
Sheridan failed to relieve vV einberg of the endorsement. The note
was never paid : hence Weinberg held the stock as Sheridan agreeed
that he should do. It is for this reason that Weinberg, in his answer,
denied that Sheridan had ever acquired an interest in the Lyric Theatre Corporation.
Let us consider the case of Leavell v. Robinson ( 1830, 2
Leigh 161:
The facts reported in this case disclose that Robinson owed the
Farmers' Bank of Virginia $560.00, evidenced by his note, and secured by eight shares of stock of that bank. The bank demanded of
Robinson additional security, and Leavell agreed, with the bank's
consent, to give his personal note in lieu of Robinson's. Leavell took
a transfer of the eight shares of stock to himself, and repledged the
same to the bank as security. However, it was understood between
Leavell and Robinson that, if, at the expiration of sixty days, Robinson should fail to make arrangements for relieving Leavell from the
payment of the note, the stock should then be the absolute property
of Leavell. Leavell was not relieved from his responsibility on the
note as agreed. About twelve months later Robinson offered to pay
the note and demanded the return of the stock. In the meantime,
however, the stock had materially advanced in value. The Court held
that the transfer of the stock under these circumstances, and under
the understanding between the parties, was not a mere security for
the payment of the note.
Cabell, J., in speaking for the Court said:
"The understanding between them, before the exe-
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cution of the note, as evidenced by their written memorandum, and clearly proved by the evidence, compels me
to regard the transfer of the stock, as a sale; subject,
however, to the condition, that if Robinson should, at any
time before the note became due, relieve Leavell from his
responsibility to the bank, the stock should be returned to
him."
Although Sheridan was examined as a witness he does not deny
the testimony of Weinberg that Sheridan agreed that he was not to
have the interest he bought from Preston until he had cleared W einberg of his endorsement on the $500.00 note. It is true that Sheridan
says that he never assigned his stock to anyone; but he never had
more than a contingent interest in the partnership before the Lyric
Theatre Corporation was formed and, after it was formed, Sheridan
enjoyed only conditional rights to have the interest assigned to him
in stock of the corporation when he had cleared Weinberg of his endorsement liability. Sheridan never did clear Weinberg; on the contrary Weinberg was forced to pay the $500.00 note upon Sheridan's
default and, hence, Weinberg denied that Sheridan had any interest or
stock in the Lyric at the time of his assignment to the plaintiff in this
cause.
THIRD ASSIGNl\IIENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, b'J' its decree of January 11, 1936, in
holding that Leo G. Sheridan acquired and owned a twofifths interest, or forty per cent of the capital stock of the
Lyric Theatre Corporation, instead of a one sixth interest
therein or sixteen and t·wo thirds per cent of the capital stock
thereof.

If Leo G. Sheridan ever owned any interest in the Lyric Theatre or the Lyric Theatre Corporation, he acquired it from W. W.
Preston. This is clearly established by the testimony of Sheridan and
Preston, who testified on behalf of the plaintiff. At the time Sheridan
claims that he purchased an interest in the Lyric Theatre, Preston
only owned a one-third interest therein. This cannot be denied for
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the reason that on November 29, 1917, Preston gave Weinberg an
option to buy two-thirds of the business for Two Thousand
( $2,000.00) Dollars. Weinberg exercised the option within the time
required by paying the agreed cash sum of $500.00 by check of December 3, 1917. (R. p. 332).
In the spring or fall of 1918, Preston sold his remaining onethird interest in this business to Isaac Weinberg and Leo Sheridan.
( R. p. 33-34). Leo Sheridan· did not have the money to purchase one
half of Preston's remaining interest in the business, and he was compelled to borrow the money. In order to secure a loan from the bank,
Sheridan persuaded Weinberg to endorse his note. Weinberg agreed
to endorse Sheridan's note with the understanding that Sheridan
should not come into possession and ownership of the third until the
note was paid. In other words, Vveinberg became the owner of the
remaining one third interest owned by Preston subject to the right
of Sheridan to become the owner of one half thereof upon the payment
of the $500.00 note. However, if the Court should hold that Sheridan
did become the owner of an interest that such interest could amount
to no more than a one sixth part thereof.
The commissioner in his first report (R. 163-170) found that
Sheridan was entitled to a one-sixth interest, upon the conclusive evid~nce in the record.
In its opinion that Sheridan owned an interest in the Lyric the
Court relies upon the fact that Weinberg accepted from Sheridan a
note of $5000.00 on the face of which Sheridan assigned to W einberg as collateral security "interest in theatre stock held by W einberg," ( R. 111). The Court also finds that vVeinberg gave to Sheridan a check for $180.00 ( R. 332) upon which the Court finds was
written:
"For div. on Lyric stock."
.
Weinberg denies that the words quoted appeared on the check when
he gave it.
With reference to the assignment in the collateral note for
$5,000.00 of the interest of Sheridan in the Lyric Theater stock, it
is only necessary to say that Vveinberg claims that Sheridan did
have a conditional interest in the stock which Sheridan could convert
into an absolute interest by discharging Weinberg from his liability on
the $500.00 note. It was never denied by Weinberg as a witness but
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was asserted that Sheridan did have this Ctmc1itional interest and
\V einberg had good reason to bdieve that Sheridan would pay th~
$500.00 note eventually at the ti~e that he accepted from Sheridan
the assignment of the Lyric stock contained in the $5000.00 ni te.
Weinberg's position was consistent. He held Ly..-ic stock until Sher
idan should relieve him of his endorsement. 1-f e expected Sheri clan
to relieve him and, when he_ did, vVeinberg could contin1 te to h0lc1
Sheridan's stock as collateral. The Court, how\.'ver, entirely disregards the uncontradicted evidence that Sheridan'::; interest was conditional. At the time the $5000.00 note was made Sheridan '\vas believed to be well-to-do, and had nor been detecteJ in his forgeries
and embezzlement from his bank. Jndeed, this $5000.00 note was
dated September 27, 1923 and Sheridan was not arrested until two
months thereafter.
Now, let us look at the $180.00 check relied upon by the
Court. When Weinberg was testifying this check was presented in
the form of a copy which showed on it the words ''For div. on Lyric
stock," Weinberg said this was not a dividend evidencing an admission that Sheridan owned this stock; but was a payment from
profits made because Sheridan had a conditional interest which Sheridan could make an absolute interest by clearing Weinberg of his endorsement on Sheridan's note. When the original of this $180.00
check was produced subsequently it appeared that the notation at
the left hand corner of the c~eck, "For div. on Lyric stock," was
not in Isaac Weinberg's handwriting. The notation was made in an
entirely different colored ink, apparently in Sheridan's handwriting,
in an effort to make it resemble Weinberg's handwriting.
Upon these two most doubtful pieces of evidence the Court
relied.
The record and other evidence as to what, if anything, Sheridan
owned is full and complete; but the Court ignored this evidence as
follows:
(a) The Court ignored the option (exercised by Weinberg)
under which he purchased two-thirds interest in the partnership
which afterwards became the Lyric Theatre Company. This option
was· taken up by the payment of the cash payment, and, according to
the testimony of Preston, the balance of the consideration was paid.
(R. 105) ..
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(b) The Court further ignored the record evidence of a contract between John Sheridan, the owner of the theatre building, and
W. Vv. Preston and I Weinberg, which provides that Weinberg and
Preston shall have the right to renew the lease then existing with
Preston, and that the rent for the building shall be borne in the following. proportions, ((one-third by said W. Preston and two-thirds
by said Weinberg.'' Said contract was made and entered into the 5th
day of September, 1917, when the option was closed, which shows
conclusively that Weinberg had already bought and paid for a twothirds interest. ( R. 109-110) :
(c) The Court further ignores the fact that Weinberg, after he
purchased a two-thirds interest, paid to W. Vv. Preston two-thirds
of outstanding bills for expenses in connection with the business. On
December 12, 1917, just after Weinberg exercised the option, W.
W. Preston receipted to I. Weinberg for $157.11 "for two-thirds
interest in purchase of two bed room suits, parlor furniture, beds
rugs, and for money advanced by Preston on picture contracts." The
total amount was $235.66, and the receipt was for $157.11. (R. 162a).
And Weinberg further paid to Preston other bills, as shown by checks
for $75.00, $82.11 and $6.66 proved to be for goods in connection
with the picture business and hotel business. (R. 162-162a).
The above evidence is conclusive that Weinberg first bought and
paid for a two thirds interest, and (according to the evidence of both
Preston and Weinberg) Weinberg later bought a one-half of the remaining one-third at the time that Sheridan bought from Preston a
one half of the remaining one-third. By no possibility, therefore,
could Sheridan have been the owner of more than a one sixth interest at any time, even if his failure to pay the $500.00 note be disregarded.
The other testimony offered by the plaintiff to prove an interest
of 40% in Sh~ridan consists of a mass of notes, figures and checks,
gathered from bank records, with no convincing evidence to show
what they were for, but arranged and treated with liberal, creative
imagination in the effort to show that Sheridan bought a portion of
his holdings from Weinberg: this, be it emphasized, both deny. Sheridan bought from Preston; not from 'vVeinberg.
The accountant indulges in pure presumption and assumption in
the effort to make it appear that Sheridan bought from both Preston
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and Weinberg. Although both Preston and Weinberg testified,
neither of them were recalled to explain the figures from which the
accountant preferred to make his own implications. It is not only a
reasonable presumption, but a legal presumption, that if there are
witnesses who could, if examined, prove facts in favor of a party
litigant, and this party elects not to produce such witnesses, it will be
presumed that such party litigant cannot prove the facts claimed.
Sheridan was on he witness stand twice. All that he couid say
was that the only dealings he had with Preston were the theatre transactions; yet Weinberg and Sheridan both testified that Sheridan
bought no interest in the properties from Weinberg. Sheridan does
not substantiate the figures presumed as proof by the expert to bear
out his theory that Sheridan did in fact buy from Weinberg. Against
this mere supposition stands Sheridan's denial, the denial of a wit·
ness who is hostile to Weinberg and obviously friendly to the trustee to whom he assigned.
The plaintiff relies somewhat upon the testimony of L. M. Lyons,
who was a partner with Weinberg in the theater operations. Lyons
admits that he and Weinberg were bitter enemies. Lyons states that
he acquired his knowledge from records, but he was unable to cite
any records to show what interests Sheridan and Weinberg owned.
Under these circumstances Lyons' effort to relate statements made
by Weinberg was unimpressive.
Again, as a last resort, the plaintiff, through the testimony of
Mr. Wells, introduced an audit or report composed by A. M. Pullen
and Company, expert accountants of Richmond, for the plaintiff,
B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, on July 16, 1924. (Original sent up). This
audit is not supported by the testimony of anyone and is, of course,
objected to, since it does not show that either Weinberg or Sheridan
had anything to do with it. This audit states in the text that it is
prepared from statements by Sheridan and Weinberg; but from
whom, or through whom, these statements were ·obtained is not disclosed. It is if!teresting to note that at the time this report was made
up, Sheridan was in the Atlanta penitentiary. Weinberg insists that he
made none of the statements used in this report. It is to be noted that
this report was prepared after the assignment to Vaughan, and it is
a fair presumption that Pullen and Company obtained from
Vaughan, and <;>thers interested in the bank, such information as
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would be helpful to the plaintiff herein. (See note 4). Certainly it
would strain the credulity to believe that Weinberg was making to
his opponents statements injurious to himself.
The above is all the testimony that the plaintiff relies upon,
while the court relied upon even less. The court martialed in support
of its opinion only the assignment of Sheridan to Weinberg in the
$5000.00 collateral note and the $180.00 check given by Weinberg to
Sheridan, with the dividend notation thereon in a very questionable
guise.
The Court below further ignores the fact that Sheridan himself,
in his deed of assignment to Vaughan, Trustee, ( R. 9) recites that his
interest in the theatre stock was "about one-fourth thereof." He
certainly should have known the difference between a one-fourth and
about a half.
FOURTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in holding
that Leo G. Sheridan made a valid and enforceable assignment of
his interest in the Lyric Theatre Corporation to B. E. Vaughan,
Trusteee.
FIFTI-I ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR .
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in holding
that the attempted assignment by Leo G. Sheridan of his interest in
the Lyric Theatre Corporation to ll. E. Vaughan, Trusteee, created
a valid and enforceable lien thereon as against other creditors of Leo
G. Sheridan and, especially as against Isaac Weinberg.
These two assignments of error may be properly considered together.
·
By reference to the statement of facts (page 6 of this petition)
it will be recalled that Sheridan attemped to convey to Vaughan,
Trustee, "all of his interest in the capital stock of the New Theatre
Corporation (being the corporation which operates the Lyric Theatre
in the town of Lexington, from which the same may be identified in
the event the corporate name is incorrect, being about one-fourth
thereof," upon the following trust, to-wit:
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"In trust for the sole use and benefit of the First N ational Bank of Lexington, Virginia, a banking association
under the laws of the United States."
It is submitted that this trust deed is vague, indefinite and uncertain in the expression of its effect and purpose.
What was its effect and purpose?
Was it designed to secure a debt to the bank? If so the trust
deed contains no statement that Sheridan owed the bank anything,
much less a specificaion of how much he owed. If it be contended
that the trustee could invoke the aid of a court of equity to ascertain
that the true intent of the trust was to secure a debt and to discover
the amount thereof, the sufficient answer is that the plaintiff claims
solely under this trust deed and that the burden is upon him, at the
least, to prove its purpose. 1\IIoreover, if this purpose were to secure a
debt, then the burden was upon the plaintiff to prove the debt.
If, on the other hand, Sheridan intended to make a gift to the
First National Bank, the gift is ineffective for two reasons, to-wit:
( 1) The trust is void because of uncertainty of purpose;
(2) The gift is void as to Weinberg, a creditor of
Sheridan.
A court of equity will not attempt to enforce a vague and uncertain trust and a court of equity will not enforce a gift, the effect
or intent whereof is to defraud creditors.
As the plaintiff has elected to offer no proof that this trust deed
was intended to secure a debt, and as the deed itself fails to disclose
what it w~s intended to secure, the court is bound to construe this
trust deed as a gift by Sheridan to the bank of the property therein
specified. This being true the gift is void as to Isaac Weinberg, a
pre-existing creditor of Leo Sheridan.

SIXTH, SEVENTH, EIGHTH AND NINTH ASSIGNMENTS
OF ERROR
SIXTH: The court erred, by its decree of January
11, 1936, in refusing to permit the defendants to file their
amended and supplemental answer to the original bill in
this cause.
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SEVENTH: The court erred, b)' its decree of January 11, 1936, in holding that 1sa.ac Weinberg is barred
and precluded front setting up and relying upon, as a defense to this suit, or as a set-off or pledge, a. certain co[:
lateral note for the sum of Five Thousand ($5,000), dated
September 27, 1923.
EIGHTH: The court erred, in its decree of Jmzua.ry
11, 1936, in holding that the defendant, Isaac vVeinberg,
was estopped and barred frotn proving that Leo. G. Sheridan jJledged all of his interest or stock in the Lyric Theatre Corporation to him as security for the aforesaid collateral note in the sum of $5,000, dated Septe1nber 27, 1923,
and as security for the paym.ent of an-J' and. all other debts
of Leo G. Sheridan to Isaac 1/fl einberg.
NINTH: The court erred, b:y its decree of January
11, 1936, in holding that Isaac vV einberg is a precluded
from asserting as a set-off any other indebtedness claimed
by him against said Sheridan."

We will consider these assignments of error together for the reason that the right to file an amended answer will be governed largely by
the determination of the question of Weinberg's right to prove the assignment of Sheridan's interest in stock of Lyric Theatre Corporation
as collateral security for a $5,000 note and other indebtedness.
It is important to have clearly in mind the procedure followed in
the conduct of this case, as we feel it will largely influence the right
of the defendants to file an amended answer.
.
The bill of complaint charged that B. E. Vaughan had acquired
all of the interest of Leo G. Sheridan in the New Theatre Corporation,
and stated his interest to be about one-fourth thereof. The bill also
charges that the New Theatre Corporation was operated by Lyric Theatre in the Town of Lexingto_n. The bill then charges that it was
the intention of Leo Sheridan to make an assignment of all of his
interest of the capital stock of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, which had subsequently purchased the Lyric Theatre Corporation. The bill concludes with this prayer, "that the court may de-
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termine the number of shares of capital stock of the said Lyric Theatre Corporation outstanding or subscribed for and by whom such
shares are owned, including the amount of such shares owned by
your orator by virtue of Leo G. Sheridan's said assignment to your
orator; ... that there may be determined the interest in the stock of
said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation which was assigned by
said Sheridan to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, whether the same be shares
of stock directly owned by said Sheridan, whether or not certificates
therefor have been issued, or whether it be the indirect interest in the
shares of said Lexington :Motion Picture Corporation to which said
Sheridan was entitled by reason of Sheridan's ownership of shares, or
his right to shares of the capital stock of said Lyric Theatre Corporation, in turn owner of or entitled to shares of said Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation."
To this bill defendants filed a demurrer which was overruled.
One of the grounds of demurrer is that the bill is one for discovery,
and as such is insufficient in that it does not call for any specific
answer.
The demurrer having been overruled, the defendants filed an
answer. (R. p. 18-19)
In the second paragraph of the answer defendants said: "They
deny that Leo Sheridan ever ow!ned any stock or interest whatsoever
in any of the said corporations mzd that all of his interest in the capital stock in said corporations 1.0as nothing at the time of the making
of said deed to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee." It will be noted, therefore,
that the defendants denied in a general way, that Leo Sheridan had
ever acquired an interest in the Lyric Theatre Corporation. This is in
line with the testimony introduced by Weinberg to the effect that
Sheridan was not to become the owner of the interest until he was
relieved from the endorsement of Sheridan's note. This was never
done. The defendants then state that at the time of the alleged assignment from Sheridan to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, Sheridan's interest in the capital stock of the Lyric Theatre Corporation was nothing. This, in a general way, was pleading in the alternative, namely,
that first the defendant denied that Sheridan ever owned any interest
and secondly, if he did own an interest, he owned none at the time
of the assignment to Vaughan. It is true that the answer was probably
objectionable for the reason that it was of a general nature. However,
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the plaintiff did not take advantage of his right to object to the insufficiency and inconclusiveness of the answer by motion to strike out.
The defendants had a right, therefore, to prove anything that would
come within the general scope of their answer.
This cause was then referred to a aMster Commissioner, to "take
evidence and report, what, if any, interest Leo_ Sheridan owned in
the Lyric Theatre Corporation at the time of his assignment to B.
E. Vaughan, Trustee." Evidence was taken by both the plaintiff and
defendants concerning this inquiry. Leo Sheridan was the first witness who testified for the plaintiff. Counsel for defendants asked him
about the $5,000 note without objection from counsel for plaintiff.
( R. p. 29) Isaac vVeinberg was then called as a witness on behalf of
the defendants, who testified, without objection from counsel for
plaintiff, that Leo Sheridan had assigned his interest in the Lyric
Theatre Corporation as collateral security for a note of $5,000, bearing date September 27, 1923. (R. p. 86) Counsel for plaintiff then
proceeded to cross examine Isaac Weinberg concerning the $5,000
note and the assignment of Sheridan's interest as collateral security
therefor. ( R. p. 96). As a matter of fact counsel for plaintiff seemed
to accept Weinberg's statement concerning this note and the assignment of Sheridan's interest. vVe gather this from the nature of the
questions propounded by counsel for plaintiff to be found on page
97 of the record. The $5,000 note, bearing date September 27, 1923,
was offered and filed as an exhibit along with Weinberg's testimony
without objection from counsel for plaintiff. ( R. p. 111) Of course,
the object of taking this evidence and offering this exhibit was to
prove that Sheridan had assigned his interest in the Lyric_ Theatre
Corporation for the payment of his obligation to Weinberg, and this
was permitted without objection from counsel for plaintiff. Isaac
Weinberg was called on behalf of the defendants, and, on page 159
of the record, was asked these questions and gave the following answers:
"42Q You have already testified in this case that
after Sheridan was detected in his embezzlement and w'as
found utterly insolvent and sent to the penitentiary for
twelve years, you treated his rights in the Lyric Theatre
as ended and you appropriated whatever interest he had
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growing out of both the $500.00 note which you endorsed,
and the $5,000 note which Sheridan had given you, and
with which he had assigned whatever interest he had in
the Lyric Theater Co. Is that a fact?
A Yes Sir.
"43Q Please state why and for what reason you
have preserved the $500 note and the $5,000 note?
A I preserved these-! have practically all my cancelled notes in this transaction-as evidence for the benefit of myself.
"44Q You had no writing other than the endorsed
note, and no other writing as to the assignment than the
$5,000 note?
A That is right.
"45Q And I understand you kept them as evidence
of your rights?
A Yes, sir."
It wJill be noted that these questions were asked and answers
given without objection from counsel for plaintiff. Following the
taking of evidence by both parties, the commissioner filed his first report. In this report the commissioner held that Leo Sheridan owned
a one-sixth interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation. The commissioner stated in his report ( R. p. 164) : "It will be noted that he had
previously assigned his interest to Weinberg as collateral for a $5,000
note." Later on in the report the commissioner stated; (R. p. 167)
"There is also a collateral note for $5000. executed by Sheridan in
favor of Weinberg for advancements, and assigned as collateral as
'interest in Lyric Theater stock held by Weinberg.'" Also the commissioner states (R. p. 167): "Then Sheridan appears to have given
a further pledge in writing in the $5000. note." on page 168 of the
a part of his first report: "Why
Record, the commissioner states
again, would Sheridan's interest be assigned as security in a collateral
note to Weinberg if all he had was a right to buy an interest from
\Veinberg ?" On page 169 of the record, the commissioner states in
his first report: "He says furthermore that he himself (Weinberg)
filled out the collateral $5000. note assigning Sheridan's interest,
which was execued by Sheridan in .Weinberg's favor."
It is clear from the commissioner's first report that he relied to a

as
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large extent upon this testimony of Isaac Weinberg, admitted without
objection, in his finding that Leo Sheridan had an interest in the Lyric
Theater Corporation. Plaintiff excepted to the commissioner's first
report, but did not except to the finding of the commissioner that
Leo Sheridan had assigned his interest in the Lyric Theater (:orporation as collateral security for the $5,000 note. Plaintiff was wi~ling
to rely upon this testimony to establish his contention that Shertdan
did own an interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation. Certainly plaintiff cannot prove this fact to exist and then contend that it is not true
in his effort to defeat \Veinberg's right to subject Sheridan's intelrest
to the payment of the $5,000 note and other indebtedness.
1
On October 30, 1931, plaintiff filed a petition praying that ithis
cause be recommitted to the commissioner for the further takin~ of
testimony concerning what interest, if any, Leo Sheridan had in\ the
Lyric Theater Corporation. Defendants objected to the recommittal
of this cause, but by a- decree entered by the Trial Court on M~rch
8, 1932, (R. p. 195), the court granted the prayer of plaintiff'slpe-.
tition, and recommitted the cause with directions to the commissi9ner
to report to the court "what interest and share in the Lyric Theater
Corporation, andjor the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, iv~s
purchased, acquired and owned by Leo G. Sheridan, if any, and IJaac
Weinberg, respectively; what diposition, if any, has been made! by
them or either of them thereof," and with further instructions that
after reporting what interest and share was purchased, acquired !nd
owned by Leo G. Sheridan and Isaac Weinberg, respectively, in :the
Lyric Theater Corporation, andjor the Lexington Motion Pict6re
Corporation, the said master commissioner will· proceed to report to
the court the actual value of the said respective shares and intettest
and what right or interest Isaac Weinberg may have in any share or
interest of Leo G. Sheridan which he may be found to have."
This decree was entered by the Court without objection from the
plaintiff. In fact the decree was entered as the result of plaintiff's petition.
The commissioner then proceeded to hear a great mass of evidence, offered by both plaintiff and defendants. The defendant, Isaac
\Veinberg, offered certain defenses and off-sets before the commissioner on July 22, 1932, without objection hy plaintiff. (R. p. 330)
Indeed the plaintiff could not haYe made a valid objection as the suit
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was in effect one for accounting between Sheridan and Weinberg, as
we have heretofore shown, and the court itself had directed, without
objection, such accounting to be made.
Having filed these off-sets, the defendant, Weinberg, proceeded
to take evidence to prove these off-sets, including the aforementioned
$5,000 note, and the assignment of Sheridan's interest in the Lyric
Theater Corporation as collateral security therefor. This evidence was
taken without objection from counsel for plaintiff.
On March 22, 1935, the commissioner filed his second report. The
· con1missioner held: ( R. p. 444) "That Leo G. Sheridan was the owner of an approximate one-third interest in the stock of the Lyric Theater Corporation. "That this stock was held by Weinberg after the
assignment to Weinberg as pledgee, and that Weinberg can hold it for
payment of the collateral note and all other debts proved to have been
due him then or since by Sheridan."
Plaintiff excepted to this second report of the master commissioner, and for the first time questioned the defendant, Weinberg's,
right to prove the assignment of Sheridan's interest to him as security for the $5,000 note, and oher debts of Sheridan to Weinberg. ( R.
p. 445) Plaintiff bases his objection upon the ground that Weinberg
cannot take inconsistent positions.
This being the first objection interposed by counsel for plaintiff
to the consideration of Weinberg's contention that Sheridan's interest
in the Lyric Theater Corporation had been assigned to hin1, and this
objection being based upon the ground that defendants' answer w:as
not sufficient to permit the proof of such an assignment, the defendants asked leave to amend their answer to conform to the proof, taken
and admitted without objection. An amended answer was tendered,
(R. p. 451) before the decree of January 11, 1936, was entered.
We submit that the original answer filed by the defendants was
sufficiently responsive to admit the proof of an assignment by Leo
Sheridan of his interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation to Weinberg
as security for certain indebtedness. And, even if the answer were not
sufficient to admit this proof, plaintiff must be held to have waived
the sufficiency of the answer in that respect, for the reason that he
permitted the introduction of evidence to prove the assignment without objection, and acquiesced in the directions b)' the court to the com-·
missioner to report w;hat interest of L~o Sheridan, if any, had been
assigned to Isaac Weinberg.
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However, in view of plaintiff's belated objection to the proof and
consideration of this assignment under the original answer, the defendant, Weinberg, asked leave to amend his answer in this particular.
We feel that the right to amend can only be denied upon a sho*ing
that plaintiff will be unduly prejudiced or taken by surprise, or \that
an amendment would unduly delay and prolong the dispositior1 of
the cause. This objection cannot be made in this cause. The purpose
of this amendment is not to permit the introduction of evidence! for
the proof of this assignment to vV einberg, but to make the plead~ngs
conform with the proof. The proof had already been taken witlltout
objection, and for the sake of good pleading, it was proper that~the
defendant, Weinberg, should be permitted at this time to amend.
The right in Virginia to amend pleadings in any stage of a roceedings is provided by Section 6104 of the 1930 Code of Vir~nia.
This section provides :

l

"In any suit, action, motion or other proceeding h reafter instituted, the court may at any time in furtherdnce
of justice, and upon such terms as it may deem just,
mit any pleading to be amended, or material supplemehtal
matter be set forth in amended or supplemental pleadi,gs.
The court shall, at every stage of the proceedings, di~re
gard any error or defect which does not affect the substantial rights of the parties. If substantial amendment is
made in pursuance of this section, the court shall m~ke
such order as to continuance and costs as shall seem fair
and just."

per-

The Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia has construed and applied this Section in a number of cases.
Watson v. Brunner 128 Va. 600. The original bill in the instant
case alleged liability of defendant to landowner to discharge a debt
due by a contractor to complainant for materials furnished by complainant for the construction of defendant's house. Complainant first
sought to recover this amount in full from defendant landowner, by
~stablishing either a personal liability claim against the latter, or by
enforcing a mechanic's lien against the property. In con·formity with
the report of a commissioner, the trial court held that complainant
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had no mechanic's lien upon the property, and his demand was not
a personal liability against defendant. Thereupon, complainant tendered a petition to the court, which he asked to be treated as an
amended and supplemental bill in the case, setting up an order from
the contractor to the landowner to pay complainant $750 for materials furnished on defendant's house. This order was not referred to
in the original bill. This was a case, be it noted, in which the court
had decided the issue made by the original pleadings and then permitted another issue to be made by amendment of the bill.
Saundrs, J., in delivering the opinion of the Court said:
"We have had occasion, time and again to deal with
the subject of amending equity pleadings, and many verbally differing statements of the rule relating to such amendments will be found in the Virginia cases. No fixed and
invariable rule has ever been formulated, and in the nature
of things, since the exercise of the court's discretion in each
case rests upon the facts of that case, it follows that such ~~
rule is incapable of establishment, but the general tendency is
in the direction of increasing liberality in respect to allowing
amendments, thereby enlarging the flexibility of judicial procedure to the end that substantial justice, unembarrassed and
unimpeded by technical niceties and meticulous refinements,
may be readily afforded. This tendency is indicated by
section 6104 of the Code of 1919 ...
"It is also stated that, in consideration of the subject,
the ends of justice should never be sacrificed to mere form,
or too rigid an adherence to technical rules of practice . . .
"No invariable rule can be laid down with respect to the
amendment of equitable pleadings. Their allowance rests
largely in the discretion of the court, to be determined by
the special circU1n:stances of the case. (Italics supplied.) On
application to amend, justice should not be sacrificed to
form, or by too rigid an adherence to rules of practice....
"In Dupont v. Snead, 124 Va. 177, 178, 97 S. E. 814,
it is said : 'amendments are freely allow~d and are to be
favored when they promote the ends of justice. It would be
a reproach to the administration of justice to permit a sub-
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stantial right to be sacrificed to a mere form which did not
affect the rights of the parties, or a mode of procedure,
which could be readily changed without injury or inju~tice
to any one.' "
:

1201

Standard Paint Company v. E. K. Vietor & Company,
Va.
595, 606. In this case the court restated the necessity that Section 6104
of the Code should be liberally construed.
Prentis, J., in speaking for the Court said:
I
J

"The statutes above quoted are remedial and muSt be
liberally construed to advance the remedy and avoid! the
evils which they seek to cure. 1\11cKee v. Bunting J.l1 eal
R. E. Co., 114 Va. 639, 77 S. E. 518; Langhorne v. ~iclz
mond City R. Co., 91 Va. 367, 22 S. E. 357; Norfo~k &·
Western Ry. Co. v. Perdue, 117 Va. 117, 83 S. E. 1058."

eN
I

Russell Lumber Co. v. Thompson, 137 Va. 386, 392.
Prentis, J., in speaking for the Court said:

i

I

"The Virginia statutes, Code, sections 6104, 62521 and
6409, allow substantial amendments in the pleadings for the
promotion of justice, and they have always been libetany
construed by this court as remedial in purpose. New R,i1-•er
1l1ineral Co. v. Painter, 100 Va. 507, 42 S. E. 300; Ch~s. &
I
0. Ry. Co. v. Swartz, 115 Va. 730, 80S. E. 568; N. &f W.
Ry. Co. v. Perdu,e, 117 Va. 116, 83 S. E. 1058; Standard
Pa.int Co. v. Vietor, 120 Va. 595, 91 S. E. 752."
!

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 61()4 of the Code and
the liberality of the courts in Virginia in allowing amendments in
furtherance of justice, the court belowr refused the right of defendants
to amend their answer to conform to the proof, not because they had
been late in asking the right to amend, but on the ground that their
answer tendered was inconsistent with the answer that they had filed.
The court below overlooked section 6107 of the 1930 Code of Virginia, which provides :
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"The defendant in any action may plead as many several matters, whether of law or ·fact, as he shall think necessary, and he may file pleas in bar at the same time with pleas
in abatement, or within a· reasonable time thereafter, but the
issues on the pleas in abatement shall be first tried, and if
such .issues be found against the defendant, he may nevertheless, make any other defenses he may have to the action.
Special pleas constituting a good defense shall not be rejected because provable under the general issue."
'I'his provision of the Code was held in the case of Elmore v.
l\1aryland, 145 Va. 42, 53, to extend, by analogy to courts of equity.
In this case the defendant filed an answer in which he avers his nonperformance of an alleged contract. On the same day he filed a plea
denying that the alleged agreement was his deed and contract. The
question was raised as to wlhether the defendant waived his plea by
filing an answer.
Chichester,

J.,

in delivering the opinion of the Court said:

"It was also true, however, in England and in some
of the States, that a defendant could not demur and plead,
or demur .and answer, to the same matter, for the reason,
it was held, that the answer overruled the demurrer. But
this rule, admittedly in force in England, was held in Bassett's Admr. v. Ctmnin.c;ham's Admr., 7 Leigh (34 Va.)
406-7, not to be applicable in Virginia,. so far as it applied
to an answer overruling a demurrer. The reason given by
the court for the difference in procedure in Virginia was
that our statute (now section 6107 Code) allows the defendant, in an action at law, to plead as many 'matters, whether
of law or fact, as he shall think necessary for his defense;
and it has been repeatedly decided that a defendant may
plead and demur to the declaration.' And then the court
adds : 'Why should we not extend this rule, by analogy,
to proceedings in courts of equity?'
"Professor Minor, in his Institutes, Vol. IV. pt. 2,
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p. 1304, says: 'In Virginia, indeed a disposition has been
exhibited to regard the statute above cited ( 6107), allowing as many several matters of law or fact to be pleaded as
the defendant may think necessary, as extending by an~logy
to the courts of equity, and as permitting, therefo~e, at
one and the same time, in any case, an answer, de~urrer
and plea to the same matter in the bill, without the .exercise of any discretion on the part of the court.' Citing
Bassett v. Cunningham., su.pra, he adds: 'And such ~eems
to have been the more recent view of the legislature] (V.
I
C. 1873, ch. 179, sec. 1.)
!
"This section of the Code of 1873 is now section \6373
of the present Code, and is as follows : 'All things contained in any chapter under this title, not restricted by their
nature, or by express provision, to a particular court, shall
be the rules of decision and proceeding in all courts thin
this state.'
"We think, therefore, that it is established that whatever the rule is elsewhere, the procedure, in Virginia, i~ that
a defendant may demur, plead and answer at the same time
to the same matter in the bill. It really was extendJd by
analogy to proceedings in courts of equity or not, at ~east,
since the decision in Bassett's Admr. v Cunninglzam's
Admr., supra."

i'.
1

I

I

M'Nutt v. Young, 8 Leigh, 542, 553. This was an action forl.slander, in which the defendant denied that he said the remarks complained
of, and at the same time plead justification. It was contended that these
were inconsistent pleas, and that the defendant was bound by his statement that he did not make the remarks.
Tucker, J., in speaking for the Court, said:
"But with us, inconsistent pleas are allowable, and in
trying one the court cannot look to the existence of the
other; for if it did, they would neutralize each other.
Hence we look upon each branch of the pleading as totally separate and distinct from every other, and the defenses
under one cannot be straitened or curtailed by the existence
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of the other. Were it otherwise, the liberty of pleading several and even contradictory pleas would be defeated, and
the defendant would hazard much in pleading justification,
if, in the event of failing to support his plea, he could not
give evidence in mitigation."
In this connection we repeat that Weinberg's original answer
set up two defenses ( 1) That Sheridan never had an interest, and
( 2) That Sheridan had no interest at the time he attempted to assign
to Vaughan.
Rosenberg v. 1\llason, 157 Va. 215. This also was an action of
slander, and the defendant likewise pleaded a denial that he made
the remarks and also pleaded justification.
Epes, J., in speaking for the Court said:
"Under the statute permitting several pleas to be filed
( 4 & 5 Queen Anne, Chapter 16, section 4, and section 6107
Code of Va. 1919), in many instances such a rule would
force the defendant to plead specially and attempt to prove
that the charge was true where he had become convinced
since he made it that it was not true; for in no other way
could he introduce in support of the defense of privilege the
evidence necessary to show that when he made the charge
he believed it to be true and used the words in good faith.
It is further to be borne in mind in this connection that
where in pursuance of the authority of such statutes, two
or more pleas are filed, in trying any one of them and in
determining what evidence is admissible under that plea,
the court cannot look to the existence of any other of them.
McNutt v. Young, 8 Leigh (35 Va.) 542, 553; Norfolk
Hosiery, etc., Mills v. Aetna, etc., Co 124 Va. 221, 234,
98 S. E. 43."

Watson v. Brunner, supra. This case is not only authority for the
right to amend at any stage of the proceeding, but also it is authority for the fact that inconsistent positions may be taken in the same
proceeding. It will be remembered, from the statement of facts heretofore made, that Brunner did not ask leave to amend his bill until
after the court had entered an interlocutory decree, based upon the
commissioner's report, disallowing his claim.
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Saunders,

J., in speaking for the court said:

"Brunner's cause of action against Watson was alleged
I
liability of the latter to discharge the .debt due by Aus.tin to
Brunner for materials furnished for the constructi~n of
Watson's house. Brunner first sought to recove~ this
amount in full from Watson, by establishing either ~i personalliability claim against the latter, or by enforcing a mechanic's lien against the property. The court held inlI conformity with the report of the commissioner, first, that the
plaintiff, Brunner, had no lien upon the property of \Watson, and second, that owing to Brunner's failure to proceed according to the requirements of the Code, his detnand
was not a personal liability against the defendant. T~e order referred to in Brunner's petition relates to the sailjle alleged liability of Watson to discharge Austin's indebtedness to Brunner, and if established would be a discl~arge
in part of that liability. The decree of the trial court ditl not
ascertain that Watson was under no liability to Brun~er to
discharge any portion of the indebtedness of Austin toI the
latter, but merely that Brunner had no mechanic's liep, or
personal liability claim under the statute. Moreover~ the
order set up by Brunner was not an alternative deman~ for
either the personal liability claitn, or the mechanic's ~~·lien.
If the plaintiff had recovered his debt either by his mechanic's lien proceeding or by his personal liability co~ten
tion, there would have been no occasion to assert, or bring
to the attention of the court, his right, if any, to an equitable lien by virtue of the order. But failing to establish his
claim in full, either as a personal liability demand, or by
mechanic's lien proceedings, the claim for a part of the entire demand, represented by the alleged equitable lien,, was
I
proper matter to be thereafter brought before the court by
amendment. . . .
l
"Tested by these principles, the amendment allow~d in
the instant case was proper. It does not embarrass, or impede, but aids the administration of justice. It does not
appear to be an abuse of discretion. After decreeing in
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favor of the defendant upon the case set up in the original
bill, the court was confronted with the claim asserted in
the petition. If this was a meritorious claim, and on its face
it was meritorious, it was capable of being asserted in a
court of equity. The parties were already in such a court.
To refuse to entertain the petition, and dismiss the original
proceedings, meant another suit between the same parties
in the same court before the same judge. This would have
been needless circuity.
But if \\1! are mistaken in this regard; if the action of
the trial court refusing to entertain the plaintiffs' petition
would have effected not only 'an end of litigation,' with respect to the order in the pending cause, but served to close
the door to a new and independent proceeding by original suit, then surely that fact furnishes a potent reason
why the trial court should have received the petition, treated it as an amended bill, and thereby afforded an immediate
opportunity td litigate the merits of the alleged lien. It
is better to protract litigation within reasonable limits than
to do injustice ....
u_ll![ ore over, it will be noted that at the time the petition was presented and received, no final decree had been
pronounced. The proceedings to that point had been entirely interlocutory."
Transit Corp. v. Auto Co. 151 Va. 865. This suit was brought
to enforce a written conditional sales contract, reserving title to
three motor busses sold to the defendant. The defendant first answered stating that the busses were purchased, as a result of certain
warranties as to their fitness, for defendant's business. Plaintiff then
made a motion to reject the answer which was sustained by the court.
The defendant then asked leave and was permitted to file an amended
answer in which it stated that the sale and contract were procured
upon fraudulent representation. Plaintiff contended that defendant
should not have been permitted to file the answer setting up fraud as
a defense as it was contradictory and inconsistent with the original
answer.
Chinn, J., in speaking for the court said:
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'It is the settled policy of our law to allow amen~
in pleading and to disregard defects in procedure
do not operate to the prejudice of the substantial
of the opposite party.' Carpenter v. Meredith, 122
Va. 446, 96 S. E. 635 ...
"There is nothing to indicate a purpose on the part
of the defendant to cause delay, or that the complainant
would have suffered any prejudice by allowing the amended answer to be filed. On the other hand, if the allegations
of the answer are true, the furtherance of justice requires
that the defendant should be permitted to make his legitimate defenses thereunder."

"
ments
which
rights

Standard Paint Co. v. E. K. Vietor, supra. This was an action
to recover on a contract for the sale of roofing. After the plaintiff
had rested and the defendant had introduced one witness, who had
been examined in chief and cross-examined, the court, allo\'1.7ed the
plaintiff to amend the declaration by setting out the date upon which
the various contracts and sales had been made.
Prentis, J., in speaking for the Court said:
"The amendment allowed here was strictly within
the rule. From the institution of this action, the cause of
the controversy was clearly and distinctly understood by
both parties to it. It was the subject of numerous interviews
between them and of voluminous correspondence, and the
case made by the amendments was the same case referred
to in the declaration, namely, the breach of the vendor's
warranty as to the roofing material referred to. It would
seem clear that it was the duty of the vendee to join all of
his causes of action in one declaration, but certainly if it
was not his duty, it was his right to do so."

New River Mineral Company v. Painter, 100 Va. 507:
The plaintiff was allowed to amend his declaration, charging
that a lawful act had negligently been done, by averring an action
which alleged that the act was also unlawful.
Buchanan, J., in delivering the opinion of the court said:
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"The rule generally prevailing seems to be that such
amendments will be permitted as have for their object the
trial and determination of the subject matter of the controversy upon which the action was originally based, but
amendments will not be allowed which bring into the ·case
a new and substantive cause of action different from that
declared on, and different from that which the plaintiff
intended to assert when: he instituted his action. If the
plaintiff in the amended declaration is attempting to assert
rights and to enforce claims arising out of the same transaction, act, agreement or obligation, however great may be
the difference in the forn1 of liability as contained in the
amended from that stated in the original declaration, it
will not be regarded as for a new cause of action. In such
cases, the original and amended declarations and the count
or counts in each are regarded as variations in the form of
liability to meet the possible scope and varying phases of
the testimony, which is one of the very objects and purposes
of adding several counts, and of making amendments to a
declaration."
Russell Lum,ber Co. v. Thompson} supra.
Prentis, J., in spea~ing for the court said:
"While the general rule is that the plaintiff must fairly
state his case, and the evidence must be directed to the issues raised by the pleadings, still it is true that sometimes
cases arise in which both parties ignore their pleadings
and in fact by their testimony fairly present other cognate
issues to the jury. In such cases, both may he held to have
w(aived their right to limit the issues by the pleadings, and
when this occurs the pleadings may be amended at a very·
late stage of the proceedings."
Norfolk Hosiery Co. v. Aetna, Etc. 124 Va. 221.234.
In an action of assumpsit brought bv the seller of goods against
the buyer for failure to accept and pay for the goods ordered, de-
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fendant pleaded non-assumpsit, and a special plea of recoupment
under section 3299, Code of 1904, to recover damages of plaintiff
for failure to deliver the goods to the defendant. It was insisted, on
behalf of plaintiff, that when the defendant filed its special plea it forever waived its right to defend on the ground that it had rescinded
the contract. Held, that the defendant could plead as many several
maters as he was advised necessary.
Burks, J., in delivering the opinion of the court said:
"The defendant pleaded non-assumpsit, and a special
plea of recoupment tttider section 3299 of the Code. The
special plea sought to recover damages of the plaintiff for
failure to manufacture goods called for in the agreement alleged to have been made on January 5, 1915. It is earnestly insisted by counsel for plaintiff that 'when the defendant filed its special plea it forever waived its right to
defend on the ground that it had rescinded the contract because of the failure of the plaintiff to begin deliveries on
February 1st.' In this. counsel for the plaintiff is clearly
mistaken. The continued existence of the contract was put
in issue by the plea of non-assumpsit, and where'l there
could be no recoupment if the contract did not exist, and
to this extent the two pleas are inconsistent, this is not a
valid objectiqn, for the defendant may plead as many several matters of law or fact as he deems necessary. Code,
Sec. 3264. .Not only so, 'but with us inconsistent pleas are
allowable, and in trying one, the court cannot look to the
existence of the other, hence \We look upon each branch
of the pleading as totally separate and distinct from every
other, and the defenses under one cannot be straightened or
curtailed by the existence of the other. Wereit otherwise,
the liberty of pleading several, and even contradictory,
pleas would be defeated. McNutt v. Young} 8 Leigh ( 35
Va.) 542, 553. Nothing is more common in practice than
contradictory pleas. In the case at bar, if the defendant did
not seek any recovery over and above the plaintiff's claim,
there was no necessity for the special plea as the defense
set up by it might have been shown under the general issue
of non-assumpsit."
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Alexander v. Con~monwealth, 137 Va. 483.
Burks, J., in' speaking for the court said:
" The refusal to permit this answer to be filed is the
first error assigned, but it is unnecessary to pass on it. It it
was error it was harmless. The bill was not taken for confessed as to the appellant. On the contrary, the case was
heard upon his deposition, amongst others, and upon his exception to the report of the master. Every defense set up
in his answer, was set up more in detail in his deposition,
and his exceptions to the master's report, which was acted
upon by the court, set up every defense made in his answer.
He was fully heard on the merits of his contention, both
by the commission and by the court, and could not have
been injured by the ruling on the filing of his answer."

Morris v. Pe)•lon, 148 Va. 812, 816.
Crump, P., in speaking for the court said:
"It is elementary law that the proof must correspond
with the allegations. But to avail himself of this rule a defendant is required to make timely objection.
"If there was in any particular a variance between
the notice and the proof in this case, the defendant
waived it by failure to make timely objection, and by availing himself of full opportunity to meet the plaintiff's proof
by evidence on his behalf. Under such circumstances the objection to the verdict of the jury on this ground presents
nothing for consideration by the appellate court."

After a careful consideration of the above cited cases and our
statutory provisions governing the rights to amend and plead inconsistent matters, it will be readily perceived that the court erred in
refusing to permit the defendants to file their amended answer.
We feel that the court has mistaken the rule against the taking
of inconsistent positions. This rule does not mean that a party cannot
plead inconsistent matters. It means tha.t a party may not plead one
thing and prove a defen.se inconsistent therewith. But even if this be
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done, a party still has a right, under certain circumstances, to amend
the pleadings to conform with the proof. The rule against inconsistent
positions is also applicable where a party has successfully assumed
one position in a suit and later takes an inconsistent position in a
subsequent suit. If grow~ng out of the same transaction and between
the same parties the former suit will be res adjudicata. If the subsequent suit be between different parties, or grows out of a separate
transaction, the objection to the inconsistent position will be based
upon the theory of an equitable estoppel.
Concerning he failure of plaintiff to object to the proof of Leo
Sheridan's assignment to vVeinberg, we feel that the following West
Virginia cases are authority for the proposition that the plaintiff cannot now make his objection.
Shinn v. Westfall, et al (W. Va.) 120 S. E. 762, 763.
Lively, J., in speaking for the court said:
"The point is raised that it was error for the court to
refer the cause to a commissioner to ascertain the validity
of the $1,000 note; that the answer of contestants of the
note raised the question of is genuineness and validity;
that this was an issue which should have been decided by
the court before reference to a commissioner. No objection
appears to have been made to the order of reference, and
no question of premature reference, raised until after the
decree was pronounced and the cause reached this court. The
parties appeared before the commissioner and introduced
their evidence touching upon the validity of the note, and
both sides have had a full and complete hearing on the
matte·r in litigation. It is true that a cause cannot be referred to a commissioner for the purpose of permitting the
plaintiff to establish the allegations of the bill,. where the
matter in issue is one for a decision by the court and not
by the commissioner. However, ·where the reference to the
commissioner is made without objection, and where it is apparent that the parties have had a full and complete hearing
before the commissioner, the technical objection comes too
late after an adverse decision on the merits."
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Jones v. Rose} (W.Va.) 94 S. E. 41.
Lynch, P., in speaking for the court said:

The defendant assigns as erroneous the entry of the
order of reference made in the cause on the 1st day of
April, 1915; the ground of objection being that the decree
assumed as duly established by proof a fact of vital importance, affirmed by the bill and denied by the answer, namely, that he parties had formed a partnership as contemplated by the agreement between them. While not expressly adjudicating that question, the order does so impliedly, without any proof on that issue. It directed an inquiry to ascertain the property, debts, and liabilities of the partnership,
and the contributions to its capital, and a statement of an account of the receipts and disbursements in the furtherance of
the joint enterprise. To the entry of this order, however,
and the performance of the work required, defendant did
not object or protest. The parties appeared before the commissioner, introduced their proof, and on it he based the
-~ finds approved by the subsequent decree. Nor did defendant except to the report made pursuant to the order on the
grounds of prematurity of the reference. This participation without objection precludes reliance thereon for the
first time upon this review."
TENTH AND FIFTEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred} b'y its decree of lmtuar')• 11, 1936,
in this holding} to z.oit: "as the e--vide1ue noz.o stands, and
unless further facts contradict such conclusions established
b)' proof, (the burden being upon Isaac Weinberg to establish such facts by a preponderance of the evidence) it
is held as conclusively established that 600 shares of stock
in the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation held by the
Lyric Theatre Corporation constitute all of the outstanding stock of the first named corporation, the other 600
shares having been bought in by the defendant, Isaac W einberg, but paid out of the earnings of the corporation.'·'
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The Court erred, b)1 its decree of January 11, 1936,
in holding that o'tle half of the remaining 600 shares of
the capital stocll of the Lexington lvf otion Picture Corporatimz, after its purchase by the Lyric Theatre Corporation, ·was later bought by Isaac ltV einberg with the funds
held by the Lyric Thea-tre Corporation, or the Le~rington
..Motion Picture Cvrporation, and the Court further erred
by said dec1·ce in holding that the burden is upon Isaac
~V einberg to refute the said holding that all of said stock
was paid for by one or the other of said corporatio1ls or by
the Sheridan Hotel.

We consider the lOth and 15th Assignments of Error together
as they deal with the same subject matter, and it would be mere repetition to argue both of these phases of the case under separate headings.
In this assignment is involved the holding of the Court that
the evidence at the time of its decree was such as to cast the burden
upon Isaac Weinherg to show that the 600 shares of stock in the Lexington lVIotion Picture Corporation held by the Lyric Theatre Corporation did not consitute all of the outstanding stock of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, and that the other 600 shares had
been bought by Isaac Vveinberg and paid for out of the earnings of
the corporations. In the first place there is entire want of evidence
to show that 600 shares had been bought with the earnings of the
corporations and paid out of the treasury of the corporations, and it
was error in the Court to hold that this was conclusively established
by the evidence as it stood, and to cast the burden upon Isaac W einberg to show to the contrary, because there was no evidence to support
the holding that said 600 shares were purchased out of the earnings of the corporations.

ELEVENTH AND TWEENTIETH ASSIGNMENTS OF
ERROR
The Court erred, b)' its decree of January 11, 1936,
in overruling defendant's fourth e:rception to· the Master
Con·tntissioner's second report, and in refusing to disallow
plaintiff's claim of interest in the L)tric Theatre Corpora-
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tion, b)' reason of an alleged assignment from Leo G. Sheridan, on the ground that the plaintiff is guilty of laches and
thereby precluded from asserting such claim.
The court erred, bj' its decree of Jan,uary 11, 1936, in
overruling defendant's exception No. 4 and No. 3 (a) to
the Master C ont1nissioner's second report, and in refusing to
disalluw plaintiff's claim, of interest in the Lyric Theatre
Corporation by reason of an alleged assignment of Leo G.
Sheridan, on the ground that the plaintiff was estopped to
claim an interest at the time of the institution of this suit.

.Now, let us turn again to the $5000.00 note that Sheridan made
payable to Weinberg ( R. p. 111). As collateral security therefore
Sheridan assigned and pledged to Weinberg all of his "Interest in
Theater Stock held by Weinberg."
Vaughan never attended a meeting of the board and made no
claim. under his deed, either to Weinberg o~ to anyone else, or in any
manner, until this suit was brought three and a half years after the
deed was recorded and after Weinberg had sold the theatre properties
at what the plaintiff evidently thought was a big price.
As a preface to these defenses it should be remembered that this
is· really a suit against Weinberg personally. Both ofi the theatre
companies as well as the hotel business, had been sold and disposed
of before this suit was brought, and there are no charges in the bill
of any fraud or irregularity in the operation of any of the businesses,
or that these businesses had any assets.
It is well to emphasize here that Weinberg had developed this
tnotion picture business from a small value to a property that sold for .
$50,000.00. I was the talent and energy of \¥ einberg that created the
values that tempted Vaughan to bring this suit. It is not pretended
that Sheridan invested any substantial sum or that he developed a
business and property of little value into one of large value. W einberg did make this development.
Even if Weinberg possessed no legal right either to buy or take
over Sheridan's interest in the theatre stock under the pledge or assignment of the $5000.00 note the fact that he did take it over has
been acquiesced in not only by Sheridan, but by the plaintiff in this
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case. Vaughan, Trustee, knew the facts, yet he made no attempt to
inter:frere with Weinberg's proprietorship until he learned that Weinberg had made an advantageous sale of the property.
If a pledgee buys or takes over property without the proper authority the sale would be voidable and the pledgor would be put to
his election either to ratify or disaffirm the sale and take over the
property and this election must be made promptly or ratification will
be presumed. In any event the pledgee, who has taken over or purchased the property and used and managed the same as his o¥4n, will
not be disturbed in his ownership, especially after the property has
passed into other hands. The remedy of the pledgor would be limited
to the difference in the actual value of the property at the time it was
taken over and the amount for which it was taken. In this case the
actual value of the property at the time Weinberg took it over was
less than the indebtedness for which this property was pledged.
There is little difference betw'een estoppel and laches, and in
fact estoppel is the result of laches. In other words, when a party to
litigation has slept on his rights until it would be inequitable to permit
him to assert them, he is estopped from asserting them. The doctrine
of laches is purely a creature of equity. Laches is not dependent upon
any particular lapse of time. Laches may apply from failure to act in
a very short time; again laches may not apply even where there has
been great delay. The facts and. circumstances control in each particular case: hence the authorities may appear confusing because each
case must be decided upon its own facts.
We repeat that laches applies not only to the actual party to the
litigation, but also to his privies in intereest; therefore the plaintiff
in this case is bound by the inaction of Sheridan for he stands in the
shoes of Sheridan.
.Now, what are the facts? It is claimed that Sheridan bought an
interest as far back as 1917, which was just ten years previous to the
bringing of this suit. From 1917 to 1923, when it is claimed that
Sheridan assigned his interest to the plaintiff, six years elapsed. During that period Sheridan was an acth·e assistant of Weinberg in all
of these transactions and was an officer of the corporations here involved. He, therefore, knew that all of the stock of the Lyric Theatre had been issued to Weinberg, that Weinberg was managing the
property, for a time with Lyons aid, after he bought out Lyons in
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1925, entirely as his own. During all of that time nothing in the
record anywhere shows that Sheridan demanded the theatre stock
that stood in the name of Weinberg and which Sheridan recognized
in the $5000.00 note to be held by Weinberg, except very vague and
weak testitnony by Sheridan and Vaughan. At this time Sheridan and
Vaugha~ were on intimate terms with Weinberg. Remembe~ that
Vaughan was president and Sheridan was assistant cashier of this
bank.
From November, 1923, when Sheridan was caught in his embezzlements and made his deed under which the plaintiff never asserted any rights in the theatre properties, although he was living in
the same town, knew of the transactions between the parties, and
knew that Weinberg was claiming and operating the properties as his
own. For three and one half years the plaintiff asserted no claims
either by verbal or written notice. Plaintiff slept until he was awakenby news that Weinberg had made . a good sale of these theater
properties. It is inconceivable that the plaintiff would not have asserted more promptly any rights that he thought he possessed. The
testimony of the plaintiff in this case, taken June 26, 1930, actually
reveals that he made no inventory, appraisement qr list of the properties conveyed to him by Sheridan and that he did not know the
value thereof.
The conclusion is irresistible that the plaintiff did not believe he
had any interest in the theatre properties.
From 1917 to 1923 Sheridan permitted Weinberg to pay out
his own money to Preston, not only for the two-thirds interest, but
for two-thirds of the outstanding bills. Sheridan permitted Weinberg
to purchase and pay for certain property which Preston owned, about
the hotel. Sheridan was bound to have known of these transactions.
Both Sheridan and the plaintiff watched Weinberg give his entire time, energies and experience, and spend much of his money to
build up a motion picture business in Lexington without asserting
or even intimating the rights that plaintiff presses so vigorously in this
cause.
~1ore than this, the plaintiff in this case, although he brought his
suit in 1927, did not take a single deposition until October 2, 1929,
two years and five months thereafter, at which time the advantageous
sale of the property in Lexington for $50,000.00 had become a mat-
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ter of record. In addition to this under the deed of assignment Sheridan undertook to convey an interest of about one fourth, yet after
the property had been enhanced in value by the energies, expense
and outlays of Weinberg, Sheridan swears that instead of one-fourth,
he claims about one-half. Of course, Sheridan's evidence, unless it is
clearly and strictly against him, cannot be relied upon for any purpose.
Moreover, by his deposition and audit of the expert accountant, plaintiff admits that in order to get an accounting, he must
go back to 1917, ten years before the bringing of this suit, and six
years before the deed was made under which the plaintiff claims.
Indeed, the audit reveals that in order to find the evidence in some of
the accounts, the expert must go back to 1916, prior to the time that
anyone claims that either Sheridan or Weinberg owned an interest in
these properties.
Owing to the lapse of time and loss of evidence the audit is the
product of one guess piled upon another. "Apparently so" is the
phrase that the expert is constrained to use again and again in the
absence of proof. This resourceful expert purports to give copies from
bank accounts, but he adds memoranda of his own to serve his purpose and admits on cross examination (R. 111-112) that he made
without explanation notations on papers produced as copies of bank
records.
If the plaintiff in this suit had asserted his claim immediately
after the execution of the deed, or within a reasonable time there~
after, reliable evidence would have been much more easily obtained.
However, plaintiff waited three years and a half before bringing
his suit and delayed over two years more before he .began to take his
proof. In the meantime, Sheridan and the plaintiff knew! that W einberg was operating the theatre business as his own until he sold it as
his own -and knew that the hotel business had been turned over by the
Lyric to Mrs. Vveinberg in 1923. Weinberg so testified and neither
Sheridan nor Vaughan disputed his testimony. In fact the bank accounts supported the above statement and the bank account was kept
in a bank of which the plaintiff was president for a considerable period.
In the face of this lapse o.f time, the loss o.f evidence, the complicated accounts of va:rious indi·lJiduals and corporations, should not the
pla.intiff or his predecessor in title, have asserted his rights? And
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·would it be equitable or just to permit hint at this late date to assert
his rights against Weinberg?
111orrison v. Householder, 79 Va. 627.
Laches alone is sufficient to bar equitable relief where it has so
long continued as to render the relief sought doubtful, uncertain, unfair or unjust.
In Kavanaugh v. Ka·vanaugh, 98 Va. 649, Judge Keith quoted
the case of Harrison v. Gibson, 23 Gratt, 212, with approval:

"If, on account of delay, it is manifest that no correct
account can be rendered, or that any conclusion at which
the court can arrive must be at best conjectural, and that
the original transactions have become obscure by time and
the loss of evidence, or the death of parties, as to render it
difficult to do justice, the Court will not relieve the plaintiff."
Smith v. Th011zpson, 7 Gratt, 112.
Equity does not l~nd its aid to enforce stale demands when by·
reason of the death of parties, loss of papers, or other circumstances,
there can no longer be a safe determination of the controversy.
A party W;ho comes into a court of equity to enforce an equitable
claim, must do so within a reasonable time. He must not delay until
by his negligence there can no longer be a safe determination of the
controversy, and his adversary is exposed to the danger of injustice
from the loss of information and evidence and means of resources
against others, occasioned by deaths, insolvencies, and other untoward
circumstances. And although a creditor's debt may be evidenced by a
deed, yet where there has been great laches in its prosecution, and the
account cannot be settled without injustice to the estate of the deceased debtor, a court of equity will not give the creditor relief.

See also the case of TaJ.."'l.vcll v. Whittle, 13 Gratt, 329.
It is true that delay in asserting one's rights may be explained or
excused, and especially where it has arisen out of fraud~ or default of
the other party. But there has not been even a suggestion of an excuse
or a reason why Sheridan or the plaintiff delayed the assertion of their
rights during all these years.
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In the plaintiff's testimony above referred to he admits that he
paid little attention to the deed under which he claims and failed to
estimate his rights thereunder. For his inaction he offers no reason or
excuse. If plaintiff had asserted his claims promptly the defendant,
Weinberg, could have elected to save himself large amounts of money
and expenditure of energy in building up this motion picture business.
T\tVELFTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, bJ• its decree of January 11, 1936, in
overruling defendant's fifth exception to the Master Commissioner's second report, and in its holding that the offsets filed by the defendant, Isaac Weinberg, are not in
proper form.

The action of the court in holding that the offsets filed by the
defendant, Weinberg, were not in proper form is obviously without
merit. The defendant excepted to the commissioner's second report in
so holding, and the court overruled this exception. The offsets were
filed 'Without objection on the part of plaintiff and proof was taken
sustaining the offsets without objection by the plaintiff. The offsets
clearly stated the claims made by Isaac Weinberg and the proof
clearly sustains his claims. If counsel for plaintiff had no objection to
the filing of the offsets and to the form in which they were presented,
certainly the court is going out of his way to hold that they were insufficient proof.
THIRTEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in
overruling defendant's si.xth exception to the Master Con~
missioner's second report.

The sixth exception filed by the defendant to the commissioner's
second report is, "these defendants further except to the said report
because it finds that Weinberg had the burden of proving and must
account for profits and enhancements of Sheridan's interest and disclose the same, after he bec~me the pledgee of the interest of Leo G.
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Sheridan in 1923; because the laches of the plaintiff renders an accurate statement practically impossible, and because the sommissioner
finds that Weinberg did not have control until 1925 and an account.
ing should not be had after the entire property was sold."
The assignment requires no further elaboration as the exception
speaks for itself. The report clearly justifies the reasons assigned in
the exception.
FOURTEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court, erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in
directing the Master Contm,issioner to make the report by
the application of the erroneous conclusions reached by the
Court, upon the facts and law as more particularly pointed
out in other assignments of error."

It was error to direct the commissioner to make the report by the
application of the erroneous conclusions reached by the Court upon
the facts and the laws and set forth in the decree.
SIXTEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in
recontmitting this cause to the Master Com missioner with
directions to state an account of the profits earned and accruing to the Lyric Theatre Corporation and the Le~'rington
Motion Picture Corporation and the Sheridan Hotel, since
the 27th da'J' of September, 1923; and the Court further
erred in di1~ecting tlze said Commissioner to accept as prima
facie evidence of said earnings (to quote the Court) u the
deposits of the said corporation, or of the said Sheridan
Hotel, in the banks of the Toum of Le.xington, Virginia,
and Ior else1.uhere, treating the deposits of each as income
from the operation, unless shown to be proceeds of notes
for borro·w£ng against ·which shall be deducted disbursements, if and ·when sho1.vn by Isaac Weinberg under the
burden he must assume to have been properly for business
e~'rPenses after September 27, 1923.
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This assignment of error is to the ruling of the court that the
profits earned by and accruing to the Lyric Theatre Corporation and
the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation and to the Sheridan Hotel
should be ascertained since the 27th day of September, 1923, and
further held in this connection that the commissioner should accept as
prima facie evidence of such earnings the deposits of such corporations and the Sheridan Hotel in the banks of Lexington or elsewhere,
holding that such deposits should be treated as income from operations, unless shown to be proceeds from notes from borrowings,
against which should be deducted disbursements, and further holding
that the burden would be upon Weinberg to show that the disbursements had been properly made for business expenses after September
27, 1923.
As above noted, Weinberg was not solely and personally in control of the properties of the companies of the hotel, but Lyons was an
active member and largely in control up until 1925, when he sold his
interest to Weinberg for $25,000.00. In fact the evidence showed that
Lyons was so much in control that he stopped payments of checks on
the banks and such conflict arose that the banks would not pay out
any checks made by either Weinberg or Lyons until their differences
were settled, and the interest of Lyons purchased by Weinberg. Further, after such a long lapse of time, it would be almost impossible for
Weinberg to personally recollect all of the items of purchase in the
bank accounts, since the property had been sold out entirely to the
Warner Brothers in 1927, at about the time this suit was brought,
and it would not be proper either at law or equity to require such a
burden under the facts and circumstances of this case.
SEVENTEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in
directing the said Master Com missioner to accept the report of H. A. Wells, Certified Public Accountant, filed in
this cause of the statement of receipts of Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation, Lyric Theatre Corporation and Sheridan Hotel, as prima facie correct, first calling on Isaac
Weinberg for disclosures.
H

This assignment of error is to the holding of the court that the
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commissioner should take and. accept the report of H. A. Wells, certified acco~ntant, of the statement of receipts of the Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation and the Lyric Theatre Corporation and the Sheridan Hotel, as prima facie correct, calling upon Weinberg for disclosures.
It was error for the court to pass upon the evidence when the
case was to be referred back to the master for report.
In the next place, the report of Wells, ·the expert accountant, is
entirely untrustworthy, and even the copies he is supposed to have
made from the bank accounts are not correct because he admits that
he added into the bank accounts from time to time words or statements which, according to his assumption, indicated what these items
were for, while the bank account contained no such words or statement.
EIGHTEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Cottrt erred in refu,sing to reject the evidence of
H. A. Wells, expert accountant, in accordance ·with the exceptions thereto made and reported at page 198 of the
record.
The witness Wells was clearly untrustworthy, either as a witness
or as an expert accountant, and wle direct attention to the testimony
of expert accountants put on the stand by the defendants. These witnesses were Charles V. Darby and Joseph G. Zukor, and they clearly
demonstrate that no accurate st~tement of profits and loss could be
made from Wells' account. The evidence of these witnesses appears
in the record at pages 336 to 367 and 357 to 379, respectively. It is
material to note also that the commissioner disregarded Wells' report
and accepted the evidence of the defendant's witnesses concerning the
inaccuracy thereof.
This assignment is the holding of the court that the evidence of
H. A. Wells, expert accountant, together with his report, should be
taken and considered as evidence, all of which was excepted to when
his deposition was taken. (R. 198)
The text of the report of Wells is pure conjecture and opinion,
with no evidence whatever to support it, and owing to the fact that he
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has not made true and correct copies of the bank statements, but has
added words and statements of his own, not supported by any fact, the
whole is utterly untrustworthy and consists of matter entirely immaterial and irrelevant, and mere conjecture and opinion, especially opinions as to matters which the expert accountant had no right to make.
It should also be taken into consideration that the hotel business
was entirely turned over to Mrs. Weinberg as her own affair shortly
after Sheridan was sent to the penitentiary, and the Lyric Theatre
Corporation had nothing to do with it. Sometime in the year 1923,
evidently late in that year, this was done with the full knowledge and
consent of Sheridan. (R. 381) See also testimony of R. I. Daves.
(R. 417-418)
NINETEENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decree of January 11, 1936, in
refusing to reject all of the e·vidence offered by the plaintiff,
including the Audit of H. A.. 1-'V ells, pertaining to the management and operation of the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation, Lyric Theatre Corporation and the Sheridan
Hotel, prior to November 1923, for the reason that Leo G.
Sheridan had been active in the management of said corporation, and n~ade no complaint of the accounts of the defendant cmnpanies, and for the further reason that all accounts, proceeds and disbursements of the said companies
should be presumed to be correct, and all sums properly disposed of, there being no fraud alleged or prov~d.

This assignment is to the refusal of the court to reject all of the
evidence, including the audit, of H. V\T ells, especially pertaning to any
period prior to November 1923, when Sheridan was arrested.
This error consists in the fact, as show;n in the assignment itself,
that Sheridan was an active member of the theatre business and in all
of the transactions from 1917, when he acquired a conditional interest, and he made no complaint of the members of the defendant com..
panies. He was eithet: secretary or treasurer and kept the minutes, and
in his own handwriting in keeping the minutes of the Lyric Theatre
Corporation, he states there was not sufficient funds for any dividend;
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that the company was still in debt, and they hoped soon to be out of
debt. Under these circumstances all the proceedings will be pt~esumed
to be correct as to Sheridan, and he will be bound by them, and will
be bound by all the disbursements of all funds, unless fraud is alleged
and proven, and none is alleged, much less proven.
The court in its decree of January 11, 1936, ( R. 462) holds that
the burden is upon Weinberg to show proper accounting after September 27, 1923, but by necessary inference and implication, leaves it
open to the plaintiff to call for and prove if he can, a full accounting
as far back as 1917, during all of which years Sheridan, being an ac-tive participant in the business of the corporations, w~ll be presumed
to have gotten all that was coming to him.
TWENTY-FIRST ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The Court erred, by its decreee of January 30, 1936, in
refusing to permit the defendant, Weinberg, to file his petition for a rehearing, and the Court further erred by said
decree in refusing to grant a rehearing.

This assignment is to the refusal by the court to grant the filing
of the petition for a rehearing of its decree of January 11, 1936, and
for the error of the court in not granting a rehearing to revise and
reverse its former decree.
Of course this assignment is based entirely upon the record as it
stood, and if the former decreee was erroneous in any of its particulars the petition for a rehearing should have been allowed.
Your petitioner, therefore, prays that this appeal may be granted
and that said decree of February 6, 1928, overruling defendant's demurrer, and said decree of January 11, 1936, adjudicating the' principles of the case, may be reversed and annulled and that this case may
be remanded to the Court below with directions to proceed as this
Court may direct.
Petitioner avers that a copy hereof has been mailed to J. M.
Perry, Staunton, Virginia, one of the opposing counsel in the trial
court, on the 15th day of August, 1936.
R. Gray Williams, of counsel, who presented this petition for
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appeal, desires to state orally the reasons for asking this Court to review the decisions of the Court below that are complained of.
ISAAC WEINBERG
LYRIC THEATRE CORPORATION
LEXINGTON MOTION PICTURE
CORPORATION,
By HUGH A. WHITE
byR. G. W.
R. GRAY WILLIAMS
LEO WEINBERG
by]. S. K.
J. SLOAN KUYKENDALL
Certijicate of Error
I, R. Gray Williams, an attorney practicing in the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia, certify that in my opinion there is error in the
decree of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, Virginia entered
in this cause on the 6th day of February, 1928, overruling defendant's
demurrer, and in the interlocutory decree adjudicating the principles
of this cause, entered on the 11th day of January, 1936, and in the
decree of January 30th, 1936, refusing a rehearing of the aforesaid
decree of January 11th, 1936, which decrees were favorable to B. E.
Vaughan, Trustee for Leo G. Sheridan and adverse to the defendants,
Isaac Weinberg, Lyric Theatre Corporation and Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation, for the reasons set forth in the foregoing and
annexed petition, for which the same should be reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals.
R. GRAY WILLIAMS
Attorney

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals, held at the Court House there-
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of, in the City of Staunton, on Thursday the lOth., day of September,
1936.
Upon the petition of Lyric Theatre Corporation, Lexington Motion Picture Corporation and Isaac Weinberg, an appeal is allowed
them to decrees of the circuit court of Rockbridge County entered on
February 6th., 1928 and January 11th., 1936, and January 30th.,
1936 in the cause then therein pending of B. E. Vaughan, Trustee v.
I. Weinberg, ;Lyric Theatre Corporation and Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, provided the petitioners or some one for them shall
enter into bond in the said clerks office with good security in the penalty of Three Thousand Dollars ($3000.00) conditioned as the law
directs.
Which is ordered to be certified to the clerk of the circuit court of
Rockbridge County.
A Copy:
Teste, H. H.

VvAYT,

Clerk.
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*B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE,
vs.

I. WEINBERG, LYRIC THEATER CORPORATION AND
LEXINGTON MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION

VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, held at
the Courthouse of said County on Saturday, the 11th day of January,
1936, and in the One Hundred and Sixtieth year of the Commonwealth:
BE IT REMEMBERED, That heretofore, to-wit on the 20th.
day of May, 1927, the following bill in chancery as amended by leave
of court, was filed in the clerk's office of this court:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY:
To
To the Honorable Hnery W. Holt, Judge of the Circuit Court
of Rockbridge County :
Humbly complaining, showeth unto the Court your orator, B. E.
Vaughan, Trustee.
That on November 22nd, 1923, a certain Leo G. Sheridan executed and delivered to your orator his deed (which deed was recorded
on November 24th, 1923, in the office of the Clerk if the Circuit
Court of Rockbridge County), whereby the said Sheridan sold, assigned, transferred and delivered unto your orator certain person2*
al property, including "all of his *interest in the capital stock
of N ew1 Theater Corporation (being the corporation which
operates the Lyric Theater in the tow\n of Lexington, from which the
same may be identified in the event the corporate name above is incorrect) being about one-fourth thereof," and "all rights, credits,
choses in action, moneys and intangible property of every kind and
description owned by said Sheridan or in which he may have an interest," in trust for the sole use and benefit of the First National
Bank of Lexington, Lexington, Virginia, a banking association under
the laws of the United States.
A copy of the said deed is hereby exhibited marked "Complainant's Exhibit No. 1," and is prayed to be taken and read as a part of
this bill.
The Lyric Theater Corporation is a corporation created under
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the laws of the State of Virginia, its certificate of incorporation having been issued by the State Corporation Commission on July 9th,
1919. The maximum an1ount of the capital stock of said corporation
set forth in its certificate of incoporation was $15,000. and its mir'!i··
mum amount, $3,000., which capital stock was to be divided into
shares of the par value of $10.00 each and of said maximum capital
stock $10,000. was to be preferred, and $5,000. common, the preferred stock not having the right to vote .. The principal office in this
state was to be at Lexington.
The corporate purposes set forth in said certificate were:
"To build, erect, conduct, lease and otherwise acquire, manage,
occupy, maintain, and operate buildings as theaters and moving picture houses, bowling alleys, pool rooms, and other places of
amusement.
"To conduct, manage, maintain, operate and lease theatrical and
moving picture performances and exhibitions of all kinds, for the accommodation of the public and of individuals.
"To buy, own, operate, lease and occupy *lands and
3*
buildings for hotels, apartment houses, dwelling houses, and
business structures of all kinds for the accommodation of the public
and of individuals.
"And to keep, manage, conduct, and operate hotels, apartment
houses, dwelling houses, restaurants, lunch and tea rooms, soda
fountains, and cigar stands for the accommodation of the public and
of individuals.
"And to do all things necessary and lawful to carry out the above
purposes."
A copy of the said certificate of incorporation is herewith exhibited marked, "Complainant's Exhibit No. 2" and is prayed to be
taken and read as a part of this bill.
The Lexington Motion Picture Corporation was created under
the laws of the State of Virginia, a certificate of incorporation having
been issued by the State Corporation Commission prior to the year
1920, its principal office being located in the town of Lexington, a,H,
its corporate purposes being chiefly to own and operate theaters and
moving picture houses. At the time of the execution and delivery of
Sheridan's aforesaid deed and at present this corporation owned and
operated the Lyric Theater in the tow1n of Lexington, and no other
corporation owned or operaterl any theater in said town. And your
orator avers that the assignor in said deed by his assignment of all
his interest in the capital stock of New Theater Corporation intended
an assignment of all his interest in the capital stock of said Lexington
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Motion Picture Corporation, and that your orator is entitled to, and
is the owner of any and all interest of the said Leo G. Sheridan, direct
or indirect, in the capital stock of said Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation owned by said Sheridan or to which said Sheridan was
entitled as of the date of said assignment.
The said I Weinberg, a resident of the town of Lexington,
4*
was named in the certificate of incorporation of *the Lyric
Theater Corporation its president and manager and one of its
directors, the said Leo G. Sheridan was therein named as its vice
president and a director, and J. T. McCrum, its secretary and treas·
urer and a director, there being only three directors of said corporation. Your orator avers, on information and belief that no other officers or directors have ever been elected by the shareholders of said
Lyric Theater Corporation; that the said McCrum has never held any
stock or any direct financial interest in the corporation and has not
acted for some years either as secretary, treasurer, or director.
In January, 1924, the said Leo G. Sheridan was convicted of a
felony in the District Court of the United States for the Western District of Virginia and sentenced to a term of imprisonment in the penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, and from the time of his conviction to
the present said Sheridan has been serving his said sentence, and has
not acted as an officer or director of said Lyric Theater Corporation.
Thus all of the assets, whatever they may be, and the corporate
books and accounts of said Lyric Theater Corporation have been and
are in the possession, custody and control of the said I. Weinberg.
After the organization of said Lyric Theater Corporation, it
conducted a moving picture theater in the town of Lexington until on
or about April 5th, 1920. The said I. Weinberg then wns authorized
at a meeting of directors and stockholders to sell said Corporation's
theater property or to "consolidate with Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation," upon whatever terms the said I. Weinberg might s~f'
fit. Shortly thereafter the said Lyric Theater Corporation transferred
all of its theater property, consisting of moving picture maS*
*chines, curtains, pianos and the like, being the equipment of
the Lyric and Annex Theaters and its good will, to the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation in exchange for six hundred
shares of the capital stock of the latter corporation of the par value
of $25. each. The Board of Directors of said Lexington Motion Pic. ture Corporation on that day determined the value of the property, so
to be transferred to it, at the sum of $15,000. being $7500. for the
personal property and a like amount for the good will of said Lyric
Theater Corporation, and at the same meeting of the said Board of
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Directors it was ordered that said $15,000. of capital stock be issued
to the Lyric Theater Corporation.
Your orator avers, upon information and belief, that there is no
corporate report or record showing the terms of this transaction.
Whatever it may have been, the details thereof and all papers showing the same are in the possession of the said I. Weinberg and are
not accessible to your orator. Certain stock of the said Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation was to be issu~d, or was issued, in accordance with the above mentioned agreement, but your orator does
not know whether this stock w.as issued to the said Weinberg for said
Lyric Theater Corporation or to said Lyric Theater Corporation.
The Lexington Motion Picture Corporation was and is the owner
of a valuable theater property, consisting of land, building and equipment, in the town of Lexington and from the time of said assignment
it has operated, and is now operating a moving picture theater. Aside
from the six hundred shares of its capital stock of the aggregate per
value of $15,000., issued or to be issued to the Lyric Theater Corporation, as above set forth, the remaining six hundred shares of the aggregate par value of $15,000. at one time were held by va6*
*rious persons other than the said I. Vv einberg, and were repurchased by the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation out of
its own funds, and then were reissued. Your orator has been informed that the said shares were reissued in the name of the said I. W einberg, who is the treasurer and manager and is in complete charge
and control of the said corporation, its corporate books and all of its
assets; but he is not informed and cannot ascertain what consideration
therefor, if any, the said corporation ever received.
Your orator is informed, believes and avers that five hundred
shares of common stock of said Lyric Theater Corporation w~re issued to and are held by the said I. Weinberg; that no other certificate
of stock has been issued to any person; and avers that the said Leo G.
Sheridan owned, and at the time of the execution of said assignment,
was entitled to fourteen-thirtieths of all of the stock of said Lyric
Theater Corporation, and the said I. vVeinberg owns and was entitled
to sixteen-thirtieths of all of said stock, without regard to the name
in which said stock was issued.
Your orator avers that in the said assignment of Leo G. Sheridan
by virtue of the said Sheridan's 14-30ths. interest in the capital stock
of said Lyric Theater Corporation, passing to your orator under the
said assignment, your orator is beneficially entitled to and the owner
of 14-30ths of the said six hundred shares of stock of the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation issued, or agreed to be issued to said
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Lyric Theater Corporation, as above set forth, as well as any or all
stock of the said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation paid for out
of the earnings or property of said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation.
That the said Weinberg, who has been and is in
7*
*entire charge and control of both of said corporations, who
was manager and an officer of each of said corporations, said
Lyric Theater Corporation, and said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, each had actual as well as constructive notice of the said deed
of assignment of said Leo G. Sheridan shortly after the execution and
delivery thereof.
Although· the said I. Weinberg does not own all, but owns only
a majority of the stock of the Lyric Theater Corporation, yet there are
no other officers or directors and the entire property of said Lyric
Theater Corporation is in the said Weinberg's possession and control. Again the said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, through
the said Weinberg's individual possession and control of the Lyric
Theater Corporation, is completely in the said Weinberg's possession
and control. In fact, but for the fiction of the corporate existence of
the Lyric Theater Corporation and of the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation the said Weinberg is in personal possession of all ot" the
assets of the said two corporations, in which assets through the assignment mentioned above your orator has a very considerable interest; and on the other hand, your orator is without any means
whatever, except with the assistance of a court of equity, to ascertain
the extent of his rights, of the value of his property, and of the income
herefrom to which he is entitled, no part of which income he has ever
received.
Forasmuch, therefore, as your orator is without remedy, save in
a court of equity, where alone such matters are properly cognizable,
he prays that the said I. Vveinberg, the said Lyric Theater Corporation,
a corporation, and the said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation,
a corporation, may be made parties defendant to this bilL and
8*
required to answer *the same, not under oath, however, answer
under oath being waived as to each of the said defendants;
that the court may determine the number of shares of capital stock of
the said Lyric Theater Corporation outstanding or subscribed for and
by whom such shares are owned, including the amount of such shares
owned by your orator by virtue of Leo G. Sheridan's said assignment
to your orator; that the assets of said Lyric Theater Corporation may
be ascertained and determined, and especially the shares of stock of
said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, which the Lyric Theater
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Corporation owns or is entitled to; that an account may be taken of
the business and profits of the said Lyric Theater Corporation from
the date of the said assignment to the time of taking such account, and
their disposition, if any; that an account may be had of the basis and
terms upon which the capital stock of the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation was issued, to whom the said capital stock was issued ;
what proportion of said capital stock is the property of or should be
issued to said Lyric Theater Corporation, and that, for such purpose,
it may be determined what, if any, of said shares of Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, other than the shares of its stock to be issue
in payment for the business and good will of Lyric Theater Corporation, have been paid for out of its earnings, to whom the same were
issued, and by whom the same are now held ; that the said I. W einberg may be required to show what assets of said Lyric Theater Corporation are in his possession and control, and what, if any, dividends
have been received or are payable to and not received from said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation on account of the shares of· stock
of said last named corporation which the Lyric Theater Corporation
owns, or to which it is entitled; that there may be determined
9*
the interest in the stock of said Lexington Motion Picure *Corporation Which was assigned by said Sheridan to B. E.
Vaughan, Trustee, whether the same be shares of stock directly owned by said Sheridan, whether or not certificates therefor have been
issued, or whether it be the indirect interest in the shares of said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation to which said Sheridan was entitled by reason of Sheridan's ownership of shares, or his right to
shares of the capital stock of said Lyric Theater Corporation, in turn
owner of or entitled to shares of said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation; that all proper accounts be taken, and that all such other,
further and general relief may be afforded to- your orator as the circumstances of the case may require, and as to equity may seem meet.
And your orator will ever pray etc.
B. E. Vaughan, Trustee,
By Counsel.
J. M. Perry,
Counsel.
EXHIBIT .NO. 1 WITH THE BILL
THIS DEED, Made this 22nd day of November, 1923, by and
between Leo G. Sheridan, party of the first part, and B. E. Vaughan,
Trustee, party of the second part, Witnesseth; -
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That in consideration of One Dollar, cash in hand paid to the
party of the first part by the party of the second part, receipt whereof
is hereby acknowledged, the said party of the first part doth sell, assign
and transfer and deliver unto the said party of the second part all of
the following personal property, namely:
All leases, rents and income from the Stuart House and the New
apartment house on the old Stuart property in the town of Lexington ;
all of his interest in the capital stock of Miller Transfer Company,
Inc., a corporation, being two-thirds of all of said stock; all of his interest in the capital stock of New Theater Corporation (being the
corporation which operates the Lyric Theater in the town of Lexington, from which the same may be identified in the event the corporate
name above is incorrect) being about one-fourth thereof; all of his interest in the capital stock of H. A. Donald & Company, a corporation,
being all of said capital stock; all of his interest in the capital stock of
Rockbridge Steam Laundry, Incorporated, being seventy-one hundred
and twenty-fifths thereof; all of the capital stock of Lexington Steam
Bakery, Incorporated, a corporation; all of the capital stock of Sheridan Transfer, Incorporated, a corporation; one Studebaker coupe, now
in the possession of said Sheridan, in the town of Lexington, ten
automobile trucks on the work of H. A. Donald & Co., Inc., in
10*
Rockbridge *County, Virginia, more particularly described as
follows, four Ford Dump Trucks, for International Dump
Trucks, one Diamond T. Dump Truck, and two Indiana Dump Trucks
-and his interest in three trucks purchased by him from Virginia Indiana Truck Co., now in Roanoke or shipped thence to Lexington, but
being all of the motor trucks belonging to the party of the first part
now1 used and employed by the said Donald Company; and all of
the tangible personal property of every kind and description belonging
to the said Sheridan, whether in the town of Lexington or county of
Rockbridge, Virginia, and all rights, credits, choses in action, moneys
and intangible property of every kind an6 description owned by said
Sheridan or in which he may have an inte~est.
In trust for the sole use and benefit of the First National Bank
of Lexington, Lexington, Virginia, a banking association under the
laws of the United States.
Witness the following signature and seal :
Leo G. Sheridan (SEAL)
State of Virginia
County of Rockbridge, to-wit:
I, Lula S. Dunlap, a notary public for the county aforesaid in the
State of Virginia, do certify that Leo G. Sheridan, whose name is
signed to the writing above, bearing date on the 22nd day of Novem-
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her, 1923, has acknowledged the same before me in my county and
state aforesaid.
My commission expires July 31, 1927.
Given under my hand this 23rd day of November, 1923:
·
Lula S. Dunlap, Notary Public.
STATE OF VIRGINIA
IN ROCKBRIDGE CIRCUIT COURT CLERK'S OFFICE, Nov.
24, 1923.
This deeed from Leo G. Sheridan to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee,
was this day presented in this office, and the State tax of $20.00 being
paid thereon, it is admitted to record.
Teste : A. T. Shields, Clerk.
A CopyTeste : A. T. Shields, Clerk.
EXHIBIT NO. 2 WITH THE BILL:
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
THE LYRIC THEATER CORPORATION
11 *

This is to certify that we do hereby as-*sociate ourselves
to establish a corporation under and by virtue of the provisions
of an act of the General Assembly of the State of Virginia, entitled
"An Act Concerning Corporations," which became a law on the .21st
day of May, 1903, and acts amendatory thereof, for the purpose and
under the corporatee name, hereinafter mentioned, and to that end we
do, by this our certificate, set forth as follows:
I. The name of the Corporation is to be The Lyric Theater Corporation.
II. The principal office in this State is to be located at Lexington,
Virginia.
III. The purposes for which it is formed are: To build, erect,
conduct, lease and otherwise acquire, manage, occupy, maintain, and
operate buildings, as theaters and moving picture houses, bowling alleys, pool rooms, and other places of amusement.
To conduct, manage, maintain, operate, and lease theatrical and
moving picture performances and exhibitions of all kinds, for the accommodation of the public and of individuals.
To buy, own, operate, lease and occupy lands and buildings for
hotels, apartment houses, dwelling houses, and business structures of
all kinds for the accommodation of the public and of individuals.
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To keep, manage, conduct, and operate hotels, apartment houses,
dwelling house, restaurants, lunch and tea rooms, soda fountains, and
cigar stands for the accommodation of the public and individuals.
And to do all things necessary and lawful to carry out the above
purposes.
12*
1V. The Maximum amount of capital stock *of the Corporation is to be $15,000.00, the minimum an10unt is to be
$3,000.00: The capital stock of the corporation is to be divided into
shares of the par value of $10.00 each.
Of said capital stock the maximum amount of preferred stock
to be issued shall be $10,000., which shall not have the right to vote
and the maximum amount of common stock shall be $5,000., which
shall have the right to vote.
The preferred stock may be issued as and when the Board of Directors shall determine and shall entitle the holders thereof to receive
out of the surplus or net earnings of each fiscal year, and the Corporation shall be bound to pay thereon, a non-cumulative dividend of
ten per centum payable yearly or half-yearly, before any dividend shall
be set apart or paid on the common stock of such year; The remainder
of the surplus or earnings may, in the discretion of the Board of Directors, be distributed as dividends among the holders of the common
stock, as and when the board shall determine.
In case of liquidation or dissolution or distribution of assets of
the Corporation, the holders of preferred stock shall be paid the par
amount of their preferred shares before any amount shall be payable
to the holders of the common stock; and after the payment of the
par amount of the common stock to the holders thereof, the balance
of the assets and funds shall be distributed ratably among the shareholders, wJithout preference.
The preferred shares may, by the vote of the majority of the
board of directors, be redeemed, at any time after three years from
their issue at the price of $10.00 per share.
All or any of the rights and privileges attached to the preferred
and common stock, respectively, may be modified by a certifi13*
cate of amendment authorized and filed *in the manner provided by Section 7 of Chapter 1 of an "An act Concerning
Corporations," which became a law May 21, 1903, and amendments
thereof.
V. The period for the duration of the corporation is unlimited.
VI. The names and residence of the officers and directors who,
unless sooner changed by the stockholders, are for the first year to
manage the affairs of the Corporation are as follows:
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Officers.
I Weinberg
Leo G. Sheridan,
J. T. McCrum,

President and Manager
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer
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Lexington, V a.
Lexington, V a.
Lexington, V a.

Directors
Lexington, Va.
Lexington, V a.
Lexington, Va.

I. Weinberg,
Leo G. Sheridan
J. T. McCrum

The amount of real estate which at any time the holdings of the
Corporation are to be limited is ten acres.
Given under our hands this 20th day of June, 1919.
I. Weinberg
Leo G. Sheridan
J. T. McCrum
14*

*STATE OF VIRGINIA

COUNTY OF

ROCK~BRIDGE,

to-wit:-

I, Mary J. Ruff, a Notary Public in and for the County and
State aforesaid, do certify that I. Weinberg, Leo G. Sheridan and J. T.
McCrum, whose names are signed to the writing above, bearing date
on the 20th day of June, 1919, have, each of them, acknowledged the
same before me in my county aforesaid.
My commissioner expires on the 8th day of May, 1923.
Given under my hand this 21st day of June, 1919.
Mary J. Ruff
NOTARY PUBLIC
VIRGINIA
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY.
The foregoing certificate of incorproation of the Lyric Theater
Corporation was presented to me, Henry W. Holt, Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, in Term Time, and having been
'examined by me, I now certify that the certificate of incorporation is,
in my opinion, signed and acknowledged in accordance with the act
of the General Assembly of Virginia, entitled "An Act Concerning
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Corporations," which became a law on the 21st day of May, 1903.
Given under my hand this 24th day of June, 1919.
Henry W. Holt,
Judge
The following decree was entered in this cause on the 26th day
of August, 1927:
15*

*B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE.

v.
I. WEINBERG AND LYRIC THEATER CORPORATION.
This day came the defendant, I. Weinberg, and by leave of court
filed his demurrer, and the grounds thereof to the bill of the plaintiff.
And thereupon issue is joined thereon.
Pursuant to the above decree the defendants filed their demurrer on August 26, 1927, as follows:
B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE.

v.
I. WEINBERG ET ALS.

The defendant, I. Vv einberg, comes and demurs to the bill exhibited against him, the Lyric Theater Corporation and the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation in the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County,
by B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, and says that the same is not sufficient in
law, and for grounds of said demurrer states as follows:
1.-The said bill does not allege, as a matter of fact, that Leo
Sheridan or B. Estes Vaughan, his assignee, are entitled to any of
the capital stock of either the Lyric Theater Corporation of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, or of any other corporation with
which the said I. Weinberg was or is in any way connected.
2.-The bill does not allege any definite specific corporation in
which the said Leo Sheridan held any stock, and which was transfer- ·
red to the plaintiff, B. E. Vaughan, Trustee.
3.-The said bill does not show any ground *for equit16*
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able relief and if the plaintiff is entitled to any relief at all he
has a good and sufficient remedy at law.
4._,.;And if :it were alleged as a matter of fact that the said Leo
Sheridan and his assignee, B. Estes v~ aughan, Trustee, were entitled
to any of the capital stock in any corporation the plaintiff would not
be entitled to any relief in equity nor be entitled to any specific performance.
5.-If he said bill is intended as a bill of discovery it is not suffi.~ient in that it does not call for any specific answer, information or
facts, in such definite manner as would enable this defendant, or any
of the defendants to answer.
And this defendant, therefore prays judgment.
I. Vv einberg
By Counsel.
Leo Weinberg
)
) Counsel.
Hugh A. White
)
The following decree was entered on the 16th day of Seutember,

1927;
B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE.

v.
LYRIC THEATER CORPORATION &C.
This day came the parties by their attorneys and by consent, this
cause is submitted for decision in vacation upon the demurrer to the
bill, and leave is granted to file written notes.
The following decree \vas entered on the 14th day of November,

1927:
17*

*B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE.

v.
LYRIC THEATER CORPORATION ET-ALS.
This cause having been submitted at the last term of court upon
demurrer to the Bill, and the demurrer not having been passed upon,
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the plaintiff comes and moves that he be permitted to amend his bill
by striking out page five thereof and inserting in lieu thereof a new
page and a half, numbered SA and SB, which motion is granted
the amendment accordingly made; and the defendant insisting upon
his demurrer heretofore filed, the same is taken and regarded as refiled to the bill as amended, and upon the bill so amended and demurrer issue is joined and the court takes time to consider of its decree upon the issue.
The following decree was entered on the 6th day of February,
1928:
In the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County.
B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE

-

~-

COMPLAINANT.

v.
I. WEINBERG, LYRIC THEATER CORPORATION, a corporation; and LEXINGTON MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION,
a corporation
DEFENDANTS

This cause catne on this day to be heard upon the complainant's
bill as heretofore amended,.and the exhibits therewith filed, upon process returned duly executed as to each of the defendants, upon the demurrer of said defendants to said amended bill, with the complainant's joinder therein, and was argued by counsel.
·
Upon consideration whereof it is adjudged, ordered and
18* decreed that said demurrer be and is over-ruled; and *on motion of the said defendants leave is granted them to file their
answer, or answers, to said amended bill withing thirty days from
·
the entry hereof.
Pursuant to the above decree, defendants, on the 6th. day of
March, 1928, filed their joint and several answers as follows.
B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE

v.
I. WEINBERG, LYRIC THEATER CORPORATION AND
LEXINGTON MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION.
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The Joint and Several Answer of Isaac Weinberg and Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, to a Bill of Complaint exhibited
against them and the Lyric Theater Corporation in the Circuit Court
of Rockbridge County, Virginia, by B. E. Vaughan, Trustee.
These defendants, without waiving their demurrer to the bill for
the many imperfections contained therein, and reserving all rights in
respect thereto, for answer to said bill come and say: lst.-They do
not admit any of the allegations set up in the said bill except as herein
expressly admitted, and they call for full proof of the allegations of
the bill.
Defendants aver that it may be true that Leo Sheridan, as set up
in the bill, conveyed to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, all his interest in the
capital stock of the New Theater Corporation, or the Lyric Theater
Corporation or the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, but these
defendants deny that the said Leo Sheridan ever had any interest in
said corporations, and they deny that, so far as they know, there is
any such corporation as the New Theater Corporation. They deny
that Leo Sheridan ever owned any stock or interest whatsoever
19*
in any of the said corporations and that all of his *interest in
the capital stock in said corporations was nothing at the time
of the making of said deed to the said B. E. Vaughan, Trustee.
And these defendants deny that they have ever had any notice,
actual or constructive, of the assignment by the said Leo Sheridan of
any interest in stock or otherwise in either the Lyric Theater Corporation of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, and as a matter
of fact said Leo Sheridan had no interest in said corporations.
And now having ans~red the said bill, or so much thereof as
these defendants are advised it is necessary for them to answer, they
pray to be hence dismissed with their reasonable costs in this behalf
expended.
And they will every pray &c.
Isaac Weinberg
By Hugh A. White
His Attorney.
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation
By Hugh A. White,
.
Its Attorney.
The following decree was entered on the 17th day of May, 1928:
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B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE.
vs.

COMPLAINANT

I. WEINBERG, LYRIC THEATER CORPORATION, a corporation, and LEXINGTON IviOTION PICTURE CORPORATION,
a corporation
DEFENDANTS

This cause came on this day to be heard upon the papers formerly
read and the proceedings hereinbefore had, upon the bill as amended,
and the Exhibits therewith, and upon the answer of the said defendants with general replication thereto, and was argued by counsel.
20*
Upon consideration whereof it is adjudged, *ordered and
decreed that this cause be and it is hereby referred to Mathew
Paxton, Esq. master commissioner of this Court, or in the event of
his failure or inability to act, to some other of the Master Commissioners of this Court, who shall take statement and report to the court
an account showing.
FIRST: The number of shares of the Capital Stock of Lyric
Theater Corporation outstanding or subscribed for as of the date of
the assignment of Leo G. Sheridan to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, set
forth in the bill, and by whom, respectively, the said shares were
owned at that time; and the amount of or interest in such shares, if
any, passing by said assignment to said B. E. Vaughan, Trustee; and
if any such interest passed then.
SECOND: The assets of said Lyric Theater Corporation as of
said date, including especially the shares of stock of Lexington Motion Picture Corporation which it then owned or to which it was entitled, and the disposition of such assets, if any.
THIRD: The business and profits of said Lyric Theater Corporation from the time of such assignment to the taking of said ac- ·
count, and their disposition, if any :
·
FOURTH: The basis and terms upon, which, and to whom the
capital stock of said Lexington Motion Picture Cor-pporation was issued, and what proportion of said capital stock was the property of or
should be issued to said Lyric Theater Corporation, and what, if any,
shares of said capital stock, other than the shares of stock to be issued in payment for the business and good will of Lyric Theater
Corporation have been paid out for the earnings of said first named
corporation :
FIFTH: What assets of Lyric Theater Corporation at the time
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of said assignment and of the filing of this bill were in the possession
of or under the control of the defendant, I. Weinberg, and
21 * what, if anv, dividends have been received *on or payable to
and not re~eived from said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation on account of stock which the first named corporation owned
or to which it was entitled.
SIXTH : The interest in stock of Lexington Motion Picture Corporation assigned by Sheridan to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, whether
such interest be direct or indirect, as set forth in the prayer of the
complainant's bill.
SEVENTH: Any other matters deemed pertinent by the commissioner or required to be stated by any party in interest.
The report of said Master Commissioner to be subject to the
confirmation of the Court upon each and all of the above tnatter.
Befor~ acting under this decree · the lVIaster Commissioner to
whom the causes referred will give notice of the time and place of
his primary sitting by personal service thereof upon the parties or
their counsel of record.
The following subpoena duces tecum was issued by M. W. Paxton, Jr., Commissioner, as follows:
·
THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
TO THE SHERIFF OF ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY, GREETING
You are hereby commanded to summon I. Weinberg, Lyric Theater Corporation, a corporation and Lexington l\1otion Picture Corporation, a corporation, to exhibit before the undersigned Commissioner in Chancery those certain books of account and other writings
alleged in the accompanying affidavit to be in his or their pos22*
session as evidence in the chancery cause *now pending against
them wherein B. E. Vaughan, Trustee is the complainant.
And have then there this writ.
Witness my hand this 1st day of October, 1928, and in the 153rd
year of the commonwealth.
M. W. Paxton, Jr.
Commissioner in Chancery
Legal service acknowledged :
Oct. 2nd.
I. Weinberg by
Hugh A. White, Atty.
0
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

ROCK~BRIDGE

B. E. Vaughan, Trustee

COUNTY:
Complainant.

vs.
Lyric Theater Corporation, a Corporation, I. Weinberg, and Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, a Corporation
Defendants.
Before Master Commissioner 1\11. W. Pa:rton:
This day personally 'appeared before the undersigned, a notary
public for the County of Rockbridge in the State of Virginia, B. E.
Vaughan, who made oath before me in my said County that he, as
Trustee, is a party complainant in the above entitled chancery cause
now pending in the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, upon a reference to I\1aster Commissioner l\1. W. Paxton.
That there is, the affiant verily believes. in the possession of said
Weinberg, whether in his own right or as an officer of Lyrk Theater
Corporation, or in the possession of Lyric Theater Corporation, certain books of account and other writings containing material
23*
evidence for said complainant, which *books of account and
writings are as follows :
1. The minute book of said Lyric Theater Corporation, containing minutes of all meetings of stockholders and Board of
Directors and a memorandum of the contract of sale of the
assets of said Lyric Theater Corporation to the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation.
2. The stock certificate book of said Lyric Theater Corporation,
including the stubs of all certificates of stock issued therefrom.
3. The transfer book of said Lyric Theater Corporation in which
shares are or have been transferred.
4. The cash disbursement book or books of said Lyric Theater
Corporation from the time of the organization of said Lyric
Theater Corporation to the institution of this suit.
5. The cash receipt book or books of said Lyric Theater Corporation from the time of organization of said Lyric Theater
Corpor~tion to the institution of this suit.
6. The journal and the general ledger of said Lyric Theater
Corporation from the time of the organization of the said
Lyric Theater Corporation to the institution of this suit.
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7. An inventory of the real estate and equipment of said Lyric
Theater Corporation at the time of the transfer of its assets
'
to Lexington Motion Picture Corporation.
8. The bank pass book or bank pass books of said Lyric Theater
Corporation from the time of its organization to the institution of this suit.
9. The cancelled checks and the check stubs made by said Lyric
Theater Corporation on bank or banks wherein its moneys
have been deposited, from the time of its organization to the
institution of this suit.
Given under my hand this 22nd day of September, 1928.
Lula S. Dunlap,
.Notary Public.
My commission expires July 13, 1931.
24*

*The following answer under oath of Isaac Weinberg
was filed before Master Commissioner lVI. W. Paxton, Jr.,
March 30, 1929:
STATE OF VIRGINIA.
COUNTY OF ROCKBRIDGE, TO-WIT:
This day personally appeared before me, Anne G. Davis, a notary
public for the county aforesaid in the State of Virginia, Isaac W einberg who being duly sworn, deposes and says: That pursuant to the
notice under the statute, in the suit of B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, v.
Lyric Theater Corporation and others, he has turned over to M. W.
Paxton, Jr., Commissoner in Chancery, as per said notice and request,
the following books and records called for, viz:
1. Charter and lVIinute Book Lyric Theater Corporation.
2. Stock Certificate Book, Lyric Theater Corporation.
3. Check Book First National Bank, Dec. 20, 1919, of Lyric
Theater Corporation, and ending Jan. 3, 1920.
4. Stub of Check Book Jan. 1, 1920, to March 11, 1920, bank
not stated on the book.
5. Check Stub March 13, 1920, to April 28 1920, bank not
given.
6. Sheck Stub Book April 26, 1920, to April 28, 1920, bank not
given.
Affiant makes oath that so far as he knows or can recall there w;as
no written memorandum of the contract of sale of the Lyric Theater
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assets or stock, to the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, and he
can find none.
That there was no transfer Stock Book of the Lyric Theater
Corporation other than the Stock Certificate Book.
That there was no Cash Disbursement Book or Books of the
Lyric Theater Corporation.
25*
*That there was no Cash Receipt Book of the Lyric Theater Corporation.
That there was no Journal or General Ledger of said Corporation.
That there was no Inventory of the real estate and equipment of
said Corporation at the time of the transfer of its stock or assets to
the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, so far as affiant knows or
can find, and so far as he knows there was no inventory at all taken.
That the Bank Pass Book, or Books, of the Lyric Theater Corporation cannot be found; that they were to the best of his knowledge
left wnth one of the banks, likely the Farmers Deposit and Savings
Bank, but diligent search has been made and is being continued for
these ·books.
That the cancelled checks he cannot find and to the best of his
know ledge they also were left in the banks, as was his usual custom,.
and diligent search has been made without success to find then1.
That this affiant has furnished all of the books, and records requested and ordered that he can find, and if there are any other books
or records that are in his possession connected with the Lyric Theater
Corporation he will be glad to furnish them if they can be found.
Isaac Weinberg.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
30th day of March, 1929.
Anne G. Davis, Notary Public.
*26

*DEPOSITIONS FOR THE PLAINTIFF

The depositions of Leo G. Sheridan, taken! in the City of Washington, D. C. on the 3rd day of October, 1929.
PRESENT : John Dabney Smith, Counsel for the Plaintiff.
Hugh A White, Counsel for the Defendants.
LEO G. SHERIDAN,
a witness of lawful age, being by me first duly sworn according to law,
deposes and says :
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Direct E.r.amination
BY MR. SMITH:

Q Mr. Sheridan. where do you reside and what is your occu..
pation?
A 1\tly residence is in Lexington, Virginia, but I am now residing in Washington, D. C., as an employee of the W ardman Realty
& Construction Company.
Q In what capacity are you employed by the Wardman Realty
and Construction Company?
A I am assistant manager of two apartment houses located on
California Street.
Q In the city of Washington?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where did you reside prior to November 22, 1923?
A Lexington, Virginia.
Q Did you on Novetnber 22, 1923, have any share, or interest,
in the business enterprise known as the Lyric Theater and as the
Lyric Theater Corporation?
A Yes, sir.
Q When, how and from whom did you acquire that share or
interest?
A From W. vV. Preston.
Q What was the extent of that share or interest?
27*
*A At the time of purchase it was in proportion of
fourteen thirtieths, approximately.
Q At the time of the purchase was the Lyric Theater enterprise
operated as a copartnership?
A As a partnership.
Q Who composed the copartnership?
A Isaac Weinberg and myself.
Q Was the enterprise subsequently incorporated by the State
Corporation Commission of Virginia under the corporate name of
Lyric Theater Corporation?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who were the stockholders of the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A . Mr. Weinberg and Mrs. Weinberg and myself.
Q What proportion of the capital stock of the Lyric Theater
Corporation· was owned by you?
A Fourteen thirtieths, approximately ..
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Q Have you ever sold, transferred, or other~se disposed of
your interest and stock in the Lyric Theater enterprise or the Lyric
Theater Corporation?
A I assigned it to Mr. B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, in November,
1923.

Q By formal deed of assignment in writing?
A

Yes, sir.
Q Were any certificates ever issued to you by the Lyric Theater
Corporation showing your share or interest in the corporation?
A No, sir.
Q Did you ever demand of the officers of the Lyric Theater
Corporation that such certificates be issued to you?
A Yes, sir.
28*
*Q Did the officers of the Lyric Theater Corporation refuse to issue and deliver to you certificates of your share and
·
interest in the corporation?
A Well, they never were issued. It was just postponed frmn
time to time and never issued.
Q Were any dividends ever paid to you from the earnings of
the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A Yes, sir.
Q By whom were those dividends paid to you?
A By Mr. Weinberg.
Q How were they paid?
A They were paid by check.
MR. SMITH : That is all.

Cross Examination
BY MR. WHITE:

Q How long was Mr. W. W. Preston connected with Mr. W einberg in the picture show business, if you can recollect?
A For a short while after the original purchase. I do not remember how many months; a few months, less than a year, is my
impression. It is my impression he sold part at first and then later
the whole interest was sold.
Q Was Preston a partner while they were operating as a partnership?
A There was a contract. Preston sold his interest in it to me,
his interest in the partnership.
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Q Then the partnership at first was-A Was Preston and Weinberg; yes sir. Preston sold his interest to me.
Q You still regard Lexington, Virginia, as your real home at.
residence?
A Yes, sir.
29*
*Q Is it not a fact that Mr. \Veinberg furnished the
money to buy the interest of Mr. Preston?
A Mr. VVeinberg endorsed a note for me for $500 which was
held at the First National Bank and continued to be renewed and
which he finally paid, $500. That wlas part of the purchase tnoney that
I borrowed from him to pay Preston. That was $500 that I borrowed
-a note signed by me and endorsed by him, which was loaned to
me to buy the Preston interest. At least, it was more than that, but
'
that was on the purchase price.
Q Did not Mr. Weinberg make advances to you in addition to
this note for the same purpose?
A He made advances to n1e several titnes, but I cannot say it
was for the purchase of the theater. This $500 he knew was for me to
pay Preston for his interest.
Q Can you not recall that in addition to the $500 note he either
paid you the money to be paid Preston or paid Preston himself?
A The $500 represents all that was paid on the Preston business.
Q Do you mean to say that other money he furnished you was
or or wta.s not paid to Preston?
A Well, at different times he loaned me money, but I cannot say
that that was for the Preston purchase.
Q But it may have been used for that?
A It may have been; but I know $500 was used for that. Otherwise any other advances were not used for that.
Q You gave hitn a note for $5,000 to cover advances, did you
not?
A I gave him a note for $5,000 tope secured by a note that he
had for money that he had advanced, yes; but that was in no way in
regard to the purchase.
Q Can you remember just what interest Preston had and what
he was to be paid for it?
A I cannot recall exactly, but I remember purchasing
30*
part of *Preston's interest for somewhere between six hundred and seven hundred dollars. That was one of the purchases.
Q Who bought the remainder of the Preston interest?
A I do not recall, unless it wtas Mr. Weinberg. ·
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Q Do you recall why one share of the Lyric stock was transferred to Mrs. Rebecca Weinberg and one share to E. Weinberg, the
wife of a son of Mr. Weinberg?
A That was just to make the corporation. in legal form.

MR. WHITE: That is all.
Redirect Examination
BY MR. SMITH:

Q Mr. Sheridan, I understood you to testify that when you
purchased the interest of W. W. Preston in the Lyric Theater enterprise you lacked $500 of the sum necessary to pay him therefor, and
that you secured the $500 by having discounted a note executed by
yourself and endorsed by Mr. I. Weinberg?
A Yes, sir.
Q By whom was that note paid?
A Weinberg paid the note.
Q When was that note paid?
A It was paid after November, 1923, sometime. I do not know
whether it was November, December or January, but after my trouble,
whenever that wtas. That was paid. It fell due in about November or
December, 1923.
Q When was the note executed; do you recollect?
A Quite a few years before that; I don't know the exact date.
Q Had this particular note been renewed from time to time?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was that $500 note paid before or after November 22, 1923?
A It was paid afterwards.
MR. SMITH: That is all.

31*

*Recross Examination

BYMR. WHITE

Q Without going into any details, is it not a fact, Mr. Sheridan,·
that from 1919 until you made the assignment you were very hard
pressed for funds in connection with the H. A. Donald Construction
Corporation and with the bank?
A Yes, sir.
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And further this deponent sayeth not.
Leo G. Sheridan.
By Lloyd L. Harkins,
Notary Public in and for the
District of Columbia.
The depositions of W. W. Preston taken on October 11, 1929,
in the city of Sarasota, Florida.
PRESENT : John Dabney Smith, counsel for the Plaintiff.
No appearance by or on behalf of the Defendants.
W. W. PRESTON
a witness of lawful age, being by me first duly sworn according to law,
deposes and says as follows:
BY MR. SMITH:

Q Mr. Preston, where do you reside and what is your occupation?
A
law.

I reside in Sarasota, Florida; my occupation if attorney at

Q Where did you reside during the years 1917 and 1918?
A Up to December 17th, 1917, I resided in the city of Lexington, Virginia. After that date I resided in Sarasota, Florida, until the
first day of March, 1918; then in Norfolk, Virginia, March 18th
until November, 1920.
32*
*Q In what business, if any, were you engaged in when
you resided in Lexington, Virginia?
A I was operating the Lyric Theater on Main Street in Lexington, Virginia.
Q Have you sold, or otherwise disposed of your ownership of
the Lyric Theater Enterprise?
A In November, 1917, there was a tentative plan and sale
of the Lyric Theater to Leo G. Sheridan and Isaac Weinberg, whereby a sale was made and Isaac Weinberg purchased twelve and onehalf thirty-fifths, and Leo G. Sh~ridan purchased ten thirty-fifths, and
I retained twelve and one-half thirty-fifths of the Lyric Theater; sale
price being Thirty Five Hundred ($3500.00) Dollars. Said sale was
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made with the specific understanding that there was to be a corporation formed known as the Lyric Theater Corporation. The corporation was to be formed in my absence when I was in Florida. Upon my
return to Lexington, Virginia, some some time in the month of November, 1918, I sold my remaining interest of twelve and one half
thirty-fitths in the said Lyric Theater; one-half to Isaac Weinberg and
one half thereof to Leo G. Sheridan.
Q Have you any paper writing of any sort, showing your agreement or memoranda thereof, of your sale of your interest in the Lyric
Theater Enterprise to Leo G. Sheridan?
A I have at this time in tny possession, a writing dated N ovember 12, 1918, in my hand writing and signed by Leo G. Sheridan and
myself, for the remaining one half of my twelve and one half thirtyfifths interest, which I herewith file as Exhibit "A" with my deposition.
Q Then you eventually sold appro~imately one half of your
original interest in the Lyric Theater Enterprise to Leo
33* *G. Sheridan, did you not?
A To the best of my knowledge and belief I sold to Leo
G. Sheridan, seventeen thirty-fifths of the entire Lyric Theater Enterpnse.
Q Have you been paid for the share in the Lyric Theater Enterprise which you sold to Leo G. Sheridan,. and if so, by whom?
A I have been paid in full for my interest and the interest sold
to Leo G. Sheridan; was paid in full by Leo G. Sheridan for the number of shares and for the interest above stated.
Q Then at the time you sold and transferred your entire interest in the Lyric Theater Enterprise to Leo G. Sheridan and Isaac
\V einberg, Weinberg and Sheridan each thereby acquired approximately a one half interest or share in the enterprise?
·
A Mr. Weinberg purchased eighteen thirty-fifths and Leo Sheridan purchased seventeen thirty-fifths in the final consummation of the
deal. This was to give Weinberg control in the proposed enterprise.
Q Do you euthorize the notary public by whom these depositions
are being taken, to sign your name thereto?
A I do.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
;Exhibit "A" w(ith depositions of W. W. Preston:
In consideration and for the Sum of $625.00 Six Hundred
Twenty Five Dollars W. W. Preston transfers his interest and rights
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in 50 shares of stocks in Lyric Theater, as previously sent out in a
contract between I. Weinberg, Leo Sheridan and W. W. Preston to
the said Leo Sheridan.
Said Leo Sheridan is to assume all liability that might
33a* arise from the said business and release the *said Preston
from further liability on the lease between John Sheridan, I.
Weinberg and W. W. Preston on the Lyric Theater and Sheridan
Hotel.
Leo G. Sheridan.
Mar. 12, 1918.
W. W. Preston.
Exhibit "A".
Wm. E. Whiteside, Notary Public.
State of Florida at Large.
The depositions of L. M. Lyons, taken on December 6, 1929, in
Lexington, Virginia.
PRESENT: John Dabney Smith, Counsel for Plaintiff.
Hugh A. White, Counsel for Defendants.
L. lVL LYONS, being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Direct Examination

BY JOHN DABNEY SMITH:
1Q Mr. Lyons, where do you reside and what if your occupation?
A My occupation is merchant tailor; I live in Lexington, Virginia.
2Q How long have you lived in Lexington?
A Twenty-nine years or something like that.
3Q During the time you have lived in Lexington have you
been engaged in or connected with any other business than merchant
tailoring?
A Yes, sir.
4Q What is the nature of the other business in which you have
been epgaged in Lexington?
A Moving Pictures.
SQ Y ott mean that you were engaged in operating a moving
picture enterprise?
·
A Yes, sir.
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6Q When were you engaged in the moving picture business?
A I think the New Theater started in 1919, if I am not mistaken. They organized a stock company of stockholders and erected
the new theater.
34*
*7Q With whom were you associated in that enterprise?
A I was associated with a good many people; There
were lots of them-several stockholders, and I expect too many of
them to put down in this paper-but I was the head of it.
SQ Were Isaac Weinberg and Leo Sheridan also engaged in the
moving picture business during that time?
A Yes, they were running the Lyric Theater then.
9Q Did Isaac Weinberg or Leo Sheridan, or either of them
afterwards become associated with you in the moving pciture business?
A Well, after the New Theater consolidated with the Lyric
Theater Corporation.
35*
*10Q \Vhen was that consolidation effected?
A I think that was consolidated April 30, 1920, if I am
not mistaken.
11 Q At the time of the consolidation of the New Theater and
the Lyric Theater was Leo Sheridan one of the owners of the Lyric
Theater enterprise ?
A Yes, sir.
12Q After the consolidation did Leo Sheridan by virtue of the
consolidation, become one of the owners of the consolidated en~~r
prise?
A Yes, sir.
13Q Will you please state, if you know, how long Leo Sheridan
continued to be one of the owners of the consolidated enterprise?
A Well, Leo was associated with us in the business, in the
theater business until he fell in with the First National Bank and was
arrested and tried by the court and convicted, and then he assigned
all of his assets to the First National Bank and the theater interest
was included in these assets.
14Q How do you know that Leo Sheridan assigned all of his
interest in the theater-in the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, which was the corporate name of the consolidated enterprise, to
the First National Bank, or the trustee for the benefit of the First N ationa! Bank?
A Well, what you want to know is whether I knew whether
Leo Sheridan held an interest in the business or not; is that what you
are after?
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15Q You stated he had an interest and I want to know how you
know he assigned it?
A The reason I kn.ow is because after Leo assigned the
36*
interest *to the bank-Leo was a director-one of the directors of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation-and when
he assigned all the interest to the bank we took off his name from the
Board of Directors and appointed Mr. Vaughan a director in his place,
and Mr. Vaughan was a director but did not attend any of the meetings at that time, and I think a n1eeting was called either in January
or February, and I told Weinberg that "we have got to have another
director in Leo's place, or we cannot operate a corporation only with
three directors" and we elected Mr. Vaughan as director in Leo's
place.
·
16Q Was I. Weinberg present at the n1eeting of the stockholders of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation at which Mr. B. E.
Vaughan was elected as a director of that corporation in the place and
stead of Leo. G. Sheridan?
A Yes, it was Weinberg's suggestion that we appoint Vaughan
as a director in Leo's place.
17Q Did Mr. Weinberg assign any reason for electing Mr.
Vaughan as a director of Leo's place?
A Yes, sir, because he stated that Vaughan took over all the interest of Leo in the theater and he was the logical man to become a
director.
18Q Did ~r. Weinberg ever on any other occasion, or at any
other time, state to you that Leo Sheridan was a stockholder in the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation?
A Yes, sir, when we first consolidated-well, before we consolidated, I knew that-·when Preston sold out his interest to W einberg and Sheridan-my understanding was from Preston that he sold
his interest to Weinberg and Sheridan-the reason why I am bringing this out is because I jumped on Preston for not giving me the
refusal. He said Leo had 40% and Weinberg had 60% that is
37*
the way they divided the *corporation, the interest in W einberg and Sheridan. Well, when we consolidated we never. that automatically made Leo a 40% interest in the Lyric Corporation
and in the New Theater Corporation enterprise, because they had 50%
of the stock and we had 50% of the stock. The stock was issued 50%
to the Lyric Corporation and 50% to us, L. M. Lyons, J. Lyons, Dr.
Edward Lyons, and on several occasions when I-when it came up, the
proposition about the salaries for Weinberg and myself in the New
Theater, he would always tell me if I asked for any compensation for
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anything I got, he says "Leo, as a stockholder, would not stand for it,
and we will have to consult Leo." He says "Leo is one of my partners and I have got to consult Leo in whatever is done in paying salaries," and on one occasion I said I was not going to allow him to
draw a big salary and me work for nothing, so he said the only way
that could be thrashed out if I wanted a salary we would have to pay
Leo a salary to off-set my increase in salary, and I told him Leo was
not entitled to it because the corporation was only entitled to one vote;
the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation was only entitled to one
vote, and it was a 50%-50% proposition, and we elected J. Lyon~·
director from n1y side and Leo Sheridan a director from the Lyric
side, that made us four directors, and Leo was appointedi treasurer at
a 5alary of $50:00 a month.
(MR. \\'HIT£ : Excepted to as hearsay.)
18Q Then I understand, Mr. Lyons, that Mr. Sheridan '
now individually a stockholder in the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation but that he was a stockholder in the Lyric Theater Corporation?
(MR. WHITE : Question excepted to as leading and
the witness is by no means adverse.)
38*

*Question continued : And that upon the consolidation of
the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation and the Lyric Corporation, the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation became the ow ·
er of one-half of the capital stock of the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation? (Mr. B. E. Vaughan here makes suggestion).
(1\tiR. WHITE: I object to. the suggestion being made
by Mr. B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, who stated that there should
be added to the question the words: "Then I understand,"
the following words: "From what you have previously
said.")

Cross Examination
BY MR. HUGH A WHITE:
lQ

Mr. Lyons, do I understand you to say that Leo G. Sheridan
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did not individually have any stock in the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation?
A Not to my knowledge, because when we organized he was not
a stockholder in the corporation, and if he bought stock before we
consolidated I did not kno\v it. He probably picked up some shares
from some individuals.
2Q Did you ever, while connected with the corporation, in an
official capacity, examine the stock book to see who were stockholders?
A Well, no, I did not.
3Q . Then why did you speak so positively that Leo Sheridan was
not a stockholder, individually, in the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation?
A Because, when we sold the stock there was no certificate sold
to Leo Sheridan and no certificate made out to him nor bought by him.
4Q Did you in your official capacity have to sign stock certificates?
A Yes, sir, I had to sign all the stock certificates.
39*
*SQ You have sworn under oath that Leo Sheridan was
a stockholder in the Lyric Theater Company. Do I understand
you to say that you are speaking from your own knowledge?
A Yes, sir.
6Q Did you ever see the stock book of the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A No, I never did, nor did anybody else see it.
7Q Why did not anybody else see it?
A Because I do not think there was any stock issued to anybody.
8Q Are you speaking in that answer from your own knowqedge
or from supposition?
A Well, of course, I· can't say for sure that it is exactly what
I know that there was no stock issued by the Lyric Corporation to
any of the stockholders.
9Q Are you sure of that?
A I think so, yes, sit.
lOQ Then why did you testify when questioned by Mr. Smith
that Leo G. Sheridan was a stockholder in the Lyric Company if you
say now there was no stock issued?
A Well, a man can be interested in a company and they did ·· · ·
have any stock until we built our theater, and they applied for a charter some time in July, if I am not mistaken, June or July, and our
company was organized about twelve months, no about four or five
months-three or four months-before they applied for the char-
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ter, and they had organized the Lexington Corporation, I mean incorporated, and before that they were running as a partnership.
11 Q Do you know how and in what manner and under what
circumstances Leo Sheridan was connected with, or had an interest in,
the Lyric Theater Company?
A \Veil, I know he had an interest because Leo told me that
and Weinberg told me that himself, that Leo had an interest
40*
*in the Lyric Theater Corporation business.
12Q Do you or not know, as a matter of fact, that Weinberg owned every share in the Lyric Company and had a certificate of
stock for every share issued until after Leo Sheridan went to the
penitentiary? ·
A You mean a certificate from the Lyric Corporation? How
could he hold a certificate from the Lyric Corporation after we consolidated-that we the first issued-the Lyric Company to the New
Theater and the New Theater took over the interest of the Lyric
Corporation and gave them so much stock for their holdings in the
Lyric.
13Q Then I understand from you that it is not a fact that W einberg had a certificate of stock for the entire issue of stock in the
Lyric Company?
A. That is something I can't tell you.
14Q As a matter of fact you do not know anything about the
management and business of the Lyric Theater Company?
A Well, I don't know much about what was going on prior to
the consolidation. The only thing I know that Leo was a partner with
Weinberg in the. Lyric Corporation.
1SQ Then all you know is that as betw(een Weinberg and Sheridan there was some community of interest between them?
A Yes, sir, there was an interest between them.
16Q But you do not know the exact nature of it, do you?
A The nature was·40 and 60, that is what I know.
17Q The 40 and 60 was in what?
A In the Lyric Company, Leo had 40 and \Veinberg had 60.
18Q Is that the way you understood Leo bought out Preston?
A Yes, sir, and some machinery too. Of course, I don't know
just to the cent or half-cent, but that is about the way it was operated.
41 *
*19Q How long was it after what you call the consolidation before you and Weinberg fell out and you sold
everything out to Weinberg?
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A I really do not recollect. I think it must have been something
like five years.
20Q You and Mr. Weinberg did· fall out and there was considerable difficulty about who had control of the funds in the banks?
A Yes, sir.
21Q And you and Weinberg don't speak yet?
A 1\fo, I never have any friendly talk with him in the street, or
anything like that, but when I see hiln 1 say "Hello" to him and that is
all. It is not because I atn not a partner with him or anything like
that, but I never did care for the ·man before we ever got into the
moving picture business. I just did not like his type of man.
22Q At any rate, the relations between you-and I am not attempting to state who was right or who w'as wrong-were so strained
that matters got balled up about who should pay the bills and there
was considerable confusion until Weinberg bought you out?
A Yes, sir.

Re-Direct E.xantination
BY MR. SMITH:

lQ Mr. Lyons, who told you that Mr. Weinberg owned 60%
and Sheridan 40% of the Lyric Theater Company?
A That is about the way I understood from their records that
they were running at 60 and 40.
2Q Did Mr. Isaac Weinberg ever tell you that Leo Sheridan
owned 40% of the stock of the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A Yes, Sir.
42*
*3Q Who kept the records and books of the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation after the consolidation with the
Lyric Theater Corporation?
A Mr. Weinberg.
Re-Cross Examination
BY MR. WHITE:

lQ You say you· understood from the records that there was a
community of interest of 40 and 60. What records in either the Lyric
or the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation showed this, or showed
any other specific and definite interest that Sheridan had in either company. If you know what records just please state.
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That is something I cannot exactly tell you.
Witness here asks if he can make another statement
and is permitted to do so, and states as follows :

I just want to state that when we went to issue the stocks or certificates after we had bought in all of the stock that was oitsanding of
the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation and when we went to
issue the stock certificates to ourselves; you understand for me SO%
and for Weinberg SO%, I suggested to Weinberg, I said "Why don't
you make out a certificate according to the holdings" I said J. Lyons
holds so much, Dr. Ed Lyons so much, L. lVI. Lyons so much, and you
hold so much and Leo so much, and issue so many certificates so we
will have the proposition equally divided according to each man's
holdings." My 50% of the stock was divided with my two brothers
according to their holdings, and his was issued $1S,OOO.OO to the Lyric
Corporation, and I says "Why don't you make out Leo's interest,
whatever is coming to him, to him?" He was sit43*
*ting there making out the certificates, and I said "Why not
make out Leo's certificate to him" and he says "You can't tell
from that artisan what he is going to do, and if I make out a certificate to Leo for what is coming to him he is apt to sell me out, and
that is the reason I am making the certificate to the Lyric Corporation so Leo can't get hold of it." That is the language he used in making out the certificates.
Mr. White further asks:
· 2Q Was this in regard to issuing stock of the Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation?
A Yes, sir.
3Q I understood you to say that so far as you knew Leo did
not have any stock in the Lexington Motion Picture Company?
A Well, well, he had an interest, his interest in the Lyric Company. When the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation bought out
the Lyric Corporation, they bought out the interest of Leo and· Weinberg combined, and they issued the Lyric Corporation so much stock,
instead of issuing it to each one according to his holdings.
4Q When the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation declared
a dividend who got it, if you can name the ones that the checks were
given to?
A To my recollection the checks were made out one way and
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another time another way. You could never get Weinberg to do the
thing right. One day he would make the check-we would go and
draw a dividend and he would make up the checks-if we drew a
3% dividend he would make the check to L. M. Lyons for his holdings and the Lyric Theater Corporation for their holdings.
44*
What Weinberg did with the *other part of the money I do
not know, but I would go when we drew a dividend I would
go and tell Leo that we drew a dividend last night and the check was
made out to so and so and it is up to you to go ahead and get your
share.
·SQ As I recall when the dividend was declared, and I think just
one, in 1922, the stockholders na~ed were the Lyric Theater Company,
L. M. Lyons, Ed. Lyons and one other Lyons, I believe?
A J. Lyons was the other one.
6Q And they were all, as I recall~ is that your recollection ?
A You mean was that all the dh·idends?
7Q The dividends were paid to the persons I named?
A Yes, they probably were; I can't tell you one was or the
other. Sometimes we drew a dividend.
8Q How many dividends did the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation declare while you were connected with it, if you can
recall?
A I cannot recall that.
And further this deponent sayeth not..
Witness states that the stenographer may· sign his name when
the depositions are written up.
L. M. Lyons.
The plaintiff ofiers in evidence and files the depositions of Leo
G. Sheridan and W. W. Preston, heretofore taken after due notice,
to be read as evidence in his behalf in this cause, and regularly and
duly filed in this cause in the Clerk's Office of Rockbridge County,
Virginia.
*The following subpoena duces tecum was issued by M.
W. Paxton, Jr., Commissioner, on the lOth day of January,
1930, as follows:

45*
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To the Sheriff of Rockbridge County-Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to summon I. Weinberg and Lexington Motion .Picture Corporation, a corporation, to produce and exhibit
on or before the 16th day of January, 1930, before the undersigned
Commissioner in Chancery of our Circuit Court of Rockbridge County those certain books of account and other writings specified and described and alleged in the accompanying and annexed affidavit to be in
its or his possession as evidence in the chancery cause now, pending
in our said court against them wherein B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, is
complainant.
And have then there this writ.
Witness my hand this 10 day of January, 1930, in the 154th. year
of our Commonwealth.
M. W. Paxton,
Commissioner in Chancery.
In the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, Virginia.
B. E. Vaughan, Trustee,

Complainant.

vs.
Lyric Theater Corporation, a corporation, I. Weinberg,
and Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, a corporation, Defendants
BEFORE MASTER COMMISSIONER M. W. PAXTON:
This day personally appeared before me, the undersigned,
*a Notary Public in and for the County of Rockbridge, in the
state of Virginia, B. E. Vaughan, who made oath before me, in
my said County, that he, as Trustee, is a party complainant in the
above entitled chancery cause now pending in the Circuit Court of
Rockbridge County Virginia, upon a reference to Master Commissioner M. W. Paxton;
That there is, the affiant verily believes, in the possession of said ·
I. Weinberg, whether in his own right or as an officer of Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation, or in the possession of Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, certain books of account and· other writings
material evidence for said complainant, which said books of account
and writings are as follows :

46*
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1. The corporate book, or books, of the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation, containing minutes of all meetings of stockholders
and Boards of Directors of the said corporation; and a memorandum of the contract of the sale of the assets of Lyric Theater
Corporation to the said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation ;
2. The stock certificate book of the said Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation, including the stubs of all certificates of stock issued
therefrom;
3. The stock transfer book, or books, of said Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation in which the shares of stock of the said
Corporation are, or have been, or should have been, transferred.
4. The Lexington Motion Picture Corporation's corporate list of
the stockholders, and of those entitled to certificates of the shres
of the capital stock, of the said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, during the year of 1920, and during each of the succeeding years thereafter;
5. Lists of the officers and directors of the said Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation for and during the year of 1920, and for
during each of the succeeding years thereafter, which said lists
should have been-but were not-filed by the said Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation in the Clerk's Office of Rockbridge
County, Virginia, pursuant to the requirements of Section 3854
.of the Code of Virginia;
.
·
6. The cash disbursement book, or books, of said Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation from the time of the incorporation a1;1d organization of the said corporation;
47*
*7. The cash receipt book, or books, of said Lexington Mdtion Picture Corporation, and all daily or other periodical
sheets or memoranda, including the cashier or ticket-seller daily
window sheet or memoranda, showing all monies received, or
which should have been received, by the said corporation from
any and all sources whatsoever, and the derivation thereof, from
the time of the incorporation and organization of the said corporation;
8. The journal and general ledger of the said Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation from the time of the incorporation and organization of the said corporation;
9. An inventory of the real estate, and equipment, monies, and all
other assets, of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation at
the time of the incorporation and organization of the said corporation, and showing. all subsequent accretions thereto and diminutions thereof ;
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10. The ball pass-book, or bank pass-books, of the said Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation, and all other books, documents and
memoranda, showing the several items, and the nature thereof,
of any and all sums of money credited to, or debited or charges
against, the said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, by any
and all banks of discount and deposit, from the time of the incorporation and organization of the said corporation;
11. The cancelled checks, and the check-stubs therefor, drawn by the
said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation on bank, or banks,
in which its monies have been deposited, from the time of the incorporation and organization of the said corporation;
12. The corporate books and records devised and installed by Dr.
Ed. Lyons fro, and to be thereafter kept and maintained by the
said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation;
13. A statement of any and all notes, bonds, bills-payable, certificates of indebtedness, liabilities and obligations, issued, assumed,
or incurred, by the said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation
during each and every year since since its incorporation and organization, the nature and amounts thereof, the consideration
therefor, and what, if any, psrt, or parts, thereof remain outstanding, or unsatisfied, or undischarged.
Given under my hand this 8th day of January, 1930.
Lula S. Dunlap, Notary Public.
My Commission expires July 13, 1931.

Letter to Commissioner M. W. Paxton, Jr., by Hugh A. White,
Attorney for· Weinberg, dated January 13, 1930, in reply to the above
requirement for books and papers :
48*

*Jan. 13, 1930

Mr. M. W. Paxton, Jr.,
Commissioner in Chancery,
Lexington, Virginia.
·
Dear Mr. Paxton:I have received from Mr. Weinberg copy of notice for him to
produce certain books and papers for the benefit of the plaintiff in
the suit of B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, v. Lyric Theatet Corporation &c.
I beg to say that Mr. Weinberg will be glad, as he always has
been heretofore, to furnish any book, paper, memorandum, or anything else pertinent in this case, even without any formal proceedings
there~or, but, as you will readily see, the requirements mentioned
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cover not only a great number of books and papers, &c. but a very long
period of time.
Books, papers, &c. over a period of going on twelve years are
called for-ever since the organization of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation. This suit was not brought until a great lapse of time,
not only since the organization of the company but since the creation
of the debt under which the plaintiff claims. I think it had been about
four years from the defalcation of Mr. Sheridan before this suit was
brought. I am just mentioning the above to show the time and the
diffi~ulty it will involve to produce everything that is called for, and
I beg to say it is the intention and purpose of Mr. Weinberg to furnish anything else which he may have, whether called for or not, in
connection with this matter, but it may be impossible for him to locate
all of the papers desired in the time. mentioned in the notice. It will
involve the examination of old files and bundles which have been
stored away as useless matter.
In any event all haste possible W'ill be made to comply with the
order.
I am sending copy of this letter to counsel for the plaintiff.
Very truly yours,
Hugh A. White, Atty.
Reply of Isaac Weinberg in person, under oath, to the above writ
calling for papers, of date January 31, 1930:
Lexington, Virginia.
January 31, 1930.
Mr. M. W. Paxton, Jr.,
Commissioner in Chancery in the cause of
B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, v. Lyric Theater
Corporation and others.
Replying to your order of January 8th, 1930, for the production of certain papers and documents in said cause at
49*
*the request of the plaintiff, I. Weinberg, one of the defendants, who was ordered to produce said documents respectfully
begs leave to report as follows
1. The only corporate book or books as dercribed in Clause 1
is a minute book of the meetings of the stockholders and board of directors, and this book has, since the order was entered, been turned
over to you.
There was no memorandum .of contract of the sale of the
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assets of the Lyric Theater Corporation to the Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation.
2. The stock certificate book required under this head has already been delivered to you according to said order, including the
stubs for all certificates issued.
3~ There never was any stock transfer book or books other than
the stock certificate book above mentioned under head 2.
4. The Lexington Motion Picture Corporation never had any
corporate list of stock holders other than appears in the stock certificate
book above referred to.
5. The company has no list of officers and directors of the said
Motion Picture Corporation other than appears in the minute book of
directors and stockholders.
6. The said company has no cash disbursement book or books
other than the bank book showing deposits and checks, all of which are
capable of being found have been, or are being turned over in accordance with your order.
7. The company had no cash receipt book or books only their
daily or periodical sheets of memoranda including the cashier or ticket
seller's daily window sheet showing money received, except certain
books called for under No. 12 made up by Dr. Ed. Lyons, and which
have already been turned over to you.
8. The company never kept any journal or general ledger.
9. The company never made any inventory of real estate and
equipment, monies and other assets.
The real estate can be ascertained from the deed books in the
Clerk's office and the only real estate is the theater building on Nelson
Street.
In this connection there are several statements in the books al··
ready turned over with reference to building and equipment which
may be what is desired, but in any event it is all the company has.
10. The bank pass book of said corporation and other bookr.
and memoranda showing the .money collected and deposited in the
bank and checked out, are being turned over, consisting of four old
pass books and fifteen bundles of ledger statements and old checks.
It should be stated in this connection that under the modern sys~
tern of book-keeping few pass books are now kept but reliance is
had upon ledger statements with delivery of cancelled
SO*
*checks.
11. As to cancelled checks and check books with stubs,
such as have been found have been turned over as above, under No.
10. No old check books with stubs have been found.
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12. All the corporate books and records devised and installed
by Dr. Ed. Lyons have been already turned over ~o you and duly receipted for.
13. The Corporation had no statement of bonds, notes, liabilities &c. But in this connection it may be stated that the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation owes I. Weinberg $11,000. with interest since 1927. There was a debt of about this amount, or possibly
more, against the corporation secured by a deed of trust when the
property wtas sold and I. Weinberg, in order to secure the total, obtained this mone)'l on a note given to him by the corporation and has
been carrying the said note in bank and renewed it recently.
It might also be mentioned that there is an old claim due to the
corporation for $450.001 from Leo G. Sheridan who fraudulently
rlrew checks or made teller's charges against the company and cashed
the same while he was an official in the First National Bank, one
check being for $250.00 and one charge b~ing for $200.00.
There may be some further and other outstanding small obligations not at this time thought of, and there may be some other bills or
credits due to the corporation which are not now thought of, and in
n1aking his statement it is not intended to bind the corporation in this
respect.
In conclusion, the undersigned begs to respectfully state that it has
been itnpossible to find out all of the tnaterial called for and it wouL
he impossible for any business or corporation to do so after the lapse
of more than ten years, nor does the undersigned believe that such
could be expected.
It has now been seven years since the claim asserted by the plaintiff originate as claimed by him, and no demandsJ for records o:
otherwise have been made. It should further be taken into considerCJtion that this suit was not brought and the claim asserted until the 20th
day of May 1.927, which is about 4 years since the claim of the plaintiff is alleged by him to have originated. These facts should be taken
into consideration in the failure of the undersigned to produce the
material asked for, and there have been several changes in ownership
of the corporate property.
In conclusion, the undersigned desires to state that he and his
employees and successors in his mercantile business have been searching basements and other places to find such records and books as have
been called for and will continue to search until such further search
is deemed entirely unnecessary. And if anything further can be found
it will be produced. And more than this, the undersigned desires to
state that he has never refused to furnish any book or paper called for,
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and has no disposition to withhold any paper to which the plaintiff
might have any right, or reasonably assert any right to.
I. Weinberg
(Signed)
51*

*State of Virginia.
County of Rockbridge, To-Wit:

This day personally appeared before me, Anne G. Davis, a notary public, I. Weinberg who made oath that the above statements are
true to the best of his knowledge and belief.
Anne G. Davis,
Notary Public.
Decree for subpoena duces tecum, March 14, 1930.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
VIRGINIA.
IN VACATION:

ROCK~BRIDGE

COUNTY,

ON THE 14th. DAY OF MARCH, 1920.

B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE.

v.

IN CHANCERY

I WEINBERG, LYRIC THEATER CORPORATION
AND LEXINGTON MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION.
ORDER FOR SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM.
It appearing by affidavit that certain books, writings and documents therein specified and described are in the possession and custody
or under the control of Rockbridge National of Lexington, Virginia,
and Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, severally and respectively, and that such books, writings and documents ctre material
and proper to be produced before M. W. Paxton, Jr., Commissioner in
Chancery of this court appointed by and acting under the authority of
this court in this cause, it is ordered that the clerk of this court shall
and do forthwith issue a subpoena duces tecum directed to the sheriff
of Rockbridge County, commanding him to summon, require and
compel the said Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington, Virginia,
sndl the said Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, severally
and respectively, to bring and produce before M. W. Paxton, Jr.,
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Commissioner in .Chancerv as aforesaid, at his office in the
town of Lexington, Virginia, on the 28th day of *March, 1930,
the said books, writings and documents, to-wit: Every and
all books, writings and documents disclosing, embracing and including all items, statements and accounts in whatever name or names
carried, or by whatever name designated, which in any way, directly
or indirectly, relate to or are connected with the moving picture business heretofore and now being operated by Isaac Weinberg either under the name of Lyric Theater Corporation, Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, Shenaldoah Valley Theater Corporation, Isaac
Weinberg, or any other name or names by which monies received or
disbursed from the operations and business transactions of the said
corporations and individuals, heretofore have been and are now being
deposited with and disbursed by or through Rockbridge National Bank
of Lexington, Virginia, and the Peoples National Bank of Lexington,
Virginia, or either of them.
J os. A. Glasgow,
·Judge of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County.

52*

Reply of the Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, to
the above decree requiring the production of books, papers &c. filed
with the Commissioner March 28, 1930 :
To Mr. M. W. Paxton, Jr., Commissioner in Chancery of the
Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, Virginia.
The undersigned Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia
respectfully presents and states that it has been served with a process
issuing from the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, Virginia in
the chancery cause pending in said court between B. E. Vaughan,
Trustee, plaintiff vs. I. Weinberg and others, defendants, whereby
the undersigned is required to produce before you as Commissioner
in chancery certain WJritings and docun1ents described as follows:
53*

·
*"Every and all books, writings, documents, disclosing
embracing and including all items, statements, accounts in
whatever name or names carried, or by whatever name or
names designated, which in any way directly or indirectly
relate to or connected with the 1\IIotion Picture heretofore
and now being operated by I. \Veinberg, either under the
name of Lyric Theater Corporation, Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, Shenandoah Valley Theater Corporation,
Isaac Weinberg or any other name or names by which
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monevs received or disbursed from the oprations and business transactions of the said Corporations and individuals
heretofore have been and are now being deposited with and
disbursed by or through the Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Va."

The undersigned respectfully states that it is impossible for it to
ascertain what books and papers are called for because it is impossible
for this bank to ascertain what accounts, books or papers are connected with the Corporations mentioned and especially is it impossible
for this bank to ascertain or judge whether accounts kept in the
names of others than the Corporations mentioned have anything to do
with the said Corporations.
The undersigned would respectfully state that to all appearances
the paper served upon it calls for all transactions of every sort which
have transpired through this bank in connection with the Corporations
over a period of more than ten years and the great bulk of such papers
and documents have long since been filed away in boxes in the depositories for old papers and it would require not only one but several
employees a considerable length of time to go through these old files
to ascertain and find what is required by the writ even if the bank knew
just what was desired.
The undersigned· w~ould further state that its officers are unable
to ascertain what papers do or do not pertain to the business of the
Corporations if such are found to be in the names of others and this
bank states that it would require expert accountants and outside testimony to ascerain what papers tnight or might not pertain to said
Corporations if their transactions were in the name of others.
54*
*This bank respecfully desires to state that Hugh A.
White, Counsel for the defendants in the above mentioned
chancery suit, has stated to the bank that he has no objections whatever to the bank furnishing any accounts and documents which it may
have and which are called for. But this bank does not know and can
not produce all of its books and records which might or might not pertain to the matters involved unless such documents, papers and accounts are specifically noted.
And this bank would further respectfully state that counsel for
I. Weinberg has objected to his private accounts being exhibited as
he does not assume that they would be called for.
And this bank 'further respectfully states that if the plaintiff or
his counsel in the above entitled chancery suit will designate and
specify just what he w!ants this bank will use its best efforts to furnish
the same.
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In conclusion the undersigned will respectfully state that if the
. records of this bank over a period of ten years have to be examined
as will appear to be required in the notice it would necessitate the employment of additional clerical force at very considerablt expense,
and this would be especially necessitated because the personnel of the
officials of thrs bank have changed from time to time during the past
ten years.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
B. Lee Kagey, Cashier.
The depositions of Isaac Weinberg taken on behalf of the plaintiff May 23, 1930:
PRESE.N"T: JOHN DABNEY SMITH, COUNSEL FOR
PLAINTIFF.
HUGH A. WHITE, COUNSEL FOR DEFENDAN:IS.
55*

*ISAAC WEINBERG having been first duly sworn, deposes and says :
Direct Examination

BY MR. SMITH:
lQ Mr. Weinberg, you are one of the defendants in a certain
chancery suit pending in the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County
wherein B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, is plaintiff, and you, the Lyric Theater Corporation· and the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation are
defendants?
A Yes.
2Q Are you an officer and director in the Lyric Theater Corporation and the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation?
A Yes.
3Q Have you any financial interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation and the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation?
A Yes.
4Q What is the extent of your financial interest in each of said
corporations ?
A Do you mean stock ownership?
SQ How much, yes?
A I own or control all of the stock of both the corporations.
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6Q Of how much of the stock of each and both. of said corporations are you the actual owner ?
·
A I am the owner of all of it with the exception, I think of
two shares that are standing in the name of my wife and son.
7Q. When did you become the owner of the stock which you
own in each of the said corporations?
A I can't give the exact date. It is a matter of record and you
can refer to the stock books when the stock was issued.
8Q I hand you a book and ask you if that is the stock book of
the Lyric Theater Corporation?
56*
*A \Vitness looks at book and says: Yes. I file it as an
exhibit with this deposition.
(Book is here filed marked Exhibit A.)

9Q It appears from this stock book that in July, 1919, there was
issued to y.ou certificate No.2 for 500 shares of the par value of $10.00
each of the capital stock of the Lyric Theater Corporation. The certificate itself is dated this-- day of July, A. D. 1919, but the stub
to which it is attached is dated July 1, 1919. Is that the certifixat<."
representing your ownership in the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A Yes.
10Q It appears that the Lyric Theater Corporation v1as incorporated on July 9, 1919, and the certificate of stock which purports to
have been issued to you is dated July 1, 1919. Will you please explain
why this certificate of stock was issued to you before the Lyric The~
ater Corporation was incorporated ?
A No, I cannot explain that.
11Q I hand you a duly authenticated copy of the statement required by Section 3788 of the Code of Virginia to be filed by all corporations with the State Corporation Com1~1ission by the corporations
before such corporations may lawfully issue any stock whatever, and
I ask you to state whether that is the first and only such statement
filed by the Lyric Theatre Corporation with the State Corporation
Commission?
A. It seems to be a copy but I do not know whether it is the only
statement, ever issued.
12Q I ask you to file that copy of the statement as an exhibit
with your deposition.

57*

*(MR. vVHITE: The question is excepted to if it is
seeking to have the witness voluntarily offer testimony.
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The counsel for plaintiff may offer the paper if he so desires.)
13Q Do you file this as an exhibit with your deposition or not?
A That is entirely up to you.
14Q I ask you to do it?
A I refer that to my counsel whether he wants it done.
(MR. WHITE: Counsel for the defendants states that
it is perfectly agreeable to him to have counsel for the
plaintiff file the paper, -and counsel for the defendants wilJ
not except to it, but counsel for the defendants is going to
object if it is the object of counsel for the plaintiff to force
the defendants to file anything. And counsel for the defendants also wishes to say that the paper may be treated as in
evidence as put in by the question of counsel for the plaintiff.)
15Q Mr. Weinberg, I ask you, if this certificate of stock was
issued to you in July, 1919, why this statement was not made and
filed with the State Corporation Commission until October 4, 1919?
A That I do not know~ It is my attorneys-the attorneys who
organized the corporation.
16Q Who was your attorney?
A I think Campbell and Ainsworth.
17Q At the time the Lyric Theater Corporation was organized
were you advised by your attorneys that the Lyric Theater Corporation might not lawfully issue stock until this statement had been filed?
A I do not recall.
18Q The stock of \1\·hich you claim to be the owner had
58*
been *issued, however, prior to the time this statement was
fi~?
.
A . I will not say that, I might have gotten the stock book and
started filling in the stubs. I can only go by what I see there; not by
memory at all-and found out that 1 had to date the cerificate starting
at the return of the corporation paper, probably that is why it was
never filled in. I can only assume that.
16Q In the statement which is signed by you as president of
the Lyric Theater Corporation, is this declaration: 500 shares of
capital common stock with the par value of $10.00 per share, or
$5,000.00" Is that statement true?
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A In reply yes or no to that I would have to necessarily say
that I put up $5,000.00 cash. That is a matter of fact. I recall I put
up the $5,000.00 in cash. It was issued to me possible for services,
whether it was part good will I do not know. You say in cash there
and I am trying to answer that according to the question you asked
me and tell it as near as I can. It is true in so far as I know that the
stock was issued to me.
20Q \iVhat I mean, l\1r. Vveinberg, is whether the stock had
been issued before this statement was filed? Or whether it is true as
declared by you in the statement that it is to be immediately issued follow:ing the filing of the statement with the State Corporation Com·mission?
A I will have to refer to the records there. I cannot recall when
it was filed or when I issued the stock, whether immediately after receiving the certificate of incorporation or not. It is a matter of referring to records there. That is a matter of thirteen years ago.
21Q Do he records of the Lyric Theater Corporation
59*
disclose *the true state of facts concerning the issue of this
stock to you?
(Counsel for the defendants asks that the records referred to be given the witness to be examined, as it is perhaps proper to say that if he is asking for the record the
record is the best evidence. and the witness is entitled to
have the record to speak from.)
((To which counsel for the plaintiff replies that the
record to which he refers is the stock certificate book of the
Lyric Theater Corporation, which has heretofore lleen
shown to the witness and which is filed as an exhibit with
this deposition.)
A The stock certificate is the evidence itself.
22Q Do you know of any other record of the Lyric Theater
Corporation which discloses any facts concerning the issue of this
stock to you?
A Nothing unless there is something in the minutes.
23Q I hand you the minute book of the Lyric Theater Corporation and ask you to examine it and say \V:hether it discloses any facts
concerning the issue of this stock to you?
A Witness looks at book: I see nothing whatever in the records.
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(Counsel for the defendants requests that the minute
book of the Lyric Theater Corporation be put in evidence
with the depositions of this witness, which, by agreement,
is done.)
23Q Mr. Weinberg, you have stated that when this stock was
issued to you you paid therefor to the Lyric Corporation the sum of
$5,000.00 in cash. Is that true?
A I made no such statement.
24Q What did you state with reference to wpat and how you
paid for the stock?
A I ,said I did not recall in which manner the corpora60*
tion was *compensated whether I paid it in cash or how I paid
it. I did not recall.
2SQ What interest did Leo Sheridan own in the Lyric Theater
Corporation?
A Leo Sheridan never owned any interest. He had the right to
purchase an interest from me. He n~ver owned any interest whatsoever. l-Ie had a right to purchase certain interests.
26Q If Leo Sheridan owned no interest in the Lyric Theater
Corporation why in the subscription list which is included in the minute book of the Lyric Theater Corporation which you have filed as an
exhibit w~th this deposition, is Leo G. Sheridan named in your handwriting as one of the subscribers to the capital stock of the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A As I said before Leo Sheridan had the right and privilege to
buy the stock ·and it would be issued to him when he paid for it. He
never paid for it and there was never any stock issued to him.
27Q If Leo G. Sheridan owned no interest and was not a stockholder in the Lyric Theater Corporation why was he permitted to attend, participate in and act as chairman of the first meeting of the
incorporators and subscribers to the capital stock of the Lyric Theater
Corporation?
A Through that same right and privilege that had he paid me
at any moment he would have been a bona fide stockholder and had
stock issued to him, but he anticipated paying me and I anticipated
receiving the money from him at some time.
28Q If Sheridan had no interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation why was he elected and permitted to serve as president of the
corporation during the years of 1920 and 1921?
61 *
*A For the same reason that I answered before. He had
the right and privilege to pay.
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29Q From whom \-vias Sheridan to be permitted to buy an interest in the Lyric Theattr Corporation?
A From myself-he had the right to buy from Preston part
of his interest, SO% of his interest, for which I furnished him the
money on his note to pay Preston.
30Q How could Mr. Sheridan purchase from Mr. Preston an
interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation if you were the sole owner
of all of the capital stock of the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A You are referring to something that is preceding that. Preston never owned any stock in the corporation.
31Q Then the only person from whom Sheridan could have
been permitted to purchase stock was yourself?
A To purchase stock, yes.
32Q Withing what time was it agreed that he was to be permitted to purchase stock?
A I cannot recall any specified time. It is a matter of record.
33Q When did the right and privilege to purchase stock of the
Lyric Theater Corporation terminate?
A I want to answer that question as intelligently as I can. I do
not just recall. You are simply asking my opinion?
34Q I am asking you for the facts. I do not want your opinion.
That is just what I do not want.
A This right terminated in 1923, I suppose .
. 3SQ Was it prior to July 3, 1923?
A I do not recall the date. That is simply my opinion.
36Q How, then, do you know that it expired sometime in 1923?
A I -said I supposed.
37Q Why did you suppose that it terminated sometime in
1923?
62*
*A Vvell, I suppose I used that as a figure of speech. I
could not explain that because my opinion might differ with
yours or soneone else's.
38Q I ask you to produce and file as an exhibit with your deposition a certain check No. 21327 dated July 3, 1923, drawn by you on
the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, payable to the order
of L. G. Sheridan for the sum of $180.00.
A vVhat check is that? Is it a personal check?
39Q It is a personal check?
A Witness looks at check: That is very easily explained. Leo
owned the right and privilege to buy an interest in that stock, and as
long as he paid interest on the note I would think he was entitled to
participate in the dividends.
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40Q And Sheridan did participate in the dividends, did he not?
A According to that check he did, and I file copy of that check
with the depositions.
41Q Had Sheridan given you a note in payment of the stock of
the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A For payment of stock. I do not recall.
42Q You stated in your answer to the previous question that so
long as Sheridan paid up the interest on his note to you that he ~s
entitled to participate in the dividends of the Lyric Theater Corporation. To what note did you refer in that answer?
A There may have been a mote, or notes. There might have
been several notes, I do not recall. There may have been only one note, ..
but whatever it was I paid it afterwards.
43Q Your answer indicates, lVIr. Vveinberg, that Sheri~
63*
dan .had *pun;hased from you stock in the Lyric Theater Corporation and given to you his note in payment therefor. Is that
true or not ?
A My answer does not indicate that he purchased stock. He wag
to purchase an interest in the partnership, and had the right and privi~
lege to purchase an interest when he paid for it.
44Q What was the partnership to which you refer?
A The partnership between Preston, W. VV. Preston and my~
self; I owned 2-3 of the partnership and Preston owned 1-3. We were
obligated to pay the debts whatever they may have been on that ratio,
2-3 to 1-3.
4SQ In what business was the partnership between you and Mr.
Preston engaged?
A OPerating the Lyric Theater.
46Q And Sheridan purchased an interest in that partnership,
did he not?
A He purchased from Mr. Preston an interest and I furnished
the money, or its equivalent, to pay Preston.
47Q Did Sheridan purchase Preston's interest or share of the
partnership for your benefit or for himself personally?
A for his benefit after he paid me.
48Q You mean, do you not, that when Sheridan purchased
Preston's interest, you endorsed his note for the amount necessary to
pay Preston for his interest, do you not?
A I loaned Leo Sheridan money from time to time, and just
what was covered I do not know, but among it I know it covered what
he was to pay Preston. I either endorsed the note or gave him a note
and he had it discounted. Of course I endorsed it.
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*49Q The Lyric Theater Corporation was formed for the
purpose of and actually did take over the business as a going
concern, theretofore kno\V.O as the Lyric Theater, was it not?
A I think that is right, yes, sir.
SOQ Were the owners of the Lyric Theater who constituted the
partnership compensated for the transfer of the assets of the partnership to the corporation?
A I owned all the partnership rights at that time in as much as
Leo had not paid anything, and they were transferred just to me if
there had been any.
51Q Leo Sheridan had purchased and paid Preston for his in·
terest in the partnership had he not?
A To the best of my knowledge I furnished the money to pay
for that, yes, that is true.
52Q What was the extent of Preston's interest in the partner~
ship which Sheridan purchased?
A SO% of a 1-3 interest, which 1-6.
53Q Who owned the remaining S-6 interest in the' partnership?
A I did. I owned 2-3 originally and the other 1-6 I bought
back from Preston.
54Q Mr. Preston has testified in his deposition filed in this case
that he first sold to you 12_0-35 and to Leo Sheridan 10-35 interest
and share in the asse.ts of the business then being operated by him,
known as the Lyric Theater, and that he, Preston, retained 120-35
shares thereof; that subsequently he sold his remaining interest of
12 _0-35-0 thereof to you and .0 thereof to Leo G. Sheridan. Is
that correct?
A No, sir. Mr. Preston was mistaken; there was no such thing as
35's in it.
SSQ What disposition has been made of the assets of the Lyric
Theater Corporation?
65*
*A The Lyric Theater Corporation had very little assets.
The only thing wte had was the business there which was taken
over by the Lexington l\IIotion Picture Corporation, particularly the
·good will. Mr. John Sheridan owned practically all the equipment and
the Sheridan estate still owns practically all the equipment in the
Lyric Theater with the exception of the moving picture machines &c.
56Q Do you mean to say that the Lyric Corporation sold to the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation all of its assets, including
good will, and its other business as a going concern?
A Yes, sir.
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57Q What amount was paid by the Lexington Corporation to
the Lyric Corporation therefor?
A Six Hundred shares of stock at $25.00 a share.
58Q That stock was issued to the Lyric Theater Corporation,
was was it not?
A I think so.
59Q What is the capital stock of th~ Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation?
A $30,000.00.
60Q What amount of the capital stock was issued and is now
outstanding?
A Twelve hundred shares at $25.00 a share, I think.
61Q To whom were these twelve hundred shares issued? And
who is now the owner thereof?
A The shares stand in the name of Mrs. Rebecca Weinberg,
598, Leo Weinberg 1 share, Isaac Weinberg 1 share, and 600 shares
in the Lyric Theater.
62Q Mrs. Rebecca Weinberg is your wife, is she not?
A Yes, sir.
66*
*63Q vVhen and from whom did she purchase the 598
shares of Lexington Motion Picture Corporation stock which
you say she owns?
A As a matter of record there it shows that I bought the 600
shares from the Lyons Brothers. 598 shares were given to 1\!Irs. W einberg, one share to Leo Weinberg and one share to myself.
64Q Did you pay for the 600 shares of Lexington Motion Picture stock which you purchased from the Lyons Brothers from the
proceeds accruing from the operation, or from funds belonging to the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation?
A I do not recall how I paid it. That is a matter of record that
you can get at the bank. I paid them in three payments. Whether it
came indirectly-! received a salary from the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation-or whether I took my salary and paid them, but I
paid them myself, but whether it took it from my personal account or
whether I took it from n1y salary account I have no record of that.
65Q What salary were you paid?
A $5,000.00 a year, except for the last year when I received
$10,000.00, I think, if I received it. I should have received it; whether
they paid me or not I do not know.
66Q For what service?
A As General Manager of the. Lexington Motion Picture Corporation.
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67Q vVere you engaged in any other occupation or business
while you were receiving this salary from the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation?
67*
*A I devoted the most of my time to my theater interests.
I had other business interests, yes, but devoted the major portion of my time to my theaters.
68Q How many theatres did the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation operate?
A They operated one regularly; that was the New Theatre. The
other, the old Lyric, from time to time.
69Q What proportion of your time did you devote to the management of the Lyric Theater and the Lexington Motion Picture Company's theatres?
A I answered befpre-the major portion of my time. I do not
know howl many hours a day.
70Q What were your duties?
A As general manager I supervised the running of the theaters
and bought the pictures and supervised the advertising, and as a general thing, in the operation of theaters.
71Q During what time, or between what hours of the day were
these theaters operated?
.
A I would say from about two o'clock in the afternoon until
about-with a period for supper-the Lyric ·which we do not run except probably on Saturdays and holidays-until eleven at night, sometimes later and sometimes earlier.
72Q Daily except Sunday?
A The law will not allow' us to operate on Sunday here.
73Q I said daily except Sunday?
A That is right.
74Q Were you connected with the operation of any other theaters during that time?
A What period do you mean, form 1919 to 1920?
68*
*75Q During the time you were receiving a salary of
$5,000.00 or more per annum from the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation?
A I owned an interest in theaters elsewhere, yes.
76Q Where?
A In Staunton, possibly in Harrisonburg.
77Q Did you own any interest in theaters in Danville?
A No, not at that time.
78Q Bedford, lifton Forge, or elsewhere?
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A No, sir, not at that time; my brother-in-law owned the one
in Clifton Forge.
79Q Did you devote any portion of your time to the management and control of the affairs of the theaters in which you owned
an interest in Staunton and Harrisonburg?
A vVhen I purchased pictures for the Lexington theaters I also
purchased for the other theaters too. Purchased them all at one time.
The a<.tive management rested with my local managers, one lived in
Staunton and the other in Harrisonburg. I would go down there one~.
in a while to see them.
80Q ~Ir. Vv einberg, you have stated that for the theaters in
which you were interested in Staunton and Harrisonburg you had
active local managers?
A Yes, sir.
81Q Did you have an active local manager for the theaters
here?
A Not until 1927, I think. Possibly after that-about the last
year that I operated. I had my son-in-law there to assist me. I do not
recall just the date but I think a short while in 1927.
82Q Were you paid a salary for the services rendered the theaters in Staunton and Harrisonburg?
69*
*A .No, sir, I do not recall any salary ; I probably got
dividends. I am not positive but _I do not think there was any
salary.
83Q Have you any knowledge or information that Mr. B. E.
Vaughan claims that on November 22, 1923, Leo G. Sheridan assigned to him as trustee all of his interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation and the Lexington !\1otion Picture Corporation?
A I have no recollection or information as to just the date. I
assume that is what this suit is based on.
84Q I mean did you have any knowledge or information that
mr. Vaughan claims that assignment was made?
A I have knowledge through this suit.
85Q Did you have any such knowledge or information prior to
this?
A I will make an amendment to that. l\1r. Vaughan is trying to
catch me here. I might have read something in that newspaper.
86Q Had you any such knowledge or information prior to the
institution of this suit?
A From the remarks that l\1r. Vaughan has just dropped if I
saw it in the newspaper I had information to that effect.
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87Q Were you not informed by 1\fr. Vaughan, himself within
a few days subsequent to November 22, 1923, that he claimed that
Leo G. Sheridan had assigned to him as trustee an interest in the Lyric
Theatre Corporation and the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation?
A If Mr. Vaughan claims that it is possible it is correct but I
do not recall it.
88Q Did not the Lexington J\!Iotion Picture during the year
1924 elect Mr. Vaughan a director of that corporation?
A I will have to refer you to the record; I do not know.
70*
*89Q The officers then seemed to be L. M. Lyons, I.
Weinberg, Ida Lyons, supposed to beL. M. Lyons' wife, and
Mrs. Rebecca Weinberg. In January, 1924, L. M. Lyons, President, J.
Lyons, Vice-President, I. Weinberg, Secretary and Treasurer, Ed.
Lyons and I. Weinberg. Was Mr. B. E. Vaughan elected a director of
the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation at any time?
A That I do not recall. Possibly Mr. Vaughan was elected a
director by the laundry. I do not know. The laundry book will show
that.
90Q I hand you the minutes of the directors and stockholders
of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, held on Wednesday,
the 19th day of June, 1924, and ask you if in the minutes as originally
recorded the directors elected were J. Lyons, L. M. Lyons, B. E.
Vaughan, and I. vVeinberg, and that afterwards the name of B. E.
Vaughan was erased and Ed. Lyons' name substituted instead and in
lieu thereof?
A I had no knowledge of that.
91Q Are the minutes of that meeting in your handwriting?
A Yes, sir, except l\!Ir. Lyon!:!' signature.
92Q Are the names of the directors who were elected at that
meeting in your handwriting?
A Yes, sir.
93Q Why were the names of the directors who were elected at
that meeting written with ink of a different color from that of the remainder of the minutes?
A It looks to me like there are two colors here for I. Weinberg,
Secretary and Treasurer. I do not know why. It Looks to me like it is.
The record there speaks for itself. I do not recall making any changes
in there.
94Q you have stated in your answer that the record speaks for
itself, and therefore I ask you to file that record as an exhibit with
this deposition.
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*(Coinsel for defendants makes the same objection
as he did before, but he has no objection to the paper being
filed by counsel for the plaintiff as an exhibit with witness'
evidence since counsel for the defendants will file it hereafte/
if he don't. But, as heretofore stated, we do not think it is
proper, and is positively objectionable, for counsel to ask
even ·an adverse witness to put his papers in evidence, and ii
counsel wants to agree that it shall go in as evidence-the
entire minute book-counsel for the defendants will agree
to it.)
(Counsel for the plaintiff avails himself of the very
generous permission of the defendant to file the entire minute book of Lexington 1\1otion Picture Corporation as an
exhibit with this deposition and as evidence in this case.)
No cross-examination.
Signaturw waived.
DEPOSITIONS FOR TilE DEFENDANTS

The following depositions of B. E. Vaughan and I. Weinberg
taken on the 26th day of June, 1930:
PRESENT: JOHN DABNEY SlVIITI-I for the PLAINTIFF.
HUGH A. WHITE AND LEO WEINBERG for the DE·
FEND ANTS.
B. E. VAUGHAN, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

Direct Examination
BY MR. WHITE:
lQ J\!Ir. Vaughan, it appears in an exhibit with the bill i
case that Mr. Leo Sheridan conveyed to you as trustee p:actically
of his holdings and property. What were the trust under which
were to take and hold the property therein conveyed?
72*
*A The deed of trust purports that it was for the l:c:.
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fit, sole benefit, of the First National Bank of Lexi~gton, V.
ginia.
1
1
2Q Was that conveyance to secure to the Bank what Mr. Sheridan might be found to be owing to the bank as a result of his em~
bezzlements?
A Well, the deed creating the trust speaks for itself.
3Q My impression is that somewhere in the pleadings it is set
up that that deed is vague and indefinite and does not state the specific purpose of the deed other than for the sole use and benefit ~
the First .National Bank of Lexington, and that appears from a rc_ ·
ing of the exhibit at this time. 1 do not suppose that was intended as a
gift to the bank through you as trustee, and therefore I am anxious to_
find out whether it was for the purpose of securing or indemnifying
the bank in the amount which Mr. Sheridan had extracted from the
bank in his crookedness and embezzlement?
A 1 was not present at the time this deed of conveyance to me
as trustee was tnadc; it is my recollection that Mr. Perry and Sheridm:
where in the back room together and this paper was drawn up and
executed and everything without my having seen it at the time, but
the purpose of the conveyance was, as far as the property conveyed
would do it, to reimburse the bank for Sheridan's embezzlement. It
was not a gift in any way.
4Q Was any inventory or appraisement had or made of f. ,
property conveyed in that deed, so far as you know ?
A Well, the property was listed at the time. It is practically
listed in this deed.
SQ Has any of the proceeds arising from the property co·veyed in this deed been applied to the indebtedness <
73*
*Sheridan up tv this time?
A Well, very little has been realized from it.
6Q How tnuch did Sheridan at the time of the deed owe to the
bank?
A Well, when the checking up was completed in a rather hasty
way by the bank examiners and the clerks of the bank and the fore
of the bank, and Mr. Oakes who had just been gotten here from
Lynchburg, and subsequently became cashier, it was about $278,000.C
About $20,000.00 turned up afterwards that they did not discover at
that time, so that the whole amount of Sheridan's defalcation was
about $298,000.00, in round numbers.
7Q Did this amount indude the H. A. Donald indebtedness-the indebtedness of H. A. Donald and Company?
A Not at all. This was just a charge in the accounts of the bank
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and had no connection with H. 1\. Donald and Company or any other
indebtedness of that character.
8Q I have heard, but do not know it to be a fact, that at the
time of Leo Sheridan's detection he had a personal account in the First
National Bank with about $20,000.00 balance to his credit. Is that
substantially correct?
A It is. .
9Q Was this $20,000.00 taken over by the bank with his other
assets?
·
A vVell, yes, it would be applied in the reduction of his sho. _
' I ':.. .I I.· :J....
l.lil.,hl-:
age.
~Gil
~
lOQ It seems about the time, or before Leo Sheridan was
caught, he and Mr. Weinberg made a loan at that bank for certain
money, I think to buy some law1dry company stock from a man named
Chairis and put up the stock with the note. And it seems, or I have
heard, that that note was taken up or paid and in some way
74*
disposed of, and that afterwards Sher-*idan took stock and
used it as collateral on another loan which he personally ob~
tained from the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank. I just want to
get the history of that transaction briefly if you can give it.

.

'

(Question objected to by counsel for plaintiff on the
ground that it is irrelevant, immaterial and has no connection whatever with the subject matter of this suit.)

A Mr. Weinberg had a loan, a personal loan, at the ba. ·.
think the .original amount, of course I can't speak with absolute ~ ·
curacy, but I think the original amount was $3,000.00. That note was
greatly reduced and I think to about $1100.00, after that it was
creased back to $3,000.00. Now, a note was put in signed by Wei:·berg and Sheridan jointly, in which the fifteen shares of preferred
stock and seven and one-half shares of con1mon stock, which is exactly
the holdings of vV einberg, were hypothecated to secure them $260~. ·
and that note is now in the First National Bank past due and unpai -~
There was no other transaction, according to my recollection. I am
stating the only transaction in regard to the stock. That is the onlv
joint transaction, as far as my recollection goes that Sheridan a .~
Weinberg ever made there on collateral.
llQ Is the Chiaris stock included in the stock put up for
note you have mentioned?
A .Not at all.
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12Q Have you any knowledge of the whereJ.bo:.t · o~ the Chiar~ ..
stock?
A No, I cannot state where it is.
13Q Was any laundry stock standing in the name of Chairis
and signed by him in blank put up in the First National
75* *Bank or the l~""armers Deposit and Savings Bank that you
know of?
A
I cannot answer that question. The books will show for themselves. I can't tell about that just from memory. So much has occurred in the last five or six years that I cannot undertake to make
statements about matters of that character from memory.
14Q I believe that you are in control of the Rockbridge Steam
Laundry now?
A Yes.
lSQ At stockholder's meetings is this Chairis stock, so far as
you know, represented by anybody?
A Well, I cannot answer that because I do not know how the
stock was issued or what name it is in. I just could not state that from
memory.
·16Q Do you know whether or not the Chairir stock was ever
transferres on the stock book, or any of the books of the laundry com~
pany to any person?
A Well, I cannot anser that; the stock book will show what was
done.
17Q I Will ask you if you will look up the stock transfer books,
or the stock book itself, of. the laundry company and file with the com~
missioner a statement as to whether these books show transfer of the
Chairis stock and to whom, and the date?
A Not answered.
18Q Do I understand you will do that for the commissioner?
A I will undertake to do the best I can in the matter.
19Q A while ago you stated that there was a list made of the
stuff transferred to vou under the deed of trust filed with the
76* bill. does that list co~tain the interest of Leo *Sheridan in this
Chairis stock?
A Vv ell, I cannot tell you about that. I say I know nothing about
the Chairis stock and cannot answer that question here.
20Q Will you please examine that list and with the other state~.
ment file with the comtnissioner whether or not Sheridan's interest in
the Chairis stock was included.
.
A I do not want to make an answer that is not legal and proper.
I will say this, the deed specified a list.
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21 Q I understood you to mean that there was a separate list
made of what was transferred in the deed of trust which covered all
of the property that was described in a general way in the latter part
of the deed, which conveyed the rights, credits, chases in action, monies and intangible property of every kind and description owned by
said Sheridan, or in which he tnay have had an interest, and what I
am asking is if you will examine that list and simply report to the
master whether it includes the interest of Sheridan in the Chairis
stock?
A There was no specific list made at all. The listing of the prop·
erty in the deed was followed. In some respects that list is inaccurate.
22Q vV ell, then, I understand that you never did have an inven·
tory or appraisement of what actually did pass under the deed other
than as it is described in the deed itself, and that you simply took
pos~cssion of all of Leo Sheridan's property of every kind and descrip·
tion \\'hich you could locate?
A That is right.
23Q And that you have no list or record of it other than as it
is d~scribed in the deed?
77*
*A No specific list was made at all.
24Q Mr. Vaughan, did you receive from lVIr. Sheridan or
from :rvrr. W. W. Preston any contracts, or contract, between them
and Mr. Weinberg, or either of them, which have not been filed? And
if so I will ask you to file them?
A No, I have not received any contracts.

Cross Examination
BY MR. SMITH:
1Q Mr. Vaughan, during the negotiations which preceded the
assignment to you by Leo Sheridan which is filed as an exhibit with
your bill in this case, if there were such negotiations and if you were
present during such negotiations, was the character the value of Sheridan's assets discussed?
A As I stated a while ago, Mr. Sheridan and Mr. Martin Perry
retired to the bank room. I did not even know what they were doing,
and this paper was drawn up, as I understand it, at Sheridan's instance
and request, and I did not see it probably for a week or ten days afterwards because I was very busy with other matters and I had no conversations in regard to it with Mr. Perry or with Sheridan.
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2Q Did you have any knowledge at the time, or prior to the
execution of the assignment of the character and value of Sheridan's
assets?
A None whatever. I have no knowledge now as to what is the
value of the property transferred in the deed.·
3Q The character of them is what I am particularly after?
A The deed specifies what he transferred and the deed further
provides, as you will read, that anything else that Sheridan
78*
might have had was transferred along with it, *whether specified in the deed or not.
4Q At the time the assignment was executed, or at any time
prior thereto, had you any know•Iedge that Sheridan owned, or claimed to own, an interest in the Lyric Theatre Corporation?
A Yes, I knew that Sheridan claimed to have an interest in it.
SQ How was that knowledge derived?
A It was derived from conversations from time to time with
Sheridan and Weinberg.
6Q Did Mr. Weinberg any time prior to the execution of this
assignment state to you, or state in your presence, that Mr. Sheridan
owned an interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A Sheridan had complained. to me quite a number of times that
he had an interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation and that Mr.
Weinberg would not issue to hin1 the stock. He finally, on one occasion, said that he was going to bring lVIr. Weinberg into the bank on a
certain night, I cannot give the date, but it was sometime prior to the
discovery of Sheridan's defalcation, and during that conversation
vVeinberg admitted to me that Mr. Sheridan owned an interest in the
Lyric Theater and said that the reason he had not issued the stock to
Sheridan, and the reason he would not do it, wns because it would
give Sheridan an opporunity along with the Lyons' interest to control
the situation, ahd if thev chose to do it, turn him out; and that he did
not intend to put himself in that kind of a position, but he said further
that Sheridan need not disturb himself at all about the matter, that he
owned the interest and that it would finallv enure to his benefit.
7Q
Was that conversation prior t~ the execution of this assignment?
A Oh, yes, some little time prior to it
79*
BY. MR. WHITE
lQ

*Re-Direct Examination

Mr. Vaughan, to refresh your mind about that special list,
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Mr. Isaac Weinberg states that he saw some list made up of what
Sheridan had conveyed to you, which was supposed to contain a list
of all his property included in the deed. And he has a fairly distinct
recollection that. in the list was mentioned one-half interest in the
Chairis stock, and the other half belonged to Weinberg?
A No such list was ever made. Nothing of that sort ever stated
in any list at all.
2Q You concluded your depositions in chief in this case some
weeks ago, I believe.
A Well, that will be a matter for n1y counsel to determine. I
am not handling that end of it.
3Q Your counsel, as well as your vice-president of the bank,
both notified me that the plaintiff was through; of course, reserving
the right to put in any rebuttal. You did not go on the stand to testify
heretofore in this case, did you?
A I do not think so, no.
4Q Why did you not?
A Because my counsel did not call me is the only reason.
( 1\tlR. WHITE : The testimony of this witness brought
out by Mr. Smith is excepted to generally because it is hearsay matter of what Sheridan said, and because it is testimony in chief which was not brought Qut, as it is plainly
testimony to go to substantiate the plaintiff's claim and was
not produced at the end of plaintiff's testimony.)

And further this deppnent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
80*

*ISAAC WEINBERG, another witness being duly sworn,
deposes and says:

Direct Examination
RY MR. WHITE:

lQ Mr. Weinberg, I believe you have testified in this case before, having been called by the plaintiff; is that true?
A Yes, sir.
2Q Mr. Weinberg, while the matter is no fresh I will ask you
whether Leo Sheridan ever complained to you, or requested you or de-
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manded you that you issue him any stock in the Lyric Theater Corporation:?
··A: No, sir.
': ~ 3Q Did the Lyons, or any one of them, ever hf1,ve any stock in,
or anything to do with the Lyric '!"'heater Corporation?
A No, sir.
4Q Did the Lyons, or any one of them ever claim to have any
interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A No, sir.
5Q Mr. Vaughan has just testified that Leo Sheridan took you
to his presence while you were all warm personal friends with a complaint' that you would not issue Mr. Sheridan stock for his interest in
the Lyric Theater Corporation ; and that you told him that Sheridan
had an interest. Please whether this occurred as related by Mr.
Vaughan, and if it did at the occasion which he speaks of, or whether
at any other occasion you stated that Mr. Sheridan had an interest
ar.cl what that interest was?
A I do not recall anv conversation of that kind. We were all on
a very friendly basis up m~til the time after Leo's defalcation about a
year; and at that time there was no such thing as a corporation
81 * because the corporation was not *organized until 1920, and
Leo had an interest and had a right to pay me and get an in-·
terest, but Leo never did pay me and he never objected to me holding
any stock and he never raised any issue about it.
6Q Then, as you have heretofore testified,the only interest Leo
Sheridan did have was the right to buy from you stock in the company
by paying off the note for $500.00 that you \Vere on and relieving you
of the endorsement?
A I think the amount was $500.00 or $625.00; yes, sir.
7Q Mr. \V einberg, Mr. \V. vV. Preston in depositions taken in
Florida, has testified as follows: That in November 1917 there was a
tentative plan and sale of the Lyric Theatre interests to Leo Sheridan
and Isaac Weinberg, and that Isaac Weinberg purchased 12 ~-35 an'~
Leo Sheridan purchased 10-35, and that he retained 12~-35, the S:' 1 •
price being $3500.00. And he further testifies that thereafter, on November 12, 1918, he sold to Leo Sheridan one-half of his 120-35, and
I believe he testified that he sold you the other half of his 12 ~-35
Please state whether any such contract as referred to, either verbal
or written, by Mr. Preston was ever entered into by you or by you and
Leo Sheridan, or by Leo Sheridan?
A No, sir.
8Q Are you certain of that?
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A Yes, sir.
9Q Can there be any doubt about that?
A No, sir.
10Q Did you have any contract of purchase of an interest from
W. W. Preston in the Lyric Theater business?
A Yes, sir.
11Q Please state whether or not the paper I hand you
82*
is the *paper?
A Witness looks at paper: Yes, that is the one.
12Q Was any sale of the interest of Preston made on the basis
of a sale at $3500.00?
A No, sir.
13Q What was the purchase price?
A $3,000.00.
14Q This contract which you have just looked at and which is
now filed as Exhibit W, No. 1 in this case, was dated November 29,
1917, and gave you an option to buy 2-3 of all of Preston's interest at
$2,000.00. Did you take up that option?
·
A Yes, sir.
30Q On what date?
A On the day that it was due. I do not recall just what date.
31Q That would be December 5?
A Yes, December 5, 1917. I paid Preston $500.00 in cash and
the balance within the same time.
32Q And the balance within the time prescribed in the contract?
A That is right.
33Q Then you bought and actually paid for that you purchased
by that option ?
A Yes, sir.
34Q That option calls for the transfer of 2-3 of his interest in
contract of lease which Preston had with John Sheridan for the theater building. Is that true?
A Yes, sir.
35Q I hand you a paper purporting to be that lease, and filed
in this case as Exhibit W. No. 2, dated July 25, 1917, and ask you if
that is the lease between Preston and John Sheridan which was turned over to you ?
A Witness looks at paper: Yes, sir.
83*
*36Q At the time you took up this option to purchase
this stock did or not you and Mr. Preston make any arrangements with Sheridan to take up another lease by which you and Mr.
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Preston, as partners, would continue the theater business under the
name of Lyric Theater? Did you have any such contract?
A Yes, sir.
37Q I hand you a paper which is filed as evidence in this case,
marked Exhibit W. No. 3, which purports to be a contract of lease
between you and Preston and John Sheridan, and ask you if that is
the paper which was signed up the day you closed with Preston.
A Witness looks at paper: Yes, sir.
38Q I believe this contract is a lease for three years beginning
on the 1st day of September, 1919, subject to the same terms and conditions as the lease already filed, and under which Preston was then
in possession of the building; and that this new lease was to be for a
period of three years. Is that correct?
A Yes, sir.
39Q This contract of lease is dated December 5, 1917. Is that
the date you closed with Preston?
A Yes, sir, I think so.
· 31Q This lease states at the end thereof as follows: "And it is
further understood and agreed that all rent paid tmder the present an(l
any subsequent lease for such premises will be borne by the parties of
the second part in the following proportions: viz. 1-3 by W. W. Preston and 2-3 by said Weinberg. Is that the proportion in which you and
Preston owned the Lyric Theater and you took up his option?
84*
*A Yes, sir.
32Q Are the signatures to that last your signature, Preston's signature and John Sheridan's signature?
A Yes, sir.
33Q Mr. Weinberg, did Mr. Leo Sheridan buy any interest in
the Lyric Theater at that time?
A No, sir.
34Q Did he ever claim to )rou, or to anybody else so far as you
know, that he bought any interest at that time?
A Not at that time, nor sir.
35Q Mr. Preston states that the following year, by written contract, dated November 12, 1918, he sold to Leo Sheridan for $625.00
his interest in fifty shares of stock in the ~yric Theater as previously
stated in' the contract between Isaac vV einberg, Leo Sheridan and W.
W. Preston to the said Leo G. Sheridan. Please state whether Leo
Sheridan bought Preston's interest in fifty shares of the stock of the
Lyric Theater Corporation, and if so what was the price Leo Sheridan
was to pay?
A There was no corporation at that time. vVe did not incorpor-
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ate until 1919 to the best of my knowledge. Preston and Sheridan
made a deal whereby I was to put up the tnoney for his interest, and
I did either by a note, endorsing a note and having it discounted and
Preston went away with his money. I furnished it either by cash or
by note.
36Q Did that fifty shares as he calls it, represent one-half of
what Preston owned at that time, when he sold to Sheridan and you?
A As he calls it fifty shares possibly it does; I do not recall that.
37Q As I understand, you bought one-half of what Pres~
85*
ton owned *in the fall of 1918?
A That is right.
38Q According to the lease there he owned one-third ?
A -That is right.
39Q If he owned one-third on a basis of $3,000.00 he would
have owned 100-300?
A Yes, sir, that is right.
40Q And if he bought fifty and you bought the other fifty i1
would be the whole?
A Yes, sir.
41Q Then Leo Sheridan bought one-half of the one-third interest that Preston owned, is that correct?
A Yes, sir, I think that is correct.
42Q Did you pay the same price to Preston for one-half of
what he owned in 1918 that Sheridan paid or did you get a better
price, if you recall?
A I do not recall that.
43Q Mr. Preston states that this property was disposed of at
a valuation of $3500.00, and that it was divided accordingly. Was
there ever any division according to thirty-fifths?
A Not to my knowledge, no, sir.
44Q I understand that you bought, according to your option, a
two-third interest at $2,000.00?
A Yes, sir.
4SQ Please state whether or not you loaned Sheridan the difference between the note of $500.00 and the amount of $625.00, which
he had to pay to Preston ?
A Possibly I did ; I do not recall. I loaned him the full amount,
or endorsed his note for the full amount.
46Q I file with my question a note of June 4, 1923, made by
Leo G. Sheridan to Isaac Vveinberg, six months after date,
86*
*for $500.00, and ask you if that is the note which had been
carried from time to time and which you endorsed for him to
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buy the Preston stock, and whether it was paid by you and when?
A Yes, sir, that is the note and it was paid by me at the First
National Bank. I paid it to Mr. Wise. That is his handwriting and the
date states on there December 29, 1928.
47Q Mr. Leo G. Sheridan has testified that he never had assigned his interest, whatever that may be, in the Lyric Theater to any~ody. I file as Exhibit W. No. 5, with my question, as evidence, and
ask you to identify, a collateral note dates. September 27, 1923, payable on demand, for $5,000.00, made by Leo G. Sheridan and payable
to the order of I. Weinberg, and in which is inserted that he had
delivered (it seems the word payee is written in here and then stricken
out) to the payee, to be held by it, interest in theater stock held by
Isaac Weinberg. I just ask you if this is Sheridan's signatur€?
A \iVitness looks at paper and says: Yes, sir.
48Q And if that note was given to you by him?
A Yes, sir.
49Q Please state whether or not that was for advancements
made by you to him and whether or not they included the $125.00 you
may have advanced him to finish paying Preston?
A Possibly it was included in there. I do not recall that and can't
answer that.
50Q vVas that note supposed to include various advancement~
made by you previously to Sheridan?
A Yes, sir.
51Q Did Mr. Sheridan ever claim that he had any right to any
stock in the Lyric Theater to be delivered to him?
87*
*A No, sir.
52Q In that collateral note he describes it as his interest
in stock in the Lyric Theater Corporation. Please state what that stock
was and what rights he had?
A The interest that he would have owned had he paid me that
he bought from Preston.
53Q Mr. \iV einberg, while I am on this, did you and Sheridan
own any stock jointly in the laundry, which you had bought from
Chairis?
A Yes, sir.
54Q Did you pay for that stock?
A Yes, sir, it was supposed to be paid for.
55Q How many shares was it?
A I do not recall; you will have to refer to the stock book. Ten
or twelve, or it may have amounted to twenty.
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56Q Please state whether or not Sheridan had possession of
that stock; had it in his poss~ssion?
A Yes, sir, he either had it in his possession the night we closed
the deal, or Chairis had it up at the First National Bank or some
other bank with his obligation, and we put our joint note in lieu of
what he had in.
57Q Have these notes, so far as you know, been paid off and
discharged ?
A As far as I know, yes.
58Q Then who got possession of the stock after that: Leo or
who?
A It was left in the bank and. Sheridan got possession of it. I
never had possession of it.
59Q Has he ever accounted to you for that stock in any way?
A No, sir.
60Q Mr. Weinberg, did you see any list, and I do not know
whether Mr. Vaughan saw it or not, of what purported to be
88*
*an itemized statement of what Sheridan had conveyed to Mr.
Vaughan, Trustee?
A I have a faint recollection' of seeing a paper, which on the
front-! was in the bank probably a week or so after Leo was caught,
I was in the bank at the time-assisting Oakes to straighten out some
and this paper was laid on the desk and he showed me and he says it is
in the record that we did not own all of that Chairis stock, it was half
Weinberg's. That is all I saw on the list on the paper on Mr. Vaughan's
desk there.
61Q Do you know what Sheridan had done with these shares
of stock?
A No, sir.
62Q Then you have a claim against him for the value of onehalf interest in that stock if he has disposed of it? Is that correct?
A Yes, sir.
63Q Now, did Mr.Sheridan extract from the account of the
New Theater any monies?
A Yes, sir.
64Q I here hand you three papers and ask you to describe them
to the notary?
A vVitness reads: Check dated February 18, 1922, on the First
National Bank of Lexington, payable to the order of Leo G. Sheridan,
$250.00. Signed "New Theater, L. G." A counter charge dated Lexington, Virginia, May 28, 1923, $200.00. Marked "Duplicate of check
missing." Signed by Leo Sheridan. June 9, 1922, counter charge of
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$8.00 charged to the New Theater, "duplicate of missing check." No
signature to this at all; simply a note. .
65Q Where did you get these papers?
A They came f ron1 the First National Bank in our New
89*
Theater *account.
66Q Please state whether Leo Sheridan had any right to
draw a check and sign the name of the New Theater or to take a
charge in the bank against the Theater?
A No, sir.
67Q Did you know these charges had been made and the money
extracted until after Leo was caught?
A No, sir.
·
(I file these three items as Exhibit W. No.6)
Exhibit W. No.6.
No.----

Lexington, Va. Feb. 13, 1922.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Lexington, Virginia.
Pay to the Order of
Leo G. Sheridan
$250.00
Two Hundred Fifty
Dollars.
New Theater,
L. G. S.
( Feb. 13, 1922. )
(Lexington, V a.)
* * * * *
Lexington, V a. May 28, 1923.
$200.00
Two Hundred
Dollars
Charge
Credit
New Theater.
Duplicate of (Check missing).
Signed by Leo G. Sheridan.
- - - - - - - - - , Cashier
To Teller of
First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia.

* * * * *

Lexington, V a.
June 9, 1922
$8.00
-----------------------------DOLLARS
CHARGE
CREDIT
New Theater
Duplicate of missing check.
To Teller of
- - - - - - - - - - Cashier.
First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia.
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89a*

*68Q Now, Mr. Weinberg, did Mr. Leo Sheridan know
that you had issued stock to yourself for the entire issue in the
Lyric Theater Corporation?
A Yes, sir, I think so.
69Q Did he ever make any objection?
A No, sir.
70Q Did you understand, or were you ever advised, that a di
rector in a Virginia corporation had to be a stockholder?
A No, sir.
71Q I hand you a minute book of the Lexington Motion Picture
Company, and ask you to examine the minutes of the stockholders and
directors meetings on the 19th of January, 1924, and ask you if you
ever erased the name of B. E. Vaughan and inserted the name of Ed.
Lyons?
A (Looks at book) No, sir, I have no knowledge of that.
72Q It abundantly appears that you were writing with a very
bad pen and were blotting up the page. Do you have any recollection
of erasing any blots on the page?
A No, sir.
73Q It appears that there was an erasure just before the name
of Ed Lyons which made a hole in the page, and that there was a similar erasure several lines below which made a hole in the page, and
there is a large blot at the end of your own name as director. And all
of the names of the directors are much blurred and blotted. Have you
any recollection of what sort of pen you were using and what
90*
*caused that apparent condition?
A No, sir, I have no recollection of that at all.
74Q If Mr. B. E. Vaughan had been elected a director of the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation at that time would it have been
satisfactory or unsatisfactory to you personally?
A It would have been perfectly satisfactory to me; Mr.
Vaughan and I were on a friendly basis.
75Q Had you been on a friendly basis in business and otherwise for years previous to that time?
A Yes, sir.
76Q Had a word of difference of any sort ever arisen between
you up to that time?
A Not to my knowledge.
77Q Were your business relations pleasant and satisfactory to
each other?
A I think so. That is as far as I was concerned personc;tlly it
was to me.
4
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78Q Up to that time you had been a large depositor and patron
of the bank, I believe?
A Yes, sir. Up until that time, I suppose, until 1926, a year
after that, or probably longer than that; I do not know.
79Q Would there have been any occasion or reason why you
should have erased Mr. Vaughan's name if it had been there and inserted Mr. Lyons' name?
A Not that I know of; I do not recall any.
80Q Were or not your relations with Mr. Vaughan more
friendly than they were with Mr. Lyons?
A Yes, sir.
81Q Please state whether or not shortly after that, or
91 * about *that time, your relations with the Lyons became very
much strained and even bitter?
A Four years before that I got control of the management of
the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, in 1920.
82Q Did you get control or you and the Lyons get control in
1920?
A I owned 50% interest and Lyons owned 50% interest, the
three brothers.
83Q And I understand the difficulties between you and the
Lyons began about 1920 sometime?
A Yes, sir.
84Q The relations finally became so strained that your money
got tied up in the bank so that the bank would not honor checks from
either one of you. Is that a fact?
A Yes, sir.
85Q Mr. Lyons has testified that he insisted or asked you why
you did not issue stock to Leo Sheridan in the Lexington Motion Picture Company so as to show his interest. Please state whether or not
Leo Sheridan was entitled to any stock in the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation by or through the Lyric Company, even if he had
bought and paid for his interest in the Lyric Corporation at that time?
A No, he was not.
86Q It appears from the minutes of the Lyric Theater Corporation that when they sold out to the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation it was distinctly stated that it was to preserve its corporate
character and in that event would either you or Leo Sheridan be entitled to stock in the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation representing your interest in the Lyric Company?
A No, sir.
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*87Q The interest that you and anyone else had in the
Lyric Company would have been represented by stock which
had been issued to the Lyric Company. Is that correct?
A Yes, sir.
88Q Then I understand that Leo Sheridan would not qave been
entitled, by virtue of his interest in the Lyric Company to any stock
in the Lexington Motion Picture Company?
A No, sir.
89Q Did you ever state to Mr. Lyons as a reason why you did
not deliver stock to Leo G. Sheridan that you did not .know what an
artisan, or perhaps an Irishman, like that would do, he might sell you
out?
A No, sir, I do not recall anything like that.
90Q State whether or not at that time your relations with Leo
Sheridan were of the warn1est and friendliest character?
A Yes, sir.
91Q State whether or not it is a fact that if Leo Sheridan had·
wanted stock issued to him in the Lyric Theater Corporation you
would have refused to issue it to him until he had paid the note on
which you were endorser?
A Yes, sir.
92Q lVlr. Lyons has testified that the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation was chartered about four n1onths before the Lyric. Is
that correct?
A I think it was chartered within about a week of one another
is my recollection, to the best of my know ledge.
93Q The records in the clerk's office in the charter book show
that the Lyric Theater was chartered July 9, 1919, and the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation July 17, 1919. Is that correcting accord-ing to your recollection ?
93*
*A Yes, sir.
94Q Now, lVIr. vVeinberg, you were asked while you
were under cross-examination for the plaintiff, when Mr. Sheridan's
rights ceased, and you stated that it was in 1923, as you thought.
Please state why his rights, such as you have described, ended at that
time?
A vVell, at that time he had been a confessed embezzler of the
First National Bank of hundreds of thousands of dollars, and J.
thought there was no chance of collecting the money frotn him and
that is why I thought he had no interest.
95Q Had he at that time according to the deed of trust men-
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tioned here, divested himself of every particle of his property?
A I think so.
96Q I believe it will be admitted he had been sent to the peni~
tentiary early in 1924 for twelve years. That is correct?
A I think so.
97Q Did Mr. Sheridan know that you had taken over this property and regarded it as your own from that time?
A Yes, sir.
98Q Did he ever, before leaving here for the penitentiary, or
since he has returned from the penitentiary, ask you either verbally or
in writing, to transfer to him or to lVlr. Vaughan any stock in either
the Lyric Theater Corporation or the Lexington Motion Picture Cor~
poration?
A No, sir.
99Q Has he ever mentioned it to you one way or another?
A No, sir.
l.OOQ Did l\1r. Vaughan as trustee, or in any other capacity,
since Leo Sheridan's defalcation was detected, call on you
94*
*to transfer any stock to him, or did he ever attend any directors meeting or stock holders meeting, or offer or claim the
right to attend any such meeting?
A No, sir.
101Q Did he ever make any claim until the first suit which was
brought by him in April 24, 1926, and was dismissed without any bill
having been filed, make formal or informal demand of you for an
issue of any stock?
A Not that I recall.
102Q If I recall correctly, you stated in your former testimony
that when the Lyric Theater Company was organized, or sought to be
organized, that you had to provide or put up $5,000.00 in cash. State
what was the purpose of this and just what you meant?
A I meant that I, to the best of my knowledge-my lawyers
told me they could not issue any stock unless it was issued for cash,
and the corporation was not finally organized and put in proper shape
until sometime afterwards, and I had $5,000.00 or had it provided, to
pay myself as much as I owned in the company, for $5,000.00.
103Q In other words, you prepared yourself and had $5,000.00
ready to state that you had turned that over to the officers of the
Lyric Theater Corporation in accordance with the terms of the charter?
·
A Yes, sir.
104Q In the result was the stock issued to you paid for in cash
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or paid for by turning over to the Lyric Corporation all the interest
in the old concern of Weinberg operating the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A It was afterwards paid for by the good will and all the
95*
furniture and fixtures and the business of the Lyric *Theater
Corporation, or cotnpany.
105Q Do you know whether or not the Lyric Theater Company was ever really technically properly organized, and whether proper reports were made at the time or thereafter ?
A No, sir, I do not know that.
106Q Did it ever occur to you that it n1ade any difference as
there was no stock to be issued ?
, A No, sir.
107Q Please state with whom and by whom leases were made
for the building of the Lyric l'heater subsequent to the time you and
Preston ceased to do business and Preston sold his interest, one-half
to you and one-half to Leo G. Sheridan?
A These leases were made by John Sheridan to tnyself personally, .or to myself and Mrs. Weinberg.
108Q Were they ever made with the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A No, sir.
109Q Did I understand that as you owned alt the stock that you
regarded it as better to have all the stock issued to you?
A Yes, sir.
11 OQ Did Leo Sheridan ever make any complaint of this?
A No, sir.
111 Q Did he know about it?
A Yes, sir.
112Q To your knowledge did Sheridan ever pretend to buy
from W. W. Prestor any interest on the basis of thirty-fifths, or any
other interest than the one-half interest which he bought on your endorsement in November, 1918?
A No, sir.
ll3Q Was J. T. McCrum a stockholder?
A No, sir.
114Q You were asked about a check paid to Leo G.
96*
Sheridan *for $180.00, which has been filed as a dividend, and
you stated that as he was paying interest on the note you
thought it proper that he should receive dividends. Was this the note
which you were endorser on which he was to pay for in order to get
a right to an interest?
.
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A Yes, sir, that is right.
115Q Did you regard that ·as fair and proper?
A Yes, sir.
116Q Did you or not etnploy 1\llr. Sheridan as book-keeper, or
assistant, both in the operations as a partner and as a corporation?
1\ Yes, sir.

Cross Exantination
BY l\1R. Sl\IIITH:

lQ 1\llr. vVeinberg, you have filed as an exhibit with your depositions, what purports to be a note in collateral form, executed by Leo
G. Sheridan, payable to you, dated September 27, 1923, for the sum
of $5,000.00, and which contains this provision: "With this note-have delivered to said payee to be held by it, or should it rediscount or
assign the same, its assignee, as collateral security therefor, the following interest in Theater Stock held by I. vVeinberg." vVhen was this
note executed ?
A The date is on there.
2Q Was it executed and delivered by Sheridan on the day of its
date?
A I think sa: I filled it in but Leo signed it. I think that is my
handwriting there.
3Q Do you know whether it was executed and delivered on the
day of its date?
A I think so.
4Q vVhat was the consideration for the note?
97*
*A The amount of money; whatever monies that I had
advanced to Leo.
5Q The note was evidence, as I understand it, of an indebtedness of Leo Sheridan to you in the sum of $5,000.00?
A Yes, sir.
6Q If Sheridan owned no interest in the theatre stock why did
you accept it as collateral security for the payment of a debt for
$5,000.00?
A I have testified previously that he had a perfect right and
did buy that interest from Preston, but I endorsed his note and loaned hitn the money to buy it with. I think Leo Sheridan testified to the
satne thing.
7Q But he actually did buy the interest from Preston did he
not?
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A Yes, sir.
8Q And the only connection that you had with the purchas·
Sheridan from Preston was that you either loaned him money or endorsed his note so that he could secure the money to pay Preston?
A That is it.
9Q You have filed also as an exhibit with your deposition,
what purports to be an option given you by \V. vV. Preston on the
29th day of November, 1917, whereby you were given the privilege
of purchasing 2-3 of Preston's interest in the theater enterprise thr~·
being operated by him, prior to 12 o'clock Wednesday night, December 5, 1917. Was that option or privilege exercised by you?
A Yes, sir.
10Q When?
A On the day it is specified there. The same day we made the
contract with Sheridan.
11Q \Vas there a formal transfer of that two-thirds i--98*
terest to *you by lVIr. Preston?
A Yes, sir.
12Q Was that formal transfer in writing?
A I simply paid him the money; I do not know whether it was
in writing or not. I do not suppose it was. The contract he had there,
I don't believe there was ever a copy made, he just returned me the
option.
•
13Q And this option is the only written evidence which you
have of that purchase from Preston of a two-thirds interest in the
theater?
A I think so; that is the only thing I could find in my papers.
\Vith the exception of the contract we entered into on the same day
showing our interest.
14Q And the contract which you and Preston entered into with
John Sheridan on the 5th day of December, 1917, was an option to
lease the building, was it not?
A It was already a lease in existence which you have in your
hand there.
150 And on the 5th clay of December, 1917, John Sheridan
entered into a contract with you and vV. vV. Preston whereby he gave
you the privilege of leasing the Lyric Theater building for an additional term?
A Yes, sir.
16Q Was the opdon and privilege exercised?
A Yes, sir.
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17Q \Vas a written lease entered into between John Sheridan
and yourself and W. vV. Preston for the lease of the Lyric Theater
building?
A There was alreafy a lease in existence between Preston and
Sheridan of which I assumed two-thirds by this supplementary contract. At the end of that lease I took it up personally, either myself or
myself and Mrs. Weinberg.
99*
*18Q Was that written lease made to you or either of
you by John Sheridan?
A A typewritten ]ease, yes, sir. The lease was on record in the
clerk's office.
19Q The lease I am enquiring for is the lease which, if you
had exercised your option to lease the Lyric Theater building from
John Sheridan, should have been dated the first day of September,
1919?
A Y ott have that lease right underneath there (indicating some
papers.) That is a continuation of that. When does that lease expire,
Mr. Smith?
20Q What did you pay vV. vV. Preston for the interest wl·.
you bought from him?
A I paid him $2,000.00 for a two-thirds interest.
21 Q When and how did you pay that sum?
A I do not recall; I paid him in money, I suppose, or by check.
22Q Have you any cancelled check in your possession reprc
senting that payment?
A Well, I do not know; I never looked for that. I have not got
possession of the checks; the checks are in the hands of Mr. \i\Thite or
Mr. Shackford. I don't know who has the checks.
23Q If you have in possession such check, or if you have in
your possession a receipt of W. W. Preston evidencing the payment
of that sum of $2,000.00, I ask you to produce it and file it as an
exhibit with your deposition?
A I will if I can find it. It may be in the First National Bank.
24Q With what bank or banks did you have a checking account
on November 29, 1917, and for sixth days thereafter?
100*
*A I think I did all my business exclusively with the
First National Bank at that time. Unless I had some theater
deposit around at the little bank.
25Q Then if you paid 1\!Ir. Preston $2,000.00 for a two-thirds
interest in the Lyric Theater enterprise you paid it by check drawn
on the First National Bank or the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank?
A Whatever bank I was doing business with, I do not think I
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had any business with the Rockbridge Bank at that time, and I do not
recall any with the Peoples Bank. It has been thirteen years ago and
that is a long time.
26Q You have filed as an exhibit with your deposition a check
drawn on the First National Bank payable to the order of Leo G.
Sheridan for $250.00, signed "New Theater, L. G. S." V\There did you
get this check?
A That was gotten-to the best of my knowledge that was
turned over to me in a settlement of my theater account by som~ one
in the First National Bank with this additional charge-and I think it
was Mr. Oakes when I settled my First National Bank account, the
date I do not recall but sometime in 1920-whatever it was, I do not
recall. I think Mr. Oakes was here. I think it is his writing.
27Q On a final settlement?
A I suppose so; we closed our account there and it was charged
against the theater account.
.
28Q Did the bank prior to that time render you any statement
of the account of the New Theater?
A I suppose at the end of the month or whenever the settlements were made, the checks were returned with the adding machine
tape, but I do not think these were ever included in them until
101 * afterwards. The checks were drawn in 1922 and *they were not
charged against me until 1924.
and further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
By consent of parties, Isaac vV einberg ts recalled for further
questioning on behalf of the defendants.
Questions by Mr. White:
lQ Mr. 1/Veinber, please state whether, since your testimony in
this case, you have made a search among your papers to see if you
could find any check, or checks, which you may have given to Mr. W.
W. Preston when you bought out the two-thirds interest in the Lyric
Theater Corporation?
A I have been unable to locate any checks that far back. These
checks are payable on the First National Bank.
2Q I believe it has been testified that a large number of your
papers, including a number of old checks, are in the basement, or some
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part of the first National Bank. Do you offer .these checks and all of
your papers in the possession of the bank for inspection by the plaintiff and for evidence in this case, so far as the plaintiffs desire them?
A Yes, sir.
3Q In your former testimony you stated that there were subsequent rental contracts with John Sheridan, and as you recollected,
Leo Sheridan did not sign any of them. State whether you have made
a search for these old contracts and whether you have found any?
A Yes, sir. I found two subseqeunt contracts which I hereby
offer, marked Exhibit W. x and z.
4Q I notice that one of these contracts is dated July 20, 1922,
and is signed by John Sheridan, your wife, yourself and Leo
102* Sheridan. Was this contract made after Leo Sheri-*dan had
bought, with your endorsement, a one-sixth interest in the Lyric
business from l\1r. vV. W. Preston, and which he, as you have testified, would have a .right to when he took up the note?
A Yes, sir.
A Yes, sir.
SQ I notice the other contract is dated the 20th day of July,
1924, and is signed by John Sheridan~ and in the caption is made by
John Sheridan of the first part, Isaac vV einberg and Rebecca W einberg of the second part. Did Mr. Sheridan have a copy of this signed
by you and your wife?
A Yes, sir.
6Q And I understand you kept a copy signed by Mr. Sheridan?
·
'
I :
A Yes, sir.
7Q Did Leo Sheridan ever sign any contract after the contract
of 1922, and after he had been detected in his embezzlement and sent
to the penitentiary?
·
A No, sir, not to my knowledge.
1

•

Cross Exan·tination

BY IviR. SMITH :
1Q Mr. Vveinberg, you say that you have made a search for
the checks which you gave Mr. Preston in payment of two-thirds interest in the Lyric Theater. lTpon what bank ·were these checks drawn?
A That I do not recall.
2Q Were they drawn on the First National Bank of Lexington?
A I do not recall that.
· 3Q Did you have any account in any other bank?
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A

Possibly I did.
4Q \tVhat other bank?
103*
*A Possibly the Peoples Bank and it is probable that I
tnight have had an account in the Rockbridge Bank. That ha:.
been a matter of thirteen years ago.
SQ Your principle banking business was done with the First
N a.tional Bank, was it not?
A Yes, sir.
6Q \Vhen was the check given by you to Preston?
A That I do not recall.
7Q \tVas it after the Sth day of December, 1917, and within
sixty days thereafter?
A I do not recall that.
8Q The option which you introduced as an exhibit with your
prior deposition provided that the sum of $500.00 should be paid on
the 5th day of December, 1917, and that the sum of $1500.00 should
be paid within sixty days thereafter. Were the terms of the option
complied with?
A To the best of my knowledge, yes.
9Q I hand you all of the checks drawn by you and paid by the
First National Bank of Lexington, on and after the 5th day of December, 1917, and within sixty days thereafter, and ask you to produce any check which you may find there and file it as an exhibit with
this deposition, drawn by you and payable to the order of W. W. Preston and paid by the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia?
(Checks are handed witness by lVIr. Shackford.)
A The checks will speak for themselves as far as my dealings
with the First National Bank go. I presume I had an accpunt with the
Peoples Bank and it can be verified at the Peoples Bank. \Vhatever the
checks show is perfectly--.
lOQ You have introduced with your deposition and filed as an
exhibit' therewith, a lease of the Lyric Theater building
104* *signed by John Sheridan as lessor, and by yourself and your
wife and Leo G. Sheridan as lessees. Does that lease evidence
the only connection which Leo Sheridan had with the lease of the
Lyric Theater property ?
A So far as my knowledge goes, yes.
11Q Has Leo Sheridan paid any part of the rent of the Lyric
Theater property?
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A No, sir, not to mv knowlede.
12Q I hand you a ~check dated 8-30-1920, drawn on the First
National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, payable to the order of John
Sheridan, for the sum of $200.00, signed L. G. Sheridan, with a notation thereonf "Lyric and Haotel" endorsed by John Sheridan and
marked paid September 4, 1920, by the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and ask you if that represented the payment of rS!nt
on the Lyric Hotel and Theater?
A Looks at check : I think I can very intelligently reply to this.
I was out of town at the time and possible Leo paid his father for me.
The signature seems to be all scratched out. He was reimbursed afterwards.

Re-direct Examination
BY MR. WHITE:
lQ Mr. \Veinberg, did 1\1r. Leo Sheridan, while employed by
you and the Lyric Theater, act as your accountant and book-keeper,
and, in a way, as teasurer?
A Yes, sir.
2Q Did he pay anything out of his own money that you know of
on rent unless that money came from the Lyric Theater business?
A No, sir.
3Q That check was signed by the Lyric Theater, the one
105* you *just offered in evidence, and then scratched out?
A If you will notice at the bottom of that check, it is
made out and signed by the Lyric Theater by Leo Sheridan. The
Lyric Theater paid it by Leo Sheridan.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
Exhibits filed with the above depositions of I. Weinberg.
EXHIBIT NO. 1.
This agreement entered into this day between W. W. Preston of
the first part and I. Weinberg of the second part, Witnesseth-That
for and in consideration of Five Dollars in hand paid, receipt of which
is hereby acknowledged. The party of the first part hereby agrees to
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give to the party of the second part the option of purchase or sale of
Two Thirds of all his interest in the lVIoving Picture business now
operated by the party of the first part. Said option to include all property, contracts and everything of every nature and kind pertaining to
said business and in addition the lease in the Lyric Theater and Sheridan I-Iotel and furnishings therein now owned and held by said party
of the second part; at the price of Two Thousand Dollars for said
Two-thirds interests. The said party of the second part is privilaged
to purchase the said Two-thirds interest himself or to organize a company of Three Thousand Dollars capital to accomplish this end. In
the later event then the said party of the first part is to subscribe for
and take One-third interest in the stock of said company, the remaining two-thirds to be taken by the said party of the second part
106* or sold to such parties as he may find, at not less *than parin which or either event the said party of the second part is to
be paid by the party of the first part. Five per cent, that is the sum of
$100. for his services in the matter. This option is to remain in force
for six days from this date that is until twelve o'clock on Wednesday
night December 5th 1917. In the event the said party of the second
part decised to avail himself of this option and to accept the same, he is
to pay $500. in cash to said party of the first part and the remainder
as soon as practical thereafter, but in any event within 60 days from
the date or time of acceptance of said option.
Witness the following hands and seals this 29th day of November,
1917.
(SEAL)
(Signed)
W. W. PRESTON.
(SEAL)
I. WEINBERG.
EXHIBIT NO. 2.
THIS CONTRACT and agreement made and entered into this
the 25th day of July, 1917, between John Sheridan, party of the first
part, and W. W. Preston, party of the second part:

- ::w I T N E S S E T H

:-

That for and inconsideration of the sum of ONE DOLLAR cash in
hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged by the party
of the first part, the said party of the first part hereby leases unto the
said party of the second part the following described property situated
and frontong on the west side of Main Street in the town of Lexington, Virginia, ( 1) The "LYRIC" opera house, including scenery
therein and other fixtures belonging to the said party of the first part,
for a period of two years from the first day of October, 1917; and
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(2) All the dwelling or hotel portion of same property-known as
the SHERIDAN BUILDING-( except the rooms on the second
floor thereof which are now occupied by L. L. vVeaver, togeth107* er with all furniture as therein nov~' contained, for *a period of
two years from the first day of September, 1917; the whole
as aforesaid yielding a rental of $175.00 per month, payable on the
first of each month, and beginning on the first day of October, 1917,
-it being understood and agreed between the parties hereto that the
said Vv. vV. Preston is to be charged with no rent for the month of
September, 1917, either by the terms of this or any former lease.
Above rent of One Hundred Dollars Sept. on Lyric Theater is to be
allowed Preston as improvements on the Lyric. The said party of the
first part further cove ants and agrees, in consideration of the premises, that he will furnish to the said party of the second part all necessary fuel, delivered at the furnace in the basement of said building,
for the heating of the property aboYe described; that he will keep and
maintain the heating system in said Building in good working order,
except for any damage that might be occasioned the same by the negligence of the said party of the second part; that he will pay the "public room license" if any required, as well as all property taxes assessed
or assessible against the said property, and will maintain the whole
thereof in a reasonably good state of repair; so long as the present
lease, or any renewal thereof, shall remain in force.
The party of the first part further agrees to allow the party of the
second part the privilege of rene\ving and extending the present contract, on the same terms and conditions, for one additional year, after
the expiration of the lease aforesaid; but on this condition that the
said party of the second part shall signify his intention to renew, in
writing, on or before the 1st day of July, 1919.
In consideration of the premises the said party of the second part
hereby covenants and agrees to pay the aforesaid rental of $175.00 oer
month during the continuance of this lease or any renewal thereof;
that he will pay for all janitor services; all "moving
108* *picture" and "theatrical licenses;" all water tax assessments
and electrical light bills for water and electrical curre11t used by
.him in the building aforesaid; and further covenants that he will use
due care in the use and occupation of said property and the furnishings
and furniture therein, natural and usual wear and tear thereof excepted, and that he will pay for all injury to same, which may be occasioned by his negligence.
The party of the second part further agrees to give to the party
of the first part free passes, with seats for four people, the same to be
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used by members ~f the family of the party of the first part, oc their
friends, as long as this lease shall exist; said seats to be of a certain
location selected by the party of the first part, except where no reserve
seats are sold, then said seats to be selected in any part of said building, which may be convenient and unoccupied.
The said party of the second part further agrees not to sublease
said Lyric opera house without the consent of said Sheridan first obtained; that said party of the first part shall retain as his own the
eighty opera chairs which were installed in said building by said Preston, as well as the addition made to the motion picture booth; after
the expiration of this lease; and that he will do not act which will
increase the insurance rate on said building. It is further understood
and agreed that any improvements and changes made in said property,
for the benefit and convenience of the said party of the :recond part,
shall be made at his own expense; and it is further understood and
agreed that if the amount of rent, as hereinbefore stipulated, shall remain in arrears for a period of ninety days after due, the said party
of the first part may, at his election,· declare and treat this lease and
contract as ceased and terminated.
Witness the following signatures and seals.
109* *It is further agreed by the said
------(SEAL)
vV. W. Preston there will be no charge
for the janitor's service for firing
- - - - - - - (SEAL)
the furnace which supplies the heat to
the said flat now occupied by the said
L. L. Weaver.
In case of fire ir destruction of the said theater building this lease
is null and void. Party of second part is to keep barrel on stage full of
water, and buckets in proper place, also salt is to be kept in the barrel.
Inventory of all property purchased by party of first part from G.
A. Rhodes as trustee for Mrs. Morris, and all stuff purchased from
Varner, Pole & Co. Such inventory is to be taken on Sept. 1st. 1917,
and such property is to be returned to party of the first part at end
of this lease with exception of ord,inary wear and tear. Party of second
part will receipt for same to party of first part.
John Sheridan
(SEAL)
W. \V. Preston
(SEAL)
EXHIBIT NO. 3
THIS CONTRACT and AGREElVIENT lVIade and entered into
this 5th day of December, 1917, between JOHN SHERIDAN, party
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of the first' part: \V. W. Preston and I. W einberg,.parties of the second part:
-:WITNESSETH:That for and inconsideration of ONE DOLLAR, the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged by the said party of the first part, he
hereby agrees to give to the said parties of the second part, or their
assigns, an option to lease the Lyric Opera House, as well as the
dwelling or hotel portion of the same building, known as the Sheridan
Building (exclusive of the portion now occupied by L. L.
110* Weaver) situated on lVIain Street in the town of *Lexington,
Virginia, for a period of three years from the first day of
September, 1919; subject to the same terms and conditions, so far as
applicable, as are set forth in the contract for lease between the said
John Sheridan and W. W. Preston, dated July 25th. 1917, and under
which the said W. W. Preston is now in possession of and operates
said premises. And the said party of the first part further agrees that
the said W. \V. Preston may associate with him others in the operation of his business under the present lease; and that said business may
be operated either individually, or as a partnership or as a corporation.
It is understood, however, that if the said parties of the second
part desire to exercise their rights under this option, they must signify
their intention, in writing, so to do, on or before the first day of July,
1919; and it is further understood and agreed that all rent paid under
the present and any subsequent lease for said premises will be borne
by the said parties of the second part in the following proportions,
namely, one-third by said W. Vv. Preston and two-thirds by said
Weinberg.
Witness the following signatures and seals.
JOHN SHERIDAN
(SEAL)
I. Weingerg
(SEAL)
W. W. PRESTON
(SEAL)
EXHIBIT NO. 4.
$500.00
Due Dec. 24.
Lexington, Va. June 24, 1923.
( 6) months after date I promise to pay to the order of I. W einberg, without offset, negotiable and payable at THE FIRST NATIONAL BANI( OF LEXINGTON at Lexington, Va.
Five Hundred ....................................... Dollars
for value received. Homestead and all other exemptions, as well as
presentment, deman. protest and notice thereof, hereby waived by the
maker or tnakers and endorser or endorsers of this obligation.
(Signed)
Leo G. Sheridan.
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*On the back of this note is the following:

Dec. 24.
I. Weinberg.
Dec. 29, 1923.
Paid by I. vV einberg.
H. C. Wise, Cashier.
Pay any Bank, Banker or Trust Co.
or Order
All prior Endorsements Guaranteed.
Nov. 23, 1923.
Buena Vista, V a.
First National Bank,
V. T. Strickler, Cash.
60-173.
EXHIBIT NO. 5.
Lexington, Va. September 27, 1923.
On demand, after date, for value received. I promise to pay to
the order of I. Weinberg, negotiable and payable at the First National
Bank of Lexington, Lexington, Virginia, the sum of
Five Thousand Dol~ars.
·
·
It is agreed that Homestead Exemption is waived as to this debt.
With this note-- have delivered said payee to be held by it, or
should it rediscount or assign the same, its assignee, as collateral security therefor, the following:
Interest in Theater Stock held by Weinberg
And I further promise whenever required by the said Bank or its
assignee, t9 increase the amount of security for this note until satisfactory to it. Should I fail to increase said security when so required,
then the holder of said note shall have the right to collect the same,
whether due according to its face or not, and to subject the collaterals
deposited, making due rebate for unearned interest.
For the purpose of enforcing the payment of said note the holder
thereof, whether the said Bank o'r any other pary to whom the said
bank rna y have assigned the same, by rediscounts or otherwise, shall
have full power and authority to sell, assign, collect, transfer and deliver the said collaterals, whether original or additional, or so much
thereof as may be requisite.
Should sale be made for this purpose, it may be made where the
holder of this note may direct, and may be public or private, with or
without advertising, and with or without notice to or demand of the
drawer thereof, as the holder may direct. At any public sale here-
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under, the holder of said note and collaterals, rnay, without
vitiating the sale, become the purchaser *of any or all of said
collaterals.
If before this note is paid and these collaterals released, the holder
of this note shall become the holder of any other debt or liability of
- - - - - whether as drawer of endorser, however the same may
·be evidenced, the said collaterals or the proceeds thereof in so far as
not exhausted in paying this note, shall, should the holder of this note
so desire, also be held and applied as collateral security to such debt or
liability, said application to be made to such of said debts or liabilities
as the said holder may elect.
(Signed) Leo G. Sheridan.
-112*

EXHIBITS FILED WITH DEPOSITIONS OF I. WEINBERG
EXHIBIT Z.
This agreement 1nade and entered into this the 20th day of July,
1922 between JOHN SHERIDAN, party of the first part, and I.
WEINBERG, REBECCA WEINBERG, his wife, and LEO G.
SHERIDAN, parties of the second part, all of the town of Lexington, Va.,
WITNESSETH
That for an din consideration of the premises and the sum of
One Dollar ($1.00) cash in hand paid by the said parties of the second
part to the said party of the first part, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the said party of the first part doth hereby lease unto the
parties of the second part as aforesaid for a period of one ( 1) year
from September 1, 1922 the following described property situated and
fronting on the west side of Main street in the Town of Lexington,
Va., viz:
1. The Lyric opera house including scenery therein and other fixtures belonging to the said party of the first part.
2. All the dwelling or hotel property connected therewith known
as the Sheridan Building, including the rooms on the second
floor now occupied by the Hamrics, together with all furniture
therein contained as per inventory in former lease of this property.
113*
*The whole as aforesaid yielding a rental of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00) per month payable on the
15th day of each month, $175.00 being for the Lyric Theatre part and
$75.00 for the hotel part aforesaid.
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The said party of the first part covenants and agrees that he will
furnish to the said parties of the second part all necessary coal delivered in the basement of said building for the heating of the property
above described, party of the second part to furnish a. competent furnace man and janitor at their own expense to fire the furnace.
The said party of the first part further agrees to keep and maintain the heating system in said building in good working order, except
for any damage that might be occasioned the same by the negligence
of the said parties of the second part or their employees, and that he,
the party of the first part, will pay the "Public Room License," if any
is required, as well as all property taxes assessed os assessable against
said property, and will maintain the building in a reasonably good
state of repair as long as the present lease or any renewal thereof shall
remain in force.
The said party of the first part further agrees to allow the said
parties of the second part the privilege of renewing and extending the
present contract on the satne terms and conditions for one additional
year after the termination of this lease, but on this condition only, that
the said parties of the second part shall signify their intention to renew in writing on or before the first day of July, 1923.
The said parties of the second part hereby covenant and agree
to pay· the aforesaid rental of $250.00 per month during the continuance of this lease or any renewal thereof; that they, the parties of the
second part will pay for all janitor service, all moving picture and theatrical licenses, all water tax assessments and electric light bills for
water and electric current used by them in the building afore114* said; that they, the parties of the *second part will use due
care in the use and occupation of said property, both real and
personal, will keep the said furniture, furnishings, fixtures &c. in both
theater and hotel properties in good repair, and will turn over the
same to the said party of the first part at the expiration of this lease
in as good condition, usual wear and tear excepted, as is shown in the
inventories of former leases; and that they, the parties of the second
part, will not remove any of the aforesaid furniture or fixtures aforesaid belonging to the party of the first part from the premises without
the permission of the party of the first part.
The said parties of the second part further agree not to sublet
said Lyric theater house without the consent in writing of the said
party of the first part.
The said parties of the second part further agree to do no act
which will increase the rate of insurance on the property, and furthermore to provide such fire preventives and extinguishers as will be
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satisfactory to the insurance companies, and to comply with all insurance restrictions on the property, both Lyric and hotel.
It is understood and agreed between the parties hereto that any
improvetnents and changes made in said property for the benefit and
convenience of the said parties of the second part shall be made at
their own expense with the consent of the party of the first part.
Th~ said parties of the second part further agreee to give to the
party of the first part free passes with seats for four persons selected
by the party of the first part, the same to be used by men1bers of the
family of the party of the first part or his friends, to any performance
either at the Lyric or New Theaters.
It is further understood and agreed between the parties that in
· case of fire destroying the said property, this lease is to become
115* null and void, and further that if at any rent perio.d *the rent
then due and payable shall remain unpaid for period of sixty
days, the said party of the first part may, at his selection, declare and
treat this lease as terminated.
Witness the following signatures and seals.
(SEAL)
JOHN SHERIDAN
(SEAL)
MRS. REBECCA WEINBERG
(SEAL)
I. \VEINBERG
(SEAL)
LEO G. SHERIDAN

a

EXHIBIT X.
This agreement made and entered into this 20th day of July, 1924,
between JOHN SHERIDAN, party of the first part, and I. WEINBERG and REBECCA vVEI1VGERJ his wife, parties of the second
part, all of the Town of Lexington, Va.,
VviTNESSETH
That for and in consideration of the agreement hereinafter mentioned and the sum of One ( $1.00) Dollars cash in hand paid by the
said parties of the second part to the said party of the first part, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the said party of the first part
doth hereby lease unto the parties of the second part as aforesaid for
a period of one ( 1) year from September 1, 1924 the following described property situated and fronting on the West side of Main
Street in the Town of Lexington, Va., viz:
1. The Lyric opera house including scenery therein and other fixtures belonging to the said party of the first part.
2. All the dwelling or hotel property connected therewith known
as the Sheridan Building, including the rooms on the second
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floor formerly occupied by the Hamrics, together with all furniture therein contained as per inventory in former lease of this
property.
The whole as aforesaid yielding a rental of Two Hundred and
Fifty Dollars ($250.00) per month payable on the 15th day of each
month, $175.00 being for the Lyric Theatre part and $75.00
116* for the *hotel part as aforesaid.
The said party of the first part covenants and agrees that
he will furnish to the said parties of the second part all necessary coal
delivered in the basement of said building for the heating of the property above described, parties of the second part to furnish a competent furnace man and janitor at their own expense to fire the furnace.
The said party of the first part further agreees to keep and maintain the heating system in said building in good working order, except
for any damage that might be occasioned the same by the negligence
of the said parties of the second part or their employees, and that he,
the party of the first part, will pay the "public Room license," if any
is required, as well as all property tax s assessed or assessable against
said property, and will maintain the building in a reasonably good
state of repair as long as the present lease or any renewal thereof shall
remain in force.
The said party of the first part further agrees to allow the said
parties of the second part the privilege and option of renewing and
extending the present contract on the same terms and conditions for
one additional year after the termination of this lease, but on this
condition only, that the said parties of the second part shall signify
their intention to renew in writing on or before the first day of July,
1925.
The said parties of the second part hereby cov_enant and agree to
pay the aforesaid rental of $250.00 per month during the continuance
of this lease, or any renewal thereof; that they, the parties of the
second part will pay for all janitor service, all moving picture and
theatrical licenses, all water tax assessments and electric light bills for
water and electric current used by them in the building aforesaid; that
they, the parties of the second part will use due care in the use
117* and occupation of said property *both real and personal, will
keep the said furniture, furnishings, fixtures etc. in both theater and hotel properties in good repair, and will turn over the same
to the said party of the first part at the expiration of this lease in as
good condition, usual wear and tear excepted, as is shown in the inventories of former lease; and that they, the parties of the second
p~rt,- will not remove any of the aforesaid furniture or fixtures afore-
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said belonging to the party of the first part from the premises without
the permission in writing of the party of the first part.
The said parties of the second part further agree not to sub-let
said Lyric theater house without the consent in writing of the said
party of the first part.
The said parties of the second part further agree to do no act
which will increase the rate of insurance on the property, and furthermore to privide such fire preventives and extinguishers as will be satisfactory to the insurance companies, and to comply with all insurance
restriction on the property, both Lyric and hotel.
It is understood and agreed between the parties hereto that any
improvements and changes made in said property for the benefit and
convenience of the said parties of the second part shall be tnade at
their own expense with the consent in writing of the said party of the
first part.
The said parties of the second part further agree to give to the
party of the first part free passes with seats for four persons selected
by the party of the first part, the same to be used by members of the
family of the party of the first part, or his friends, to any performance either at the Lyric or New Theater.
It is further understood and agreed between the parties that in
case of fire destroying said property, this lease is to become null and
void, and the rent shall be pro-rated according to the time used,
118* and further that if at any rent period, the rent *then due and
payable shall remain unpaid for a period of sixty days, the
sa!d party of the first part may, at his election, declare and treat this
lease as terminated.
Witness the following signatures and seals.
JOHN SHERIDAN
(SEAL)
I. WEINBERG
(SEAL)
MRS. R. WEINBERG
(SEAL)
EXHIBIT : Copy Statement to Corporation Con1mission filed
eith the depositions of I. Weinberg taken May 23, 1930:
Statement made by the Lyric Theater Corporation to the State
Corporation Comn1ission pursuant to Section 167 of the Constitution
of Virginia, and paragraph 9, chapter V of the Act Concerning Corporation of the Code of Virginia, setting forth the 'basis or financial
plan of stock to be issued by it.
When and how incorporated: By Charter granted July 9, 1919.
Location of principal office? Lexington, Virginia.
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Capital Stock authorized by Comtnission $5,000.00.
Par value of each share $1 0.00-amount of stock issued previous
to issue for which this statement is tnade-N one.
Preferred Stock $10,000.00; Par value of each share $10.00;
Amount of stock issued previous to issue for which this statement is mad e-N one.
Total stock-- $15,000.00-amount of stock issued previous to
issue for which this statement is nmde-N one.
Stock the Corporation Proposes to Issue.
Common 500 shares-amount (par value) $5,000.00; m one
issue; to be paid in n1oney.
Preferred stock, none now.
Stock to be issued in money.
500 shares of Capital Common Stock, with par value
119* $10.00 *per share will immediately be issued for $10.00 cash
per share, or $5,000.00.
COM~10NWEALTH

OF VIRGINIA:

COUNTY OF ROCKBRIDGE, TO-WIT:
The undersigned I. Vv einberg, President of the LY,ric Theatre
Corporation, having been duly sworn did make oath that the matters
and things in the foregoing statement set forth are true to the best of
his knowledge, information and belief.
I. Weinberg, President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 2nd day of October, 1919.
My commission expires
day of
· - - - , 192-.-.
John L. Ca.mpbell,
Commissioner in Chancery Circuit Court of Rockbridge County,
Virginia.
Depositions taken on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal July 17,
1930:
Depositions of T. B. Shackford:
PRESENT: JOHN DABNEY SMITH FOR PLAINTIFFS.
HUGH A. WHITE FOR DEFENDANTS.
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T. B. SI-IACI<FORD, a witness of lawful age, being first duly
sworn, deposes and says :

Direct E.xmnination
BY. MR. SMITI-I:

Q Sr. Shackford, where do you reside and what is your occupation?
A Lexington, Virginia, I am secretary and treasurer of the
Rockbridge Steam Laundry.
2Q Are you an official of the First National Bank of Lexington,
Virginia?
A Yes, sir, one of the vice-presidents.
120*
*3Q As one of the vice-presidents of the First National
Bank of Lexington, is it your duty, and have you been active in
aiding counsel for the plaintiff in this case in collecting and presenting
evidence to be used in behalf of the plaintiff in this case?
A Yes, sir.
4Q In that capacity have you examined the records of the Fire-~
National Bank of Lexington, the records of the Farmers Deposit and
Savings Bank of Lexington, and the available papers of Leo G. SherJ
idan, recently?
A I have.
SQ I will ask you if you have found, and if so that you produce
and file as an exhibit with your deposition, and papers which you may
have found among the papers of the First National Bank, the Farmers Deposit and SaYings Bank and the available papers of Leo G.
Sheridan, showing any connection of Leo G. Sheridan with the Lyric
Theater enterprise?
A There has formerlv been filed a note of Leo .G. Sheridan for
$500.00 on which there ~as a notation "For Lyric." It has been
brought out in the evidence that Mr. Weinberg paid this note subsequent to Mr. Sheridan's having been detected in the defalcation of
the First National Bank There has been filed this morning as an exhibit a check drawn on the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia. dated August 30, 1920, pavable to John Sheridan and endorsed
by him, for the amount of $200.00, and signed "Leo G. Sheridan." On
this check is a notation "Lyric and Hotel." The check seems to have
been originally signed "Lyric Theater" but this signature was scratched out and was signed "L. G. Sheridan." The above check was paid
by the First National Bank on September 4, 1920, and was charged
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to Leo G. Sheridan's account on the individual ledger of the
First Na-*tional Bank of Lexington. I hand you herewith a
check dated November 11, 1918, drawn on the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank, Inc. Lexington, Virginia, and payable to the
order of W. W. Preston, for $200.00, and paid by the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank Lexington, Virginia, on November 28, 1918..
I hand you herewith two notes for $600.00 each, one dated May 13,
1920, payable three months after date, the other being dated August
14, 1920, being a renewal of the note dated lVIay 13, 1920, both signed Lyric Theater, in Leo Sheridan's handwriting. These notes were
handled by the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank, Inc. of Lexington, Virginia, and the last named note which became due December
14, 1920, was paid at the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank, Inc. on
December 20, 1920. The note dated lVIay 13, 1920, is payable to the
order of Isaac Vveinberg and Leo G. Sheridan and is endorsed by I.
\Veinberg and Leo Sheridan. The note dated August 14, 1920, is payable to Isaac \Veinberg and L. G. Sheridan, and is endorsed by Isaac
VVeinberg and Leo G. Sheridan. I hand you herewith a note dated
January 20, 1920, payable sixty days after date and payable to the
order of I. Weinberg and L. G. Sheridan for $1,000.00. This note is
signed Lyric Theater Company by I. Weinberg. And is endorsed by
I. Weinberg and Leo G. Sheridan. I hand you a renewal of this last
described note dated March 20, 1920, for the same amount, $1,000.00,
payable to the order of Isaac Weinberg and Leo G. Sheridan. This
note is signed Lyric Theater in Leo G. Sheridan's handwriting, and
is endorsed by Leo G. Sheridan. Isaac Weinberg's endorsement is
missing. I hand you herewith a note dated July 20, 1920, payable four
months after date, to the order of Isaac Weinberg and Leo G.
122* Sheridan, *for $1,000.00, this note being a renewal of the last
two mentioned notes. This note was paid on November 20, .
1920, aethe Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank, /c. This note is signed "The Lyric Company" and is endorsed by I. Weinberg and Leo G.
Sheridan. I found these notes in the old records of the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank.
I hereby file the above mentioned notes at Exhibits L. G. S. Nos.
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
6Q Mr. Shackford, I hand you a book containing a record of
the minutes of the meetings of the stockholders and directors of the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, and ask you if you have ever
examined or inspected these records ?
A I have.
121 *
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7Q \Viii you please state when and under what circumstances
you examined these records?
A I have examined them on a number of occasions; several
times when they were in the hands of counsel for the plaintiff prior to
the taking of Mr. vVeinberg's depositions on on l\1ay 23, 1930. I ex~tmined them on the morning of May 23, 1930, and I examined them
several times thereafter.
8Q Did you examine them on the morning of May 23, 1930,
immediately preceding, during and following the taking of the depositions of l\1r. \Veinberg, on l\fay 23, 1930?
A On the mon1ing of May 23, I think it was at the request of
the counsel for the plaintiff, I went to Mr. Hugh A. 'VVhite's office,
counsel for the defendants, to get the papers in the case to be used by
the counsel for the defendant in taking Mr. \Veinberg's deposition.
As there were a number of heavy packages I requested Mr. Herbert
A. \Veils to accompany me to Mr. White's office, which he did,
123* and we together brought the· papers back to the la-*dies room
of the First National Bank where l\1r. Wells and I together examined the minute book. I saw the minute book during the taking of
lVIr. \V einberg' s deposition, but did not examine i.t. At the conclusion
of Mr. \Veinberg's deposition 1\IIr. HUgn A. White, counsel for the
plaintiff, took the minute book, together with other papers, presumably
to his office, and I did not see the minute book any more until subsequent depositions were taken in 1\IIr. \Vhite's office on June, 1 think,
the 26th, 1.930.
9Q Between the time that you examined the book of :May 23,
1930, and the taking of l\1r. Weinberg's deposition onl June 26, 1930,
had there been any alteration, change or erasure made in the records? ·
A Yes, there had been a change and alteration and an erasure .
. When I examined the minute book on lVIay 23, 1930, immediately
prior to the taking of Mr. VVeinberg's deposition, I found that the
record of directors and stockholders meeting held on the 19th day
of January, 1924, recorded the directors elected at the meeting in
black ink, as J. Lyons, L. M. Lyons, B. E. Vaughan and I. Weinberg.
Over the name of J. Lyons, written in blue ink, was J. Lyons. Over
the name of L. M. Lyons, written in blue ink, was L. M. Lyons; over
the name of B. E. Vaughan, written in blue ink, was Ed. Lyons; over
the name of I. Weinberg written in blue ink, was I. Weinberg. A crude
and ineffectual attempt had been n1ade to erase the name of B. E.
Vaughan, but the outlines of the name B. E. Vaughan are clearly discernable. vVhen I next examined the minute book on June 26, 1930,
immediately upon the introduction of the book by the counsel for the
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plaintiff, and while Mr. vVeinberg was testifying, I found that
the outlines of the name B. E .. Vaughan, *originally written in
black ink, had been more effectually erased so as to make it
practically entirely obliterated, and it was then as it is now, almost
entirely undiscernable, i. e. to the naked eye, though under a magnifying glass the capital B. the capital V. as well as the small letters g.
and the top of the h in the name Vaug~an are still slightly discernable.
124*

Cross Examination
BY MR. WHITE:
1Q Have you got the magnifying glass with which you detected,
as you claim, the name B. E. Vaughan?
(Mr. Smith, counsel, here states that he will get the
glass which is in his office.)
A I did not use a magnifying glass in the first instance.
2Q These apparent re-writings over the names of J. Lyons, L.
M. Lyons, Ed. Lyons and I. Weinberg, and the blotting of the paper
were there when this book was first examined by you, Wt'aS it?
A I am not able to say definitely. My impression is that there
are more blots there now than there were on the taking of Mr. W einberg's deposition on May 23. It looks to me as if all the four names
had been written over the second time in blue ink, though I am unable
to swear to that.
3Q Were not these blue names on there when Mr. Weinberg
testified?
A I have testified that all four of the names originally written in
black ink, were written over in blue ink except the name of B. E.
Vaughan was written over with the name of Ed. Lyons.
4Q · vVhich blot do you think is there now which was not thr ·
when you first saw the book, or when Mr. Weinberg testified?
125*
*A I have stated that I am unable to state definitely
about the blot. I do not recall the big blot beside the name of I.
Weinberg though that may have been there.
5Q How do you suppose that blot could have been put there in
the shape it is and in exactly the same colored ink in which the name
of Isaac. Weinberg is written, if it was not there before?
A Well, my recollection is that the blue ink seems to be a little
paler than the first time, but, as I stated, I am not definite about that.
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6Q Was there not an erasure further down on the page in the
third line from the bottom, at the time \Veinberg testified and the
first time you saw the book?
A I do not know about that.
7Q You did not notice that?
A No, sir.
8Q If you were examining this book critically why did you not
.
examine all of the erasures?
A I did not know that erasure was there at that time, but if it
was not there there would have been no occasion for me to examine
that particular spot on the page. It was so clearly evident that the
name of B. E. Vaughan had been written over that I was inspecting
that particular part of the page especially. On the morning of May
23 I did not examine the remainder of the minute book.
9Q Your counsel in this case did not bring out the fact when
he put Weinberg on the witness stand that the name of B. E. Vaughan
appeared to be erased?
A The depositions will show what counsel for the plaintiff attempted to bring out. I stated that a crude and ineffectual at126* tempt had been made to erase the name of B. E. *Vaughan,
and subsequent to the taking· of depositions on May 23 and
June 26, 1930, a more effectual attempt had been made. In other
words the minutes with the name of B. E. Vaughan had been tampered with between the interval 1\1ay 23, 1930 and June 26, 1920.
10Q Why did you not testify for the plaintiff in chief and describe this minute book and these names?
A I assume that was a matter for the plaintiff to decide. However, the witness, I. Weinberg, made the statement that the record
would speak for itself and I thought the record would be left as it was.
llQ Then the only difference so far as you can see is that whatever name was erased under the name of Ed Lyons, it has been more
completely erased than it was in the beginning?
A I think so.
12Q That is all that you can swear to?
A Yes, sir.
13Q I am going to ask you this question : Do you pretend to
say that the name B. E. Vaughan, or any letter in his nmrte, could be
read in this book at the time the plaintiff put Mr. Weinberg on the
witness stand?
A Yes, sir, it was very easily read with the naked eye.
14Q Nobody, so far as you know, testified to that fact for the
plaintiff at the time he took his deposition, did they?
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A I do not think anybody testified to that.
lSQ This question of the change of the name of the director
was gone into in lVIr. Weinberg's testimony as an adverse witness, was
it not?
A I think the deposition will show that.
16Q Did anybody, so far as you know, testify as to whether
or not· the name of B. E. Vaughan could be read on that
127* *record at that time?
A I think not, other than the book being introduced,
which Mr. Weinberg, the witness, said spoke for itself. It was evident
that the name was there.
17Q I believe this question of this erasure was brought out in
both the testimony of !vir. L. lVI. Lyons and Mr. Weinberg was it?
A I do not recall that Mr. Lyons ever testified to that; he may
have.
19Q It appears that in l\1r. \i\/ einberg's testimony as an adverse
witness, under question 90, he was asked whether or not the name of
B. E. Vaughan had been erased and another name inserted, and he
stated that he had no knowledge of -that fact. And he also admitted
that the minutes were in his handwriting except Mr. Lyons' signature.
vVas any further testimony taken on that subject by the plaintiff?
A The depositions will show; I do not recall that there was.
19Q It is a fact that there had been erasures where the name
Ed. Lyons is at the time Mr. Weinberg testified, aint it?
A There was a slight erasure. A slight attempt at an erasure.
20Q Do you know whose handwriting the last $1,000.00 note
that you testified to is on?
A (Looks at note) No, sir, I do not.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
H. A. WELLS, another witness being first duly sworn, deposes
and says:
Direct E:ramination
BY MR. SMITH:
lQ
tion?

Mr. Wells, where do you reside and what is your occupa-
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A Lynchburg, Virginia; certified public accountant.
*2Q Have you been employed by Mr. B. E. Vaughan to
make an audit of the affairs of the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation, and of the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A Yes, I was employed by Mr. Vaughan to make that examination. I started on that work on May 7, and after finding that the
records of the Peoples National Bank were not available I discontinued
the work on them on lVIay 8. I have, however, compteted other ·we
with reference to the Lyric Thear and the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation since that date.
3Q Have you made an audit, or an examination, of the accour
of Isaac \i\Teinberg with the First ~ational Bank of Lexington, Vir·
ginia, beginning on December 5, 1917, and ending sixty days thereafter?
A I made an examination of the account of 1\tlr. Isaac \~T einberg
as kept on the active individual ledger account of the First National
Bank from December 1, 1917 until February 5, 1918.
4Q Did you find on that account any record of a check, or
checks, having been drawn by Isaac vVeinberg, payable to the order
of vV. W. Preston and paid by the First National Bank?
A I found in my examination between the two dates previously
tnentioned, four checks drawn by Mr. vVeinberg and payable to W.
W. Preston. The first check was dated December 3, 1917, No. 11525,
and paid by the First National Bank on December 3, 1917, amounting
to $500.00. The second check was dated December 12, 1917, No.
11550, paid by the First National Bank on December 13, 1917, for
$82.11; there was a notation on that check "For picture contracts."
The third check, dated December 12, 1917, No. 11549, paid
129* *by the First National Bank on December 13, 1917, in the
amount of $75.00, with a notation thereon "For furniture contract." The fourth check is dated December 17, 1917, No. 11565, paid
by the First National Bank on December 18, 1917, amounting to
$6.66, with a notation "For stamped envelopes." These were the only
checks found which were payable to l\1r. vV. vV. Preston.
5Q I hand you four checks drawn by Isaac \iVeinberg on the
First National Bank of Lexington, payable to the order of Vv. VV.
Preston, and ask you if these are the checks which you refer to and
describe in your previous answer, and if so to file these as an exhibit
with your deposition ?
·
A (Looks at checks) They are the checks referred to and 1
here file them as Exhibit H. A. \Veils Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4.
128*
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6Q Did your examination of the records of the First N ationa]
Bank of Lexington, Virginia, disclose the payment of any check
drawn by the Lyric Theater to the order of Vv. "vV. Preston, and paid?
A I made an examination of the Lyric Theater account as recorded on the individual account of the First National Bank, but it did
not disclose any checks or charge amounts. As i recall the largest check
was something over one-hundred dollars during the same period from
December 1, 1917 to Feburary 5, 1918. There were no large items.
7Q Did you examine the records of the Farmers Deposit and
Savings Bank of Lexington to see whether Isaac W ~inberg had an
account with that bank?
A Yes, he had an account with that bank. I examined that account and this particular $500.00 check which has been introduced as
an exhibit-the funds from which that check was payable were drawn
from the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank and deposited in the
First National Bank.
130*
*8Q Did you find any checks among the records and accounts, or did you find any account or any record of a:
check having been drawn by Isaac Weinberg on the Farmers Deposit
and Savings Bank payable to the order of W. W. Preston and paid?
A No, I did not.
9Q Did you find any record of an account of the Lyric Theatc
with the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank? ·
A It appears from the ledger that they had an account prior to
April 1914, and continuing on until it was closed in October 1916.
Subsequently another account was opened with the Lyric on J\!Iay 19,
1919. There was no account on the Farmers Deposit and Savings
Bank with the Lyric Theater from December 1, 1917, up to and in~
eluding February 5, 1918. At that time the account was kept with the
First national Bank.
lOQ Mr. \i\T ells, I hand you the record of the minutes of the
directors and stockholders meeting of the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation, and ask you whether you have ever seen and examined
or inspected these records?
A I. have. I inspected this record on May i, 1930, May 23, 1930
and on the night of June 26, 1930.
11 Q How do you recollect that you inspected that record on
May 7, 1930?
A It is a practice of all accountants to record the work done
on each day, and that notation appears on our time records, that I
was engaged in that work on that day, as well as on May 23, 1930.
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12Q If you have that memorandum will you please read it as
a part of your answer?

131 *

(That question objected to; he can't write out his testimony; the witness is on the witness stand and can testify.
Exception is further made because it is *impossible for the
court to know whether the witness has made this memorandum for the purpose of this testimony, and it is highly improper and we except to its being used by him while testifying.)

A The witness reads as follows: I am reading a notation which
I made on May 7, 1936, which constitutes a part of my working papers,
wherein I was copying the minutes of the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation. This notation bears date January 19, 1924, Directors and
Stockholders :Meeting Election of occiers to serve to July 1st, 1924.
L. M. Lyons, President; J. Lyons, Vive-President; I. Weinberg, Secretary and Treasurer. Following directors elected: J. Lyons, L. M.
Lyons, Ed. Lyons, with notation made at that time, B. E. Vaughan's
name erased, and later Ed. Lyons written over space. I Weinberg.
13Q Was that menorandum made by you?
A Yes.
14Q When was it made ?
A On May 7, 1930.
15Q Between the time when you saw the record concerning
which you are now testifying and the 26th day of June, 1930, had
any alterations, changes or erasures been made in the record?
A In the record of directors and stockholders meetings of the
Lexington Motion'Picture Corporation, dated January 19, 1924, and
where the names of the directors elected are recorded, under the name
Ed Lyons the name B. E. Vaughan was partially erased, but plainly
visible. When I inspected this record on the night of June 26, 1930,
the name B. E. Vaughan had been almost totally erased, although
some letters in the name are partially visible.
132*

*Cross Examination

BY MR. WHITE:
1Q Please tell us how the name B. E. Vaughan could be erased
when the other name was written over it?
A At first the name B. E. Vaughan was written in black ink.
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Then super-imposed upon that in blue ink was the name Ed Lyons.
At the time I inspected the record on May 7, 1930, the name B. E.
Vaughan was plainly visible under the name Ed. Lyons. Part of it
where the blue ink has been written over it, is still visible. That portion of the name that was not written over in blue ink has been erased
since May 7, 1930; probably with an ink and pencil eraser, or by some
means. How it was erased I do not l<now.
·
2Q How could he erase the black written over by the blue?
A It has not been erased. The black that was written over by
the blue is still there.
3Q Do you now state that any of the letters sufficient to indicate that the name of B. E. Vaughan was there, are still there?
A VVith the naked eye a portion of the B. is still visible.
4Q State just what that B. is?
A That is almost directly under the E in Ed.
SQ Did you examine that with a glass?
A It did not require an examination with a glass May 7, 1930.
6Q Fiave you examined it with a glass since then?
A I ·have.
7Q vVhat can you see with the glass?
A You can still see practically the same thing that is visible to
the eye.
8Q You mean visible to the eye now?
A To my eye, yes.
9Q Can you see anything else?
133*
*A There is a portion of a letter still visible under the
n in the word Lyons.
10Q The name B. E. Vaughan, or whatever name was there,
had been erased, or there had been erasures there when you first saw
the minutes, had there?
A It had been practically erased, yes.
11 Q Had it been erased as though it were an attempt to obliterate the name ?
A No.
12Q You examined this record before the plaintiff took his
depositions I believe, which were taken on May 23?
A I did.
13Q Will you examine them now with the glass and tell me
what of the name of B. E. Vaughan, or any other name under Ed.
Lyons you can see?
A Witness takes the glass and reads: Directly under the E in
the word Ed is a portion of the letter B a part of which is visible and
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part had been erased. Under the letter L in Lyons is the last portion
of the letter V in Vaughan. Directly under the letter n in Lyons is
the lower portion of the letter g in Vaughan. Underneath of the tail
of the s in Lyons remains a portion of the letter n in Vaughan.
14Q And you make oath that you can observe these things with
sufficient accuracy to be relied upon, with this glass and this record?
A The name, when I examined it on May 7, 1930, was plainly
visible to the naked eye and needed no glass. From tny recollection of
the signature, which was then visible, I can plainly and confidently
state that under these letters previously mentioned that portion of the
name is still visible.
15Q You have not answered my question. I wanted you to say
whether you now, as an expert-! presume you are tes134* *tifying as an expert-can take that glass and that record and
state with certainty, under your oath, that what you have testified to is now visible?
A Without the previous knowledge and exatnination of that
that signature I could not positively state that these portions of letters that now remain could have been testified to as constituting part
of the letters of the name of B. E. Vaughan, although under ultra
violet lights it is well possible for that signature to be reproduced
plainly by photographic methods.
·
16Q Have you the means to use that light?
A I have not.
(Note : If such means exists counsel for I. Weinberg
insists that it be resorted to since he would be glad to know
the facts.)
(To which counsel for the plaintiff hereby offers to
submit the record to such photographic processes by any person whom defendants suggests.)
17Q Are you in the habit of forming opinions from accounts
as to whether one person owes another anything or not?
A I am in the habit of forming my opinion only from facts
disclosed.
18Q· Mr. W. W. Preston admits that Mr. Weinberg bought
and paid for a large portion of the Lyric Theater Corporation at the
time mentioned in connection with the checks. What have you to say
to that?
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(The foregoing question is objected to because there
appears in this record no such testimony by W. W. Preston.)
A I have not interviewed lVIr. Preston and I have no direct
knowledge of the transactions that may indicate bills bewteen W einberg and Preston.
19Q And what you and Mr. Shackford have testified to does
not show all the transactions which were, or which may have been had
between them does it?
135*
*A I do not recall all 0f J\llr. Shackford's testimony
which is immaterial so far as I am personally concerned. The
questions which I have answered have been answered by me in accordance with the facts as I saw them.
20Q Still you do not answer my question: The facts that you
have testified to do not show all the transactions between Isaac W einberg and W. W. Preston?
A I have never examined all of the tramsactions between Isaac
vVeinberg and W. W. Preston, therefore I cannot testify to all of
them.
· Re-direct Exa-mination

BY MR. SMITH:
1Q You have examined all of the transactions between Mr.
Weinberg and Mr. W. vV. Preston of which you have any knowledge,
have you not?
A That is true in so far as they pertain to the accounts of the
First National Bank and Weinberg's account with that institution and
the Farmers Deposit and Savings.
2Q vVill you please state when the alteration and changes and
erasures in the minute book of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation were made, if you know?
A They were probably made after May 23, 1930, and June 26,
1930.
3Q Why do you say they were probably made between those
two dates?
A Because the signature of B. E. Vaughan was plainly visible
on May 23, 1930, when I examined the minute books at the time of
Mr. Weinberg's deposition being taken, and when I examined the
minute book on June 26, 1930, an alteration had been made in the
name.
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And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
136*

*L. lVL LYONS, another witness, being duly sworn, deposes and says :

Direct Examination
BY I\1R. SMITH:
1Q

Mr. Lyons, you have testified before in this case, have you

not?
A Yes, sir.
2Q You were at one time a stockholder and director of the Lexington lVIotion Picture Corporation were you not?
A Yes, sir.
3Q And in your previous testimony you testified that B. E.
Vaughan was elected a director of the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation, did you not ?
A Yes, sir.
4Q I hand you a book and ask you if that book contains a record
of the minutes of the meeting of the stockholders and directors of the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation?
A Yes, sir.
SQ I will ask you if these minutes show the election of Mr.
H. E. Vaughan as a director of the Lexington Motion Picture Corl'Pration ?
A Mr. Vaughan was elected a directors of the Lexington Motion Picture corporation at the plave that Ed Lyons' name appears.
6Q You signed those minutes which is of a meeting of the stockholders held on the 19th day of January, 1924, as president of the
curporation, did you not?
A Yes, sir.
7Q In the n1inutes as originally recorded did it appear that the
name of B. E. Vaughan was inserted therein as a director elected at
that meeting?
A Yes, sir.
8Q Has there been any change in the tninutes since you
137* signed *them?
A Yes, sir.
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9Q State what that change has been ?
A In the name of Ed. Lyons. Ed Lyons was never elected a director of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation.
lOQ DicJ you examine the record of the minutes of that meeting
on the day your deposition was taken in this case?
A Yes, sir.
llQ Did it then appear that the name of B. E. Vaughan was
written in those minutes as a director of the Lexingtn ~lotion Picture
Corporation, in black ink, and super-imposed thereon, I mean written
over the name of B. E. Vaughan, was the name of Ed Lyons in blue
ink?
A Yes, sir.
12Q. Has there been any change, or alteration or erasures 111
these minutes since you last saw them?
A It has.
13Q Will you please state what that alteration, or change or
erasure is ?
A When I examined the minutes-! .do not know exactly what
day it was-but just as soon as I looked at that minute book I called1 do not remember who was present at the meeting then-somebody
and I called the attention to the name B. E. Vaughan was distinctly
visible to the naker eye, and the name Ed. Lyons was written over his
name.

Cross Examination
BY MR. WHITE:
IQ \Vhen you testif-ied before the name of B. E. Vaughan had
been erased, had it?
A It had been erased or scratched or something, but Ed Lyon's
name was originally written when the minutes were signed.
2Q I am not asking you that. When you testified before
138* I be-*lieve you claimed that the name B. E. Vaughan had
been erased and the name of Ed Lyons put in the place of it.
A Yes, sir.
3Q Tell us just where the name of B. E. Vaughan, or any portion of it has been erased since you testified. \Vhereabouts in the name.
A \Veil, it is something I cannot exactly state because Mr.
Vaughan's name is not as clear now as it was before. It was erased
or scratched, or something, I don't know.
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4Q Where was any part of the letters in the name of B. E.
Vaughan which you could see at the time you testified?
A The B. E. was visible right under Ed Lyon's name. Right
down under Ed it was visible just as plain as daylight.
SQ How could it be erased without erasing the other if it was
under the name Ed?
A That is something I cannot tell you because I have never
tried to erase a name and change it.
6Q That paper was blotted up the way it is now when you
testified before?
A It appears to me that there are a little more spots on the
paper and the names than it was before.
7Q Where is there a little more blot, as you think, that was not
on there before?
A It seems to me that each one of these names have been written over with different kind of ink.
8Q It was perfectly plain that that had been done when you
testified before, was it?
A That was done but not as heavy lines then. The letters were
not quite as heavy as now.
9Q Is the blot heavier or lighter than it was?
A A little bit heavier.
10Q Which blot is a little heavier?
139*
*A All of them appear to be.
11Q Mr. vVells testified that the blot on that was a little
lighter than it was before?
A I don't know what Mr. Wells testified to. It seems to me it
is a little bit heavier than it was before.
12Q It is a fact, l\1r. Lyons, that that blue ink was on there
when you testified before, in writing these names, was it?
A Some of it was.
13Q Which was and which was not?
A That is something I do not remember now. I cannot tell one
way or the other.
14Q In what respect then have any of them been changed, in
your judgment, since you testified?
A Especially Ed Lyons' name, because when I fixed up that
paper I could tell Mr. Vaughan's name plainly, but now I can't tell
much about it, because my eyes are not as close as someone else's eyes.
But it has been erased or changed and at least Mr. Vaughan's name
is not as plain as it was before.
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15Q vVhy did you not testify before that you could read the
name B. E. Vaughan instead of testifying that the name of Vaughan
had been erased and Ed Lyons' written over it?
A Nobody asked me the question.
16Q vVhy were you not asked the question?
A I do not know.
17Q At any rate you did not testify to that before?
A I don't know whether I did or not.
And further this deponent sa yeth not.
Signature waived.
140*

*DR. REID WHITE, another witnees being duly sworn,
deposes and says :
Direct Examination

BY :rviR. SMITH :
lQ Dr. \i\Thite, where do you live and what is your occupation?
A I live in Lexington, Virginia, am a physician.
·
2Q How long have you lived in Lexington?
A 62 years.
3Q Are you an officer and director and stockholder of the First
National Bank?
A lam.
4Q I hand you a record of the minutes of the meetings of the
stockholders and directors of the Lexington l\1otion Picture Corporation and ask you if you have ever examined or inspected these records ?
A I have.
SQ Will you please state when you exatnined and inspected
them?
A Well, I can't give the dates exactly but from time to time my
attention has been called to certain things in this book which I have
looked over.
6Q Did you, during the taking of the depositions of Mr. Isaac
vVeinberg, on May 23, 1930, examine the records of the minutes of
the meetings of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation held on
the 19th day of January, 1924?
A I did.
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7Q I will ask you to state whether there have been any elterations, changes or erasures made in that record since you inspected it on
the 23rd day of lVIay, 1930?
A Yes, I would say so.
8Q \,Yill you please state what these alterations or erasures
are?
141 *
*A I attended that meeting as an auditor, being interested in the affairs of the bank very much, of course, and in the
question of Mr. Weinberg as to Mr. Vaughan's connection with this
directorate, I became interest in this point and asked for this book. It
was handed to me bv l\1r. Shackford and I looked at it, and the nam<.'
of B. E. Vaughan \\;as perfectly distinct, perfectly visible to the naked
eye, it had been scratched partially, an imperfect effort at erasure had
been made, and the name of Ed Lyons written over it in blue ink
9Q \\'hen did you next see that record?
A I next saw that record the day after the second deposition of
1\!Ir. VVeinbcrg, which I believe was June 26. My attention was agati.
called to this point and the name of B. E. Vaughan wa!' distcintly not
visible to the named eye. It had been changed.
10Q Do you mean that it had been changed betwef>n the 23rd
of May, 1930, and the 27th of June, 1930?
A I do.
No cross-examination.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature \Vaived.
L. M. LYONS recalled by l\1r. Smith:
1Q l\1r. Lyons, have any other changes been made in the minutes of the Lexington l\1otion Picture Corporation, or any interlineations made therein since the signing of the same by you as president?
A Yes, sir, there was a meeting held on the 3rd day of July,
1924, and the minutes were written up and something was filled
142* in, a different name; and something about $5,000.00 *for an
additional salary which Weinberg had voted himself, and with
my signature, which I do not remember when the minutes were written up and signed by L. M. Lyons, that also was filled in.
2Q In whose handwriting are the minutes?
A Mr. Weinberg's.
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3Q And that is the record of the minutes of the meeting of the
stockholders and directors held on the 3rd clay of July, 1924, is it not?
A Yes, sir.
4Q A part of the minutes appear to be written in black ink and
part in blue ink?
A Yes, sir..
SQ There appears this provic;ion written in blue ink: "except
I. \Veinberg as manager an addition $5,000.00." Was that inserted in
the minutes after you signed them ?
A Yes, sir.
6Q Was the sum of $5,000.00 additional voted by the stockholders to be paid to Isaac \Veinberg at the meeting held on the 3rd
day of July, 1924?
A No, sir.
Cross Exmnination
BY lVIR. WHITE:
1Q l-Ie was paid $5,000.00 was he?
A No, sir. I don't know whether he was or not. He probably
took it without anybody knowing it.
2Q In your judgment that is what he would do, aint it?
A I would not say one way or the other, but that was not in the
minutes when I signed the minutes and it was written in there with a
different ink at a different date.
143*
*3Q Why would such space as that be left in the minutes?
A That is something I do not know. You will find that all
through the minutes. In some places spaces have been left open for
some reason I do not know what.
4Q I-I ow long did you remain associated with Mr. Weinberg
after that meeting?
A Well, I don't exactly remember. I do not know exactly how
long I was associated with him after this, but I did not see the minutes at all, vVeinberg held the book, and I never got a chance to see
the minutes after the stockholders meeting was over and the minutes
were signed, and they were immediately put in his safe and locked up.
5Q Who was treasurer of the company at that time?
A Well, I don't know whether Leo Sheridan or Isaac W einberg, or somebody, I don't know who was treasurer.

,
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6Q How long did you remain with the company after that
meeting?
A Until I sold out.
7Q How long was that?
A I don't remember exactly but I think in 1925, or something
like that. I don't remember exactly.
8Q Theere had been a great deal of differences between you
and vV einberg along about that time, had there?
A Well, there was some, yes, sir.
9Q Why did you reckon Mr. vVeinberg wanted your brother,
or your kinsman, Ed Lyons, in there as a director?
A I do not know why he wanted him. I guess he had some
reason for it.
lOQ Did I understand you to say you did not know whether or
not Mr. vVeinberg \VaS paid $5,000.00 for his salary after that?
A No, sir, I did not, but evidently the directors did not
144* *vote to him a salary of $5,000.00 additional to what he got.
11Q An additional $5,000.00?
A Yes.
12Q What had he been getting?
A He had been getting $50.00 a week
13Q How many meetings did you attend after this meeting?
A Every meeting that was held I attended it.
14Q Did you ever raise any objection to these minutes?
A I never saw any objection to raise when I signed it.
1SQ They had to be approved at the next meeting did they not?
A The next meeting read out the minutes and I never was that
close in there until about two or three months ago.
16Q They read the minutes of the previous meeting at every
meeting did they not?
A Yes.
17Q And you attended every meeting?
A Yes, sir, positively.

Re-direct Examination

BY J\1R. SMITH:
lQ l\1:r. White has asked vou if there were not some differences
betv~'een you and l\1r. \Veinberg, and your reply was that there 1.uuclz
such differences. Will you please state the nature and cause of these
differences?
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A Well, I do not know whether that would be-well, I expect
that would take too long to bring .that out because there were so many
differences between us, that it would take a month to explain it.
2Q Did these differences grow out of Mr. vVeinberg's operation and conduct of the affairs of the Lexington l\1otion Picture Corporation?
A Yes, sir, positively.
And fur!her this deponent sayeth not.
145*

*Signature waived.

B. E. VAUGHAN, another witness being first duly sworn,
poses and says:

<l

Direct Examination
BY MR. SMITH:

1Q Mr. Vaughan, you are plaintiff in this case, are you not, as
trustee.
A I am.
2Q This suit is ultimately for the benefit of the First National
Bank, is it not ?
A Yes.
3Q You are the president, and a director and stockholder of
the First National Bank are you not?
A I am.
4Q And you are conducting this litigation for the benefit of the
First National Bank of Lexington?
A lam.
SQ Mr. Vaughan, I hand you the record of the minutes of a
meeting of the stockholders and directors of the Lexington Mot;r
Picture Corporation, and ask you if you have ever seen these reco~:~.
before?
A Yes, I have been through these records several times.
6Q Did you see and examine and inspect these records d~·
the taking of Isaac Vveinberg's depositions on the 23rd day of May,
1930?
A I only examined the minutes of the meeting of January ,
1924.
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7Q

I understand that you did examine the record of that meet-

ing?
A

I did.
8Q When did you next see the record of the minutes o,.
146* that *meeting?
A I saw them when the next deposition was taken there
at Mr. vVhite's office, I think either the 25th or 26th of June, 1930about a month afterwards.
9Q How many alterations, changes or erasures been made in
the record of the minutes of that meeting het\veen the time when you
saw it on the 23rd day of May, 1930, and the time you next saw it
on June 26, 1930?
A On May 23, 1930, I looked at this record of the 19th day of
January, 1924, very carefully because there was some testimony in
there was some testimony in regard to it, and ':vhile there had been an
ineffectual attempt to erase my name, my name was plainly vis·under where the name of Ed Lyons appeared, and Ed Lyons' name
apparently written over it. Snd now to the naked eye you can hardly
see any trace of my name, but before it was- i. e. on May 23, 193'~
it was plainly visible, although an ineffectual attempt had been made
to erase it.
2Q \Vhat the the condition of the record when you inspected it
on June 26, 1930?
A Well, my name, which was plainly visible on May 23, 1930,
had been erased, parts of it remained there, which showed plainly
that my name was written there originally.
3Q Was your inspection of the record on June 26, 1930, made
while Mr. Weinberg was testifying?
A I asked for the book and looked at it while he was testifying
on the 26th day of June.
4Q And I understand from your previous answers that the
record when you inspected it on the 26th day of June, 1930, is the
same as it is now ?
A Apparently.
SQ And that it is different from what it was on May 23,
1930?
147*
*A Entirely different. The erasure of my name.
6Q As I understand from your answer that on May 23,
1930, the record showed that the name of B. E. Vaughan had been
written in the minutes as a director elected at that meeting, in black
ink, and super-imposed upon the outlines in blue ink was the name of
Ed Lyons?
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That is correct.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.

DEPOSITIONS TAKEN ON BEHALF OF THE DEFENDANTS IN REBUTTAL.
PRESENT : JOHN DABNEY SMITH, Counsel for Plaintiffs.
HUGH A. WHITE, Counsel for Defendants.
VV. M. McELWEE, a witness of lawful age, being first duly
sworn, deposes and says:
Direct Examination
BY lVIR. WHITE:

1Q Mr. McElwee, I believe you are president of the Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and have been cashier and connected with the bank during its existence of twenty-six years? ·
A That is correct.
2Q How long have you known Ivir. Isaac Weinberg, of Lexington, Virginia?
A Ever since he has been here; I have known him ever since
his arrival in Lexington.
3Q Has he been doing business here in Lexington for something like thirty years?
A I should say so.
4Q Please state, if you know, what his reputation is for
148* *truth and veracity and integrity in his business dealings?
(The foregoing question is objected to as being incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial, and not a proper subject of investigation in this case inasmuch as the reputation
of Mr. Weinberg for truth ancr honesty has not yet been
question.)
A

Perfectly good as far as I know.

-...
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SQ Has Mr. Weinberg been a customer, both as depositor and
borrower at the Peoples Bank more or less?
A Yes.
6Q As such has it been the duty of you as a member of the
board of directors of that bank to enquire into his standing both as to
truth and veracity and reliability in business transactions?
A It has.
7Q I believe you have also been a member of the board of elirectors of the Peoples Bank during these past years?
A I have.
Cross Examination
BY MR. SMITH:
1Q Mr. McElwee, when did Mr. Vveinberg become a customer
of the bank of which you are president and formerly cashier?
A He has not always been a customer of our bank; I do not
know the date when he first opened an account there. My idea is that
he has always had some money there on certificate of deposit. That
is my idea that he had some money on deposit there on certificate of
deposit.
Re-direct Examination
BY MR. WHITE:
1Q Do you recall whether or not he did business there as representative of the Lyric Theater Company, or any of his motion picture
business years ago?
A I do not recall.

And further this deponent sa yeth not.
Signature waived.

149*

*A. P. \VADE, another witness of lawful age, being first
duly sworn, deposes and says:

Direct Examination
BY MR. WHITE:

lQ

I believe you are cashier of the Roackbridge National Bank

\

./
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of Lexington, Virginia. Is that true?
A Yes, sir.
2Q How long have you been connected withat bank?
A 26 years.
3Q I-Iow long have you known Mr. Isaac Weinberg?
A During that time.
4Q Has he been a dealer both as depositor and borrower from
your bank?
A Yes, sir.
SQ Is it the duty of the bank in dealing with its customers of
that kind to enquire into the reputation of such dealers as to their
reputation for truth and honesty and fair dealing in business?
A Yes, sir. ·
6Q Please state if you know lVIr. Weinberg's general reputation
in Lexington for truth and veracity and honest dealings in business
matters, and whether or not it is good or bad?
(Same objection made to this question as to like question of Mr. W. M. McElwee.)
A Our experience has been satisfactory and we consider it good.
7Q l-Ias he been in the mercantile business up to within the
last year or two, and also in the motion picture business?
A Yes, sir.
8Q Has Mr. vV einberg been successful in all of his business affairs so far as you know and outward appearances would indicate?
A Yes, sir.
150*
*9Q Have you ever heard anything against his character for truth and honest and veracity?
A No, sir.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
P. M. PENICK:, another witness of lawful age, being first duly
sworn, deposes and says:

Direct E:ramination
BY lVIR. WHITE:

lQ

Mr. Penick, I believe you are president of the Rockbridge
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National Bank and have been connected with that institution for 25
or 30 years. Is that a fact?
A I am the president and have been president for something like
20 years. Before that time I was a director.
2Q It has been testified here that Mr. Isaac Weinberg has been
a customer, both as depositor and borrower in that bank. Please state
whether or not in connection with his dealings with the bank it has
become your duty as president and member of the board to enquire
into his reputation and character for truth and honest business dealings.
A Yes, sir, it has.
3Q Please state if you know his reputation for truth and veracity and honest business dealings, whether it is good or bad?
(Same objection as t<;> like questions above.)
A It is good.
4Q Have you ever heard it questioned?
A No, sir.
SQ Has or not Mr. Weinberg been a success here, both
151 * in the *mercantile business and the motion picture business?
A He has been quite successful.
No cross examination.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
ISAAC WEINBERG having already been sworn in this case, is
recalled by Hugh A. White for further examination in reply to rebuttal evidence of the plaintiff.
1Q Mr. Weinberg, during examination of witness in depositions
taken on behalf of the plaintiff on July 17, 1930, certain exhibits were
introduced. I hand you a check which was introduced of date November 11, 1918, made by Leo G. Sheridan for $200.00 payable to W. W.
Preston. If you know, state as near as you can what that check was
for.
A I do not know. I do not recall just what it was. for. I know
it was-Sheridan negotiated the purchase of the interest in the theater
business from Preston, but whether this is part payment-! recall also
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that Mr. Sheridan had some business dealings with Mr. Preston other
than this and he negotiated a trade of an automobile when Preston
left her. I do not know just when he left here, but whether this was
for that or for the automobile I do not recall. I have no knowledge of

it.
2Q There were two notes introduced, one of date August 14,
1920, for $600.00, and made by Lyric Theater, payable to Isaac Weinberg and L. G. Sheridan, and the other of date March 20, 1920.
Please state, if you know, what that note is for?
A It was money borrowed for the Lyric Theater.
152*
*3Q There are three other notes for $1,000.00 each, one
of March 20, 1920, made by Lyric Theater to I. vVeinberg and
L. G. Sheridan, another of July 20, 1920, made by the same maker,
payable to the same payees, and the third of November 20, 1920, made
by the same maker to the same payees, and which notes have been
testified to as originals and renewals. Please state what these notes
were for?
A Money borrowed for Lyric Theater. One is the original and
the others seem to be e1ze·wals.
4Q In referring above to the $600.00 I failed to include another note for $600.00 of August 14, 1920, made by Lyric Theater
Co. to Isaac vVeinberg and L. G. Sheridan, and I now ask you whether
or not this is a renewal of the former note of May 13, 1920, for
$600.00?
A Yes, sir, it seems to be.
SQ Another exhihit is a check made by yourself of December
3, 1917, to \V. \V. Preston for $500.00. Do vou recall what that
check was for?
·
A That was the first payment on the contract. to purchase his
interest back in the Lyric Theater.
6Q I find another check made by yourself to W. vV. Preston
$82.11 with a notation on it "For picture contracts."
A That was to reimburse Preston for money he had paid out
for pictures that where not used, or deposits on pictures that were not
used.
7Q \Vere you liable for that amount after you had bought the
2-3 interest of Preston?
.A Yes, sir.
8Q I find another check of Decen1ber 12, 1917, the same date
as the last one mentioned, made by yourself to W. W. Preston for
$75.00 with a notation on it "Furniture Account." What was that
for?
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*A It was for furniture Mr. Preston had bought and I
reimbursed him for it, or bought it from him. He bought it for
the Sheridan Hotel, I suppose.
9Q Did Mr. Preston, at the time you bought out 2-3 of his interest in the Lyric business operate a small hotel there?
A Yes, a roomin·g house.
10Q I understand this check was to pay for the furniture, or
certain furniture, he had in the house?
A Yes.
11Q I find another check for $6.66 of December 17, 1917, with
a notation on it "Stamped Envelopes. vV. W. P." How about that
check?
A That check was given-possibly he had one thousand or
more envelopes, and that was the balance of them that was left, and
I paid him for the cost of those stamped envelopes.
12Q During the taking of your short deposition at the time the
plaintiff's rebuttal was taken, they produced a check of date August 3,
1920, made by the Lyric Theater, L. G. Sheridan, and the name "Lyric
Theatre" is scratched out and on this check is a notation "Lyric
Hotel," the check being payable to John Sheridan. If you recall, state
what you know about that check?
A My recollection of this-it is probable Sheridan advanced for
the Lyric\ the rent for two months during my absence. I usually went
away during July and August, and he was reimbursed for any advancements he ever made. I can't say why the erasures were made
there; I do not know why.
13Q Were the rent and expenses of the Lyric Theater operations paid out of the Lyric Theatre account?
A Yes, sir.
154*
*14Q Did Leo G. Sheridan, or you personally, so far as
you know, pay any of this rent or expenses unless the same was
reimbursed to you out of the Lyric Theatre fund?
A No, sir.
lSQ Mr. Weinberg, there has been a good deal of testimony
here taken on July 17, 1930, about some erasures and supplemental
erasures of the name of B. E. Vaughan at some time between May 7,
or May 23, 1930, and June 26, 1930. I wish you would please state
whether you ever saw or had possession of that minute book or knew
where it was between those dates?
A No, sir.
16Q You have already testified that you have no recollection
of any original erasures, and that it would have been entirely satis153*
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factory to you to have had Mr. Vaughan as a director at that time.
Since this matter has been gone into do you recall any reason why Mr.
L. M. Lyons might have been inclined to object to Mr. Vaughan having anything to do with the company, and if you do state it?
A Yes, sir. Some checks were found immediately, or sometime
after Sheridan's defalcation and those checks were charged to the
Theater account by Sheridan, without authority from either Mr. Lyons
or myself, and they were given to 1\tir. Lyons to try to collect from
Mr. Vaughan, and he refused to pay them or reimburse the company
for them. If there had been erasures, if Mr. Vaughan had been elected
a director and Mr. Ed. Lyons' name substituted for Mr. Vaughan, it
was done with the knowledge and consent of Mr. L. M. Lyons.
17Q Do you refer to the check for $250.00 of February 13,
1922, made by Leo G. Sheridan in the name of "New Theater"
155* and *payable to Leo B. Sheridan, and the check for $200.00
reported missing by the bank, and for which you were given
a charge of lVIay 28, 1923, and the small check also missing for $8.00
for which you were given a charge of June 9, 1922, as the checks
forged by Mr. Sheridan and for which the bank would make no reimbursement?
A Yes, sir.
18Q Mr. Lyons has testified that frequently there were spaces
left in the minutes for the insertion of matters presumably that had
not been finally settled. Is that a fact?
A Yes, sir.
(The foregoing question 1s objected to because Mr.
Lyons has not so testified.)
19Q On page 23 of plaintiff's rebuttal evidence I find this:
"3Q Why would such spaces as that be left in the
minutes?"
"A That is something I do not know. You will find
that all through the minutes. In some places spaces have
been left open for some reason I do not know what."
Is it a fact that spaces were left open until differences could be
adjusted? And then be inserted in the minutes?
A Very often during a director's meeting Lyons and myself
would not agree, and sometimes we could agree on certain things, and
it is possible these spaces were left open presumably for that purpose.
20Q Did Mr. Lyons ever object to any minutes, which he states
were always read at subsequent meetings?
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A No, sir.
21Q He has stated in his deposition that the words "Except I.
Weinberg as manager in addition $5,000.00" in the minutes of July 3,
1924, were inserted after the minutes were written up. Did you and
Mr. Lyons have right shapr differences about your salary?
156* *ferenccs about your salary?
A Yes, sir .
. 22Q If you have any specific and definite recollection, was that
matter left open until it could be adjusted or agreed in some way?
A Probably it was.
23Q How long after that meeting was it that the differences became so acute between you and lVIr. Lyons that you bought him out?
A I do not recall the date. But not so very long after that. I
think we started to negotiate that year. Whether it was closed that year
or not I do not know.
24Q Is it possible or prabable that nothing was put in that blank
until after you had bought hitn out?
A Yes, sir.
25Q It appears from the stock certificate book that Mr. Lyons
transferred all of his stock, and I believe his brother's stock, to your
wife on April 30, 1925. Did you close the deal with Mr. Lyons before
that as to the purchase of the Lyons' interest?
A I think so. I do not recall just the dates but I think-!
bought him out in 1924 and the stock was held in escrow-! do not
recall. I think I paid in cash either $10,000.00 or $7500.00 the day
we agreed to the sale of his interest to me.
26Q State if you know how long Mr. Wells, witness for plaintiff, has been employed by the First National Bank and Mr. Vaughan,
off and on?
A My knowledge of that is that I had the A.M. Pullen Co. doing some work for me, and their representative that came here to collect told me they had a disagreement with Mr. Vaughan, here157* fused to make a sett1ement, or something of *that kind, and
he had employed other accountants, and he was not working
for him. That was possibly 1925 or 1926, or possibly longer than
that.·
27Q Mr. vVells has testified in one piece of litigation between
yourself and the bank, or the Rockbridge Steam Laundry, that he was
employed by Mr. Vaughan or the bank for making up an account of
the condition of H. A. Donald & Co. Do you remember the date he
testified to as to when he made up that account?
A No, I can't recall.
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(Note: Counsel for the defendant here offers that portion of the evidence in the case of Weinberg v. Rockbridge
Steam Laundry, as admission of Mr. Wells as to when he
was employed by l\1r. Vaughan and the First National
Bank. The papers in that case seem to be in the hands of
Mr. Perry in Staunton at this tin1e.)

28Q Mr. vVeinberg, I believe it is a fact that at the time Leo
Sheridan was caught in his embezzlement, and after that time, all of
your old check and many other babk papers, including old notes &c.
were in the possession of the First National Bank and Mr. Vaughan.
Is that correct?
A Yes, sir.
29Q Did you or not employ an expert accountant to check up
your matters with the bank?
A Yes~sir.
30Q Please state whether or not you, in connection with that
accountant, called for your old checks between about July 1919 and
December 1923 ?
A Yes,sir.
31Q Did they give them all to you in that period?
A No, sir.
158*
*32Q State whether or not it is a fact that the officials
of that bank, including l\1r. Shackford, who has been the manager of litigation, withheld from you and your accountant a batch of
checks during a very important period, and some of, which were vital
to your case with the Rockbridge Steam Laundry?
A Yes, sir.
33Q Is it or not a fact that your accountant had to complete his
account without getting these checks, at great inconvenience and delay?
A Yes, sir.
34Q It appears from the record in the laundry suit that at the
end of the depositions in that case, or near the end, for some reason
Mr. Shackford produced these checks which had been withheld and
made certain explanations. Is that a fact?
A Yes, sir.
35Q Did that necessitate you considerable expense recalling
your accountant to make up an entirely new account after he had gotten these checks and charges ?
A Yes, sir.
36Q Did or not these checks and charges include one charge of
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$1,000.00 against your account which you claimed had been made a
credit to the laundry?
A Yes, sir.
37Q Do you know why at the last moment they produced these
checks, or have you any theory upon which to base a judgment as to
why they finally produced them?
·
A Yes, sir, my idea is that I have a suit pending against the
First National Bank for something over $14,000.00 and by
159* producing these checks it reduced their liability *to me byseveral thousand dollars.
38Q In other words, they had to sacrifice at one end or the
other, either withhold the checks to embarrass you in the laundry case,
or produce them and help you out in that case, and gairi an advantage
themselves by reducing their bank's indebtedness to you in your suit
for $14,000.00?
A Yes, sir.
(Note: Counsel desires to offer as a part of the evidence in this case the testimony of 1\IIr. Shackford in the
laundry suit and the depositions with reference thereto.)
39Q I believe it already appears in this case that your older
checks, running back to 1917, involved in this case, remained in the
exclusive. possession of the First National Bank and remain there now?
A Yes, sir.
40Q Vvas there any reason why the officials of that bank, or any
employee, could not have extricated any of your checks that they saw
fit?
A No reason at all.
41Q The l\1r. Shackford who finally brought forward these
withheld checks and charges is the same Mr. Shackford that has testified in this suit, I believe?
A Yes, sir.
42Q You have already testified in this case that after Leo Sheridan was detected in his embezzlement ans was found utterly insolvent
and sent to the penitentiary for twelve years, you treated his rights
in the Lyric Theater as ended and you appropriated whatever interest
he had growing out of both the $500.00 note which you endorsed, and
the $5,000.00 note which Sheridan had given you, and with
160* which *he had assigned whatever interest he had in the Lyric
· Theater Co. Is that a fact?
A Yes, sir.
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43Q Please state why and for what reason you have preserved
the $500.00 note and the $5,000.00 note?
A I preserved these-! have practically all my cancelled notes
in this transaction-as evidence for the benefit of myself.
44Q Y ott had no writing other than the endorsed note, and no
other writing as to the assignment than the $5,000.00 note?
A That is right.
4SQ And I understand you kept them as evidence of your
rights?
A Yes, sir.

Cross Examination
BY MR. SMITH:
1Q Mr. \i\Teinberg, was Leo Sheridan treasurer of the Lyric
Theater Corporation on February 13, 1922?
A I will have to refer to the minute book to see whether he was
elected treasurer. (Looks at book) By resolution, yes, as shown in the
minutes-that was the only checks· he ever signed, and he had no authority to sign any checks for the New Theater. That is the New Theater account. He never had any authority to sign any checks for the
New Theater. No record of him having any authority to do that.
2Q It appears at a meeting of the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation August 31, 1921, that Leo G. Sheridan was elected treasurer. And it appears at a meeting of July 7, 1922, that the same
161 * officers were elected for the ensuing *year. Was the New Theater operated by the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation?
A The Lexington Motion Picture Corporation owned the New
Theater, and the New Theater Corporation was an entirely separate
account. The Lexington Motion Picture account ,·~.ras kept at the Rockbridge National Bank.
3Q Was the New Theater a separate corporation?
A No, sir.
4Q The New Theater was merely the name of the theater operated bv the Lexington Motion Picture· Corporation was it not?
A Yes, sir, that is right.
SQ Was Leo Sheridan treasurer of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation on May 28, 1923?
A It appears from the minutes of January 2, 1923, that the
same officers and directors were elected for the ensuing year.
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6Q Leo G. Sheridan continued as treasurer of the Lexington
lV.Iotion Picture Corporation until he was detected in his embezzlement?
A No.
7Q According to the minutes of the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation Leo G. Sheridan was not superseded as treasurer of that
corporation until the 19th of Januaryt 1924t was he?
A According to the minutest yes. Vvhatever the minutes say
goes.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
~ignature
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*Checks referred to in the above deposition of I. Weinbergt as follows :
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No. 11549
Lexingtont V a.
12112 1917.
The
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.
Pay to the order of
Vv. vV. Preston
$75.00
Seventy five . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DOLLARS.
For Furniture Acct.
Isaac Weinberg.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
(Not over Eighty Dollars $80.00)
(First National Bank)( Dec. 18, 1917. )
Endorsed on back : vV. Vv. Preston.
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1917
No. 11550.
The
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.
• Pay to the order of W. W. Preston
$82.11
Etghty-two and ............................ 11-100 Dollars
For Picture Contracts.
Isaac Weinberg
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
(Not over One Hundred Dollars $100$)
(First National Bank)
( Dec. 18, 1917. )
Endorsed on back : W. W. Preston.
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*Lexington, Va.

12112
1917.
No. 11550
The
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA. .
Pay to the order of W. W. Preston
$6.66
Six ...................................... 66-100 Dollars
For Stan1ped Envelopes W. W. P.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
Isaac vVeinberg.
(Not over Eight Dollars $8$)
(First National Bank)
( Dec. 18, 1917. )
( Lexington, V a. )
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Further depositions of Isaac Weinberg, taken January 3, 1931.
PRESENT: HUGH A. WHITE, Counsel for Plaintiff.
JOHN DABNEY SMITH, Counsel for Defendant.

Direct Examination
BY HUGH A. WHITE:
1Q

Mr. Weinberg, I hand you herewith a paper which I make
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a part of my question, and ask you to identify and state what it is,
the paper being as follows :
"Lexington, Va."December 12, 1917.
Received of I. Weinberg:One Hundred and fifty seven and eleven cents for Two thirds
interest in purchase of Two Bed room suits, Parlor Furniture, Beds,
Rugs, and for money advances by Preston on Picture Contract as follows:
$ 19.50
8.00
Triangle Distributing Corporation
11.50
17.00
vVorld Film
6.66
Famous Piayers Pictures to be ordered
123.16
Bed Room Suit No. 1
Bed Room Suit No. 21
Parlor Suit No. 2

$43.50
35.00
35.00
112.50

112.50

235.66
(Signed)
W. W. Preston."
vVitness looks at paper: It is a receipt given me by W. W.
Preston on the date specified thereon for 2-3 money he had
162b* *advanced on certain pictures, contracts for Lyric, furniture
&c.
2Q At the time you bought 2-3 of the Lyric Company was the
rooming house operated as a part of the business of W. W. Preston?
A Yes, at that time. He operated the Sheridan Hotel, he and
his wife .
.3Q \Vas the furniture &c. and business of the rooming house
sold along with their interest in the Lyric Company?
A Yes, that which was owned by Preston, a part of it, of
course, was owned by John Sheridan.
4Q The Lyric Company was not a corporation at that time, was
it?
A No, sir.
SQ The depositions in this case have been about completed and
I wi~h you would st~te when you came across this receipt and where
it was found?
A. When I returned from my trip, I think sometime in November, my son-in-law gave me a bill from the First National Bank for
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box rent that I had overlooked that I had a safety box there. The rent
called for about five or six years past. I sent my son'-in-law with
key to the lock box to the bank to pay for the rent thereon and to
empty the box if there was anything in it. I left the city the same day
and \1vhen I got back, possibly within a week, my son-in-law turned
the papers found in there over to n1e and among them was this paper.
6Q Did you have any idea that paper was in that box or in
existence until you found it?
A No, sir, my son-in-law looked over the papers and found it.

a

And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
163*

*On January 27, 1931, Master Commissioner M.
ton, Jr., filed his first report as follows:

w. Pax-

B. E. Vaughan, Trustee
vs.

COMMISSIONER'S REPORT

Lyric Theater Corporation etc.
Since entering the general decree of reference in this case, at a
hearing before Judge Joseph A. Glasgow the Court directed that the
master take the case and report at this time on only one point, namely,
whether or not Leo G. Sheridan owned an interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation and what the said interest, if any, was. The question
of the value of any such interest was deferred by t9e Court's order untiJ this question is passed upon. The commissioner, therefore, has confined his exatnination at this time to this one point.
Facts Briefly Stated
164*
The apparent facts in the case and contentions of the *parties will be stated generally and not in detail.
Back in 1917 W. W. Preston owned the Lyric Theater business
in Lexington, operating in the theatre room by that name which he
rented from John Sheridan. It appears frmn the evidence that the business was valued at $3000.00 and arrangements were first tnade to sell
an interest therein to Weinberg, Preston retaining the other one-third.
The documentary evidence shows that Sheridan later bought one-half
of Preston's remaining one-third, and vVeinberg claims to have bought
the other half of Preston's third.
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Weinberg claims that he bought two-thirds from Preston and
paid him $2000.00 for it. He further claims that he put up the money
for Sheridan to buy the half of Preston's remaining one-third, or a
one-sixth interest. The evidence shows Sheridan paid $625.00 for this
one-sixth. The evidence shows that Sheridan gave a note for $500.00
which was endorsed by Weinberg and negotiated in the Bank and
Preston was paid this money on account of the purchase price of Sheridan's one-sixth interest.
A corporation was then formed, The Lyric Theater Corporation,
with $3000.00 capital or 300 shares of $10 each. This corporation took
over the Lyric Theater business. All the stock was issued to Vv einberg,
who claims that all Sheridan had was "a right to purchase an interest"
when he, Sheridan, paid the $500.00 note. This, Sheridan never did,
and after his defalcation in November, 1923, Sheridan executed an
assignment of all his property including his interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation to B. E. Vaughan as Trustee for the benefit of the
First National Bank. It will be noted that he had previously assigned
his interest to Weinberg as collateral for a $5000. note.
Sheridan and the plaintiff claims that Sheridan bough'c.
165* from *Preston practically a half ownership in the Lyric Theater business, and owned it when the assignment was executed
to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee. Sheridan's evidence claims 14-30 interest;
Preston testifies Sheridan had 17-35 interest. It is claimed \Veinberg
held the stock merely for Sheridan's benefit.
The question~ is what interest Sheridan had in the Lyric Theater
Corporation when the said assignment was executed, if any, and if
any, whether it was assignable.
'

The Evidence in the Case.
The contention of the plaintiff, as stated, is that Sheridan actually bought an interest from Preston; that the giving of the $500 note
and Weinberg's endorseing it was merely a means of raising the money for Preston and that Sheridan's ownership of an interest was in
no wise conditional on paying the note. The conditions, therefore,
which entered into the purchase from Preston, are a vital matter.
Weinberg on the other hand maintains that all Sheridan had was the
"right to purchase ari interest" ·whic& he never exercised.
There is no contention on Sherid~n's part that he bought any interest from \Veinberg, but only that he bought from Preston. Neither
does Weinberg contend that he ever bought any interest from Sheridan. It is all based on the sale from Preston to these two parties.
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There is a good deal of eviclevce, much relating to the conducting
of the corporation, later, the question of whether B. E. Vaughan was
ever elected a director and other points, but only what seems to the
commissioner to be the determining points in the evidence will be here
touched on.
Preston testified that Weinberg and Sheridan jointly bought
the business from him, the price being $3500, Weinberg
166* *getting 18-35 and Sheridan· 17-35 interest. This is the only
place in the record that "thirty-fifths" enter in.
Sheridan testified that he bought a 14-30 interest from Preston, that he paid Preston for it and that a part of the money came
from the $500 note endorsed by Weinberg. He states in his evidence
that he demanded to have this stock issued to him but it was "put off."
This is denied in "'einberg's testimony.
The documentary evidence shows a contract between Weinberg
and Preston dated November 29, 1917, whereby \Veinberg gets an
option on! a two-thirds interest in the business for $2000. This vV einberg claims he took up on December 5, 1918, the option being for that
period. On December 5, 1918, the above parties executed a lease with
] ohn Sheridan showing Weinberg responsible for two-thirds and
Preston one-third. There are other writings showing a division of
costs on a similar percentage basis. Checks showing payment to Preston of $2000.00, however, are not in evidence excepting one for
$500.00.
Filed with W. W. Preston's evidence, also is a contract between
Sheridan and Preston dated March 12, 1918 whereby Preston sells
"50 shares" to Leo G. Sheridan for $625.00. This is subsequent to the
Weinberg contracts and it must be borne in mind that Sheridan does
not claim to have ever bought any interest from Weinberg. The evidence shows the contemplation was for a corporation with 300 shares
at $10 each. The fifty shares in the light of all the surrounding circumstances evidently represented a one-si;xth interest or one-half of a
one-third interest Preston seemed to retain in the contract with Winberg. Weinberg claimed to have bought the other half of Preston's
one-third.
There appears also in evidence a check payable to Leo Sherdain from the Lyric Theater for $180 marked dividend on
167* *stock. This Weinberg explains in his evidence was paid to
Sheridan because the latter was keeping up the interest on the
$500 note and it seemed only fair.
There is also a collateral note for $5000. executed by Sheridan
in favor of Weinberg for advancements, and assigned as collateral is
"interest in Lyric Theater stock held by Weinberg."
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Weinberg makes no contentiop that he furnished Sheridan with
all the necessary funds to buy the interest Sheridan claims to have
bought from Preston, though the evidence shows Sheridan paid Preston more than this, certainly $625.00. vVeinberg's sole claim is that
when Sheridan paid the $500 he was to have the stock.

Findings.
The questions seems to be, therefore, simply as to what interest
each bought from Preston. It does not at all concern the question as
to whether a note constituted payment, for Sheridan bought from
Preston, \Veinberg endorsing a note to help him pay for it. There may
have been a verbal pledge by Sheridan that Weinberg should hold
Sheridan's stock to secure payment of the $500 note, but this if it were
legal could go no further than the debt it secu~ed. Then Sheridan
appears to have given a further pledge in writing in the $5000 note.
How could the law construe the proposition otherwise even under
vVeinberg's contention? There is no evidence that vVeinberg bought
· the whole from Preston and then sold to Sheridan saying "give me
your note and when you pay it, you can have an interest." It was a
direct transaction apparently between Vv einberg and Preston and Sheridan and Preston.
Weinberg could, therefore, at most, hold only enough of
168* *Sheridan's interest to pay his debt to Weinberg. But this question is not before us at this time.
Why again, would Sheridan's interest be assigned as security in
a collateral note to vV einberg if all he had was a right to buy an interest from Weinberg?
Weinberg may have thought that taking the stock in his name
gave him ownership of the entire interest, but we do not think equity
would so regard it. "'sheridan bought an interest from Preston in the
partnership, and the incorporating did not change the ownership. Sheridan still retained an equitable ownership whoever had the stock, and
Weinberg at most held the stock as security for Sheridan's debt.
The payment of the Lyric Theater dividends to Sheridan also we
believe, carries out this view.
Code section 3838 says that a person in whose name stock stands
shall be deemed the owner. vVe take it that this is as between the holder and the corporation and does not prohibit an equitable ownership
in a certain number of shares.
S. E. Digest, Corporations, section 170, a Georgia case, says "To
constitute one a stockholder, some sort of subscription or contract is
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required whereby the subscriber obtains the rights of a stockholder,
although it is not essential that a certificate be issued" ... Sheridan
it appears from the evidence certainly exercised rights of a stockholder
and was active in the company. Ruling Case Law also says delivery of
a stock certificate is not needed to perfect a subscription. R. C. L. page
222.
The oral testimony in the case is very conflicting, and the documentary evidence is the best. These contracts apparently indicate that
Weinberg first bought a 2-3 interest from Preston for $2000,
169* the business being valued at $3000. Preston *later contracted
to sell Sheridan one-half of his remaining one-third, which he
designates as "50 shares." This carries out the general scheme apparent in the evidence of the proposed forming of a corporation of
300 shares at $10 each. According to the executed agreement between
Preston and Sheridan, Sheridan paid $625. for these 50 shares the
$125.00 being a bonus over par. Of this, $500 came from the note
endorsed by Weinberg,. and we do not know where the $125. came
from.
Evidence as to Sheridan's ownership of more than "SO shares" or
a one-sixth interest in the corporation is very conflicting and is not
sustained in the documentary evidence. Preston says his one-third was
later sold, one-half to Sheridan and the other half to Weinberg. Unless Sheridan bought part of vVeiriberg's 2-3 from Weinberg, we do
not see how he got his 14-30 or 17-35 interest. In spite of Sheridan's
and Preston's testimony to this effect, it seems to us the evidence sustained by the contracts must stand, which would give Sheridan a 1-6
interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation.
Some of Weinberg's own testimony is here cited to support the
fact that Sheridan really bought an inte·rest from Preston:
Weinberg's evidence for plaintiff, page 7:
"He, Sheridan, had the right to buy from Preston part of his interest, SO percent of his interest, for which I furnished him the money
on his note to pay Preston." ·
As a matter of fact, it seems to the commissioner he did buy this
·
1-2 of Preston's 1-3.
From same testimony, page 9:
"He (Sheridan) purchased from Preston an interest and I furnished the money or its equivalent to pay Preston."
In his evidence for the defense, page 25, vVeinberg testifies
Sheridan actually bought 1-6 from Preston. He says fur170* *thermore that he hitnself (Weinberg) filled out the collateral
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$5000 note assigning Sheridan's interest, which was executed
by Sheridan in Weinberg's favor.
Sheridan admits in his evidence that the partnership was first
Weinberg and Preston and that later Preston sold to him (Sheridan).
This bears out the documentary evidence of Weinberg's 2-3, Preston
1-3, Sheridan later buying part of Preston's interest. There is nothing,
as stated, to show Weinberg ever sold any of his 2-3 to Sheridan.
As to the assignability of Sheridan's interest, it is clearly assignable and B. E. Vaughan as trustee took over any interest Sheridan had
in the Lyric Theatre Corporation at the time of the assignment. Any
chose in action, or right of action is assignable with a few exceptions,
such as certain tort actions and the like. For a full discussion of assignability of rights of action, see R. C. L. Vol. 2, page 596.
It seems to the commissioner, therefore, and he so holds, that
Sheridan owned a one zixth equitable interest in the Lyric Theater
Corporation, and that B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, received from him
whatever this interest was worth at the date of the assignment. As to
the value of the interest or any effect of assignment or pledge to secure the Weinberg notes of $500 and $5000, we do not pass upon at
this time.
Respectfully submitted,
M. W. Paxton, Jr.
Comr. in Chancery.
The plaintiff objects and excepts to that portion of the foregoing
finding and report which finds and so reports that the plaintiff is the
owner of is entitled to no greater interest in and share of the Lyric
Theater Corporation, as assignee of Leo G. Sheridan, than an
171 * one-sixth interest in and *share of said corporation, upon the
grounds and for the reasons set forth and specified in .a separate writing this 4th day of February, 1931, filed by the plaintiff in
this cause.
B. E. Vaughan, Trustee
by Jno. Dabney Smith,
his Counsel.
Plaintiff's Exceptions to Com1nissioner's First Report

The plaintiff herein objects and excepts to that portion of the
findings, and the report thereof, of M. W. Paxton, Commissioner in
Chancery, to whom this cause was referred by the court by decree
thereof pronounced and entered in this cause on the-- day of--,
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for the purpose therein specified, and which said findings and report
was returned to and filed in the Clerk's Office of this court, in this
cause, on the 27th day of January, 1931, which finds, and so reports,
that Leo G. Sheridan owned and was entitled to, and assigned to the
plaintiff, no greater interest in and share of the Lyric Theater Corporation than an one-sixth interest therein and share thereof, upon
the following grounds and for the following reasons:
1. The said plaintiff had not, at the time and on the day that the
said Commissioner so returned and filed his said findings, and
his report thereof, and has not now, completed the taking of
his evidence proving, or tending to prove, the extent and amount
of the interest and share of the said Leo G. Sheridan of and in
the said Lyric Theater Corporation, and which he has sold and
assigned to the plaintiff; that pending the taking and completion
of such evidence in behalf of the plaintiff, the plaintiff applied to
and moved the court for a peremptory order requiring and compelling the immediate production before the commissioner of
certain papers, book and documents then in the possession of
parties other than the parties to this suit, and which said papers,
books and documents the plaintiff averred, and now avers, would
prove that he~ as assignee of the said Leo G. Sheridan, is
172*
the owner of *and is entitled to a fourteen-thirtieths, at
the least, interest in and share of the said Lyric Theater
Corporation, to the granting and entry of which said order the
defendants objected upon the ground that until and unless it was
and is first ascertained and judicially determined that the plaintiff, as such assignee, is the owner of and entitled to and interest
in and share of the said corporation, whatever that interest or
share may be, he, the said plaintiff, is not entitled to, and the
court may not lawfully upon the application and motion of the
plaintiff therefor, compel such production of such papers, books
and documents; and the primary, and the sole specific, object
and purpose, of this preliminary and initial enquiry and finding,
and report thereof, was and is the ascertainment and determination of this one basis fact, i. e., whether the plaintiff, as such
assignee, was and is the owner of and entitled to an interest in
such corporation-the ascertainment and determination of the
dependant and allied question of the extent and amount of such
interest and share, if any, being deferred awaiting the completion of the plaintiff's evidence with respect thereof.
2. The Commissioner erred in findi!lg, and so reporting to the
court, that the plaintiff, as assignee of Leo G. Sheridan, is the
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owner of and is entitled to no greater interest in and share of
the Lyric Theater Corporation than an one-sixth interest therein and share thereof; whereas, in truth and fact, the interest
therein and share thereof, of which the plaintiff, as such assignee, is the owner and to which he is entitled is, at the least,
a fourteen thirtieths interest therein and share thereof.
Respectfu1ly submitted,
B. E. Vaughan, Trustee
By J no. Dabney Smith,
his Counsel.
Defendant's Ex·ceptions to Cmnmissioner's First Report.

The defendants come and except to the first report of Master
Comn1issioner M. Vv. Paxton, Jr., in this cause on the specific ground
that the commissioner ought to. have found that while Leo G. Sheridan had in one sense an interest of one-sixth in the Lyric Theater
Corporation, he should have also proceeded to find that his in173* terest was limited and con-*ditioned as follows:
1st. The interest was not absolute but was dependent
upon the payment by the said Sheridan of the note for $500.00 endorsed by \V einberg and paid by him, and such payment was necessary
before absolute title was vested in Leo G. Sheridan.
2nd. In any event, by virtue of the contract between Leo G.
Sheridan and I. Weinberg with regard to the $500.00 note and the
collateral note for $5,000.00, \Veinberg had taken over, claimed and
asserted and exercised ownership of the interest of said Sheridan and
the interest of said Sheridan ceased. The collateral note having covered
not only the debt mentioned therein, but any other debt Shridan was
at that time or might thereafter become liable for.
3rd. In any event, the commissioner should have found that the
one-sixth interest mentioned in the report wa? subject to the said debt
of $500.00 and $5,000.00, together with interest' thereon as shown by
the record.
The above exception, or exceptions, therefore are on the ground
that the master did not find what effect the two said debts of $500.00
and $5,000.00 had upon the interest of Leo G. Sheridan had., and to
this extent the report did not go far enough.
Hugh A. White,
Counsel for Defendants.
Notice that a rule would be asked for from Judge H. W. Bertram
on the 5th day of March, 1931, in the city of Harrisonburg, against
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the Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and the Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, to show cause why
they should not be held in conten1pt for failure to comply with subpoena duces tecum issued by an order of the Circuit Court of
174* Rockbridge County, entered on the 14th. *day of March, 1930.

\

Answer to the said notice by the Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, filed l\1arch 5, 1931, as follows:
The undersigned Peoples National Bank of Lexington, V a. respectfully shows unto your Honor that it has received notice from B.
E. Vaughan, Trustee, plaintiff in a certain suit in equity pending in
the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, wherein said Vaughan,
Trustee, is plaintiff, and Lyric Theater Corpo"ration and others are defendants, that he would on the 5th. day of l\IIarch, 1931, move your
Honor to proceed by attachment against this respondent for failure to
produce in obedience to the order of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge
County certain books, papers and documents called for and required
by said court in said order entered on the 14th day of March, 1930.
This respondent avers that in regard to this matter the following
are the facts :
That pursuant to the above order on the 14th day of March, 1930,
this respondent appears before the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County at its May term, as it now recalls, and filed an answer to the order
setting ~p that it was practically itnpossible for this respondent to comply with the order of the court because of the vagueness and indefiniteness of the requirements. A copy of said answer of this respondent
so filed is attached hereto as a part hereof.
Pending the argument upon that m'etter in the said circuit court,
it was suggested that as the state of the case at that ime did not justify the production of books and papers calling for an account175* ing, the court from the bench ordered that *the commissioner
to whom this case had been referred, should proceed to first
ascertain what, if any interest the plaintiff had in the property mentioned in the bill and proceedings, and held that the production of
further papers and accounts should await the final determination of
that matter, not passing at hat time upon the objections to the requirements on account of indefiniteness and vagueness. The matter
there rested.
The respondent avers and is advised that since that time the master commissioner has filed a report about which this respondent knows
nothing, and in regard to which it is in no wise interested.
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But this respondent avers that since that time it has never been
called upon by anyone to produce any papers of any sort whatever,
and is surprised that the proceedings should be had by attachment to
require this respondent to do something, and for the doing of which
it is in default.
The respondent now insists on its former answer and reiterates
the same, which is tnade a part of this answer on the grounds set forth
in said former answer.
And while this respondent does not wish to take any technical
advantage, it now asserts that it is not an adverse party in the litigation, nor is it in any way interested in the litigation, and insists that
this is not a legal or proper method of obtaining the information desired.
·
This respondent therefore prays tliat the said n1otion against this
respondent be quashed.
Peoples National Bank of Lexington
By Hugh A. White, Atty.
_)

176*

*EXHIBIT vVITH THE ANSWER OF PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANI(

To Mr. M. W. Paxton, Jr., Commissioner in Chancery of the
Vircuit Court of Rockbridge County, Virginia.
The undersigned Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia,
respectfully presents and states that it has been served with a process
issuing from the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, Virginia in the
chancery cause pending in said court between B. E. Vaughan, Trustee,
plaintiff vs. I. vVeinberg and others, defendants, whereby the undersigned is required to produce before you as Commissioner in chancery
certain writings and documents described as follows :
"Every and all books, writings, documents, disclosing,
embracing and including all iten1s, statements, accounts in
whatever name or names designated, which in any way directly or indirectly relate to or connected with the Motion
Picture heretofore and now being operated by I. Weinberg,
either under the name of Lyric- Theater Corporation, Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, Shenandoah Valley
Theater Corporation, Isaac Weinberg or any other name
or names by which moneys received or disbursed from the
operations and business transactions of the said corpora-
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tions and individuals heretofore have been and are now being deposited with and disbursed by or through the Peoples
National Bank of Lexington, Va."
The undersigned respectfully states that it is impossible for it to
ascertain what books and papers are called for because it is impossible
for the bank to ascertain what accounts, books or papers are connected with the corporations tnenioned and especially is it impossible for
this bank to ascertain or judge whether acconnts kept in the names of
others than the corporations mentioned have anything to do with the
said corporations.
. The undersigned would respectfully state that to all appearances
the papers served upon it calls for all transactions of every sort which
have transpired through this bank in connection with the corporations
over a period of more than ten years and the great bulk of such papers
and documents have been long since filed away in boxed in the
177* depositories for old papers and it *would require not only one
but several employees a considerable length of tim~ to go
through the old files to ascertain and find what is required by the writ
even if the bank knew just what was desired.
The undersigned would further state that its officers are unable
to ascertain what papers do or do not pertain to the business of the
corporations if such are found to be in the names of others and this
bank states that ·it would require expert accountants and outside testimony to ascertain what papers might or n1ight not pertain to said
corporations if their transactions were in the names of others.
This bank respectfully desires to state that Hugh A. White,
Cotmsel for the defendants in the above mentioned Chancery suit, has
stated to the bank that he has no objections whatever to the bank
furnishing any accounts and documents which it may have and which
are failed for. But this bank does not know and cannot produce all of
its books and records which or might not pertain to the matters involved unless such documents, papers and accounts are specifically noted.
And this bank would further respectfully state that counsel for I.
Weinberg has objected to his private accounts beinf exhibited as he
does not assmue that they would be called for.
And this bank further respectfully states that if the plaintiff or
his counsel in the above entitled chancery suit will designate and specify just what he wants this bank will use its best endeavors to furnish the same.
In conclusion the undersigned will respectfully state that if the
records of this bank over a period of ten years have to be examined
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as will appear to be required in the notice it would necessitate the employment of additional clerical force at very considerable ex178* pense, and this would be especially necessitated *because the
personnel of the officials of this bank has changed £rome time
to time during the past ten years.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
B. Lee Kagey, Cashier.
(Signed)
Answer to the notice for said rule by the Rockbridge National
Bank of Lexington, Virginia, filed March 5, 1931, as .follows:
The undersigned Rockbridge National Bank respectfully shows
unto your honor that it has received notice from B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, Plintiff in a certain suit in equity pending in the Circuit Court of
Rockbridge County, wherein said Vaughan, Trustee, is plaintiff and
I. VVeinberg, Lyric Theater et als are defendants, that he would on
the 5th day of March, 1931, move your Honor to proceed by attachment against this respondent and also against the Peoples National
Bank .of Lexington, Va., for failure to produce certain books, papers
documents etc called for and required in a certain order of the Circuit
Court of Rockbridge County entered on the 14th day of March, 1930.
This respondent avers that in regard to the matter the following
are the facts :
That on lVIarch 18, 1930, the day upon which a copy of the order
was served on this respondent, it wrote a letter to M. W. Paxton,
Commissioner in Chancery, Lexington, Va., before whom this cause
was pending, for report and advised him that the Sheriff had served
an order on it in the matter of Vaughan, Trustee, vs. Weinberg and
others requesting the respondent Bank to produce in his office on
March 28th numerous documents etc and asked said Commis179* sioner Paxton to confer with the respondent *Bank about the
matter and saying it would be glad to confer with you at any
time.
And this respondent avers that shortly after the writing of the
said letter its Attorney conferred with Master Commissioner M. W.
Paxton in relation to the production of the evidence and this respondent attorney offered to cooperate with the Commissioner and to furnish him whatever evidence it was possible and reasonable for them
to furnish in pursuance to the order.
Your respondent avers that the order served on it was so loosely
and broadly drawn and covered so much territory that it was practic-
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ally impossible for this respondent to comply with it because of the
vague and indefiniteness of its requirements.
This respondent further avers that Master Commissioner Paxton
agreed with this respondent that whenever he desired production of
any papers or accounts under the aforesaid order that he would call
upon the attorney of the bank who would accompany him to the bank,
secure the services of one of the clerks at the bank to aid and assist
him in suarching out any papers or information he, the said Commissioner. deemed necessary for the purpose of complying with the order.
This respondent avers that it is not in default or in contempt for
failure to respond to said order but on the other hand has appeared
before the Commissioner and has submitted to the order in a manner
satisfactory to the Commissioner.
And this respondent further avers that since the time of its appearance as aforesaid before said Commissioner Paxton it has never
been called upon by anyone to produce any papers of any sort whatsoever and this respondent denies that it has ever declined to furnish anything required of it by any order of this court and it was sur180* prised that it should be served with *notice to require this respondent to do something and for the doing of which it is not
in default.
This respondent therefore prays that the· notice of attachment
against this respondent be quashed.
Respectfuly.
Rockbridge National Bank
By Counsel.
Campbell & Ainsworth,
Attorneys, Lexington, V a.
Subpoena duces tecum, issued by l-Ion. 1{.
1931, as follows:

vV.

Bertram, March 5,

Order for subpoena duces tecum.
It appearing by affidavit that certain books, writings and documents therein specified and described are in the possession and custody or under the control of Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia,
severally and respectively, and that said books, writings and documents are material and proper evidence in behalf of the plaintiff in
this case, it is ordered that the clerk of this court shall and do proceed
to issue a subpoena duces tecum, directed to the sheriff of Rockbridge
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County, commanding him to summon, compel and require A. P. Wade,
cashier of the Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and
B. Lee Kagey, cashier of the Peoples National Bank of Lexington,
Virginia, severally and respectively, to produce and file in the clerk's
office of this court, on the 1st day of April, 1931, the said books, writings and documents, or proper and complete copies thereof, as follows,
to-wit:
1. Individual ledgers showing accounts of Lyric Theater, (The
181 *
Lyric), Lyric Theater Corporation, Lexington *Motion
Picture Corporation, New Theater, Sheridan Hotel, Vv.
W. Preston, Isaac vV einberg, I. \Veinberg, Rebecca Weinberg
and Mrs. I. Weinberg, since July 1, 1917.
2. Bill book, offering book, collection book, and all additional books
showing records of notes, either for discount or for collection
handled, and on which notes any of the names mentioned in
paragraph 1 hereof appear, either as maker or endorser, since
July 1, 1917.
3. All deposit slips in the names of any of the parties mentioned in
paragraph 1 hereof since July 1, 1917.
H. W. Bertram, Acting Judge
of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, Va.
Petition for recommittal to Master Commissioner M. W. Paxton, Jr., filed October 30, 1931, as follows:
PETITION OF B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE, FOR REC01VIMITTAL OF COMMISSIONER'S REPORT
To the Honorable H. W. Bertram, Acting Judge of the CirCourt of Rockbridge County :
Your petitioner, B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, respectfully represents
and showeth unto your Honor that he is the plaintiff in a certain suit
in chancery depending in the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County,
wherein Lexington J\1otion Picture Corporation, Lyric Theater Corporation and Isaac Weinberg are defendants; that during the progress
of the said suit, to-wit: on the 7th day of May, 1928, a decree was
pronounced and entered in and by the said court, in the said cause, ordering that the said cause be and the same was thereby referred to
Matthew W. Paxton, Esq., one of the Commissioners in Chancery of
the said court, who was thereby ordered and directed to "take, state,
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settle and report to the Court an account" showing, among
other *matters and things:
"1. The number of shares of the capital stock of Lyric
Theater Corporation outstanding or subscribed for as to the date of
the assignment of Leo G. Sheridan to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, set
forth in the bill, and by whom respectively the said shares were owned at that time and the amount of interest in such shares, if any,
passing by assignment to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee:" that your petitioner's allegation and contention was and is that Leo G. Sheridan
purchased and acquired from one vV. Vv. Preston, the then sole owner
thereof, a fourteen-thirtieths interest in and share of the said business,
assets and pr<?perties known as and operated under the name of the
Lyric Theatre in the town of Lexington, Virginia, and which said
fourteen-thirtieth interest in and share of the said business, assets
and properties, the said Leo G. Sheridan on the 20th day of November, 1923, sold, assigned and transferred unto your petitioner, and
that the defendant, Isaac \i\f einberg, purchased and acquired from
the said vV. W. Preston a sixteen-thirtieths, and no more or greater,
interest in and share thereof; that the only evidence, other than the
testimony of the said vV. V\T. Preston and a certain exhibit filed therewith and that of the said Leo G. Sheridan, proving and sustaining
your petitioner's said allegations and contention that the said Leo G.
Sheridan had purchased and acquired and did purchase and acquire
from the same W. W. Preston, and did fully pay him therefor, a fourteen-thirtieths interest in and share of the said business, assets, and
properties, and that the defendant, Isaac Weinberg, had purchased and
acquired and did purchase and acquire from the said W. W. Preston
a sixteen-thirtieths, and no more or greater, interest in and share
thereof, available unto your petitioner was and is certain books, papers and documents of and in the possession and custody and
183* *under the control of Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington,
Virginia, and Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia.
severally and respectively; that your petitioner, accordingly, on the
14th day of March, 1930, applied to and obtained from the Honorable
Judge of the said Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, an order directing that a subpoena duces tecum issue from the Clerk's office of
the said Court requiring and compelling the production by the said
Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and Peoples N ational Bank of Lexington, Virginia, severally and respectively, of the
said books, papers and documents, at the time and place therein specified, before the said Matthew W. Paxton, Esq., Commissioner in
Chancery, as aforesaid, which said subpoena duces tecum was duly
182*

~·
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issued from the said Clerk's office aforesaid, and duly and properly
executed and served upon the said Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and upon the said Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia; that, notwithstanding the directions and requirements of the said subpoena duces tecum so issued and executed and
served the said Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington, Virginia,
and the said Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and each
of them wholly failed, neglected and refused to produce the said books,
papers and documents at the time and place and before the officer
aforesaid; that thereupon your petitioner applied to the said Circuit
Court of Rockbridge County for a peremptory order of the said Court
requiring the immediate production before the said Commissioner in
Chancery by the said Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and by the Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, of
the said books, papers and documents; that the defendants ap184* peared and opposed and objected to the issue of such *peremptory order and any order requiring and compelling such
production of the books, papers and documents aforesaid upon the
ground and for the reason that until and unless it was and is first ascertained and judicially determined that your petitioner, as- assignee
of Leo G. Sheridan, is the owner of and entitled to an interest in and
share of the Lyric Theatre Corporation, whatever that interest or
share may be, your petitioner is not entitled to and your Honor's
Court may not lawfully, upon the application and motion of your petitioner therefor, compel such production of such books,' papers and
documents; that your Honor's Court thereupon orally instructed and
directed the said Commissioner in Chancery to whom this cause had
been so referred for the purposes hereinbefore set forth to ascertain
and submit, as your petitioner then understood, a preliminary report
with respect of only one question, namely, whether Leo G. Sheridan
owned an interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation which he had assigned to your petitioner; that the said Commissioner, however, understood said oral instructions and directions to be that "he take the
case and report at this time on only one point, namely: whether or not
Leo G. Sheridan owned an interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation
and what the said interest, if any was;" that pursuant to the oral instructions and directions aforesaid, the said Commissioner on the 27th
day of January, 1931, returned to and filed in the Clerk's office of
your Honor's Court in said cause, his preliminary report and findings
with respect to the enquiry, questions, and matters aforesaid as follows, to-wit: "That Sheridan O\vned a one-sixth equitable interest in _
the Lyric Theater Corporation and that B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, re-
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ceived from him whatever this interest was worth at the date of the
·
assignment;" that your petitioner duly excepted to the findings
185* and report of the Com-*missioner aforementioned upon the
grounds and for the following reasons :
"1. The said plaintiff had not at that time and on the day that
the said Commissioner so returned and filed his said findings and his
report thereof and has not now completed the taking of his evidence
proving or tending to prove the extent and amount of interest and
share of Leo G. Sheridan of and in the said Lyric Theater Corporation and which he has sold and assigned to the plaintiff; that pending
the taking and completion of such evidence in behalf of the plaintiff,
the plaintiff applied to and moved the Court for a peremptory order
requiring and compelling the immediate production before the Commissioner of certain papers, books and documents then in the possession of parties other than parties to this suit and which said papers,
books and documents the plaintiff averred and now avers would prove
that the assignee of the said Leo G. Sheridan is the owner of and is
entitled to a fourteen-thirtieths, at the least, interest in and share of
the said Lyric Theater Corporation, to the grant and entry of which
said order the defendants objected upon the ground that until and
unless it was and is first ascertained and judicially determined that the
plaintiff as such assignee was and is the owner of and entitled to an
interest in such corporation, the ascertainment and determination of
the dependent and allied question of the extent and amount of such
interest and share, if any, being deferred awaiting the completion of
the plaintiff's evidence with respect thereof.
"2. The Commissioner erred in finding and so reporting to the
Court that the plaintiff as assignee of Leo G. Sheridan is. the owner
of and is entitled to no greater interest in and share of the Lyric Theater Corporation than a one-sixth interest in and share thereof;
186* whereas in truth and fact the interest *therein and share thereof of which the plaintiff as such assignee is the owner and to
which he is entitled is at least a fourteen-thirtieths interest therein and
share thereof;" that thereafter, to-wit; on the 5th day of March, 1931,
your petitioner applied to and obtained from your Honor an order directing that a subpoena duces tecum be issued from the Clerk's office
of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, requiring and compelling
A. P. Wade, Cashier of the Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington,
Virginia, and B. Lee Kagey, Cashier of the Peoples National Bank of
Lexington, Virginia, severally and respectively, to produce and file in
the Clerk's office of the said Court on the 1st day of April, 1931, cer-
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tain books, writings and documents or proper and complete copies
thereof, therein specified as follows, to-wit:
"1. Individual ledgers showing accounts of Lyric Theatre (The
Lyric), Lyric Theater Corporation, Lexington J\1otion Picture Corporation, New Theater, Sheridan Hotel, W. vV. Preston, Isaac Weinberg, I. Weinberg, Rebecca Vv einberg and Mrs~ I. Weinberg, since
July 1, 1917.
2. Bill book, offering book, collection book, and all additional
books showing record of notes either for discount or collection handled and on which notes any of the names mentioned in paragraph 1.
hereof appear, either as m~ker or endorser, since July 1, 1917.
3. All deposit slips in the name of any of the parties mentioned
in paragraph 1. hereof since July 1, 1917,"
which said subpoena duces tecum was duly issued from the Clerk's
Office aforesaid and duly and properly served and executed on the said
A. P. Wade, Cashier of the Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington,
Virginia, and B. Lee Kagey, Cashier of the Peoples National Bank
of Lexington, Virginia; that instead of producing and filing the
187* said books, writings and documents or proper and *complete
copies thereof in the place and at the time specified in said subpoena duces tecum, and in lieu thereof the said A. P. Wade, Cashier
of the Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and B. Lee
Kagey, Cashier of the Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia,
permitted your petitioner and his duly authorized and accredited representative, Mr. H. A. \Veils, a certified public accountant residing in
the city of Lynchburg, Virginia, to examine, inspect and investigate
the books, writings and documents aforesaid ; that the said inspection,
investigation and examination of the said books, papers and documents was begun by the said H. A. \Veils on or about April 16, 1931,
and was completed by him on the 11th. day of August, 1931; that the
facts disclosed by the books, writings and documents aforesaid are
fully and completely set forth by the said H. A. Wells in his report
thereof, which is in the words and figures following, to-wit: that particularly and especially among the facts disclosed by the said books,
writings and documents, so far as available to the said H. A. Wells,
are the facts that Isaac Weinberg paid to \1\T. W. Preston the sum of
$1,400.00 and no more, and that Leo G. Sheridan paid to the said W.
W. Preston the sum of. at least $1,115.00; that these facts establish
and prove conclusively that Leo G. Sheridan purchased and acquired
from the said W. W. Preston a one-third share of and interest in, at
the least, the Lyric Theater Corporation; that the said facts have been
discovered by your petitioner since the returning and filing of the said
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Commissioner's report; that due diligence was exercised by and on
behalf of your petitioner to discover the said facts prior to the returning and filings of the said Commissioner's report; that the said facts
are pertinent and material to the matters in issue and controversy in
this cause, and such as ought to produce a different result at an188* other hearing of the matter before the said *Commissioner;
that the said facts are not merely cumulative, corroborative,
collateral, nor of like import with evidence heretofore produced before said Commissioner and that the said H. A. Wells and A. P.
Wade, Cashier of the Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and B. Lee Kagey, Cashier of the Peoples National Bank of
Lexington, irginia, will testify to the existence of said facts.
WHEREFORE, your petitioner prays that the said report and
the enquiries, acts and matters aforesaid be recommitted to the same,·
or some other Commissioner in Chancery in your Honor's Court with
directions to re-take, restate and report to the Court the facts, n1atters and things specified in the decree of reference entered by this
court in this cause on the 17th. day of May, 1928, and that the matters and things aforesaid and particularly and especially the newly
discovered evidence hereinbefore set· forth may and shall be reheard
by the said Commissioner. And your petitioner will ever pray etc.
B. E. Vaughan, Trustee,
By J. M. Perry,
J no. Dabney Smith,
His Counsel
COUNTY OF ROCI<BRIDGE)
)
STATE OF VIRGINIA
)

to wit:

This day personally appeared before me, the undersigned, a notary public in and for the County of Rockbridge in the State of Virginia, B. E. Vaughan, who, being by me first duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he has read the foregoing petition; that he
is familiar with the facts contained therein and that such facts are
true, except such facts as are therein stated upon information and belief, and these facts he believes to be true.
Given under my hand this 22nd day of October, 1931.
My commission expires July 7, 1935.
Lula S. Dunlap. Notary Pubiic.
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*STATE OF VIRGINIA. )
)
CITY OF LYNCHBURG
)

to wit:

This day personally appeared before n1e, th€ undersigned, a notary public in and for the City of Lynchburg in the State of Virginia,
H. A. Wells, who, being by me first duly sworn according to law, deposeth and says that he has read the foregoing petition of B. E.
Vaughan, Trustee; that he is familiar with the facts contained therein
and that such facts are true, except such facts as are therein stated
upon information and belief, and these facts he believes to be true;
and that he, the said H. A. \Veils, will testify under oath to the truth
thereof whenever he may or' shall be thereunto required os requested.
Given under my hand this 20th day of October, 1921.
·
N ellia K. Roberts,
Notary Public.
There is incorporated in and exhibited with the above petition for
recommittal a large audit made by I-I. A. \".!ells, Expert Accountant,
covering 367 pages of accounts and other matter which, by stipulation,
it is agreed may be sent up in the original and ·not copied.
190*

*Answer to the petition for re-committal, with exhibit:

REPLY TO PETITION FOR RECOMMITTAL OF MASTER'S
REPORT. Filed October 30, 1931.
The grounds alleged in the petition for recommittal of this report are that the plaintiff did not have time or could not obtain the
evidence desired, and because, as we understand the petition, the plaintiff did not know that the commissioner was going to enquire into
the amount of interest which Leo Sheridan had in the Lyric Theater
Corporation, and that he was only going to enquire "whether Leo G.
Sheridan owned an interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation" ( p. 3
of petition.)
The petition, we believe, admits that when an order was asked of
the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County for the production of books
&c. the court held that this was not necessary until it was ascertained
what interest, if any, Sheridan had in the Lyric Theater Corporation,
and, as stated in the petition, the court directed that the commissioner
"take the case and report at this time on only one point, viz. : whether
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or not Leo G. Sheridan owned an interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation, and what the said interest, if any, was.''
It was pursuant to the above order that the con1missioner found
his report in accordance with the oral instructions of the court, and
did find just what interest Leo G. Sheridan did have, which was onesixth.
Before such oral instructions of the court to the commissioner. the
plaintiff had taken practically all of its depositions, having taken the
deposition of Leo G. Sheridan in vVashington October 3, 1929; of
W. W. Preston in Florida October 11, 1929; of L. Lyons De~
191 * cember 6, 1929, and concluded their *depositions by taking the
deposition of I. Weinberg 1\tlay 3, 1930, and the defendants
then proceeded to take their depositions on June 26, 1930.
Following the plaintiff took depositions in rebuttal on July 17,
1930.
And the defendants took their rebuttal August 13, 1930, and concluded by a short deposition necessitated by the findings of certain
documents, January 3, 1931.
So it appears that the defendant took full depositions on the subject of the interest of Leo G. Sheridan in the Lyric Theater, and after
the court held that it was not necessary to call for books or papers
until after that question was determined, counsel for the plaintiff did
not call for any other papers until after the filing of the Commissioner's report on the 27th day of January, 1931.
The commissioner's report has not been passed upon, upon exceptions filed by both sides.
From the above it is idle for the plaintiff to say that they were
prevented from taking testimony by failure of the defendants to: obey
any order for producing books. This record will show that upon formal order of the master every book belonging to the Lyric Theater
Corporation and the Lexington Motion Picture Company which were
called for were turned over to the commissioner for the use of the
plaintiff long before any question was raised about producing records,
and counsel for the defendant holds receipts .from the commissioner
for all these books and papers.
The question of looking up the records as to the interest and
amount thereof held by Leo G. Sheridan is purely an afterthought in
view of the adverse findings of the commissioner.
It is perhaps proper to say that the contract under which
192* *the plaintiff claims was of date November 23, 1923, about
eight years ago.
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This suit was not brought until l\1ay 20, 1927, more than three
years after the deed under which the plaintiff claims, and not a word
of claim, or mention was made of the same before bringing the suit,
and it is submitted that this case should be ended.
A letter has been filed, or will be filed if not now filed, from counsel for defendants to counsel for plaintiff, offering so far as the banks
were concerned, to produce every book and paper that might pertain
to this matter, if the same were simply designated, and which letter
was ignored.
This court will recall that an omnibus order was issued by the
Circuit Court of Rockbridge County for the production of books and
papers which was not in accordance with law, but in spite of this the
banks offered to produce the papers which the plaintiff might desire if
they were simply designated, and this being refused, a rule was issued
requiring the banks to appear before this court in Harrisonburg to
answer for contempt in not complying with the order. At that hearing the evidence was so palpable that the banks had offered all they
could, and that the order was entirely too general, the plaintiff withdrew the rule voluntarily and counsel for defendants retired, and
thereupon this court issued another order for books and papers, all of
which has been at the disposal of the plaintiff, his attorney, agents
and servants.
It is further submitted that no evidence suggested by the plaintiff
in his petition and exhibits, could by any possibility prove what he
claims, or meet the record evidence already before the commissioner.
That evidence consists of an exhibit consisting of pos193* *sibly five hundred or more charges, which include, so far as
we can ascertain, certain matters of account in the Peoples and
Rockbridge National Bank concerning the Lyric Theater Corporation,
the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, Isaac vVeinberg, Mrs. Rebecca vVeinberg, his wife, Leo G. Sheridan and W. W. Preston, and
so far as we can observe none of them has any reference whatever to
the purchase or exchange of stock, to the Lyric Theater Corporation
or any other corporation, but covers a multitude of notes and accounts
between Sheridan, Preston, and Weinberg and others and by no fair
or just inference could any of them be said to have any reference to
the purchase of Lyric Theater stock, or interest from W. W. Preston,
which facts are shown by record evidence already filed, and whatever
is claimed is mere assumption and nothing more.
We submit, therefore, that this cause should be proceeded in and
heard upon the master's report and exceptions thereto, which ts
abundantly sufficient to determine the issues now before the court.
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The exhibit is objected to as irrelevant and immaterial, and does
not point out the evidence relied upon.
Respectfully submitted,
Hugh A. White,
Counsel for Defendants.
Letter of counsel for the defendants to counsel for the plaintiff,
referred to as exhibit with the answer to the petition for a recommittal as follows :
March 15, 1930.
Mr. John Dabney Smith,
Lexington, Virginia.
Dear Sir:I have yours of yesterday with copy of an order
194* *of Judge Glasgow for subpoena against the Rockbridge N ational and Peoples National Banks of Lexington, Va. to produce certain papers in the matter of the Lyric Theater litigation.
I beg to say that I have no technical objection to be· made to the
order and no objection to either of the banks giving any information
or access to any of the books or papers which have to do with the
Lyric Theater Corporation or the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation or the Shenandoah Valley Theater Corporation nor do I have
any objection to the inspection of any such papers pertaining to the
said Corporations in regard to the transactions of the Corporations
which might appear in the name of Isaac Weinberg, though I know
of none such with said banks as the latter, and Mr. Weinberg is now
absent in Europe and of course I would object to going into his private personal affairs.
As indicated in former communications to the Commissioner all
that is necessary is for counsel for the plaintiff in this litigation to
n1erely suggest what papers, books and accounts in regard to the above
Corporations which they want and they will be voluntarily exhibited
for all legitimate purposes, subject to such exceptions as might be
proper as to evidence, etc.
I am sending a copy of this letter to Commissioner M. \V. Paxton, Jr., as I desire the Commissioner to know the attitude of the defendant, or defendants in this case.
Very truly yours,
Hugh A. White.
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*In the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County. In Vacation. On
the 8th day of March, 1932.

195*

IN CHANCERY.
B. E. VAUGHAN, TRlJSTEE

v.

Decree.

LELINGTON MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION &C.
This cause having been subn1itted in vacation upon proper notice
to the judge of the Circuit Court in Rockingham County acting in the
place and stead of the judge of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, upon a petition of the plaintiff and the answer thereto, praying for
the reasons set forth in the said petition, that the cause be recommitted
and referred back to the 1\tiaster Commissioner for further evidence
and enquiry upon and with respect to the matters alleged and set
forth in the said petition, and was argued by counsel, upon the said
petition.
Upon consideration whereof and it appearing to the court that
this cause will in any event have to be recommitted, and referred back
to the said Master Commissioner for further report; the petition and
the answer. ther~to, and the exceptions of either plaintiff or defendants filed to the first report of Master Commissioner M. W. Paxton,
Jr., it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause be, and the
same is hereby recommitted and referred back for further and additional evidence and enquiry to the said Master Commissioner, who is
directed and instructed to receive, hear and consider the evidence set
forth in the said petition, when and if the same has been introduced
under oath that opportunity for cross-examination has been afforded
counsel for defendants, and such other and further evidence as may
and shall be produced or offered before him, and upon such evidence
and the ·evidence heretofore produced before, and heard and considered by him, report to the court what interest and share
196* *in the Lyric Theater Corporation, and or the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, was purchased, acquired and owned
by Leo G. Sheridan, if any, and Isaac Weinberg, respectively; what
disposition, if any, has been made by them or either of them thereof,
and with further instructions that after reporting what. interest and
share was purchased, acquired and owned by Leo G. Sheridan and I.
Weinberg, respectively, in the Lyric Theater Corporation, and or the
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Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, the said Master Commissioner
will proceed to report to the court the actual value- of the said respective shares and interest and what right or interest I. Weinberg may
have in any share or interest of Leo G. Sheridan which he may be
found to have, and the said lVlaster Commissioner shall therewith also
report to the court any and all other matters which he was required to
report by forn1er decrees in this cause.
The clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County will enter
the foregoing decree in his current chancery order book as a vacation
decree.
H. W. Bertram, Judge of the Circuit Court
of Rockingham County, acting as Judge of the
Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, Virginia.
The depositions of H. A. Wells and others, taken for the plaintiff
on recommittal.
PRESENT: JOHN DABNEY SMITH, Counsel for the Plaintiff.
HUGH A. WHITE AND LEO vVEINBERG Counsel for the
Defendants.
H. A. WELLS, a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says.:

Direct E%amination
BY MR. SMITH:

197*

*1Q Mr. Wells, where do you reside and what is your
occupation?
A Lynchburg, Virginia; Certified Public Accountant.
2Q I-Iow long have you followed the occupation or profession
of Public Accountant?
A Approximately 12 years.
3Q. And during what portion of that time have you been a Certified ·Public Accountant?
A I do not recall when I got-I do not rec'\11 the date .of the
certificate-a number of years ago.
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4Q Mr. \Yells, were you employed by Mr. B. E. Vaughan, who,_
as trustee, is the plaintiff in this case, to examine and investigate as a
Certified Public Accountant, the books and records of the Rockbridge
National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, the Peoples National Bank of
Lexington, Virginia, and the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank of
Lexington, Virginia, pursuant to the order of the Circuit Court of
Rockbridge County, entered on the-- day of
, 19-?
A In what connection?
SQ Just answer the question "yes," or "no."
A Yes, I was·employed by Mr. VAughan, as trustee, to examine the records of the institutions yon have mentioned, together with
the records of and pertaining to the Lyric Theater Corporation and
the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, to ascertain the status of
the affairs of these two corporations.
6Q Did you examine the records of these two institutions to ascertain what payments were made by Leo G. Sheridan to VV. W. Preston, and what paytnents were made by Isaac Weinberg to W.. W.
Preston?
·
A Yes.
198*
*7Q What was the result of your examination, and what
do the records of these several institutions disclose with respect to these matters; and if you have formulated the result of your
examination in the form of a formal report thereof to the plaintiff in
this cause, I will ask you to file the same as a part of your deposition
in this case, and as a part of your answer to this question?
(MR. vVI-IITE: Counsel for the defendants except to
the report filed as evidence on the following grounds:
1. It is immaterial .and irrelavent and filled with useless matter that has nothing to do with the issues in this
case.
2. The text especially, is hearsay.
3. It consists of mere argument from his own testimony and that of others already taken in this case, so far as
the text is concerned, and is mere opinion on questions of
fact from the evidence already taken.
4. The text, and the whole, consists of opinions largely on matters not involving any expert knowledge.
5. The text especially is solely a brief for the plaintiff.
6.. The accounts in the report, especially, are mere
copies of bank records.
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7. The report contains copies of papers that are not
correct, but are made according to the 'Witnee' s own evidence
heretofore taken.
8. The report contsins copies of records, the originals
of which have already been introduced in this case.
9. The text as· a whole is merely an opinion on this
case by a biased witness employed by the plaintiff, which
matters are for the court to determine.
10. The text and accounts, if intended as an accounting, *has to do with matters settled and concluded years
before the date of the accrual of the plaintiff's claim, and
if ever material, the plaintiff has no better rights than Sheridan, who is estopped by laches, acquiescence and ratification by Sheridan.)

A I identify the copy of the report filed as being by report and
investigation of the Lyric Theater Corporation and the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, and the matters pertaining thereto. I found
a note dated December 17, 1917, payable to W. W. Preston, for
$490.00 due 60 days after date, signed by Leo G. Sheridan, recorded
in the Rockbridge NAtional Bank of Lexington, Virginia, for collection. The collection register of the Rockbridge National Bank shows
a notation on this item "W. D. March 12, 1918," which notation I
have been advised by the Bank officials indicated a withdrawal of the
note by Preston. The records of this Bank further disclose that on
March 12, 1918, W. \V. Preston discounted a note to Leo G. Sheridan
for $275.00 payable to vV. W. Preston, dated l\1arch 12, 1918, at
four months after date, with interest. I have been unable to locate the
$275.00 note shown in the records of that Bank. I file the $490.00 note,
dated December 17, 1917, as an exhibit with my deposition.
From the records of the First National Bank of Lexington and
the paid checks of Leo G. Sheridan it appears that on March 12, 1918,
Leo G. Sheridan gave his note to \V. W. Preston (witness said note
but must have meant check), for $220.00, in part payment of a
$490.00 note. This check was endorsed by W. W. Preston and paid
through the First National Bank on :rvrarch 19, 1918, and charged to
Leo G. Sheridan's account at that Bank.
200*
*I am introducing check for $220.00 as a part of n1y deposition.
It further appears from an agreement of sale already filed as an
exhibit in this cause, that on March 12, 1918, Leo G. Sheridan agreed
to purchase and vV. W. Preaton agreed to sell all of his interest and
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rights in 50 shares of the Lyric Theater stock, for the sum of $625.00.
From the paid, cancelled checks of Leo G. Sheridan it appears that he
gave three notes in payment of the purchase of his interest and rights
in the 500 shares of Lyric Theater stock, one for $225.00 payable
four months after date; one for $200.00 payable five tnonths after
date, and the last note for $200.00 payable six months after date, as
evidenced by the following checks:
(Counsel for the defendant excepts to the above evidence as it is not the original evidence, and because the witness reads his answer from the report, and it is largely, if
not entirely, hearsay.)
8Q Mr. \Veils, the report from which you are now readin is a
copy of your notes made at the time of your examination of the record
of these several banks is it not?
A Ans. to Question No. 7 continued :
A check dated Lexington, Virginia, July 12, 1918, drawn on the
Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank, Inc. payable toW. W. Preston
for $237.00, signed by Leo G. Sheridan. This endorsed by W. W.
Preston and deposited or cashed at the Norfolk National Bank, Norfolk, Virginia, the paid stamp being dated July--, 1918, and was
cleared through the Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington and
charged to Leo G. Sheridan's account at that Bank. There was
201 * a sec-*ond check dated November 11, 1918, which has been
filed previously in this su~t, drawn on the Farmers Deposit and
Savings Bank, Inc. Lexington, Virginia, endorsed by W. W. Preston
and deposited or cashed at the Banker's Trust Company of Norfolk,
Virginia, on November 23, 1918, and cleared through the Rockbridge
National Bank of Lexington on November 27, 1918, and stamped
paid by the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank, Inc., of Lexington,
Virginia, on November 27, 1918. A draft dated April 9, 1919, signed
by vV. W. Preston, payable to the Bankers Trust Company of Norfolk, Virginia, for $205.00 drawn by Leo G. Sheridan, Lexington,
Virginia, with a notation "Note attached." This draft is endorsed by
the Bankers Trust Company on April 9, 1919, and paid by the First
National Bank of Lexington, on May 13, 1919. This draft appears to
have paid the last note due W. W. Preston by Leo G. Sheridan, with
interest from November 11, 1918, to the date of payment. I herewith
file two checks and the draft, as exhibits with my deposition.
(MR. WEINBERG: Mr. Commissioner, do I under-
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stand that under your procedure a witness can express an
opinion after he gives the check and the facts that he finds
on the records, and it is not necessary to except to it at this
time?)
(THE COMMJSSIONER: You can except to it if you
want to. I do not rule on exceptions at this time.)
( l\1R. WHITE : Vv e would like to note an exception
to the concluding statement of the witness, which is merely
an opinion of the witness.)
Ans. continued : In addition to the above mentioned
checks, *Leo G. Sheridan gave his check dated March 12, 1918,
drawn on the First National Bank of Lexington, payable to
vV. vV. Preston for $8.00, which was endorsed by Preston and paid
through the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, March 18,
1918. Also check datedlVIarch 13, 1918, dra,vn on the First National
Bank of Lexington, payable to \V. \li./. Preston for $1.80, which was
endorsed by W. Vv. Preston and paid through the First National Bank
on l\tlarch 18, 1918. These checks appear to cover interest due on the
original note for $490.00 for 60 days. I here file these two checks as
a part of my evidence. ,
202*

(.MR. \VEINBERG: We would like to note an exception to the concluding statement of the witness as being
the opinion of the witness.)
Ans. continued: On February 27, 1918, it appears that Leo G.
Sheridan gave his note dated February 27, 1918, to Isaac Weinberg
for $200.00 payable four months after date, signed by Leo G. Sheridan. This note is endorsed by I. \V einberg and was discounted at the
Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank, Inc. and the proceeds placed to
the credit of lVIr. Isaac Weinberg's account on February 28, 1918. On
this note appears a notation in the lower left hand corner "On Lyric,''
but there seems to be a subsequent word superimposed on the word
"Lyric," which appears to be the word "Renewal." I herewith file this
note as an exhibit with my deposition.
( l\1R. \VEINBERG: Vve note an exception to the witness' criticisms and con1ments on the· note. The note speaks
for itself).
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Ans. continued: The checks and notes which have been introduced
appear to cover the purchaes of Sheridan's interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation.
203*

*(MR. vVEJNBERG: We note an exception to the
statement of the witness as being an expression of opinion.)

Ans. continued: The lyric Theater continued as a partnership untl
July 9, 1919, at which time certificate of inforporation was granted to
said corporation by the State Corporation Commission, with minimum
capital of 300 shares at $10.00 par value, and a maximum of 1500
shares, divided into $5,000.00 of common stock and $10,000.00 of preferred stock. No financial statement appears to have been filed with
the State Corporation Commission until October 4, 1919, which is
signed by lVlr. Isaac Weinberg as president, which states as follows:
500 shares capital common stock to be issued at $10.00 per share
for $5,000.00 in cash." No other financial statement is disclosed from
the records of the State Corporation Commission. The charter shows
the following officer :
I. vVeinberg, President and :JYlanager, Lexington, Va.
Leo G. Sheridan, Vice-President, Lexington, Va.
The directors named were the same as the officer.
The stock subscription list recorded in the minute book on page
21, heretofore filed as evidence, shows the following names as subscribers: I. Weinberg, Leo G. Sheridan and lVIrs. I. vV einberg, but no
record was made as to the number of shares subscribed for. Thie minutes of the first meeting of the Board of Directors, dated July 2, 1920,
recorded on page 31 of the minutes, shows the election of officers as
follows:
Leo G. Sheridan, President;
Mrs. I. VV einberg, Vice-President;
204*
*I. \Veinberg, Secretary and Treasurer.
Also the minute book shows the following motion:
"On motion the Board ordered all subscribers to capital stock be
called upon to pay the amount of their subscription as follows:" the
only notation following this is "all paid on delivery of stock." The
minutes of this meeting were signed by Leo G. Sheridan, Chairman,
and I. Weinberg, Secretary.
(MR. WHITE: Counsel for the defendant wants to
except to all of that testimony because it is already in the
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record in the actual minutes themselves, which is the best
evidence, and it encumbers the record with entirely useless
matter. The books are in.

And. continued : The stock certificate book discloses Certificate
No. 1 has never been issued, while, according to the stock certificate
book, Certificate No. 2 was issued to I. Weinberg for 500 shares, par
value $10.00, dated July 1, 1919. I have found no evidence in the exan1ination showing additional payment of $2,000.00 which would
have been necessary to bring the capital of the corporation up to
$5,000.00.
The only dividends paid directly by the Lyric Theater Corporation we repaid from the Sheridan Hotel account with the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank, Inc., on July 6 and 7, 1923, at which time
Leo G. Sheridan was paid a dividend of $160.00 and I. Weinberg a
dividend of $240.00, making a total dividend of $400.00. The $160.00
paid Leo G. Sheridan represents 12-30 of t11e stock of the Lyric Theater Corporation. or 2-5.
(MR. \iVEINBERG: Vve object to the answer of the
witness as being mere opinion.)
205*

*9Q Do you mean that the $160.00 which you have just
mentioned as having been paid to Leo G. Sheridan, represented
a dividend of 12-30 of the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A Yes. The minutes of the corporation show that in April, 1920,
the question arose as to the advisability of what was termed as combining the Lyric Theater and Lexington Motion Picture Corporations,
and later, as recorded on page 39 of the minutes, motion was n1ade
to sell or consolidate with the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation,
but this consolidation was not to affet the hotel interests, and the Lyric
corporation was to ren1ain intact.
(MR. WEINBERG: We note an exception to that
testimony.)
Ans. continued : It appears that the agreed sale price to be paid
the Lyric Theater for its interest was $15,000.00 to be paid in stock
of the Lexington l\1otion Picture Corporation. The transfer took place
in September, 1920, according to the records, although no stock was
issued to the Lyric Theater Corporation for the Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation until August 31, 1921, at whuch time it issued
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600 shares of the par value of $25.00, namely, $15,000.00. Subseciuently, dividends were paid by the Lexington :LVIotion Picture Corporation on the stock owned by the Lyric Corporation, as follows:
$750.00;
July 8, 1922
July 6, 1923
$450.00;
These checks were apparently distributed as follows:
Leo G. Sheridan
$300.00
I. Weinberg
$450.00
Leo G. Sheridan
$180.00;
I. Weinberg
$270.00.
*Due to the ·fact that the records of the Lyric Theater
206*
Corporation were few I have necessarily confined the examination to the records kept by the banks with which the corporation did
business.
The first deposited made to the Lyric Theater Corporation accounts ate the First National Bank of Lexington, was on December
19, 1917, or the day after the notes of Sherifan and \iVeinberg were
given to Preston. The Lyric Theater deposited separately the receipts
of the Sheridan I-Iotel and those from the theater. The First National .
Bank, the Peoples National Bank, the Farmers Deposit and Savings
Bank and the Rockbridge National Bank, all of Lexington, Virginia,
were used as depositories of the moneys from the Sheridan Hotel, as
well as moneys from the theater.
Mr. \!\'ells here asks l\1r. Smith: In your question do
you wish me to go through the complete details of all of this
accounting?
MR. SMITI-I: No, we will read that when you get to it.
Ans. continued : The examination of the cash transactions for the
year 1917 show an apparent profit of $206.84 which has been carried
forward as undivided profits until the year 1919 when the partnership
was incorporated and the profits distributed to the partners.
( l\1R. \iVEINBERG) \Ve except to this answer as being the opinion of the witness.)
The operations for the year 1918 show profits amounting to
$1780.37. vVe found it necessary in the accounting in showing the sale
of Preston's remaining 1-3 interest to Sheridan and Weinberg, as well
as a portion of the interest purchased by Sheridan from Wein-
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207*

berg. In the accounting *I have computed no depreciation on
the good will, fixtures and lease, as we have no basis upon
which to separate the depreciable value of fictures from the good will
and lease.
In the accounting we have charged all known withdrawals by the
partners to their respective accounts. The transactions for the year
1919 show an apparent loss of $1,071.92 which reduces the prior undivided profit from $1987.21 to $915.29. This has been credited against
the partners' withdrawals in proportion to 2.5 and 3-5, respectively,
for Weinberg and Sheridan.
(MR. WEINBERG:
the witness.)

vV e except to the ~ere opinion of

I have not attempted to show what portion of the loss for the
year 1919 is attirbuta.ble to the partnership or to the corporation, but
have treated it as a reduction of the undivided profits of the partnership. In an accounting for the year 1919 I have treated as an expenditure, amounting to $433.50 withdra\vn from the Rockingham National Bank of Lexington, through the Lyric account, dated January
17, 1919, as an unknown item; I subsequently found from the records
of that bank that Mr. I. Weinberg secured a certificate of deposit,
dated January 17, 1919, No. 4182, payable to himself for $433.50,
which was paid by the Bank on March 14~ 1921. I found no record
of this item being redeposited to the corporation's account, and have
made adjustments for the item in the statement dated April 30, 1931,
charging it to Mr. I. \Veinberg.
(Exception to the answer as being two opinions and
hypothesis of the witness,)
208*

*The operations of the year 1920 resulted in a profit of
, $12,392.31, due largely to the sale of the good will and fixtures of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation for $15,000.00 in
common stock of that company. I classified as an unknown item an
expenditure of $470.61 in the year 1920, but subsequently found
that this item, which was withdrawn from the Lyric account on the
Rockbridge National Bank on January 21, 1920, and used by Mr. I.
Weinberg to secure a certificate of deposit for the same amount, dated
January 20, 1920, No. 5318, which was paid by the Rockbridge National Bank March 14, 1921. No record has been found of these funds
being redeposited to the corporation's credit.
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· (MR. WEINBERG: VVe except to the witness' answer
as being a supposition.)

The results of the operation for 1920 appear to be a loss of
$206.60.
(MR. WHITE : The pleadings in this cause, and the
law, of course, limits it to the period subsequent to the time
it was transferred to Vaughan, Trustee, which was in 1923.
I want to except to all of this testimony pertaining to matters prior to November, 1923, which is manifestly not involved.)
Ans. cont. The only adjustment found necessary during this period was to properly record a note of the Lyric Theater which was
paid by the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation of $600.00. This
has been charged against notes payable in the statement according to
transfers of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation. The operations for the year 1922 resulted in a profit of $34.77. The only adjustment found necessary in this year was to properly record
209* discounts on the small loans *made and paid during the year.
The profits resulting from the operations of 1923 appear
to be $1,097.17, while the only adjustment being found necessary was
that to charge surplus with dividends paid to Sheridan and \"til einberg.
The result of operations for the year 1924 was an apparent profit
of $1691.09. We find necessary a one cent adjustment, which we may
have treated as an expense, which occurred as an error in the transfer
of funds between bank accounts.
We have shown as an adjustment an item of $1,050.00 to take
into account rerits paid by the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation
during the year 1924 to the Lyric Theater Corporation, which were
not deposited to the credit of the Lyric Theater Corporation.
The apparent profit for the year 1925 is $1634.90, and we found
adjustn1ents necessary to account for rentals paid the corporation by
the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, but unaccounted for in the
deposits, amounting to $1975.00. Of this amount there appears to have
been deposited to the credit of Mrs. I. W einb~rg $575.00, the remaining $1400.00 has been unlocated.
(MR. vVEINBERG: Exception to the answer as the
mere opinion of the witness.)
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The profits from the corporation materially increased during the
period of 1926, which amounted to $4,737.71, and it was found necessary to n1ake adjustment for rentals unaccounted for, paid by the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation of $1232.50.
vVe have treated as an unknown item a disbursement from
210* the Sheridan Hotel account at the Rockbridge National *Bank
dated July 19, 1926, amounting to $178.22, which item closed
the hotel account at that bank
Subsequently it was found certificate of deposit dated July 19,
1926, issued in favor of Mrs. I. Weinberg for the san1e amount.
We found no record of this amount being redeposited to the corporatiin's account.
There appears to have been withdrawn from the Sheridan Hotel
account at the Peoples National Bank of Lexington, on July 2, 1926,
$500.00, and on July 19, also $500.00, and on October 6, $1,000.00.
From the records of the Peoples National Bank there was issued
to l\1rs. Weinberg on July 2, 1926, certificate of deposit for $500.00,
likewise on July 19, 1926, $500.00, and on October 5, 1926, a certificate of deposit for $1,000.00. The first two mentioned certificates were
paid by the Peoples National Bank January 31, 1927, and the certificate of deposit October 5, 1926 was paid on July. 11, 1927.
No record has been found of the redeposit of these amounts to
the corporation's credit.
(MR. WEINBERG : Exception to that answer as being the opinion and supposition of the witness.)
The apparent profits for the year 1927 amounted to $2,211.05.
It was found necessary to n1ake adjustments for rentals amounting to $2,100.00, and $1,050.00 of this sum was paid by the Lexington lVIotion Picture Corporation but no record could be found of the
money being deposited to the corporation's credit. The remaining difference of $1,050.00 apparently represents rents due the Lyric
211 * Cor-*poration by the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation,
which were never paid unless we assume that the advances made
and the transfer of funds to the Lyric Corporation, which amounted
to $1,053.15 were used as an offset.
(MR. WEINBERG: Exception to the answer as being
upon supposition and as argument of the witness.)
There was withdrawn from the Sheridan Hotel account in the
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Peoples National Bank and item of $500.00 on July 22, and on October 8 an item of $700.00. It was found that on July 23, the Peoples
National Bank issued certificate of deposit payable to Mrs. vVeinberg
for $500.00, and on October 7 another certificate for $700.00. Accordingly we have charged these withdrawals against Mr. I. Weinberg.
( lVIR. WEINBERG: vV e except to that answer of the
witness as being an opinion.)
During the year 1927 the Lexington l.V[otion Picture Corporation disposed of its properties to the Universal Chain Theater Enterprises, or its subsidiaries, but we have found no record of any payments of any kind to the Lyric Theater Corporation on account of its
ownership in the stock of the Lexington l\tlotion Picture Corporation,
and have therefore continued to carry the stock of the Lexington Motion Pictire Corporation as an asset in the statements of the Lyric
Theater Corporation.
The operations for the year 1928 resulted in a profit of $872.48,
after taking into consideration an adjustment of $1400.00 in rental
paid by the Universal Theater Enterprises, or its subsidiary. The
monthly rental payable at this time was $175.00, and we found from
the records of the Peoples National Bank of May 2, 1928, June 1,
1928, August 7, 1928, October 9, 1928, Nov. 2, 1928, Nov. 3,
212* 1928, and twice on December 1, 1928, Mrs. I. *Weinberg secured certificates of deposit of $175.00, which concur with the
missing rental dates as disclosed by the Sheridan Hotel account.
( :1\tiR. WEINBERG: The answer excepted to as being
the opinion of the witness.)
Profits for the years 1929 amounted to $952.79, after taking into
consideration an adjustment of $700.00 necessary to record correct
rentals for that year.
We found deposits to Mrs. I. Weinberg's checking account at
the Peoples National Bank the following: Jan. 17, 1929, May 16,
1929, July 3, 1929, and Aug. 5, 1929, $175.00 each. Which deposits
correspond with the missing receipts of the Sheridan Hotel account.
(MR. WEINBERG: Exception to the answer a being
argument.)
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The profits for the year 1930 amount to $436.35, and no. adjusttnents were found necessary.
:J\1y examinations of the Lyric Theater Corporation's account
.were closed as of April 30, 1931, and the operations of that period for
four months show a profit of $150.00.
Unknown items amounting to $1,082.83 occurred in the years
1919, 1920 and 1926 have been charged against I. Weinberg and Mrs.
I. vVeinberg as withdrawals.
(MR. vVEINBERG: Excepted as opinion and argument of the witness.)
.It appears that prior to Decetnber 1917, vV. W. Preston secured a
lease from John Sheridan of the Lyric Theater and Hotel properties,
and that he assigned this lease to the partnership, or individuals, after
the sale of his interest in the business.
It also appears that the monthly rental remained $100.00
213* *until September, 1919, at which tin1e apparently a new lease
was made increasing the n1onthly rentals to $200.00 per month.
This rent continued until September 1922, when the rental was increased to $250.00 per month. In September, 1929, it was further increased to $325.00, and this rental has continued up to the time of the
completion of our examination.
By reference to page 146 of the report heretofore filed as an exhibit, a recapitulation of the rents paid by the Lyric Theater Corporation, Sheridan Hotel and the Lexington J\tlotion Picture Corporation
I find that all the payments of rent during the year 1918 were made
through the Lyric Theater bank account.
For the year 1919 the rental payments were made from both the
Lyric Theater and Sheridan Hotel accounts.
In 1920, at the time the Lyric Theater Corporation sold its interest in the theater to the Lexington :J\IIotion' Picture Corporation, the
rents were paid through both the Lyric Theater and Sheridan Hotel
accounts, and $100.00 monthly was paid direct to John Sheridan by
the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation for the period of four
months, beginning September 7, 1920.
During the year 1921 the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation
continued to pay this $100.00 monthly rental direct and the remainder
of the rental was paid through the Sheridan Hotel account.
For the year 1922 the Sheridan Hotel account was used for payment. For eight months during that yeat the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation paid its rental directly to John Sheridan, but thereafter
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paid its rental to the Sheridan Hotel, which in turn paid the rental
under the lease direct to John Sheridan, and later to his heirs.
214*
*No discrepancy exists in the rentals until the year 1924
when rentals aggregating $1,0050.00 paid by the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation was unaccounted for. A similar conditions exists during the year 1925, and we have been unable to locate
$1400.00 of the rentals paid but not deposited.
During the year 1926 there appears to be unaccounted for rentals amounting to $1,232.50. The checks covering rentals for this
period apparently were made payable to Mrs. I. Weinberg and the
discrepancy of $1,050.00 for the year 1927 represents checks payable
to Mrs. vVeinberg. We do not know why thest: checks for rent due
the Lyric Theater Corporation should have been made payable to Mrs.
Weinberg unless under the direction of Mr. Isaac Weinberg, who at
that time was handling the finances of the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation.
We have charged to lVIrs. Weinberg's account only the rentals
located as deposited to her account.
MR. vVEINBERG: We except to that answer as being opinion and argument.)
It appears that the total profits or accumulated surplus of the
Lyric Theater Corporation as of April 30, 1931, was $25,604.02,
without taking into consideration profits from the sale of the Lexington lVIotion Picture Corporation properties in which the Lyric Theater had an interest.
C~IJR.

WEINBERG: Excepted to as argument.)

10Q Mr. Wells, from your examination of the books and records of these several banks, and the facts disclosed therefrom, and
to which you have testified in this deposition, what is your opinion and
conclusion as a certified public accountant of the interest pur215* chased *and acquired by Leo G. Sheridan from W. W. Preaton,
or any other person, and by Isaac Weinberg from W. W.
Preston, or any other person, in the Lyric Theater enterprise?
(MR. WHITE: \Ve except to the question calling for
the opinion of the \vitness on the very issue to be determined
by the court, which does not require the expert's opinion.)
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Ans. From the examination of the records and the evidence
submitted my opinion would be that Mr. Isaac-Weinberg acquired a:1
18-30, or 3-5 interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation, and that LeG. Sheridan acquired a 12-30 or 2-5 interest in the Lyric Theater
Corporation.
11Q Mr. Wells, did you examine the books and records of these
several banks, and other books and records to ascertain therefrom
the transactions of the affairs of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, and if so please state the result of your examination?
A I examined all of the records submitted to the court by the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, and the records of the several
banks in which the funds of this corporation were deposited, for the
purpose of ascertaining the financial condition of the corporation. The
result of the examination of these accounts and records disclosed that
this corporation was organized under the laws of the state of Virginia
in 1919, and its charter granted July 17, 1919, its minimum capital
being $10,000. and its maximum capital $50,000.00 divided into shares
of the par value of $25.00 each. The officers stated in the application
for the charter were:
Lexington, Virginia.
L. J\tl. Lyons, President,
M. Miller, Secretary,
Lexington, Virginia.
216* *J. Lyons, Treasurer,
Roanoke, Virginia.
The directors named were the same as the ·officers.
The corporation's fiscal year is stated as beginning April 1, and
ending March 31 of each year, but for the purpose of this accounting
I have stated the accounts on the calendar year basis in order that they
may coincide with the Lyric Theater Corporation's accounting year.
The minutes disclose that the directors were authorized to issue up to
$20,000.00 of capital stock frmn time to time, and on August 19,
1919, the minutes show the following officers were elected:
L. M. Lyons, President,
Lexington, Virginia
H. C. Peck, Vice-President,
Lexington, Virginia
R. L. Simpson, Secretary-Treas.
Lexington, Virginia.
It was agreed, in accordance with the minutes, that there should
be issued to J. Lyons and L. l\1. Lyons each 10 shares of the capital
stock of the company for their services in organizing the corporation.
It appears from stock certificates that $15,000.00 of capital stock
was issued on September 10, 1919, but that these shares were delivered from time to time as the subscriptions were paid. And I have
set forth on pages 337 to 340 a transcript of the stock certificates issued from September 10, 1919, to April 30, 1925, showing the original certifies issued and transfers. Of the original 600 shares issued' it
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would appear that all except two shares were paid for and delivered.
These two shares remaining undelivered appear to be Certificate No.
84 in the name of R. G. 1\tlontgomery, and the former president advised that no payment was received for this certificate.
(MR. vVEINBERG: Answer excepted to as being
hearsay.)
217*

*In April, 1920, the n1inutes disclose that the question
arose as to the advisability of acquiring the Lyric Theater, including its good will and fixtures. In preparation of acquiring the
Lyric Theater interests, in a meeting held on May 3, 1920, Isaac
Weinberg and J. Lyons agreed to purchase, or take back all outstanding stock of the Lexington 1\1otion Picture Corporation at par. The
total shares recorded on the stubs of the stock certificates from September 10, 1919, to l\1ay 5, 1920, numbers 1 to 66, inclusive, total 678
shares, from which should be deducted ccrtficates written up but not
issued, which shares amount to 52. There should also be deducted the
transfers ·which· amount to 28 shares. The total of the certificates undelivered and the transfers is 80 shares. Thus leaving the outstanding
shares of stock on lVIay 5, 192'0, as 598 shares.
The only agreement in writing that has been found is shown r
page 341 to 343, which appears to be a contract between L. 1\II. Lyons
and I. Weinberg, in which they agreed to carry out certain negotiatiins
in the purchase and sale of the Lyric Theater interest to the Lexington 1\llotion Picture Corporation. The contract itself is not clear in all
particulars, and apparently only two clauses were partially carried out.
That clause pertaining to the sale of the Lyric Theater fixtures, good
will &c. which is stated at $7500.00, whereas, $15,000.00 of stock was
issued. And the third clause in which the parties apparently agreed
to purchase or buy all of the stock of the said Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, each putting up dollar for dollar, while a large portion of the money used to purchase this stock was secured by
218* discounting *personal notes having co-makers or endorsers.
These personal notes were finally paid with the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation's funds.
(MR. WEINBERG: Excepted to as opinion and argument of the witness.)

On May 4, 1920, L. M. Lyons discounted at the First National
·Bank of Lexington, his $3,000.00 note, dated April 29, 1920, pay-
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-~
able four months aft~r date, and the proceeds of this note were placed

to his account in the First National Bank in the amount of $2,940.00.
T'his note was endorsed by J. Lyons, L. M. Lyons, Leo G. Sheridan
and I. \V einberg.
'
On May 10, 1920, L. M. Lyons discounted a note for $2,000.00
with the same bank and with the same endorsers. The proceeds of
this note, $1,960.00, were placed to his account in the First National
Bank. Also on J\llay 18, Lyons discounted a note of $2500.00 with the
Peoples National Bank of Lexington. The proceeds of this note were
placed to the Lexington ~lotion Picture Corporation's account at that
Bank, but on May 19 this money was withdrawn, or rather the proceeds of the note-$2450.00-and placed to L. M. Lyons' credit at
the First National Bank of Lexington. A similar withdrawal was
made on July 24, 1920, from the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation's account at the Peoples National Bank of $75.00 and credited
to Lyons' account at the First National Bank. These funds so placed
to Lyons' credit were used to acquire the outstanding stock of the
Lexington lYlotion Picture Corporation from its various stockholders
with the exception of the stock which was purchased through the
corporation account at the Peoples National Bank in the
219* amount of *$625.00.
Beginning with page 344 of thid report we have shown
a transcript of L. l\tl. Lyons' account with the First National Ba~ of
Lexington, and it will be noted that the total shares purchased through
this account amounted to $7,725. To this sum add all steel<! purchased through the corporation's account at the Peoples National Bank
of Lexington, in the amount of $625.00, makes a total of $8,350.00
of stick purchased by Lyons and the corporation. According to L. M.
Lyons, former president of the corporation, no purchase was made of
the stock that he personally owned at that time, nor the shares owned
by his brothers.
(MR. WEINBERG: Excepted to as hearsay.)
The shares, as recorded in the stock certifiate nooll as being owned by L. M. Lyons and his brothers, amounted to 262 shares, of the
par value of $6,550.00. That leaves a difference of $50.00 in accounting for the total capital of $15,000.00
The notes of Lyons were discounted at the First National Bank
were renewed and the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation's notes
were substituted, or given in lieu of the individual notes, and were finally paid with the corporation's funds ~s shown in detail on page 346.
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(MR. vVEINBERG: Excepted to as the opinon and
argument of the witness.)

The $2500.00 note discounted at the Peoples National Bank was
included in the renewal of the prior note of $3,000.00 on January 22,
1921, and finally paid with the corporation funds. Details of this note
shown on page 347 of this report.
At a meeting on May 24, 1920 it was agreed to purchase
220* the *theater interest of the Lyric Theater Corporation, and the
cOntract of April 5, 1920, apparently was approved, and the
agreed purchase price was $15,000.00 to be paid in stock of the Lexington 1\llotion Picture Corporation at par.
On August 31, 1921, there was issued to the Lyric Theater Corporation certificate No. 176 for 600 shares. On the same date certificates issued prior to this date were cancelled and the following certificates issued:
J. Lyons, Certificate No. 173 ...................... 120 shares·
Eel. Lyons, Certificate No. 174 ...................... 40 shares;
L. l\11. Lyons, Certificate No. 175 .................... 440 shares.
Prios to the issuance of the new certificates the Lyons' interest
held 262 shares, whereas on August 31, they were issued these new
shares in the place of those owned. There is nothing· in the minutes of
the· corporation authorizing the issuance of the additional shares to
the Lyons.
While it is true that the larger part of the stock issued to the
Lyons' interest was paid with the proceeds of the personal notes the
officers substituted the corporation's notes which were later paid with
the corporation's funds.

(MR. vVEINBERG: Excepted to as opinion and :. .
gument.)
On April 25, 1925, the Lyons interest sold their stock to Mr. I.
Weinberg. The corporation continued its activities until apparently,
June 17, 1927, and on or about that date sold all of its properties to
the Universal Theatrical Chain Enterprise, or its subsidiary, the Shenandoah Valley Theater Corporation. The corporation has continued its
existence and has made no li·wuidation of its affairs up to the date of
our examination.
There were submitted for examination several cash books
221 * *and bank deposit books, and a small nt.tmber of cancelled
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checks, together with the minute book and stock certificate
book.
I examined the bank accounts kept by the corporation and have
attempted, as far as possible, to identify the receipts and disbursements comprising the same, and have shown in detail the cash transactions with each bank and both monthly and yearly recapitulations of
these transactions. From these statements there have been prepared
working statements of the transactions for each year showing the
cash transactions, income, expense, assets and liabilities.
The period from June 2, 1919, to December 31, 1919, resulted in
an apparent loss of $1801.98.
In accounting for this loss no depreciation has been taken for
this period for the reason that the building had been completed and
opened for business on December 25, 1919.
There was necessary an adjustment of $4,000.00 added to the
cost of the building, representing materians furnished by L. M. Lyons
and Ed. Lyons for which stock was issued. These materials, according
to the minute book, came from the Baptist Church property owned by
the Lyons. The adjustment of $500.00 organization expense, is in
accordance with the minutes wherein L. M. Lyons and J. Lyons were
to be issued ten shares each of the corporation stock for services in
connection with the organization. The item of bank discounts was
necessary in order to reflect the earnings of the period, and ac222* count for the *difference between the face of the notes and
mortgages discounted and proceeds received from the same.
On October 6, 1919~ L. IVL Lyons advanced the corporation
$2,000.00 with which to meet a payment due W. S. Hopkins on the
lot. This was deposited in the Peoples National Bank to the corporation's account. We have found no record of the corporation's repayment of this sum to Lyons.
(MR. WEINBERG: Objected to as being immaaterial,
irrelevant and the mere opinion of the witness.)
The operations for the year 1920 show a profit of $2875.43, and
it was during the year of 1920 that the corporation acquired the interest of the Lyric Theater Corporation for $15,000.00 in stock.
We found it necessary to make adjustments in the capital to take
care of this purchase.
Also an adjustment was necessary under the heading ''Stock
Issued without Consideration," of $50.00 to cover two shares which
were issued later to the Lyons' interest. Depreciation has been taken
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on buildings and fixtures at the rates of 3% and 10%, respectively,
and have made adjustment for bank discounts on notes payable.
During the year there was purchased through the corporation's
account $425.00 of its own capital stock which has been carried under
the caption of "Capital Stock Purchased." In this connection, all the
moneys were drawn by L. NL Lyons which were used to purchase the
capital stock of the company, have been carried as advances to L. M.
Lyons. Likewise notes paid on account of L. M. Lyons, the proceeds
of which were used by him to purchase stock. In a meeting on May 3,
1920, M. I. Weinberg and L. G. Sheridan were elected directors, and
on May 4 were elected secretary and vice-president, respective223* ly. While it *appears that Mr. Weinberg was elected director
on May 3, 1920, the records indicate his connection with the
corporation on April 6, 1920, at a salary of $35.00 per week There
has been treated as unknown expenditure a disbursement Apri11, 1920
of $181.10, on Apri124, 1920, an item of $450.00.
Profits for the year 1921 appear to be $6104.95 after taking into
consideration depreciation on buildings and equipment and hank discounts on notes.
It appears from the minutes of a director's meeting on August
31, 1921, the following salaries were voted the officers:
I. vVeinberg, Sec'y. and Gen'l Manager
L. M. Lyons, President,
L. G. Sheridan, Treasurer,

$50.00 per week.
$120.00 per month.
50.00 per month.

The year 1922 shows profits of $4054.81 after adjustments for
depreciation. The corporation paid during the year dividends of
$1500.00,.or 5%, declared at a meeting on July 7, 1922, as follows:
Lyric .Company
L. M. Lyons
J. Lyons
Ed. Lyons

$750.00
550.00
150.00
50.00

The minutes record no changes in salaries to the officers during
the year.
The result of the operations for the year 1923 is a profit of
$7 364.28 after adjustment for depreciation and bank discounts. There
was declared during the year a dividend of $900.00 paid as follows :
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Lyric Theater Corporation
L . .WI. Lyons for Lyon's interest
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$450.00
$450.00

The minutes record no change in salaries during the year.
*There has been classified as unknown items in the disbursements for the year 1923 an aggregate of $2200.00, the
details of which are as follows:
On l\1ay 10, 1923, there was withdrawn from the corporation':;
account at the Rockbridge National Bank $2500.00. On the same date
the Rockbridge National Bank issued cashier's check for $1500.00 payable to the Peoples National Bank, which check was deposited to the
corporation's accounty at the Peoples National Bank No record could
be found as to the disposition of the $1,000.00.
The bank's records disclose no other distribution other than cash.
The item of $2200.00 has no reference to the $2200.00 mentioned
just prior.
The items comprising the $2200.00 were February 21, 1923, a
withdrawal from the corporation's account termed "New Theater" at
the Rockbridge National Bank, two items of $500.00 each, which do
not appear to be expenses, and we ha,·e been unable to locate any information concerning them.

224*

(MR. WEINBERG: Excepted to as the witnees' opinion and supposition.)
On 1\tlay 28, 1923, there was withdrawn from the corporation's
account at First National Bank an item of $200.00. The two $5,000.00
items mentioned, and the one $1,000.00 'item unlocated, and the
$200.00 item mentioned comprice the $2200.00 of items classified as
unknown.
The apparent profit for the year 1924 is shown as $26~7.92, after
taking into consideration adjustments for depreciation and bank discount.
There has been classified as unknown a disbursement dated
June 2, 1924, amounting to $1,000.00 withdrawn from the
225* *~t·orporation's account \vith the Rockbridge National Bank
The purpose for which this item was withdrawn is unknown.
The minutes of January 19. 1924, record the election of officers to
serve to July 1, 1924, as follows :
L. M. Lyons,
President.
]. Lyons,
Vice-President.
L \Veinberg,
Secretary-Treasurer.
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At the same meeting the following directors were elected: J.
Lyons, M. L. Lyons, B. E. Vaughan and I. \IVeinberg. During the
year 1923 Leo G. Sheridan, a former officer of the corporation, had
assigned his interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation to B. E.
Vaughan, Trustee.
I examined the minutes of May 7, 1930, preparatory to making
an examination of the corporation's affairs ·which were temporarily
held up pending an order from the court, and again inspected them
on May 23, 1930, at which time deposition were being taken. At that
time there had been superimposed, in a different colored ink, upon the
name of B. E. Vaughan as a director, the name of Ed. Lyons, but the
name of B. E. Vaughan was plainly visible and discernable to the
naked eye. At a later examination I found that a portion of the B. E.
Vaughan had been erased or obliterated. the exception being those
letters which the letters in the name "Ed. Lyons" covered.
(MR. WHITE: Excepted to as being an incorrect
copy of the minutes and the opinion of the witness on his
own testimony and the testimony of others.)
vVe found in our examination copies of the minutes made by Mr.
Stuart Moore, at attorney at law of Lexington, Virginia, on or about
April 17, 1925. These copies make no mention of Ed Lyons being a
director but plainly B. E. Vaughan.
226*

*(lVIR. WEINBERG: Excepted to as being merely
opinion, and partly as hearsav, and as not being correct
copies.)

These copies further show no notation as to additional salary of
$5,000.00 to he paid Mr. Isaac Weinberg as president and secretarytreasurer.
(MR. WEINBERG: Excepted to as being immateri-

al.)
Copies of the minutes copied hy Nlr. Stuart Moore in 1925 are
shown on pages 348 and 359, respectively, of this report. Profits for
the year 1925 apparently amounted to $7,054.23. Included in expense
is a salary to Mrs. I. Weinberg of $120.00 per month for 8 months,
from May 1, to December 31, 1925, which amounts to $960.00. Also
included in expense under the head of "l\tirs. I. Weinberg'' are rentals
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paid by the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation for $575.00, which
apparently should have gone to the Lyric Theater Corporation.
(MR. WEINBERG: Excepted to as being mere opinion of the witness not based upon any facts. And also as
being hearsay.)
It appears in the early part of 1925 a disagreement arose between
L. M. Lyons, who was then president, and Mr. I. Weinberg, Manager,
as to handling the corporation's affairs. After negotiations between attorneys for these parties it appears that I. vV einberg agreed to purchase all of the stock of the Lvons' interest, viz. 600 shares, for
$25,000.00, $7,500.00 to be paid -in cash and two notes executed for
the remainder, one for $10,000.00 payable 12 months after date, and
one for $7,500.00 payable 24 months after date, both notes dated April
30, 1925.
L. M. Lyons' account at the Rockbridge National Bank records
deposit on May 1, 1925, of $7,500.00. Deposit slip for the Lyons account at the same bank on April 30, 1926, shows deposit ear227* tnarked "I. Weinberg, $10,525.00" *and again on April 30,
1927 a deposit ear-marked "I. \Veinberg" for $7,725.00. Copies
of these notes were secured from the files of the attorney who prepared
the same, are shown on pages 360 to 361, inclusive, of this report.
MR. WEINBERG: Excepted to as being secondary
evidence and hearsay.)
The profits for the year 1926 are shown as $11,699.64 after taking into consideration adjustment for depreciation on building and
equipment.
We have charged against Mrs. I. Weinberg during the year 1926,
cash disbursements of $6,077.50 withdrawn during the year as follows: On July 3, 1926, $720.00 withdrawn from the Rockbridge National Bank, and apparently represents salary for six months. On
February 9, 1926, check payable to Mrs. I. Weinberg for $357.50
withdrawn from the Peoples National Bank, which is treated as disbursement for rent due Lyric Theater Corporation. The remaining
difference of $5,000.00 represents a withdrawal from, the Rockbridge
National Bank on July 3, 1926. I find that on this same day the Rockbridge National Bank issued certificate of deposit to Mrs. I. Weinberg
for $5,000.00. This was paid on January 3, 1927, but have found no
record of the funds being redeposited to the corporation's account.
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MR. WEINBERG: Excepted to as being irrelevant
and incompetent.)
The minutes record on July 6, 1926, that I. Weinberg was voted
a salary of $5,000.00 for the year and expense from January 1, 1925,
and an extra $5,000.00 for 1924. The minutes are not quite clear as
to the intention of the extra salary mentioned, therefore it is
228* presumed that this *extra salary had reference to the changes
made in the minutes for the year 1924.
(MR. WEINBERG: Objected to as being the clearly
biased opinion of the witness without any facts to support
it.)
The apparent earnings for the year 1927 amount to $7,142.13,
which have been diminished to some extent by the theoretical loss
from the sale of its properties to the Universal Theatrical Chain Enterprise, or its subsidiary.
(MR. vVEINBERG: Excepted to as being the opinion
and comment of the witness.)
From such records as were available, the apparent sale price of
the corporation's property was not less than $50,000.00.
(MR. WEINBERG: Excepted to as not being based
upon nay facts, and entirely outside of the record.)
The minutes show that on September 14, 1927, a resoultion authorizing the sale for not less than $50,000.00.
(MR. WEINBERG: Excepted to.)
Deposits made to I. vVeinberg's account at the Rockbridge National Bank, which apparently pertain to the sale as follows :
$23,125.00
July 18, 1927, New York Check
June 7, 1928, Chase National Bank for note of Universal Theater Enterprise Corporation
$18.384.28
June 5, 1929, National City Bank, Universal Chain
Theatrical Enterprises
$19,425.00
229* *June 17, 1930, Universal Chain Theatrical note
$17,343.75
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- Three years interest
3,121.88
$20.465.63
Total
June 30, 1920, Note paid Shenandoah Valley Theater 20,526.63
Total
$101.926.64
The minutes of the corporation are not clear as to how the transaction was handled, but mention is made in the minutes of July 12th
and 13th, 1928, of 1-4 cash and the balance in four equal installments.
Apparently from deposits shown above the 1-4 cash was
$23,125.00 and the balance of four equal installments appeared to be
$17,343.75, each, totaling $92,500.00.
(MR. WEINBERG: Excepted to as being the mere
opinion of the witness.)
Since there is no record in the corporation's accounts of funds received from the sale of the theater properties I have tentatively charged the $50,000.00 to Mr. I. Weinberg's account pending a final determination of the cirrect sales price.
The corporation secured a mortgage on its properties of
$12,000.00 in 1919 which was curtailed on two occasions. The balance
of $11,000.00 remaining unpaid just prior to the sale of the corporation's properties.
In order to deed the properties free of debt Weinberg substituted
the corporation's note for $11,000.00 with the Rockbridge National
Bank as shown on page 362 of this report, and released the mortgage.
(MR. WEINBERG: Excepted to as opinion and argument of the witness.)
230*

*During the year 1927 it appears that Mr. I. Weinberg
made heavy withdrawals from the corporation's funds, placing
them to his own credit. The largest item of $7,500.00 was withdrawn
from the corporation's account at the Rockbridge National Bank of
January 3, 1927, and placed to his account at the same bank.
There was withdrawn from the Rockbridge National Bank
$4,000.00 on March 14, 1927, and deposited to Weinberg's Department Store account.
There was also withdrawn from the corporations account at the
Peoples National Bank February 21, 1927, check payable to 'Rockbridge National Bank for $1161.50, which, according to the records
of the Rockbridge National Bank, covered payment of an insurance
note due by Weinberg for vVeinberg's Department store.
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These two items have been shown as charged to Weinberg's
store in the amount of $5,161.50.
(MR. WEINBERG : Excepted to as being mere opinion and argument of witness.)
There has been treated as an unknown disbursement from the
corporation's account at the Peoples National Bank on February 24,
1927, an item of $150.00, which appears to cover insurance note of
Ralph Daves. Whether or not this note constitutes expense I have
been unable to determine.
There has also been classified as unknown two items withdrawn
from the Rockbridge National Bank on July 16, 1927, in the amount
of $899.00 and $625.00, respectively. These items should be properly
explained in order to determine their character.
231 *
*In this account we have made no allowance of any additional salary of Isaac Weinberg, as we doubt if \Veinberg
and those cited as officers at that time, had the legal right to vote the
additional salary under the circumstances.
(MR. WEJN BERG: Excepted to as being the opinion
of the witness, and opinion about that which is not directly
relevant on a question of law, which he does not qualify as
an expert on.)
The corporation apparently had no income during the year 1928,
but disbirsements aggregating $1190.75 have been treated as expenses.
Of these expenses $440.00 has been identified as interest paid on
the $11,000.00 note substituted for tnortgage note. The other item
comprising the total have not been identified.
By combining the statements for the years 1929 and 1930 or
rather to July 8, 1930, since the only transaction in 1930 amounts to $55.00, being. interest on a note, we have treated as unknown expenditures items amounting- to $1,797.32. withdrawn from the corporation's account at the Rockbridge National Bank on April 10, 1929.
The remaining disbursements amount to $409.06, which have been
treated as expense.
We have been unable to locate the origin of the following receipts:
April' 7, 1929, in the amount of $600.00;
AprillS, 1929, in the amount of $100.00;
July 6, 1929, in the amount of $100.00.
Since the corporation was not engaged in active business during
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the year we haYe treated the receipts totaling $800 as unknown
items, crediting this amount against *the unidentified items of
disbursement.
(MR. WEINBERG: Excepted to as being incorrect
and the mere conjecture of the witness.)

On pages 364 and 356 is shown the salary due Isaac Weinberg
from April 6, 1920, to June 18, 1927. The period from April 6, 1920
to September 2, 1920, needs no comments, since the funds withdrawn
by Weinberg balance out the salary due hin1 for each period.
During the period from September 2, 1922, to September 1,
1923, W einburg withdrew various sums, and apparently no attempt
was made to balance his withdrawals against the salary due him.
The amounts are stated in detail as well as the bank accounts from
which the amounts were withdrawn.
Some of the monies withdra\vn by Weinberg, while not placed to
his own credit at either of the banks, were used to purchase American
Bankers Ckecks and American Express Company's checks. Two such
items occur, one on July 20, 1926, amounting to $250.00, and one on
January 24, 1927, amounting to $1,057.00.
Isaac Weinberg's personal check for $420.00 wtas charged to. the
corporation's account in the Peoples National Bank on May 23, 1927.
The cashier of the People's National Bank advised that he presumed
he was instructed by Mr. \iVeinherg to make this charge.
( MH.. WEINBERG: Excepted to as being pure hearsay.)
In connection with withdrawal of $7,500.00 on January 3, 1927,
from the corporation's account at the Rockbridge National Bank,
by reference to lVIr. vVeinberg's savings account at the Rockbridge
National Bank we find that just prior to the deposit of this
233* check the balance of his *account was $4,174.34.
The next withdrawal from this account was April 30,
1927, on which date he paid the last note due L. M. Lyons, together
with interest, amounting to $7 ,725.00. 1t would appear that part of
the funds used in the payment of this note were fro11 funds of the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation.
(MR. WEINBERG:
and argument of witness.)

Excepted to as being opinion
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The total profits or surplus of the Lexington lVlotion Picture
Corporation, exclusive of the estimated loss on the sale of its properties to Shenandoafi Valley Theater Corporation, as of July 28, 1930,
appears to be $44,449.91.
(MR. \VEIN BERG: Excepted to as being the opinion
of the witness.)
.MR. WHITE: \V e want to except to all of the testimony above as largely hearsay, supposition and opinion.
And aso to reiterate our exception to the witness simply
reading previously prepared statement.

12Q lVIr. Wells, is the report which has become a part of the
record, and a part of your deposition in this case, and your conclusions and opinions as a Certified Public Accountant based thereon,
a true, full and accurate statement of the facts discovered and ascertained by you· in your examination of the books and records of these
several banks ?
(Excepted to as being irrelevant and constituting the
opinion of the witness as to the accuracy *
*A The report submitted has been based upon facts, except such statements as are made upon the information and
belief of these facts, and I believe them to he true.
13Q You have stated that this report was compiled from notes
made by you contemporaneously with your examination of the hooks
and records of these several hanks. If you are required or requested
by counsel for the defendant, or by the commissioner, will you produce your original notes so contemporaneously made, and file the
sanJe as a part of your deposition?
A The report filed as an exhibit was made from notes and
records taken during the examination, and I will be glad to file the
original notes ans records if so desired.
234*

(Question and answer excepted to, as the original
notes are taken from the real originals and what he has testified to are mere copies of notes taken.)
In view of the ,·aluminous testimony and exhibits filed
by the witness, it is impossible for the defendant's counsel
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to cross-examine the witness until we get a transcript of
his evidence.
I

The further taking of these depositions is continued to
a later date.
·
Exhibits filed with the deposition of H. A. \Vells :
Lexington, Va., Mar. 12, 1918.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Lexington, Va.
Pay to order of W. W. Preston
$220.00
Two Hundred & Twenty ............................ Dollars
LEO G. SHERIDAN.
First National Bank
Mar. 19, 1918.
Endorsed on back :
Lexington, V a.
W. W. PRESTON.
No.---

235*

*No.

Lexington, Va., July 12, 1918.
Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank, Inc.
at Lexington, V a.
Pay to the order of W. vV. Preston
$237.50
Two Hundred & Thirty-seven & 50/100 ......... _..... Dollars
LEO. G. SHERIDAN.
Endorsed on back: \¥. W. PRESTON.

BANKERS TRUST COMP ANP 68-44
.No.
Norfolk, Va., Apr. 9, 1919. 19Pay to the order of Bankers Trust C.
$205.00
Two Hundred, Five & 00/100 ...................... Dollars
N at'l. Exchange Note attached. ·
Value Received and Charge to Account of-Customer's Draft
To Leo. G. Sheridan.
Lexington, Va.
W. W. PRESTON.
First National Bank
PAID
May 13, 1919
Lexington, Va.
Across end of paper :
NO PROTEST.
Take this off before presenting:
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$490.00
Due
Lexington, Va., Dec. 17, 1917. 191( 60) days after date I promise to pay to the order of
W. W. Preston
Without offset, negotiable and payable at
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LEXINGTON
at Lexington, Va.
Four Hundred & Ninety ........................... Dollars
for value received. Homestead and all other exemptions, as well as
presentment, demand, protest and notice thereof, hereby waived by the
maker or makers and endorser or endorsers of this obligation.
LEO G. SHERIDAN.
With 6% Int.
No. (23) Feby. 15th.
Post Office Address - - - - - - - 236*

*No.--Lexington, Va., March 12, 1918.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
_
of Lexington, V a.
Pay to the order of V\T. W. Preston ........................ $8.00
Eight & 00I 100 ................................... Dollars
LEO G. SHERIDAN.
68-181
First National Bank
PAID
Mar. 18, 1918
Endorsed on back: W. W. PRESTON.

No.---

Lexington, Va., Mar. 13th, 1918.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Lexington, V a.
Pay to the order of W. W. Preston ........................ $1.80
One & 80I 100 .................................... Dollars
LEO G. SHERIDAN.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PAID
Mar. 18, 1918
Lexington, V a.
Endorsed on back: W. W. PRESTON.

237**$200.00 DUE
Lexington, Va., Feb. 27, 1818. 19( 4) Four mos. after date I promise to pay to the order of
I. Weinberg - - without offset negotiable and payable at
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LEXINGTON
at Lexington, V a.
Two Hundred .................................... Dollars
for value received. Homestead and all other exemptions, as w;ell as
presentment, demand, protest and notice thereof, hereby waived by
the maker or makers and endorser of endorsers of this obligation.
LEO G. SHERIDAN.
Post Office Address,------on Renewed.
No.---Endorsed on Back :
LEO G. SHERIDAN
200.00 June 27.
I. WEINBERG

It is agreed by counsel that as to the writing at the left hand
cori1er of the above note, the original, which by agreement is sent up
as a part of the record, will be referred to.
The taking of the depositions in the above case is resumed pursuant to adjournment, on the 22nd fay of July, 1923, in the Director's
Room of the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, at 10
o'clock a. m.
PRESENT:
John Dabney Smith, Counsel for Plaintiff.
Hugh A. \Vhite and Leo Weinberg, Counsel for Defendants.

H. A. WELLS,
having been previously s\vorn, and now con1ing for cross-examination
in this case, testified as follows:
Examination by MR. WEINBERG:.
238*

*Counsel for the defendants here files statement of
set-offs they expect to clain1 against the plaintiff.
Mr. John Dabney Smith, counsel for the ·plaintiff,
states that he will file exceptions to the statement and is
having ·same typewritten for that purpose.
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lQ Mr. Wells, you have stated that for about twelve years you
have followed the profession of Certified Public Accountant?
A No, I stated I had followed the accounting profession for
about t~lve years.
2Q And during what period of that time have you been a
Certified Accountant?
A Since October, 1924.
3Q Where have you practiced your profession?
A In Virginia.
4Q Have you been during that period of time practicing by
yourself or in association with some other accountant?
A I have been practicing with the firm of which I was a partner.
SQ Now, how many times-about how many times have you
been required to examine bank accounts, bank records?
A It is usual to examine bank records in connection with almost
every audit.
6Q As a certified public accountant what is your duty in examining these records?
A To report the facts.
7Q What facts?
A The facts that the record shows.
8Q Then it is not your duty to report the facts that the records
do not show?
238*
*A It is the duty of an auditor in examining a record to
report those facts which the records do disclose, and such information as they may not disclose if it pertains to the .audit.
9Q What information for instance would you be justified in
accepting which is not disclosed by the records that you examined?
A Only those facts which are partially disclosed and the remaining end of tl. e transaction is undisclosed.
lOQ A 1d is it not your duty to merely report what facts are
disclosed, and to state that which is undisclosed?
A Yes, that is my duty, and further to state my opinion of the
facts that were disclosed and the probable result of those that were
undisclosed.
llQ Is it your understanding that an expert accountant is permitted to express an opinion about facts that are undisclosed by the
record?
A Not unless a part of the facts are disclosed.
12Q Do not the ethics of your profession require you to adhere
strictly to the facts as disclosed by the record you are examining?
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A No, an accountant's duty is to disclose the facts and to give
his opinion on these facts.
13Q It is not also true that once there has been a disclosure
of facts and ~gures they speak for themselves?
A Not necessarily.
14Q Are you a lawyer?
A No, sir.
lSQ Ever study law?
A An accountant ts supposed yo know a certain amount
of law in order to qualify and pass the State Board of
240* *Accountancy.
16Q What law~ for instance?
A Corporation and Commercial Law.
17Q Have you studied the law of corporations as pertaining to
the state of Virginia?
A As pertaining to my work and those questions it raises, yes.
18Q Do you then qualify as an expert upon the legal principles
applicable to corporations?
A No.
19Q To the rights and liabilities of stockholders, to the duties
and liabilities of the officers and directors of the corporation?
A I do not render legal opinions on these questions but it is my
duty as an auditor to disclose to my client what my opinion is on
these matters.
20Q Regardless of what the record shows?
A My opinion I always base on what the record shows and
other information pertaining to the facts.
21 Q Snd that is an invariable rule with you, is it?
A It is an invariable rule with all accountants.
22Q In this particular case, Mr. Wells, when were you first
employed?
A I do not have my time sheets before me.
23Q Well, about when ?
A It must 'have been in 1929; I do not recall and do not have my
time sheets before me. '
'
24Q What were you employed to do?
A Employed to examine the records of the Lyric Theatre Corporation, the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, and the accounts
pertaining thereto.
2SQ Do you recall testifying in this case prior to last April?
A I have testified on several occasions; I do not recall
241 * the *the dates.
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(MR. SMITH: vVe wish to note here that the Commissioner withdraws from the hearing.)
26Q At the time of your original depositions it~ this case, Mr.
'VVells, had you made an examinations of the records and accounts
of the Lyric Theatre Corporation and the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation?
A Do you mean the first deposition?
27Q Yes.
A If I recall correctly I had examined part of the records of
these corporations that ·were available but that I had been denied
access to the bank records pertaining to the corporations.
•
28Q At the time of your original depositions you undertook to
testify to certain handwriting in the minute book of the Lyric Theatre
Corporation and the Lexington :i\tlotion Picture Corporation. Is that
true?
A I do not recall as to -testifying as to handwriting. I do recall
testifying as to changes in the minutes.
29Q Changes in the minutes?
A Yes, sir.
30Q Were the erasures or mutilation quite apparent?
A At the time I testified to them, yes.
31 Q Were they not so patent as not to require any expert to
disclose the erasures?
A I think they v.rere apparent to a man with ordinary eyesight.
32Q You are not an expert on handwriting are you?
A I examine a great many instruments. covering handwriting,
hut I do not pose as an expert on handwriting.
33Q And was it a part of your duty as an expert ac242* countant *to express your opinion as to the evidence that had
already taken as to the earsures and the facts in the minute
hook?
A It is the dutv of an accountant to testifv to anv facts that
eome before him in hi~ work.
·
·
·
34Q That is not my question ?
A If tailed on to testify to facts within my knowledge it was
my duty to disclose them.
35Q As a matter of fact, Mr. Wells, have you not undertaken
in this very case to express your opinion on the evidence, documentary
at:d otherwise, that has· been offered in the case, and even an opinion as
to the credibility of witnesses?
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A I do not recall expressing myself as to the credibility of
witnesses. I have expressed myself as an expert accountant, or certified public accountant as to my opinion: as to certain facts.
36Q Assuming you could find in th~ course of your examination
for your client that a paper writing bearing the name of L. M. Lyons,
and you should be met on the street by··Mr. Jones, for example, who
would tell you that signature was a forgery, is it your duty to record
in your report that it is a forgery because Mr. Jones tells you that it is?
A It is my duty to report the information to the client that Ireceived during the investigation.
37Q Even though you receive it from someone on the street
or in the barber shop ?
A No.
38Q _ Is it oart of your duty to give your opinion as to the W\eight
of testimony, or as to the effect-the legal effect--of certain paper
writings?
A It is if it comes in connection with other facts disclosed in
the examination.
243*
*39Q Now, Mr. Wells, you know enough about law to
realize that you could not testify in court from hearsay, do you
not?
A That is true.
40Q Yet you have submitted as parts of a so-called--of what
you call-I beg your pardon-an auditor's report, many comments
and criticisms that are based entirely upon what others told you. Is
not that a fact?
A I would not say there are many. I only know of probably one
or two instances.
41Q Do you recall what those instances are, Mr. Wells?
A I think you have reference particularly to Mr. Lyuon's statement in regard to the change in the minutes.
42Q Is that the only one?
A That is the only one I recall offhand.
43Q But there are others in this report?
A If you will point them out I will answer you.
44Q Do I understand you to say that it is a part of your duty
as an expert accountant en1ployed by one of the parties to a cause to
decide as to the weight to be given to evidence when there is a conflict
in the evidence?
A It is my duty to give my opinion as a certified public accountant on the facts disclosed, or not disclosed, in connection with the
examination.
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45Q What about the testimony of witnesses to which you have
referred in your report?
A Those were in connection with the facts disclosed in the
examination as pertaining to the accountants and corroborated by the
facts disclosed.
46Q Now, will you ans\ver my question: Is it your duty to give
an opinion as to the weight of the evidence?
244*
*A In so far as it is based upon the facts.
47Q You mean based upon facts appearing in the record
or upon what others have said?
A Based upon the facts that were disclosed by me in my examination.
48Q But what about the testimony of others as a basis for your
conclusions?
A Those were in connection with the facts disclosed by the
examination and corroborated.
49Q ·Is that always true ?
A If you will point out any question wherein it is otherwise I
will be glad to answer.
SOQ Let's take this paper right here before me (takes up paper
indicated), "''(hich you say bears date-a paper purporting to be a
contract betv·.reen Leo G. Sheridan and W. W. Preston, evidencing the
purchase of 50 shares of stock in the Lyric Theatre for $625.00,
marked Exhibit A, which you say bears date March 12, 1918?
A That is correct; I stated it bore the date l'Jiarch 12, 1918.
51 Q And you still insist it bears bare March 12, 1918?
A If I can read the English language and this man's writing it
is dated March 12, 1918.
52Q Do you know whose handwriting it is?
A It appears to be Mr. Sheridan's.
53Q You know his handwriting?
A I an1 familiar somewhat with it.
54Q .Nov,~, then, you assert that that contract bore date March
12, 1918, although l\tlr. Preston testified he was here in November,
1918, and signed it?
A The record of the contract is clearly March 12, 1918.
55Q Do you know wrhen that was put on there?
A I do not know; it was on there when I saw the ex245* hibit-*it had been filed as an exhibit in the records of this
case.
56Q Do you recall when YOU first saw it?
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A It was over in the courthouse at the beginning of my examination.
57Q Now is it a fact that you declare the date to be 1\llarch
12, 1918, because of your desire to sustain your theory that on March
12, 1918, you found what purported to be three notes-1 beg your
pardon-you found a note for $275.00 purporting to be signed by
Leo G. Sheridan and payable to W. W. Preston?
A I found the instrument that the contract referred to dated·
lVIarch 12, 1918, prior to finding in the records of the Rockbridge
National Bank in their record of notes discounted, a record of a note
given by Leo G. Sheridan to \V. W. Preston and discounted at that
bank.
58Q And having the knowledge by an agreement which you
say bears date l\!Iarch 12, 1918, the consideration was $625.00, you
started out to prove that no part of the $625.00 was paid by Isaac
Weinberg, although Leo G. Sheridan testified that it was. Is that a
fact?
A That is not a fact.
59Q Then why do you say in your report, under the title
"Lyric Theatre Corporation," page 2, "from the paid cancelled check
of Leo G. Sheridan it appears that he gave three notes in payment of
the purchase of his interest of rights in the 50 shares of Lyric Theatre
stock, one for $225.00 payable four months after date; one for
$200.00 payable five months after date, and the last note for $200.00
payable six months after date as evidence" by the checks which you
identify on page 2?
A You have said in one of your questions that the
246* $275.00 *item, or note, had reference to the contract dated
March 12, 1918. lVIy examination did not disclose that the
note for $275.00 referred to or had any reference to the contract
dated l\tlarch 12, 1918. The 'checks which )~on have mentioned in your
question had particular reference to the contract dated lVIarch 12, 1918,
and I had no intention of setting out that the date of the execution
of the contract to prove or disprove that I. \V einberg paid anything
other than the facts disclosed.
60Q Now, did you find three notes of Leo G. Sheridan for the
respective amounts of $225.00, $200.00 and $200.00, among the
papers and records which you examined. Answer yes or no.
A I do not recal.l stating that I found the notes.
61Q I ask you if you found them.
A I did not find the notes ; 1 found the checks covering the
payment of the notes.
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62Q ·Although you did not find any such notes you yet report
that as a matter of fact there were three such notes?
A I said there appeared to have been given three notes which
were paid by the three checks heretofore mentioned.
63Q From what did you draw the conclusion that three notes
such as you described on page 2 of your report under the caption
"Lyric Theatre" were given by Leo G. Sheridan when you saw no
record of such notes?
A Because the instruments themselves and the records of the
Rockbridge National Bank disclosed that these notes were presented
for collection at that bank and cleared thr6Ugh that bank, and the
instruments, if I recall correctly without looking at them, one of them
bears the notation on the face of it that it was in payment of a
247* note-*note attached to the draft.
64Q When you speak of instruments you are not referring to notes, you are referring to checks?
A I am referring to checks or drafts.
65Q How did you know that this note for $225.00 was payable
four months after date if you did not see the note?
A The records of. the Rockbridge National Bank who cleared
the transaction with the Norfolk Bank disclosed the collection items.
66Q But it does not disclose, for instance, that the check of
July 12, 1918, drawn on the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank Inc.
payable to W. W. Preston for $237.00, signed by Leo G. Sheridan
was given in payment of a note, does it?
A The check itself does not. The records of the Rockingham
.National Bank contain that information.
67Q As a matter of fact, all that the records of the Rockbridge National Bank show is that the check cleared through that
hank on July 22, 1918, was paid by the first National Bank. Is not
that true?
A That is true; but it also shows that the note was presented
for collection through their correspondent bank.
67Q Wherein do you report or show that the records of the
Rockbridge National Bank disclose that a note for $225.00 was presented for collection at their bank?
A I do not recall whether I stated that in the report or not,
but it is a fact nevertheless.
68Q As a matter of fact did you not state that in the reportbut you used invariably the rather cryptic phrase "it appears." Is
that true?
248*
*A That is true.
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69Q All that you can say as an expert accountant, upon
the records that you were examining, is that a check dated July 12,
1918, for $237.50 was cleared through the Rockbridge National Bank
on July 22, paid by the First National Bank and charged to Leo G.
Sheridm1's account at that bank? Independently of the record can
you, on oath, say anything else?
A Not in so far as the che<;k itself shows.
, 70Q Then I ask you, was it ethical or any part of your duty to
assume as a result of the calculation you made, showing that the
$237.50 as a matter of arithmetic, is the sum of $225.00 and $12.501 repeat to assume that that check paid a note which Vv. W. Preston
held against Leo G. Sheridan?
A Yes, if it corresponded with the transaction.
71Q With what transaction ?
A As between Preston and Sheridan in the purchase of 50
shares of stock of the Lyric Theatre Corporation.
72Q As a matter of fact, the contract w;hich you say bears date
lVIarch 12, 1918, and which is filed as Exhibit A with Preston's depositions, contains no stipulation as to how the sum of $625.00 is to be
paid : Is not that true?
A (Witness looks at paper) The contract merely states that
in consideration of the sum of $625.00, but not as to how it should
be paid.
73Q As to how or when it shall be paid. Is that true?
A That is true.
74Q And it is not your intention, 1\llr. \¥ells, as a matter of precaution, to create the impression on the court and counsel that
249* you are merely giving a deduction of what *appears to you to
be a fact, and not what the records show to be a fact?
A No.
75Q Then why do you use the phrase invariably "appears to
be?''
A Because the term as I have used it there has particular refer~
ence to the checks and drafts which appear in the record.
76Q Y ott have submitted, if I understand correctly,. the records
and papers-of course not the bank records-the papers and exhibits
which you examined?
A Only those that pertain to these checks and drafts.
77Q You found no note for $625.00?
A No.
78Q When did you find the note for $200.00: The note that you
say the check of November 11, 1918, paid?
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A I found no note itself.
79Q Did you know Leo G. Sheridan before you began the
examination of these records?
A I met him I think first some years ago-! do not recall the
exact date.
80Q But you did not have any business relations with him at
all up to the time those checks were given?
A No.
81Q Now, then, let us take the check of November 11, 1918,
drawn on the Fanners Deposit and Savings Bank, Inc., payable to
\V. Vv. Preston for $200.00, cleared through the Rockbridge National
Bank on November 27, 1918, and paid by the Farmers Deposit and
Savings Bank, Inc., and stamped paid by the Farmers Deposit and
Savings Bank, Inc., on November 28, 19.18, and charged to Leo G.
Sher.idan's account November 27, 1918. vVhat have you as the written
evidence in support of that conclusion that that $200.00
250* *check was in payment of that note alleged to have been given
by Leo G. Sheridan to W. W. Preston?
·
A The three checks including the check in question, cover the
transaction and the payment of the notes which were apparently given,
inasmuch as the check purports to be in payment of a note.
82Q As a matter of fact this check contains no notation and
does not purport to be a payment of anything?
A It does purport to be the payment of that much funds to
Preston.
83Q For all you know it may have been a gift to Preston as far
as the check shows ?
A So far as the check shows it merely is the payment of that
much money to Preston.
84Q Therefore it does not show that it was in payment of any
note?
A The check itself does not but taking the contract and the
transactions as a whole, it ties up absolutely with the contract.
85Q Next you have a draft of April 9, 1919, signed by W. W.
Preston, payable to the Bankers Trust Company, .Norfolk, Virginia,
for $205.00 drawn on Leo G. Sheridan, Lexington, Virginia, notation
"Note attached." Now, is it your contention that that draft paid this
note for $205.00?
A Quoting merely from memory without having the record before me-Mr. Weinberg here hands him the record and says "I beg
your pardon"-witness looks at record and says: From the record
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before me I would say that that draft paid a note of $200.00 bearing
interest of $5.00.
86Q Yet you do not know the date of the note or for
251 * what pe*riod it was drawn? Then how can you say that it
paid a note for $200.00 and $5.00 interest?
A By the record; I made it from the record.
87Q The record itself merely showed that the $205.00 paid a
note which was attached thereto, but you do not know the amount of
that note?
A Only by the method of calculating the interest-the interest
of $5.00 which was the difference between the $200.00 and the
$205.00, which draft covers the interest for that period.
88Q For what period?
A The period stated in the report.
89Q \i\!hat period ?
A vVitness looks at report and says: \i\!ith interest from November 11, 1918, until date of payment.
90Q November the 11th?
A That was the date on which he paid the other note and the
interest to that date.
91Q vVith interest from November 11, 1918, to April 9, 1919,
you calculated that interest on $200.00 as being $5.00?
A That is right.
92Q There is nothing to show the date of the note or to show
that the note bore any particular date?
A No, I have never seen the note itself.
93Q Then why did you take as the time for the interest to begin
November 11, 1918?
A It covered the interest on that check up to that time.
94Q As a matter of fact that check was for $200.00?
A Tha is correct.
95Q .Now, then, Mr. \Veils, did you not declare that Mr.
Isaac Weinberg's money paid no part of the consideration of
252* *$625.00 for the agreement which you say bears date March 12,
1918?
A Not in so far as I have been able to discover from the
records.
96Q Did you examine the various records to ascertain how much
money was loaned by Isaac. Weinberg to Leo G. Sheridan?
A No.
97Q Did you examine the records or the papers to see how many
notes Isaac Weinberg endorsed for Leo G. Sheridan?
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A Only in one instance as I recall.
· 98Q Which one was that?
A That has reference to the notes as shown on page 153 in the
report filed and which covered a note of Leo G. Sheridan payable at
Buena Cista, Virginia, dated 1\tlarch 24, 1916-dated March 23, payable two months after date, for $600.00.
99Q Is this page 153 to be taken as a sample of the accuracy of
your report?
A That is a copy taken from the bank record.
100Q Are we to accept page 153 and its notations as the accuracy of your expression of opinion about that particular transaction?
A If you do not care to accept it you can call for the bank
records which will correspond.
101Q You report this as follows: "Record of note of Leo G.
Sheridan paid by I. Weinberg on December 31, 1923" and claimed
by I. Weinberg to cover money loaned Leo G. Sheridan to purchase
interest in Lyric Theatre from \V. W. Preston during the year 1918,
taken from offering book First National Bank of Buena Vista, Virginia." Is all that on the record of the offering book of the
253* First *National Bank?
A No, the record from there clown is (indicating on
book) that is merely the title to the page.
102Q Now, then, that transaction appears to have originated on
l\tlarch 24, 1916.
A So far as the bank records are that is the elate they disclose.
103Q As a matter of fact that note for $500.00 has been
offered in evidence. What is its date, do vou recall?
A If you will pass me the note I will answer. (Mr. White here
hands witness note, witness looks at note and states) : The note that
you have reference to bears date Lexington, Virginia, June 24, 1923.
$500.00 six months after date I promise to pay to the order of I.
Weinberg, without offset, negotiable and payable at the First National
Bank, Lexington, Virginia, Five Hundred Dollars, for value received;
homestead and all other exemptions, as well as presentment, demand,
protest and notice thereof, herebv waived bv the maker or makers and
- endorser or endorsers, of this obligation, signed by Leo G. Sheridan.
On the edge of the note there is a notation in rubber stamp "of date
June 28, 1923." It bears a notation on the back stamped December
24, with other notation in pencil, and endorsed by I. Weinberg, and
underneath there is stamped the date, December 29, 1923, paid by I.
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Weinberg. H C. Wise, Cashier. Further bank endorsen1ent on the
back.
104Q T-hat note is a renewal is it not?
A That note is a renewal of the original note dated 1\tlarch 24,
1916.
105Q The original note of l\IIarch 24, 1916, did not bear the
signature of I. 'vV einberg, did it?
254*
*A No, on Apri128, 1919, the collateral note given prior
to that time was substituted for the endorsed note, bearing as
endorser Isaac Weinberg.
106Q You mean just the opposite of that don't you? The I.
Weinberg note was substituted for the collateral?
A That is right.
107Q Then why did you say the note endorsed by Isaac W einberg hearing date April 24, 1919-1 presume you mean for $500.00--is a renewal of the note of l\1arch 23, 1916, for $600.00, upon which
Isaac Weinberg's name does not appear?
A The date which you refer to is the date entered on the offering book of the bank; the date of the note is April 24. The bank rec-·
ords disclose that there was a note dated April 24, 1919, payable four
months after date, for $500.00 which was a renewal of a prior note.
108Q Is that what the bank records show or is that your interpretation of it?
A This page is a copy from the bank records (referring to page
in report. I repeat that the records of the First National Bank of
Buena Vista, Virginia, that a note bearing date April 24, 1918,
payable four months after date, for $500.00, made by Leo G. Sheridan
and endorsed by I. Weinberg, is a renewal of the note of March 23,
. 1916, made by Leo G. Sheridan payable two months after date, for
$600.00, containing no endorsement, but having collateral ledged as
security. The records of that bank show that the note is markedthe records of that bank show that the note menioned is marked as a
renewal of the prior note, and the note was then sent t o 109Q Well, do you, as an expert accountant of twelve years
experience, say that a note which was substituted for an orig255* ina] note having no endorsement upon it, is, or can be, *a renewal of that original note?
A That is what the bank records disclose.
110Q I ask what you say about that?
A I say the hank records show it.
111 Q Do you refuse to express an opinion?
A My opinion is that it is a renewal.
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112Q And your opinion is reached because of your desire to
sustain the theory that the consideration of $625.00 was not paid by
Isaac Weinberg, or \Vith the proceeds of any note· endorsed by I.
vVeinberg?
A My only desire was to show the facts the record disclosed.
113Q Then if that is your only desire why do you say that the
check for $2QO.OO pays a note when you do not say such a note represents the transaction which was entered into between Preston and
Sheridan?
A It coincided with the checks covering the transaction.
114Q And is it not a fact that your report is based largely upon
just such inconsistencies as you now mention?
A With the incomplete records which were furnished coincidences naturally have to be taken into consideration in showing the
transactions.
115Q You state it was your duty, not only to investigate the
records and report the facts found thereon, but any other facts that
may come to your notice or knowledge in the conduct of your investiigation?
A That is true.
116Q Then why do you rely upon inconsistencies when you have
the direct testimony which contradicts the inconsistencies?
A Because the books and records disclose information different
from that.
117Q Did you hear or read the testimony or deposition
256* of Mr. *Leo G. Sheridan in this case before you examined or
completed your investigation?
A I may or may not have; I do not now recall.
118Q Do you not recall that you did and that Leo G. Sheridan
has testified that the very note for $500.00 was endorsed by Mr. I.
Weinberg for the purpose of enabling the said Leo G. Sheridan to
pay and he did pay that $500.00 on account of the consideration of
$625.00 mentioned in this contract, which vou sav bears date March
12, 1918? I insist that you answer yes or n~.
.
A The note which Mr. Sheridan probably testified to as being
procured from I. vVeinberg in payment of his theatre interest bears
the date of June 24, 1923. Nevertheless, the records of the bank
show that this transaction originated :March 24, 1916.
119Q On the contrary, the records of the bank show that on
March 24, 1916, Leo G. Sheridan discounted a note for $600.00, with
collateral security pledged, which does not bear the signature or
endorsement of I. Weinberg. Is not that true?
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A 'fhat is true.
120Q What, if anything, does the record of the bank show as to
the final payment of that note on page 153, which was endorsed by
I. Weinberg, bearing date April 24, 1919?
A That that note was finally paid after several renewals, in
December, 1923.
121Q What date?
A I think it was the 31st.
122Q Paid by whom_?
A 1. Weinberg.
123Q Does the bank record show that or the note itself?
257*
*A I think the bank records show that.
124Q Now, then, at the time that you made that investigation is it a fact that you had before you a witten agreement bearing date November 29, 1917, executed between W. W. Preston and
I. Weinberg, whereby for the sum of $2,000.00 the said Isaac W einberg was to purchase 2-3 interest of the said Preston in the Lyric
Theater and the Sheridan Hotel ?
A Yes, I had that before me.
125Q What, if anything, were you requested to prove or disprove about that?
A Nothing.
126Q Do you say that Mr. Vaughan at the time that he employed you gave you no information as to the alleged interest of Leo
G. Sheridan in the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A Mr. Vaughan merely stated to me prior to the investigation
that a suit had been entered to determine the interest of Leo G. Sheridan in the theater property, and that he wished that interest to be determined from the records if possible.
127Q That was at the beginning of your employment, which
was how many years ago?
A I do not recall the exact date.
128Q I say about how long?
A Probably two or three years ago.
129Q About when did you begin your examination of the records which resulted in this voluminous n~port that has been filed?
A That was from time to time. It "'•as held up until the bank
records were available and if I recall correctly, I went over this paper
which you have reference to at that time.
130Q Now, having before you the contract of N ovem258* her 29, 1917, *which as there disclosed, expired on December
5, 1917, what did you undertake with reference to that?
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To show how the payment was made and the contract carried

out.
131Q Now, tell us from the records enclusively, not from what
somebody else told you or from what you thought, how the records
show that payment was made?
A The records show that a check was given by Isaac Weinberg
toW. W. Preston on December 3, 1917, for $500.00; that on December 18, 1917, I. Weinberg executed a note payable toW. W. Preston
for $910.00.
132Q Do you have that note?
A 1 have not the note.
l33Q Did you see that note?
A I do not recall having seen that note but the records of the
Rockbridge National Bank show a record of it.
134Q You were careful to reproduce the records from the offering book of the Buena Vista Bank and the First National Bank of
Lexington, which you have on page 153 recording the indebtedness
there identified. Why did you not also reroduce from the records this
particular note?
A Combined register No. 1, collection register tab shown that
on December 31, ""vV. W. Preston placed in the Rockbridge National
Bank for collection the note of I. Weinberg, dated December 17, 1917,
payable to W. W. Preston, for $910.00, due February 1, 1918, and is
marked paid on February 9, 1918, and I traced that payment to the
credit of Mr. W. W. Preston's Savings Account in the Rockbridge
National Bank. The apparent check given by Isaac Weinberg covering payment of this note was cleared to the First National
259* Bank of Lexington, Virginia, on the *9th day of February,
1918, and Mr. I. \,Yeinberg's account at the First National
Bank shows the item of $910.00 charged to his account.
135Q Did you see the check of I. \i\Teinberg for $910.00?
A No, I simply sa'v where the item had been charged to his
bank account of $910.00 on the date mentioned.
135Q On the 9th day of Februaru, 1918?
A · That is correct.
137Q · Now, then, frorp what source did you learn that that note
of $910.00 was due February 1, 1918.
A From the records in the Rockbridge National Bank.
138Q That is to say from the combined Register transfer No.
1?
A Under collection register 10.
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139Q But there was nothing to show for what the check of
$500.00 of December 3, 1917, was given?
A Not on the bank's records~ no.
141Q \Veil, now, then how can you say, or why do you say,
that the check for $500.00 bearing date on December 3, 1917, given
by I. Weinberg to W. W. Preston, was in part payment of the
$2,000.00 mentioned in the contract of November 29, 1917?
A Because the contract or option given by W. W. Preston to I.
Weinberg required payment of $500.00, payable in cash to W. W.
Preston within, or on or before 12 o'clock the night of December 5,
1917.
142Q Does the option say that, Mr. Wells?
A If I read it correctly it did.
143Q As a matter of fact does not the option say that
260* $500.00 *cash shall be paid and the remainder within 60 days?
A (Mr. Wells reads for the option) "This option is to
remain in force for 6 days from its date, i.e. until 12 o'clock on Wednesday night, December 5, 1917. In the event the said party of the
second part ( i. e. I. Weinberg) decided to avail himself of this option
and to accept the same, he is to pay $500.00 in cash to the said party
of the first part, and the remainder as soon as practicable thereafter,
but in any event within 69 days from the date of the acceptance of
this option."
144Q You concluded that because this is the date agreed to, you
concluded that the sum of $500.00 was required to be paid on or before December 5, 1917?
A That is correct.
145Q .And finding a check of I. Weinberg for $500.00 bearing
date December 3, 1917, you concluded again, because of the coincidence itself, that sum represented the $500.00 which the option stated
should be paid in cash. Is that right?
A I concluded from the checking entries as evidence, that it
represented the payment on exercising the option.
146Q Now, right there, as a matter of fact, you had no knowledge of the business relations or transactions between I. Weinberg
and W. W. Preston, did you?
A Not prior to my investigation.
147Q And the only knowledge you then acquired was that disclosed by the records and the testimony and exhibits filed in this cause?
·
A Correct.
148Q You do not say now that there was no other transaction
between I. Weinberg and Vv. W. Preston?
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A Yes, there were other transactions between I. W ein261 * berg *and vV. W. Preston.
149Q Involving the payment of money?
A Yes.
150Q But I mean other transactions in addition to this option
of November 29, 1917?
A Yes, there were other transactions.
15 1Q What were they?
A They covered various payments to him in time, which, if my
tnen1ory recalls correctly, were for the payment of fixtures, films,
rentals and other items.
152Q You have not shown any of these have you?
A I think that has been previously put in. They were personal
checks of Mr. \V einberg to Preston after this date. They are in the
record.
153Q And do they not show that Mr. \Veinberg purchased and
paid for a 2-3 interest in the Lyric Theater?

A No.
154Q Is it not a fact that some the checks did show that?
A Some of the checks show, just as I have stated, that they
were in part paym~nt of an interest in the exercising of the option.
155Q Now, then, you have referred to the check for $500.00 of
December 3, 1917, from I. Weinberg to \V. W. Preston, a note of
December 18, 1917, payable to W. \V. Preston for $910.00. Did I
understand you to say that you did not see that note?
A I did not see the note.
156Q But you found a reference to it in "collection register tab"
in the combined register transfer No. 1 of the Rockbridge National
Bank?
A That is correct.
262*
*157Q Did you then have any evidence from the records
to show for what that note was given?
A No evidence from the records other than it was payable to
W. W. Preston.
158Q Now, having found the check and the note that aggregated
$1410.00 did you make any calculation to ascertain whether any interest was paid on the note, or whether the sum of $910.00 included
interest?
A I presumed, or rather taking from the record, that there was
no interest paid on the $910.00 in the item of $910.00 which was
charged to Mr. Weinberg's account at ~he First National Bank on the
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9th day of February, 1918, although he may have paid interest on
this note by a separate check.
lSYQ But you do not know how it was paid?
A The bank's records merely show that the note was paid.
160Q That the note was paid on February 9, 1918?
A Yes.
161Q Did you find a check of I. vVeinberg in the exact sum of
$910.00?
A I have not the record of a charge to his account of the exact
stun of $910.00.
16~Q You say here a check of I. vVeinberg covering payment of
this note was cleared to the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, on the 9th day of February, 1918, and charged to I. Weinberg's
account at the First National Bank?
A The records of the bank show that.
163Q They show nothing as to the pay1nent of any interest?
A Not that I recall.
166Q And you are not able to say whether that $10.00
263* was *any part of the interest?
A The $10.00 was not any part of the interest because
the records show that· the note itself was for $910.00.
l67Q I did not say it was for any part of the interest on
$910.00, but it could have been for part of the interest on $900.00,
could it?
A The bank records show that the note was for $910.00.
168Q I understand that, And again, because you are trying to
arrive at a total sum of $2,000.00, you concluded that $910.00 was a
necessary part of that $2,000.00, because you happened to see a note
for $490.00 given by Leo G. Sheridan?
A The option states, in substance, that the purchase price of
the 2-3 interest shall be $2,000.00 less a fee of $100.00 to I. Weinberg
_in consideration of disposing of the 2-3 interest. Naturally, I have
assumed that since the records show that I. \iV einberg gave his note
for $910.00 and that I. \""".' einberg paid $500.00 in the form of a
check to W. W. Preston and that these sums total $1900.00, and that
the fee of $100.00 which was allowed I. vVeinberg in accordance with
the option, totals the $2,000.00, corresponding with the purchase price
stated in the option.
169Q And you have assumed, in order to reach the conclusion
stated by you, that the note for $910.00 and the note for $490.00 are
necessarily and positively a part of the $2,000.00 mentioned in that
contract?
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A I have assumed that they are.
170Q Now, you do not know anything about the transactions
lJetween Leo G. Sheridan and vV. 'vV. Preston?
A Nothing other than the records discloses.
171 Q For all you know they may have had a dozen other
transactions ?
264*
*A It is possible ·that Leo G. Sheridan may have had
other transactions with 'VV; \V. Preston but the record does
not disclose them.
172Q Nor does the record disclose that the notes of I. Weinberg
for $910.00 and the note of Leo (;. Sheridan for $490.00, was in
part payment for the consideration of $2,000.00?
A The records do not ·show that the notes of $910.00 and
$490.00 were other than payments to Preston by these parties.
173Q Now, then, you further attempt to show that no one but
Sheridan paid the sum of $490.00 indicated. vVill you explain how
you reached the conclusion that Leo G. Sheridan paid the note of
$4~0.00 out of his own money?
A I have attempted to show the payments made by I. Weinberg to W. \V. Preston. I have also shown the payments by Leo G.
Sheridan to vV. W. Preston as disclosed by the records. The records
of the H.ockbridge National Bank, under collection tab for the combined register transfer No. 1, disclose that on December 31, 1917, W.
W. Preston placed in that bank a note of Leo G. Sheridan dated December 17, 1917, payable to W. \V. Preston for $490.00, due 60 days
after date, for collection. The collection register of that bank shows
a notation of this item "\V. D." March 12, 1918, which notation the
bank officials advise indicated the withdrawal of the note by Preston.
The records of this bank further disclose that on March 12, 1918, W.
W. Preston discounted a note of Leo G. Sheridan for $275.00, payable toW. VV. Preston, dated March 12, 1918, clue four months after
date, with interest. From the records of the National Bank of
265* Lexington, and the paid checks of Leo *G. Sheridan, it appears that on March 12, 1918, Leo G. Sheridan gave his check
toW. W. Preston for $220.00.
17SQ This you take in part payment of the $490.00 note. Is
that your conclusion and not from the record?
A My conclusions from the record, in as much as Leo G. Sheridan gave his note to W. vV. Preston on March 12, 1918, for $275.00,
and that he further gave his check for $220.00. I have assumed that
the check and note replaced the withdrawn note for $490.00.
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176Q Now, then, l\tlr. vVells, is it not more logical to assume,
following your positive statement that Exhibit A. bears date March
12, 1~H8, and further following you as to the correct effect or coincidence, to conclude that the check bearing date March 12, 1918, which
coincides with the date which you say is on Exhibit A. was in part
payment of the $625.00 due on that contract?
A No.
177Q Why not?
A Because the transaction and the checks which have been disclosed coincide with the payments of contracts on other dates.
178Q The check bears date March 12, 1918, for $220.00. Is
that right?
A That is correct.
179Q Exhibit A, you say, bears date March 12, 1918?
A That is correct.
180Q The same date?
A Yes.
181Q Is it a fact that there is no time for payment speficied
in Exhibit A?
A There is no time specified for payment in Exhibit A.
266*
*182Q Then why did you assume that the note which
bears date March 12, 1918, and the check bearing the same
date, had absolutely no relation to the paper writing that you say bears
the same date ?
A My reason for that is that the records show an apparent withdrawal of the $490.00 note on the same date, which is also coincident
with the discounting of the $275.00 note and the pantent of the check
of $220.00; that further the records later disclose checks with interest,
totaling the contract dated March 12, 1918 between W. W. Preston
and Leo G. Sheridan.
183Q Totalling $625.00?
A With interest I said.
184Q With the interest?
A That is right.
185Q And you still say that it is more logical to believe that Mr.
Preston would have accepted in part payment for one note for $490.00
another note for $275.00 and $220.00 in cash, and at the same time
agree with 1\fr. Sheridan to sell him an interest for $625.00, without
any cash payment on account of the transaction?
A That is my opinion of what transpired at that time.
186Q And that is all it is; your opinion, is it?
A As disclosed by the checks.
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187Q Not as disclosed in the checks. Did you say that the
check for $220.00 bearing date March 12, 1918, has a notation on it
·'in part payment of the $490.00 note?"
A I did not say that it bore a notation.
188Q So that you have expressed your opinion that Sheridan
purchased and paid for parts of the 2-3 interest referred
267* *to in the option of November 29, 1917, wholly as a result of
the coincidence of dates and the coincidence of the same total of
figures represented by the checks and notes. Is that true or false?
A That is true, taking into consideration the option.
189Q Taking into consideration the option. Very well. At the
time you reached that conclusion had you examined the contract of
December 5, 1917, between John Sheridan of the first part, which dat<:
is coincident with the expiration of the option wherein it is recited
''That all rent paid under the present. or any subsequent lease shall
be borne by the said parties of the second part in the following proportions, viz. 1-3 by the said Vv. VV. Preston and 2-3 by the said
VV einberg ?"
A If I recall correctly I read this agreement at some time during
tny examination, but the terms of it were not carried out according
to the records of the corporation or partnership, except in so far as the
division of profits might disclose.
190Q vVhat do you mean, the records of the corporation or
partnership?
A The affairs of the Lvric Theater after Preston's sale of his
2-3 interest necessarily becarn~ a partnership, and that partnership was
later changed to a corporation.
191Q You also examined, did you, the receipts that were filed
as evidence showing that I. \Veinberg paid 2.3 of all the bills in connection with the theater?
A Will you point out which receipts you may have reference to?
192Q Did I understand vou to say that there were no records
between I. vVeinberg ·~nd \V. \\r. Preston while they were
268* *partners?
A Only those that I have been able to find as disclosed
hy the bank account.
193Q You spoke of the records of the partnership?
A vVhich are in book form.
194Q And the only evdience therein disclosed consists of checks
and notes referred to by you in your report, as to the purchase of the
2-3 interest from Preston?
A As to the purchase of the 2-3 interest I have referred to cer-
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tain notes and checks stated in the report. There were three transactions of the partnership from the date of the purchase of the 2-3 interest until. the time it became a corporation.
195Q In your preYious testimony you have stressed coincidences
of dates and amounts. \Vill you now explain your opinion that the
note of date lVlarch 12, 1918, from Leo G. Sheridan toW. W. Preston for $275.00 due four months after date, with interest, and the
check of the same date from Sheridan to Preston for $220.00, both
aggregating $495.00 represented the payment of the note of $490 C
given by Sheridan to Preston, bearing date December 17, 1917?
A In addition to the check of $220.00, which I have shown in
my opinion as being a part payment of the $490.00 note, Sheridan
gave his check dp.ted March 12, 1918, drawn on the First National
Bank of Lexington, and payable toW. vV. Preston for $8.00 which
was endorsed by vV. \V. Preston and paid by the First National Bank
of Lexington, Virginia, on March 18, 1918. Also on March 13, 1918,
Leo G. Sheridan gave his check drawn on the First National Bank of
Lexington, payable to vV. Vv. Preston, and paid through the First
National Rank on March 18, 1918. The calculation of interest
269* ·on the $490.00 note for 60 *days covers the $9.80. The $220.00
check appears to cover curtail on the $490.00 with interest, the
$275.00 note making up the remainder.
196Q But $220.00 and $275.00 aggregated $495.00. Now account for the $5.00 please?
A That covers interest on the transaction in addition to $8.00
and $1.80 check.
197Q The $8.00 and $1.80 check paid the interest in full for 60
days on the $490.00, and the check for $220.00, together with the note
for $275.00, supplanted by the two checks aggregating $490.00, paid
the interest in full. Is that right?
A They paid the original $490.00 in fulL
198Q As a matter of fact it paid the $490.00. Now account for
the $5.00?
A The $5.00 was apparently accounted for in interest.
199Q $5.00 interest on what, Mr. \Veils?
A On the transaction.
200Q On what transaction?
A Of the $275.00 note.
201Q That not you say was for four months. Is that right?
A That is correct.
202Q The interest on that would be $5.40 would it?
A I think that is true, but you will find that the $490.00 note
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was due on February 15, 1918; that Preston would be due additional
interest by Sheridan on the $490.00 note m addition to the checks
which he gave him amounting to $9.80.
203Q But how ; how much interest?
A Apparently 27 days, which would amount to somewhere
around $2.20.
270*
*204Q Now, l\1r. \Veils, did you examine the records to
ascertain how and when Leo G. Sheridan paid the $275.00
note?
A I examined the records but the records merely disclosed that
the $275.00 note was paid.
20SQ What records disclosed it?
A The Rockbridge National Bank
206Q And w.hen was "it paid?
A The note disappears from the records on the due date.
207Q You mean on July 12th?
A I do not recall; it was iour months after the date of the
note.
208Q You di not say that in your· report, or have I overlooked
that? You do not say in your report that the note disappeared from
the re::ords of the bank on or about July 12, 1918?
A No.
209Q In view of the statement you have just made to me off
the records, is it a fact that the records of the Rockbridge National
Bank show that the note of March 12, 1918, for $275.00 was paid?
A The records show the payment of the note but not by whom.
21 OQ Do the records show when the note was paid?
A No, the records do not show the date, but the discount record
discloses no renewal of the note after due date.
211Q And from that you assume that the note was paid?
A Because the records could not he found on that date covering
the total list of notes paid.
212Q The bank records had been destroved, or what?
A They just could not be found.
·
213Q You are speaking of the Rockbridge National?
A On that date; in other words, that list of the bank
271 * showed *the payments and on that date there were probably
several months214Q It might have been paid on some other date?
A It disappears from the due date. It was not renewed.
21SQ And you did not pursue your examination any further?
A I could not because the record was gone.
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216Q Why did you conclude it was paid?
A Because it was not renewed.
217Q Nothing to show when it was paid?
A I have total payments but no name.
218Q Why did you not state that in your report, 1\tlr. Wells?
A I sin1ply stated what the record showed there, that this note
was discounted, and it was due four months after date.
219Q But you are silent as to whether it was ever paid?
A It was paid but I cannot say by whom.
220Q The records show that the note does not come up any
more?
A Yes.
221Q You did not state in your report where you got any in·
formation about that?
A I have stated that. I stated that note \ll.ras discounted.
222Q It is a fact that there appears on the record on the collection register of the Rockbridge National Bank a notation "W. D.
1\tlarch 12, 1918" which you say the bank officers say indicates the
withdrawal of the note by Preston, in any manner show that Sheridan
paid that note?
A The collection register does not show that Sheridan paid the
$490 note.
224Q And no other bank records show that he paid it?
A Only those records pertaining to the checks.
225Q Is it not a fact that that is only your conjecture
272* from *the fact that you found a check for $220.00 bearing date
March 12, 1918, and a note for $275.00 bearing the same elate,
both payable toW. W. Preston, and which aggregate $495.00 instead
of $490.00? Is not only a conjecture on your part?
A It is my conjecture and we think paid the $490.00 note in
connection with other checks given for interest.
226Q Even if there is an absolutel discrepancy of over $2.00
of interest for which you cannot account?
A That is correct.
rdR. V\THITE:

Q Is not your conclusion based on a preconceived theory m
Your mind?
A No.
Q Did you examine Leo G. Sheridan's account to find out tht·
various transactions between Isaac Weinberg and Leo G. Sheridan?
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A No.
Q Did you not know from testimony in the record that Leo G.
Sheridan at various times borrowed various sums of money from
Isaac Vv einberg?
A He repeatedly so stated.
Q In your further effort to sustain that theo~y, feeling apparentlv as vou do that some account must be had as to the $100.00 of the
$2,000.00, you state on page 4 of your report as follows: "\tVhile I
have found no agreement as to the distribution of the $100.00 fee fo
services of I. Weinberg, in connection with the sale of the 2-3 interest,
it would appear that $10.00 of the $100.00 was given to Sheridan
and the remaining $90.00 taken by Vv einberg, and the payments
273* to Preston bear out this theory. *That is all it is, is it, a theory?
A That is correct.
Q For all you know the note of $490.00 from Leo G. Sheridan
could have been given to Preston in payment of an entirely different
transaction. Is that true?
A It is possible but I would not think so from the record.
Q Are you positive in your opinion ?
A Taking into consideration instances of other payments I am
. of the opinion that this did constitute a part of the payment of the
original option.
Q And you are just as positive that the two checks and drafts
described by you on page 2, aggregating $642.50 paid the consideration of $625.00, although Sheridan testified that Isaac Weinberg paid
$500.00 of that amount?
A Yes..
Q And you profess to kno\v more about the transactions than
the two men who conducted them. and vou have sworn in court that
what thev sav is not correct. Is th~t the ~esult of vour testimonv?
A ~No: in my opinion these payments consi~tuted an exer~ise or
purchase of the 50 shares of stock.
Q And your opinion is so fixed· in your mind that you even refuse to alter it in the face of the positive testimony of the only parties
to the transaction?
A The party testifying at that time did not ha,·e before him the
information which I had in reaching my conclusions.
Q Then you are so biased in this case that you have gone out
your way and wholly apart from your duties as an expert accountant,
to pass on the credibilitv of Leo G. Sheridan. Is that what it amounts

to?

274*

-

*A

It does not.
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The taking of these depositions is here adjourned at 12 :45 P. M.
to be resumed at 2 P. lVI. at the same place.
The taking of these depositions is resumed at 2 P. M. pursuani
to adjournment.
Same counsel present.
Examination of lVlr. Wells continued, questions by Mr. Weinberg:
227Q 1\llr. \Veils, in your reports you have set up what you refer to as an apparent profit for various years as to the Lyric Theater
Corporation, and the Lexington Motion Picture Corp<;>ration. Will you
please explain just what you mean by the phrase ''apparent profits?"
A I mean by apparent profits the excess of receipts over disbursements, not taking into consideration in the case of the Lyric the
item of depreciation, which was unknown.
228Q \'Vhat elements enter into a determination of profits?
A In the case of a moving picture entreprise it would be the
receipts would be represented largely by the income from the sale oi
tickets, advertising, screen advertising, and probably the rentals of
the buildings, would constitute the income. The expenses which, of
course, are deductible in arriving at the net income, would be deducted,
including the salaries, film rental, advertising and other miscellaneous
expenses, and depreciation in connection with the enterprise.
229Q And loss, if any?
A And loss, if anv sustained.
230Q And- taxes?
27 5*
*A Y cs, that is an expense.
231Q Now, as a matter of fact, of course you did not
have access to the records of these corporations to definitely and accurately determine the net profit, did you?
A That is particularly true with the Lyric. In arriving at the
profits for the years covered by the Lyric the excess of receipts over
disbursements for the vear 1917 was $206.R4; the excess for the vear
1918 was $1780.37. F~r theyear 1919 there was an apparent lo;s of
$1071.92.
232Q Now, is it not a fact that the word "profits" in your report represents gross profits?
A Net.
233Q You did not use the word "net."
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A No, I did not use the word "net" but that is what I meant.
234Q You could not determine the net profits unless you had
access to the records to show the receipts or the expenses, including
overhead, depreciation and loss and outstanding debts?
A I have treated that on a cash basis and I have deducted from
the total recepits shown as being deposits to the Lyric's account.
235Q What you thought ought to be allowed for depreciation?
A No, I have deducted from the receipts withdrawals charged
against the receipts.
236Q In other words, all you have is the bank account and bank
records?
A Now, wait a minute (looks at record)-the receipts, the receipts for the year 1917 amounted to $292.30, against which
276* there appeared to be disbursements of $85.46, leaving *an apparent income of $206.84.
237Q And the apparent expense, as you call it, $85.46?
A Right, that is all the money that was paid out.
238Q As it appeared to you?
A On these records.
239Q By the records you mean the deposits in the bank book
and the withdrawals?
A Correct.
240Q And that is what you have done in each instance?
A In all the pages of the Lyric.
241Q And for that reason you have, in order to protect yourself, you have used the phrase "apparent income" and "apparent expense?"
A I have done that for the reason that the details of the checks
were not disclosed by.. the records.
242Q And you also have not taken into consideration the salaries paid to the executive officers, have you, in the Lyric?
A If they were paid out these bank accounts I would have t~ken
them into consideration.
243Q You have only taken them into consideration if you found
on the bank record some notation that the particular withdrawal was
salary?
A I took all of the withdrawals as expenses.
244Q You took them all?
A I took them all.
245Q Is it not a fact that you could not determine definitely the
net profits unless you have before you the record of the corporation
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showing all of the items that must enter into a computation of profits?
277*
*A You cannot accurately determine the profits unless
you had a detailed record before you, but the sums I have arrived at really represent the excess cash that the corporation or partnership did not have the prior year, therefore to the extent that I have
shown it as apparent profit, at least that much n1ust have been. It could
have been more but it could not have been less.
246Q It would have been less if you took into consideration loss
and depreciation?
·
A I have made an exception to the depreciation.
247Q It might have been less if you had all the expenses, would
it?
A That would have been true had the funds been paid from
sources other than the deposits. In other words, if Mr. Weinberg had
personally paid out of his on:w funds, the profits would have been less.
248Q Now, you attempt to show the net worth of the company
on page 10, as of April 30, 1931. And you have here capital stock
$5,000.00, less stock issued without consideration $2,000.00. There
again you are relying upon what somebody has told you, are you?
A The records do not show that the $2,000.00 was paid in.
249Q And therefore you concluded that it was not paid in.
A That is true.
f7",·<

MR. WHITE:

Q You gave it as your opinion that $2,000.00 of the stock was
issued without authority?
A Without consideration.
Q It required a minimum capital of $5,000.00, according to
the plan of organization, to organize the company, did it?
278*
*A I will have to look back at that. (Looks at the report and says) The minimum capital was 300 shares at $10.00
a share.
MR. WHITE : I beg your pardon. Here reads from
copy· introduced. Capital stock authorized, common
$5,000.00-$10.00 a share; preferred 10,000; total 15,000.
Number of shares common 500, amount of par value, issue
from time to time. Preferred none. Minimum amount of
stock authori~ed by charter and amendments 5,000 common
and preferred 10,000. 500 shares of common stock with par
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value of $10.00 per share will itnmediately be issued for
$10.00 cash per share, or $5,000. That was the plan of organization.
A

Yes, sir, but I had reference to the charter.

Q This was introduced to show that was the plan of organization that they had to go by?
A I have not denied what the plan of organization was.
MR. WHITE: It was stated that was the plan of organization and they had to go by that plan.
l\IIR. WEINBERG:
25UQ Why did you say on page 5 that "It necessarily follows
that $2,000.00 of the stock was improperly issued?"
A In as much as the records did not disclose that the additional
$2,000.00 necessary to n1ake up the $5,000.00 declared to have been
issued for cash, and in tny opinion the $2,000.00 was issued without
consideration, and therefore not properly issued.

MR. WHITE : What record did you find that shows
that?
A I say the record does not show that $2,000.00 payment necessary to bring it up to $5,000.00.
MR. WHITE: What record shows that $3,000.00 was
issued and paid for?
A
279*

The only record that shows that the· $3,000.00 was paid
for is the checks and notes heretofore given by Mr.
*Weinberg and Mr. Sheridan in acquiring the theater inter~sts
from Preston.
MR. WHITE: What has that to do with a corporation
that was formed in 1919?

A It has this to do with it, that the statements made to the State
Corporation Commission was that $5,000.00 of stock would be issued
for cash. There is no record showing any values turned over by the
record other than the original amount of $3,000.00.
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MR. WHITE : Is there any record showing that
$3,000.00 was turned over to them and have you any kno~l
edge of any $3,000.00 except the price that was paid to
Preston?
A

No.
MR. WHITE: There aint any record showing that any
was paid for in cash.

A

No record shows that the corporation received $5,000.00 in

stock.
MR. WHITE : Is there any record showing that the
corporation received anything in cash, or otherwise, on the
$5;000.00?
A

No.
MR. WHITE: You spoke of the record
there aint any record that show-?

A

showing~

The corporation took over the partnership.
MR. WHITE : Is there any record showing that?

A Nothing more than the minutes of it showing that it was
formed out of this.
MR. WHITE: Get the minute book and see what the
minute book says about that. We want to see what you are
~~~

.

MR. WEINBERG:
251Q Is it not a fact that here again you are assuming
that *there should have been a corporation formed to take over
the interests of that partnership, based upon the $3,000.00?
A The corporation was formed on behalf of the partners, they
in the old partnership have stated that the corporation was formed for
that purpose.
252Q Assuming that the partners did state that they were form-
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ing a corporation, according to your contention, and that you felt
called upon to express an opinion as to the validity of this corporation,
how can you justify your statement that $2,000.00 worth of stock was
improperly issued when you have no record to sho\\7 that any cash was
paid to the corporation?
A The original option given to lVIr. Vv einberg by Mr. Preston
called for the sale of the 2-3 interest for the sum of $2,000. Later
Preston agreed to sell his interest in 50 shares of stock of the Lyric
Theater Corporation to Leo G. Sheridan. Mr. Preston also testified
that he sold his remaining 1-3 interest equally to Sheridan and W einberg. Therefore, the 50 shares, or his interest in SO shares of stock,
which was one-half of his remaining interest, is equivalent to 1-3 of
the capital of the corporation. Therefore, SO shares representing 1-6
of the total necessarilv would have been $3,000.00.
253Q That stili does not show there was any stock improperly
issued, as far as the law is concerned, the law of corporations?
A No answer to this question.
l\1R. WHITE: Mr. Weinberg has testified that in ac-

281 *

cordance with the plan of organization, he provided
$S,OOO.OO in cash for the company in order to comply with
the plan of or-*ganization and that subsequently he turned
in the entire assets and equipment of the old partnership to
the Lyric Theater Corporation, in lieu of the $5,000.00.
Anything illegal, in your judgment, about that?

A Only that the statements made to the State Corporation Commission says it was paid in cash.
MR. WHITE : He testified that he furnished the cash
to the corporation and then turned over the entire corporation property in lieu of the cash?
A My position in making the statement that the $2,000.00 was
issued without authority is on the basis that the records do not disclose that the $2,000.00 was paid in.
MR. WEINBERG:
253Q As I understand it, you do not believe anything that Mr.
Weinberg says?
A That is not true.
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254Q Is not that the effect of your findings here when you say
here on page 4: "The examination of the stock certificate book disclosed that certificate No. 1 has never been issued. According to the
stub Certificate No. 2 was issued to I. VV einberg for 500 shares, par
value $10.00, dated 7-1-19. I have found no evidence of the payment
of the additional $2,000.00 which would have been necessary to comply with the financial statement filed by the corporation with the State
Corporation Commission." As a matter of fact you did not find any
evidence of the payment of the $3,000.00, did you?
A The $3,000.00 was pai~ Preston.
255Q I did not ask you that. Did you find any evidence of the
payment of $3,000.00 to the corporation?
282*
*A No.
256Q Then you do not accept Mr. I. Weinberg's statement that he did pay $5,000.00 for the 500 shares of stock that was
issued to him ?
A The records do show that $3,000.00 passed hands in that deal
but it does not show that the $2,000.00 did.
257Q The records of the corporation do not show that?
A The records of the corporation do not show that any money
of the $5,000.00 passed hands.
258Q When you speak of the records you are bringing into the
consideration the agreement of November 29, 1917, between Weinberg
and Preston?
A And subsequent agreement between Sheridan and Preston.
259Q Both of which were executed before the corporation was
formed?
A That is true.
260Q Now, did you feel that it was your duty to exclude from
your consideration, when you undertook to express opinions as to the
effect of testimony or statements made by Mr. Isaac Weinberg under
oath?
A I simply stated that there was no record of the $2,000.00
additional to bring the capital up to $5,000.00, whereas there had been
formerly expended $3,000.00 in the negotiation of the properties.
261Q But not by the corporation?
A Not by the corporation.
262Q Mr. Wells, I would like to ask you just why you went so
far as to put this in your report on page 10 "On page 153 is record
of $500.00 note claimed by I. Weinberg as representing money loaned
to Sheridan for the purchase of Preston's interest. His claim is
283* apparently without *foundation."
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A J\1y reason for putting that into the record was to show
that this transaction covering the note began prior to Sheridan's purchase of any interest in the partnership, and that in my opinion it had
no bearing upon the purchase of Sheridan's interest fron1 Preston.
263Q As a matter of fact the note endorsed by my brother was
not given until after, that is to say in l\1arch, 1918, whereas the agreement was made in 1917. Is not that true?
A You have reference to the change from collateral to endorsement?
264Q I have reference to the ~ate by I. Vveinberg?
A The note in evidence is dated, I think, in 1923.
26SQ That is with reference to the note of March, 1918. In
order to get you straight on the record, do you now assert that the
note of April 24, 1918, originated March 23, 1916?
A The bank's records show that that is a renewal of the original
note discounted in 1916.
266Q Do you now say that the note endorsed by Isaac W einberg bearing date March 24, 1919, in your judgment, originated
·
March 24, 1916?
A I do.
Now, let's go to the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation.
267Q In arriving at profits there you followed substantially the
same method as you did in connection with the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A Except there was more detail as to the character of the
items.
284*
*268Q As shown by your reproduction from the records
of the bank?
A Right.
269Q And you had access only to the bank records and certain
checks?
A Certain checks and check books and other records which we
put in eviden~e.
270Q But not any actual books kept by the corporation ?
A Yes, there were some books kept by the corporation.
271Q What books?
A The black book referred to by Mr. White from time to time.
272Q You mean the minute books?
A No, not the minute books.
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273Q You refused to allow Mr. Vveinberg the full amount of
salary claimed by him in your auditing of such records of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation as were available to you. Is that true?
A I have credited in the staten1ent of Mr. Weinberg the salaries
recorded from time to time as authorized by the minutes, with the
exception of $5,000.00 stated on the minutes of July 3, 1924, wherein
it states "an additional salary of $5,000.00 to Mr. I . Weinberg as
manager;" and also in the minutes of July 6, 1926, wherein it is
stated that I. \tVeinberg was voted an additional salary of ~5,000.00
for a year, and expenses from January 1, 1925, and an extra $5,000.00
for the year 1924.
.
274Q Did you feel, as an expert accountant, that you had a right
to disregard the minutes of the corporation and substitute your desire
or judgment for that of the officers of the corporation as to these salaries?
A The salary-have you reference to the $5,000.00 ad285 * *ditional ?
A Yes, sir?
A From the information from the president of the, corporation
at that time, his statement to me was that no additionaJ salary had
been authorized, and further, copies of the minutes 1nade prior to the
date qf my examination showed no authorization of the $5,000.00,
and I did not allow it in-the computation which I have set forth.
276Q I again understand you to say that it is proper and customary for accountants for the State of Virginia to accept accusations
of forgery and fraud made by third persons against an individual
· whose account you are employed to examine?
A I have simply stated a statement made to me by the former
president.
277Q Do you feel that you, as an expert accountant, preparing
a report to submit to the court in accordance with the petition that accompanies this report, had any right, legally or morally, to put in your
report the following: "1\IIr. L. M. Lyons, who was president of the
corporation at that time, has advised us that no such additional salary
was ever voted vVeinberg, a.nd that the insertion of the additional salary by Weinberg constituted forgery and fraud?"
A I would not have been doing my duty if I had not reported
the information that came to me during my examination.
278Q Do you wish the court to accept as your opinion that Mr.
Weinberg committed forgery and fraud?
A It is not for me to say what the court would accept. But I
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am merely stating the information that came to me and from whom
it came.
286*
*279Q Did you talk to Mr. Lyons?
A I did.
280* You knew at the tin1e that Lyons was a bitter enemy of
Isaac Weinberg, did you not?
A I knew that they had had some disagreement.
281 Q You refer to that in your report?
A . Counsel.
282Q You knew that Lyons had testified in this case that he w:as
an enemy of Weinberg?
A 1 do not recall; he may have testified that he was an enemy
of VV einberg.
283Q And do you further know that Mr. Lyons in his testimony
admitted that blank spaces were left in the minutes they could report
and incorporate any agreement made?
A He may or may not; I do not recall.
284Q You are perfectly willing for your report which you
prepared, with the petition addressed to Hon. H. W. Bertram, acting
as the judge of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, Virginia, to
contain a hearsay declaration that Isaac Weinberg committed a forgery and fraud ?
A Yes.
MR. vVHITE: . Was it your opinion that there had
been forgery or fraud committed, or Mr. Lyons'?
A

I was stating lVlr. Lyons' statement.
MR. \iVHITE: Is that your opinion now, that forgery
and fraud had been committed?

A That would depend entirely upon who made the correction
and addition to the minutes.
MR. \iVHITE: Would it not also depend upon what
authority he had to do it? \iVhoever did it?
A

287*

That would depend upon the facts at that time.
*lVIR. WHITE: Would it not depend upon the testimony and the witnesses?
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That would be largely controlling.
MR. WHITE: Have you been employed in this case
on any contingent basis ?

A

No, sir.
MR. WHITE : Are you to be paid a part of the
amount recovered in this case ?

A No.
MR. WHITE: Then why do you go out of your way
to cast a reflection upon the defendant, Isaac Weinberg?
A I did not go out of my way to cast a reflection upon anybody,
hut simply to state what came to me and disclosed by the examination.
285Q And you tell the court what is customart and proper for
an expert accountant?
A Yes.

1\IIR. V\THITE: And to act on matters of that serious
nature, involving large amounts of money and the character
of witnesses, that you should act on that?
A lVIy duty is to act on the facts as disclosed and in my opinion
what would be proper.
MR. WHITE : Just let me ask you this? As an expert accountant do you pretend to state that as such it is
your duty to take the testimony of adverse parties in the
litigation and act upon that in making up a financial statement?
A If the other facts in connection with it lead me to that conclusion, yes.
]VIR. WHITE: Then are you an expert in anything
else but accounting?
A

I have not testified that I was.
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lVIR. \NHITE: I w.ant you to answer now if you are
an expert in any *other matters than accounting?

288*
A

No.
Mit WHITE: Then you undertake to go to, not only
an enemy of his, but apparently an interested party, and
take their word and put that word down in dollars and cents
against the other party to the litigation. Is that your duty as
a public accountant, sworn to do your duty as such?'

A A copy of the minutes made pri-or to the date of my examination by other parties, disclosed no additional salary, and for the
reason of the discrepancies in the minutes it was my duty to report
these facts.
286Q Mr. Wells, as a matter of fact, you knew that Lyons
received additional salary, did you?
A He may or my not. If so I have reported it.
287Q Where did you report it, where did you report in any of
these Lexington Motion Picture estimates of profits, the salary paid
to Lyons?
A I think they \\'ere paid to him monthly and are shown in the
statement of disbursements.
288Q You say that is in this report?
A Yes.
289Q Have you not also refused to treat as an item in connection with the business, monies paid to Lyons on account of indebtedness due Lyons?
A I do not recall any such item. I do recall an item of $2,000.00
which was deposited, and no record shows where the repaytnent was
made, and I have also shown in here, or in the report that Lyons-!
stated he bought 158-that during the year ( 1920) there was purchased through the corporation's account $425.00 of its own
289* capital *stock, which has been carried under the caption "capital stock purchased." In this connection we have credited the
monies \vithdrawn by Lyons which were used to purchase capital stock
of the company, as advanced to L. M. Lyons; likewise notes paid on
account of L. l\1. Lyons, the proceeds of which w'ere used by him to
purchase stock. And further if it were the intention of the corporation to acquire its own capital stock, those items should be treated
as ger:eral stock and disposed of as stock dividends when redistributed
to the Lyric interests. However, on the other hand, if it was the
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intention of the individuals to purchase this stock the money advanced
in this way represents a debt of the individuals to the corporation.
Since the minutes did not clearly set forth what the intention was we
have carried the item as· a debit to the corporation to be adjudged, if
necessary, in the final accounting."
Mf.t WHITE: vVhat do you mean by an auditor's
adjustment ?
A Auditor's adjustments are items which were not reflected
such as depreciation and items of discount which would be carried net
through the bank statement and which were necessary to show the
full disbursements of the corporation.
lVIH.. WHITE: You treated the $2,000.00 of stock
which you claim was improperly issued as an auditor'~ adjustment, did you ?
i\

1 will have to look. Y ott are referring to the Lyric, I believe?
lVIR. \VHITE: Yes, sir?

i\ No, I did not. I do not think so; wait a minute, let me look
hack. (After looking witness says I did.)

290*

1\tfH. WHITE: Then the auditor's adjustment in that
case was the *mere opinion of the auditor, was it?

A Yes.
290Q On page 157, Lexington Motion Picture Co. is a further
e\·idePce of your opinion. You say it appears that on October 6, in the
year 1919, L. lVI. Lyons advanced the corporation $2,000.00, with
\vhich to meet a payment due W. S. Hopkins on the lot. Did Mr.
I .. yoPs tell you that was the purpose of it?
A No, I found from the records that the $2,000.00 had been
deposited from Lyons' account to the corporation's account. I asked
him whv the advances and he said that was made to take care of the
pa~rment due Hopkins on the lot at that time. However, he did not
know that the records did disclose that he had not been repaid.
291Q Do you testify that Mr. Lyons has not been paid that
$2,000.00?
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A The records do not show that.
292Q Do you testify this? Mr. Wells, do you say that
$2,000.00 was never repaid to Mr. Lyons because you cannot find any
record of repayment?
A That is correct.
293Q As a matter of fact you know that Mr. Lyons acquired
that in 1919 and Mr. Lyons sold out his interest to the corporation
when?
A Witness looks it up and says: It appears that Lyons sold his
interest sometime in 1925.
294Q Yet in 1932 you are testifying that it has not been paid?
A In so far as the records disclose.
295Q A while ago you were testifying that in your judgment
i~ had not been paid.
A I am basing my judgment on the record.
296Q But you are not contending for a moment that a
291 * debt *cannot be paid because not evidenced on the record?
A I am willing to change my opinion if they can show
any record where it is paid, but my opinion so far as information
have been able to get, and the records I have had, it has not been repaid
through those funds.
297Q You attach no importance to the fact that Lyons sold
out his interest and has never made any demand or brought any suit
to recover this $2,000.00?
A That is true, but there are more monies in this that may be
due L vons and be held in abeyance.
i9BQ I am speaking of the fact that you claim the corporation
still ow'Cs Lyons $2,000.00?
A Yes, and the corporation may be due other money by Lyons.
299Q You have not told us about any of these?
A They are in the report.
JOOQ In what way?
A In the question of the purchase of this stock with the corporation funds.
301Q That is another question that you are attempting to
answer.
A I am leaving that in abeyance.
302Q Is vour testimonv .based on the record exclusively, or
is it based on p~rt of the reco~d and part of what has been told ·you?
A It is based on both.
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Re-Direct Examination
BY lVIR. SMITH:
lQ lVIr. vVells, when you formed your opinion that the payment
of the additional salary of $5,000.00 to Mr. Vveinberg for the
292* year 1924 was improper and unauthorized, did you *have before you what purported to be a copy of the minutes of the
meetings of the stockholders of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, held on the 3rd day of July, 1924?
A Yes.
2Q By whom was that copy of the minutes of that meeting
purported to have been made ?
A By Mr. Stuart Moore, Attorney at Law, Lexington, Virginia.
3Q Did you make at the time a photostatic copy of the purported copy of the minutes of that meeting?
A Yes.
4Q I will ask you to file that as an .exhibit with your deposition?
A I am filing what is a. photostatic copy of the sheet recording
a part of the minutes of that meeting as Exhibit No. 1.
SQ Is that not also a photostatic copy of a portion of the
minutes of the meeting of the 19th day of January, 1924?
A Yes.
6Q And you say that copy purports to have been made by l\1r.
Stuart Moore?
A Yes.
7Q Did you make a photostatic copy of Mr. Moore's letter of
transmissal of that purported copy?
A Yes.
8Q • I will ask you to file that copy?
A I here file the photostatic copy of the letter of transmissal .of
l\!Ir. Stuart Moore, as Exhibit No. 2.
293*

* (MR. vVEINBERG : vV e wish an exception noted to
the admissibility of the photostatic copy of the minutes of
July 3, 1924, and the photostatic copy of the letter from
Mr. Suart Moore to Charles E. Burk, bearing date April 17,
1925, on the ground that it is secondary evidence, and is
not a correct copy of the minutes as they appear in the
minute book And also desire to note the same exception to
the typewriten copy of he minutes in the report of Mr.
Wells.)
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And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.

STUART lVIOORE,
called by lVlr. Smith, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Di1·ect E~ramination

BY l\111{. SlVIITH :
IQ l\tlr. lVloore, where do you reside and what is your occu..
pat ion?
A 1 reside at Lexington, Virginia, and my occupation is a
lawyer.
2Q vVere you engaged in the practice of law in Lexington in
April, 1925?
A Yes.
3Q Did you, on or about the 17th clay of April, 1925, make a
copy of the minutes of the meeting of the stockholders of the Lexing~
ton lVlotion Picture Corporation, held on the 19th day of January,
1924, and the 3rd day of July, 1924, respectively?
·
A Copies of these minutes were made during the month of
April, 1925, in my office. After this lapse of time I am unable
294='r to say whether l made it myself or had it made by *some one
else there, hut they were made in my office during the month
of April, 1925.
4Q Do you recall whether you compared the copy with the
original?
A l do not recall doing it. 1 probably would have in the ordinary routine of the office but do not recall that I did.
SQ Will you please state who the minutes of the meeting of
January 19, 1924, disclosed were elected directors of the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation ?
(Objected to as not being the best evidence and as
being irrelevant.
A I am unable to state what the minutes show except as I am
able to refresh my memory by looking at the copy as made. I may
state that the copy of these minutes which I either made or had made
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shows that the directors were ]. Lyons, L. M. Lyons, I. Weinberg
and B. E. Vaughan.
6Q I wjll ask you to state whether the minutes of the meeting
of ] uly 3, 1924, contained this clause:
"The same salary was voted to the president and secretary-treasurer as heretofore, except l. Weinberg as manager an additiona
$5,000.00."
(!VIR. WHITE: We object to the question because
the witness is not looking at the minutes.)
1\tll{. SlVIITH: I am asking him if the minutes of that
meeting disclosed it?

(Question objected to.)
7Q 1\llr. 1\tloore, did you during the month of April, 1925,
examine the minutes of the meeting of the stockholders of the Lexington lVIotion Picture Corporation held on the 3rd day of July,
1924?
:t:A The minute book was turned over to me by Mr. L.
295*
!VI. Lyons and all the minutes contained in that book were
read by me. The copy which was made for the use of myself and
l\tlr. C. E. Burks of Lynchburg, as attorneys for certain stockholders
of the corporation. I sent one copy made from the minutes to Mr.
Burks and retained the other myself. As I stated before, I do not
recall exactly comparing the copies with the minute books, although,
as I have already stated, I presume that was done as the matter was
considered of some importance to attorneys at that time. The only
statement that I am able to make as to what was contained in the
minutes at that time is crom the copy which was made, and I can
state if you wish what that copy I have sets forth as to any item of
business transacted at that particular meeting.
8Q Refresh your memory from t.he copy of the minutes of the
meeting of July 3, 1924, made and retained by you and I will ask
you if the original minutes contained this clause:
"The same salary was ,·oted to the president and secretarytreasurer as heretofore except I. vVeinherg as manager an additional
$5,000.00 ?"
(Question objected to as being immaterial, irrelevant
and not the best evidence.)
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A To the best of my knowledge and belief the minutes did not
contain the language quoted.
9Q Will you please state what language quoted by me was not
contained in the minutes of that meeting?
A Witness looks at page from the minute book and says: "part
of the sentence following the word 'heretofore' was, according to my
belief, not contained in the minutes.
296*
*10Q You mean by that these words "Except I. Weinberg as manager an additional $5,000.00 ?"
A Yes.
11 Q I will ask you if this is a true photostatic copy of your
letter to 1\tlr. Charles E. Burks transmitting a copy of these minutes
by you to him?
A Yes.
12Q Mr. Moore, will you file as an exhibit with your deposition
the copies made by you or in your office, of the meetings of the stockholders and directors of the Lexington lVIotion Picture Corporation
held on the 19th day of January, 1924, and the 3rd day of July, 1924,
respectively?
( lVIR. WEINBEH.G: We object to the filing of that
the third time. I renew the objection to the admissibility on
the ground that it is not the best evidence and the question
is immaterial. )
A For convenience l will file the whole copy made by me containing the copies requested in the question.

Cross Examinatiou
Questions hy l\1R. WHITE :
1Q You have just stated that to the best of your knowledge
certain things were or were not. Is that from the copy you have or
from the recollection in your own mind with reference to the minutes
as they appear on the books?
A That answer is based entirely on my belief that the copy is a
correct copy of the minutes and not from any recollection of mine.
MR. WEINBERG:

/
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Q What was your purpose in making a copy of the
minutes at *the time?
A There was a conflict of interest between certain stockholders of the company . .I represented one stockholder and Mr. Burks
of Lynchburg represented another; he represented J. Lyons in Roanoke and I represented L. l\1. Lyons in Lexington. Mr. Burks wanted
to become familiar with the transactions of the corporation and made
some request to me to get him copies, and I got the minute book from
lVIr. Lyons and had sufficient copies made to retain one myself and
send one to Mr. Burks.
Q And apparently you mailed to Mr. Burks on Aprill7, 1925, a
copy of the minutes, and these partictilar minutes related to the meeting of July 3, 1924. The dispute that had arisen between rival interests.
A It is error to say dispute, it would be better to say disputes,
there were so many of them it would be hard to tell how many, but
the main principle involved was the failure of the agreement over a
large number of details in connection with the conduct of the business
between \¥einberg and Lyons.
Q As to \ll.'hether Lyons or Vveinberg should manage?
A I would say so.
Q. There was no dispute between them as to how much each was
to take?
A Yes.
Q There was some difference between them as to whether
Lyons should have as much as Weinberg, or more?
A As I recall there was some dispute over the compensation
each had been paid, or which ought to be paid to the various persons
interested, but I may say that the purpose for which these copies were
prepared, and a great many other matters we worked over, was
298* settled by the *fact that Mr. Weinberg in the course of negotiations bought the interest of the other sockholders.
Q Is it a fact that there was a dispute between Mr. Weinberg
and Mr. Lyons as to the salary that Mr. Lyons should have?
A I do not recall that entered very largely into that. I know
that was mentioned in the course of the controversy.
297*

And further this deponent sa yeth not.
Signature waived.
By consent of counsel, to save duplication it is agreed that the
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following copies of the minutes of the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation, as exhibited with the deposition of Stuart Moore, said
minutes appearing consecutively, only, may be copied, as follows:
MEETING OF DIRECTORS AND STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
LEXINGTON l\10TION PICTURE CORPORATION
held at VVeinberg's on the 19th day of January 1924.
Meeting called to order by President. Majority stock being represented.
The following business was transacted to serve until July. Election of officers to serve until July 1, 1924.
L. M. Lyons
Pres.
V. Pres.
J. Lyons
I. Weinberg
Secy. and Treas.
Following directors elected:
]. Lyons, L. M. Lyons, B. E. Vaughan, I. vVeinberg.
The report of the Secy. and Financial Statement was read and
approved.
No further business the meeting adjourned.
L. LYONS, Pres.
299*

*MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS AND
DIRECTORS OF THE LEXINGTON
MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION

Held at Weinberg's Store on the 3rd day of July, 1924, at 10 A. M.
Meeting called to order by the President.
Majority of stock being represented the meeting was declared
open for business.
The following officers and directors were elected to serve to July
1st, 1925.
Pres.
L. M. Lyons
I. vVeinberg
Secy. and Treas.
Ida Lyons
Rebecca '"' einherg
The Mgr., Mr. Weinberg, was authorized to make necessary
improvements and additions to the New Theatre.
The same salary was voted to the President and Secy. Treas.
as heretofore.
No future business, meeting adjourned.
I. WEINBERG, Secy.
L. M. LYONS, Pres.
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LEO G. SHERIDAN,
another witness being duly sworn, testified as follows:
Direct Exam.ina.tion

BY MR. Sl\1ITI-I :
lQ Mr. Sheridan, are you the Leo G. Sheridan wiho purchased
from one W. W. Preston an interest in the theatre enterprise known
as the Lyric Theatre in 1917 and 1918?
A Yes, sir.
2Q Have you ever had any financial transactions or business
dealings of any kind or nature or at any time whatever with :Mr. W.
W. Preaton other than your purchase from him of an interest in the
Lyric Theatre?
A No, sir.
300*
*3Q Did you ever buy or trade with him an automobile?
A No, I do not recall.

Cross Exa·mination

BY lVIR. WEINBERG:
1Q You had numerous transactions with I. Vveinberg, did you?
A Yes, sir.

2Q I believe you have already testified in this case that from
time to time he loaned vou monev?
A Yes, sir.
3Q And you have testified that he loaned you money to helg
huy the interest from Preston in this Lyric Theatre?
·
A Yes, 1\l[r. \iVeinherg endorsed a note for $500.00 for n1e.
•

I

•

MR. \\TRITE:

Q Mr. Weinberg and you were very close personal friends, as
well as business friends?
A Yes, sir.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
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(It is agreed by counsel that Mr. Leo G. Sheridan has
confessed embezzling in the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and was convicted in the United States Court
at Lynchburg in January, 1924, and sentenced to 12 years in
the Atlanta penitentiary, and has since been paroled.)
MR. V. T. STRICI<LER,
another witness being duly sworn testified as follows:
Direct Examination

BY MR. SMITH:

1Q l\1r. Strickler, where do you reside and what is your
301 * *occupation ?
A Buena Vista, cashier of the First .National Bank of
Buena Vista.
2Q How long have you been cashier of the First National Bank
of Buena Vista?
A Since 1910.
3Q And during all that time from 1910 until the present you
have been cashier of the First National Bank of Buena Vista?
A Yes, sir.
4Q There is filed in the evidence in this case, as exhibit with the
depositions of Mr. Isaac \Veinberg, a note dated Lexington, Virginia,
June 24, 1923, for $500.00 payable six months after date, to I.
Weinberg at the First National Ban~ of Lexington, Virginia, and
containing the further notation on the back thereof "Paid by Isaac
Weinberg December 29, 1923, H. C. vVise, Cashier." Was the First
National Bank of Buena Vista the owner of that note at the time it
was paid?
A Yes, sir.
SQ That note is evidence of a debt found owing by Leo G.
Sheridan to the First National Bank of Buena Vista?
A Yes, sir.
6Q When did that indebtedness from Leo G. Sheridan to the
First National Bank of Buena Vista first originate?
(MR. vVEINBEHG: We object if the attempt is made
to connect that note with the notes in which Mr. Isaac

/
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Weinberg's name does not appear, as has been done by
Mr. Wells.)
A This debt first originated on :March 23, 1916.
7Q And that is the same debt of which this note is evidence?
302*Q
*A Yes, sir.
(Objected to.)

Cross Examination

BY MR. WEINBERG:
1Q You do not mean to say, lVIr. Strickler, that this note of
June 24, 1923, is the original of the note of 1\llarch, 1916?
A That is exactly what I mean and exactly what the records
show.
2Q The note given in lVIarch, 1916, was payable to what bank?
No answer.
3Q vVho did you get that note from?
A I got the note from the First .National Bank of Lexington.
4Q It was put in this bank here and you got it from this bank
here in Buena Vista?
A It was transferred there.
SQ The note was signed by Leo G. Sheridan?
A Yes, sir.
6Q Did you see the note ?
A Sure I saw it.
7Q And it was payable to the First National Bank of Lexington?
A Yes, sir.
8Q For how much money?
A $600.00 originally.
9Q What collateral was pledged with i_t?
A It has been so long now that I do not think I can tell you that.
10Q You say you remember the note. Did you ever see the note?
A Sure.
11 Q Did you see the collateral pledged with it?
303*
*A Certainly.
12Q Y ott do not know what collateral was pledged with
it?
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A I have a faint recollection that it was a bond, Lexington bond,
but I am not sure.
13Q When was the sum of $100.00 paid on the note?
A February 24, 1918.
13Q When was the $100.00 paid?
A The note was renewed January 24, for $600.00, and on
February 24, the note was renewed for $500.00, $100.00 having been
paid as curtail.
15Q Was that $100.00 paid on February 24th?
A That is what the record shows.
16Q The record showed on February 24, 1918, $110.00 was
paid on the note and that reduced it to $500.00?
A That is right.
17Q Why did you release the collateral, or when did you release
the collateral?
A We released the collateral on this debt ·when the note fell due
in December, 1924-no, December 24, 1918.
18Q And why did you release the collateral?
A I do not really recall why we released it; the endorsement of
Mr. Weinberg was substituted for it.
19Q That was the paytnent of the note; you took a new note in
payment of that note and released the collateral, isn't that true?
A It depends upon how you frame it.
20Q Is it not a fact that at the time you released the collateral
which you say was April 28, 1919, you accepted in settlement the note
of Leo G. Sheridan, endorsed by Isaac Weinberg, for $500.00. Is
not that the reason you released the collateral ?
304*
*A We accepted the note of Leo G. Sheridan endorsed
by I. Weinberg for $500.00 in settlement of the debt.
21Q And you released the collateral of Sheridan. Isn't that
true?
A Yes, sir.
22Q And you have not had the collateral since that date?
A No, sir.
MR. WHITE:

Q l\llr. Strickler, Mr. Sheridan, of whom I believe you may
know something of his crookedness and devious ways of doing things,
was in charge practically of this First National Bank of Lexington,
was he?
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A I presume that the cashier was in charge of the First National
Bank of Lexington.
Q vVas not Leo Sheridan a very active assistant cashier. And
did he not handle and transfer a great part of the paper between your
bank and this band?
A Not any more so than the other officials.
Q \.Yhat I mean is that l\1r. Weinberg contends and Sheridan
contends that he wanted to buy some interest in the Lyric Theatre
and that he gave Weinberg his note for $500.00, and Mr. Weinberg
endorsed it and that it was paid in the First National Bank of
Lexington, Virginia. lVIr. Weinberg did not know what became of
that note except that it \vas renewed from time to tin1e and he finally
paid it, which is an admitted fact. Could not Leo G. Sheridan have
taken that note and sent it to Buena Vista to be substituted for the
collateral note, which, as a matter of fact, was done? Could he not
have done that through this bank?
A I think probably it could have been done.
Q That is what actually was done, was it?
305*
*A No answer.
Q There is some question as to the exact time that he
paid this interest in the Lyric Theatre; some evidence that it was in
the fall of 1918, and some evidence that it was in March, 1918.
Mr. Weinberg knows nothing of what became of that note after it
left his hands when he endorsed it, until he had to pay it, except
at the periods when he endorsed it. Is there any reason why Sheridan
instead of using that note, and the money ge got for it, used it to
substitute the note in Buena Vista. Could he not have done that very
easily. That note went on and was renewed from time to time and
paid by Weinberg. That would _have been very ~asy for Sheridan to
have done that, would it and gotten his money somewhere else, and
·it was a very easy thing for him to get money that that time?
A That could have been done.
Re-Direct E.-ramination

BY 1\IIR. SMITH :
1Q Mr. Strickler, do I understand that you mean to testify that
on April 28, 1919, Mr. Sheridan paid the note, which was a renewal
of that dated March 23, 1916?
·
A .No, sir, he did not pay the note. He did not pay the debt.
Q You have stated, as I recall your testimony, that the note
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accepted by your bank, dated April 28, 1919, .endorsed by I. Weinberg was accepted by the First National Bank of Buena Vista in
satisfaction ot the debt owing to it by Leo G. Sheridan?
A That is true.
3Q And no money was actually passed between Sheridan and
the First National Bank on that transaction, was it?
306*
*A No, sir.
4Q Is it not a fact, 1\llr. Strickler, that you accepted the
note of April 24, 1919, with I. Weinberg as endorser, in substitution
for the collateral that lVlr. Sheridan had with the original note?
A That is a fact.
SQ And you did not accept it in satisfaction of lVlr. Sheridan's
·
debt?
A No, sir.
6Q The indebtedness was there ?
(.MJt WEINBERG : lt was not the indebtedness of
I. Weinberg until April, 1919. It was not his indebtedness

then; it was the indebtedness of Leo G. Sheridan with his
security.)
7Q Then this note of 1919 was a renewal of the note of 1916
with substituted security?
A Yes, sir.
and further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
LESLIE W. PULTZ,
another witness being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct E:ramina.tion
BY 1\llR. Sl\IIITH:
1Q Mr. Pultz, where do you live and what is your occupation?
A About two miles from Lexington, Cashier of the First
National Bank of Lexington, Virginia.
2Q How long have you been cashier of the First National
Bank?
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Since the first day of July, 1928.
· 3Q Are you the custodian of the books and records of
307* the *First .National Bank of Lexington, Virginia?
A Yes, sir.
4Q I will ask you to state whether the books and records of
the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, disclose that a certain
check dated March (I do not know whether lVIarch or November)
12, 1918, payable to the order of W. vV. Preston, for $220.00, signed
by Leo G. Sheridan, was paid by the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia?
A Yes, sir.
SQ I will ask you if a certain sight draft dated Norfolk, Virginia, April 9, 1919, drawn by vV. vV. Preston on Leo G. Sheridan,
payable to the Bankers Trust Company, for $205.00, with exchange,
was paid by the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and
charged to the account of Leo G. Sheridan?
A It was.
6Q As cashier of the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, have you the custody of the books and records of the Farmers
Deposit and Savings Bank of Lexington, Virginia, showing that a
certain. check dated July 12, 1918, drawn on the Farmers Deposit
and Savings Bank of Lexington, payable to the order of W. W.
Preston for $237.50, signed by Leo G. Sheridan, was paid by the
Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank?
A It was.
7Q Do the books and records of the First National Bank of
Lexington, Virgina, show that a certain check dated March 12, 1918,
drawn on the First National Bank of Lexington, payable to the order
of W. W. Preston, by Leo G. Sheridan, for the sum of $8.00,
308* was paid by the First *National Bank of Lexington and
charged to the account of Leo G. Sheridan?
A It was.
8Q Do the books and records of the First National Bank of
Lexington show that a certain check dated March 13, 1918, on the
First National Bank of Lexington, payable to the order of W. W.
Preston for $1.80, by Leo G. Sheridan, was paid by the First National
Bank of Lexington, and charged to the account of Leo G. Sheridan?
A It was.
9Q Do records of the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank of
Lexington show that a certain check dated Lexington, November 11,
1918, drawn on the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank of Lexington
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by Leo G. Sheridan to the order of W. W. Preston, for the sum of
$200.00 was paid by the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank of Lex·
· ington and charged to the account of Leo G. Sheridan?
A It was.
No cross-examination.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
SAM \V. RADER,
another witness being duly sworn testified as follows:

Direct Examination

HY MR. SMITH:
1Q lVIr. Rader, where do you reside and what is your occupa·
tion?
A Lexington, Virginia. I am assistant trust officer of the
Rockbridge National Bank.
2Q How long have you been connected with the Rock309* bridge *National Bank?
A Since October 16, 1924.
3Q In what capacity?
A As general book-keeper, first as clerk for about three years,
and general book-keeper, and assistant trust officer since 1930.
4Q In addition to your duties as assistant trust officer of the
Hockbridge National Bank are you general book-keeper for that bank
now?
A Yes, sir.
5Q I will ask you if the records and books of the Rockbridge
National Bank show that on December 31, 1917, W. W. Preston
plac~d in the Rockbridge National Bank for collection a note of I.
\Veinberg dated December 18, 1917, payable to W. W. Preston for
$910.00, due February 1, 1918, which was paid on February 9, 1918,
and credited to vV. ~'. Preston's savings account in your bank?
A Our records show that on 12-31-1917 we received I. Weinberg's Pate payable to vV. ~'. Preston, dated December 18, due three
mo1~ths, and on February 9, 1918, it was paid and credited to the
savings account of \V. \V. Preston?
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6Q Do the books and records of your bank show that on December 31, 1917, W. V\T. Preston placed with your bank for collection a
note of Leo G. Sheridan, dated December 17, 1917, payable to W.
W. Preston, for $490.00, due 60 days after date?
A Yes, sir, we had such a note for collection, and it was withdrawn by Mr. 'vV. W. Preston; taken back before collection time.
7Q Do the books and records of your bank further show
310* *that on lVlarch 12, 1918, W. 'vV. Preston discounted the note
of Leo G. Sheridan for $275.00 payable to W. W. Preston,
dated lVIarch 12, 1918, and due four months after date?
A Yes, sir, Mr. Preston was given our cashier's check for
$275.00 and it was paid on lVIarch 18, 1918.
8Q And that check was given in payment of this note?
A Yes, the discounted note.

Cross Exatninatiou

BY MR. vVEINBERG:
1Q lVIr. Rader, that note given by I. vVeinberg to vV. V\T. Preston for $910.00, dated December 18, 1917, was payable when?
A Three months after date.
2Q Three months after date, that would be February 18?
A That would be correct.
3Q That is what the records show?
A The records show the note was payable three months after
date.
4Q The records show the note was payable three months after
date?
A Yes, and the maturity date was fixed February 18.
SQ 'vVhy was the maturity date fixed at February 18 when it
was not due until March 18?
A I suppose it was an error.
6Q The records show the note was payable three months after
date?
.
A Yes, sir.
7Q What do your records show as to the payment of that note?
A It was paid on February 9, 1918, and credited toW.
311 * W. *Preston's savings account.
8Q It was paid by I. Weinberg's check; the check of I.
Weinberg?
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A Well, it did not indicate that; just stated paid.
9Q Now, with reference to this $490.00 note. Do your records
show that that note was withdrawn by Preston, and if yes, what
indicates it?
A It does not; it simply shows that on the 3rd i. e. March 12,
1918, it was withdrawn. Just the letters "vV. D. meant that it was
taken back, by, I presume, the person who left it here for collection.
Q Who?
A Mr. 'vV. "vV. Preston left it there.
11 Q What does the letter \f\T. D. indicate?
A That just indicates withdrawn.
12Q Now, then, you discounted a note for Preston on that
same date, is that right, for $275.00?
A We discounted that note on the 13th.
13Q But it bore date l\{arch 12, 1918?
A It bore date the 12th, and discounted on the 13th.
14Q What do your records show as to the subsequent history
of that note?
A We do not have the same maturity system, i. e. a maturity
docket showing the disposition of that note. If they had one at that
time I cannot find it. It does not appear to have been renewed on that
date. It was due on July 12, 1918.
15Q It was a_ four months note?
A Yes.
16Q But ~-·ou have no record of its final disposition?
A No, our system has been changed and our record is on
312* *some little tickets, and I find that a laborious task and did
not undertake that.
And further this deponent sayeth not.

MR. H. A. vVELLS
is here recalled for further cross-examination by Mr. Leo Weinberg,
at the taking of depositions by consent this 14th day of June, 1933.
1Q Mr. \Veils, have you your report there?
A Yes, sir.
2Q Mr. Vvells, will you refer to page 5 of your report in this
case wherein you say "Subsequently dividends paid by the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation on the stock owned by the Lyric Theatre
Corporation were as follows: July 8, 1922, $750.00; July 6, 1923,
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$450.00. These dividend checks were apparently taken by I. Weinberg
· who distributed the money as follows: First dividend, Leo G. Sheridan $300.00; I. Weinberg $450.00. Second dividend, Leo G. Sheridan $180.00; I. vVeinberg $270.00. It will be noted that these dividends were disbursed as between Sheridan and Weinberg on the basis
of 2-5 and 3-5, respectively."
"These cancelled checks payable to Sheridan were in the hands of
the commissioner at the time of our examination."
The question is, will you please explain further the significance of
the phrase "w.ere apparently taken by I. Vveinberg." Did you find
any check for $750.00 bearing date July 8, 1922, signed by the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation payable to the order of I.
313* ~Teinberg *for $750.00?
A lVI y recollection is that I did not find a check ; that
from the records available in the form of cash books that there was
recorded in the hook a check for $750.00 with a notation thereon
"Dividend Lyric," which was paid through the People's National Bank
on July 8, 1922.
2Q On page 251 of that report, under what purports to be a
transcript of the account of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporaion with the People's National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, you
have on the withdrawals side, under date of July 8, 1922, this item:
"$750.00 dh·idends-Lyric." Do I understand that the words "Dividend-Lyric" appear on the hooks of the Peoples .National Bank of
Lexington, Virginia?
A No, that does not appear on the Peoples National Bank book.
3Q Then if I understand correctly with reference to the various
items of withdrawals shown on page 251, the notations are made by
you from sources of information wholly apat~t from the bank record?
A That is correct.
4Q Now, reverting once more to page 5 of your report; did you
find a check of July 6, 1923, for $450.00 drawn by the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation and payable to the order of I. Weinberg
or the Lvric?
A In my investigation I did not find the check itself coverin.g
this payment, but notation on the cash books kept by the company
and reported as being paid on July 6, 1923, by the Peoples National
Bank, there is a memorandum on the cash books with a nota314* tion hy the $450.00 *as "I. Weinberg, Lyric."
5Q That you found on the cash books of the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation?
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A That is correct.
, 6Q The word "dividend" is not there, is it?
A No, that was substituted and in brackets.
7Q lVIy question is, was it substituted by you?
A That is my recollection.
8Q ~Till you please refer to page 270 of your report. On page
270 of that report under what purports to be a transcript of the
account of the Lexington 1\tlotion Picture Corporation with the
Peoples National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, on the withdrawal
side, under date of July 6, 1923, appears this item: "$450.00 I Weinberg-Lyric" (dividend). Do I understand that the notation "I vVeinherg-Lyric (dividend)" is not on the records of the Peoples National
Bank?
A That is correct.
9Q Is this correct : 'T'hat that represents the notation made by
you after the figures $450.00 in the manner tha you have just indicated in ans\ver to the previous question?
A Yes.
10Q Now, lVIr. \Veils, in the quotation w:hich I have just read
you from page 5, you state that "these dividend checks" referring to
the checks of July 8, 1922, for $750.00, and July 6, 1923, for $450.00,
"were apparently taken by I. vV einherg." \i\Tiii you please explain
what you mean by the· phrase ''apparently taken?"
A My inference there was that they were apparently handled
hy him and redistributed.
*llQ As a matter of fact you found no check on any
315*
account of Isaac vVeinberg signed by I. Weinberg and payable to the ord.er of Leo G. Sheridan for $300.00, did you?
A If my recollection serves me right these cancelled checks
were a part of the record at that time.
12Q To which checks are you now referring when you say
"these cancelled checks?"
A To the 4300.00 check and the $180.00 check.
13Q Do you not know, Mr. \Yells, that no witness in this case
has introduced, neither has there been offered in evidence in this case,
any check signed by I. Vveinherg, payable to Leo Sheridan, for
$300.00?
A I have not been present at the taking of all the depositions
or the producing of all the evidence, but I am merely quoting from
memory that these checks were in the record, as I recall, at the time
of our investigation.
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14Q I now show you what purports to be a copy of check No.
21327 drawn on the First .National Bank of Lexington, Virginia,
bearing date 7-3-1923, on the form \Veinberg's Department Stores,
payable to the order of Leo G. Sheridan, figures $180.00, letters one
hundred and eighty dollars, and over the letters one hundred and
eighty dollars, appear "Not over $200.00" for div, Lyric stock, Purporting to be signed by Isaac \V einberg, across which is typewritten
"A true copy from the original,
''Lula S. Dunlap, Notary Public.
"lVIy commission expires July 18, 1931." And in ink in a circle,
July 15, 1923, Lexington, Virginia, which copy Mr. John
316* Dabney Smith, counsel for the plaintiff, had *the defendant in
this case, I. VVeinberg, file as an exhibit with his deposition
taken lVIay 23, 1930, at the First National Bank, which the defendant,
Isaac vVeinberg, was being examined by 1\'Ir. Smith, counsel for the
plaintiff, as a witness for the plaintiff, and ask you whether you made
that copy or caused it to be made?
A You have reference to the copy of the check?
ISQ ) '"es, that copy in your hands now.
A No, 1 have no recollection of causing this copy to be tnade.
16Q I-iave you ever seen that copy before today?
A I do not recall that.
17Q Now, do you recall when you first testified in this case?
A No, it has been some years ago and I do not recall off hand.
18Q You do recall, as a matter of fact, lVIr. Wells, that you
testified before you made that report?
A Yes.
19Q Now, at the time you originally testified had you seen the
original of what purports to be this copy that 1 have just shown you?
A I do not think so. I do not think I saw the original of that
until we began this investigation. Again I am quoting from memory,
it has been so long ago.
20Q Did you examine all of the checks that were offered in evidence in the other suit to v·.rhich von have referred?
A I have no other suit in mind than this.
21Q I want to ask you where, if at all, did you find the original
check?
A I think they were in the records of the First National Bank
in a box.
22Q Where was the hox ?
, A l think in the vault, or that they were brought up; ail
317* *those miscellaneous items were brought up to this table.
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23Q Do you know whether the original of this check
is still in existence?
A I cannot say that I do.
24Q About when did you first see the original of this check?
A I think it was sometime prior to the date of this report.
25Q And after you originally testified in this case?
A That is my recollection.
(It is here agreed by counsel that the copy of the
check for $180.00 was had made by l\1r. John Dabney
Smith and by him had certified by Miss Dunlap.)

26Q Mr. Wells, as a matter of fact, do you recall, with reference to these dividends, any original check being offered in evidence in
this case?
A My record is the original checks were here at the time the
depositions were taken and that they were offered in evidence.
27Q In this case?
A Yes, in this case.-I do not recall, it might have been in the
bank case.
28Q .Now, Mr. Wells, I do not want to be too persistent about
this but would like to get it correct. Is it true or false that you never
found, or saw, any other original check except the original of this
check for $180.00, in so far as this group of checks to which you
refer on page 5 are concerned?
A It is my recollection that I did see the original $300.00 check.
29Q Where did you see it?
A It was among the cancelled checks, as I recall it, in the
records.
318*
*30Q In the records of this case, or in the cases of the
First National Bank?
A I do not recall what case it was in, hut among the cancelled
checks.
31Q Do you remember on what bank it was drawn?
A No, I do not.
32Q Now, if you saw an original check for $300.00 why did
you write ,in your report, "these dividend checks, among which is one
for $300.00 to Leo G. Sheridan were apparently taken by I. Weinherg ?"
A I think I answered that question once before th_at my inferences were that he handled the original checks drawn on the Lexington
Motion Pi.tture and redistributed them.
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33Q Vvas this check for $300.00 which you say you saw purporting to be payable to Leo G. Sheridan, signed by I. \Veinberg?
A It is my recollection that it was.
34Q Now, v.rhy did you not produce that check, or a copy of it
and file it, wa.s this $180.00 check was produced?
A I do not recall any particular reason for that unless it was
the attorney did not ask it to be filed.
3SQ Did you say on what bank you thought that check for
$300.00 was drawn?
A I did not.
Q36 Do you recall ?
A I do not; I could probably locate it among the cancelled
checks.
37Q Will you make an effort to locate it?
A I will be glad to do so.
319*
*38Q In the course of your investigation did you learn
that Isaac \V einberg kept no personal account at any other bank
in Lexington besides the First National Bank?
A I know of several accounts they kept; I do not recall that he
kept any personal account other than that.
39Q 'There were other accounts, for instance, the Sheridan
Hotel account?
A The Sheridan Hotel account and a good many bank accounts
were kept.
40Q I am speaking of Isaac \iV ei nberg' s personal account?
A If I recall correctly he kept hi.s account here (meaning the
F!rst National Bank) for a long time.
41Q Did you see a check for $450.00 payable to I. Weinberg to
which you refer on page 5 of your report?
A I do not recall seeing a check for that amount.
42Q Still you note here in your report that there was disbursed
to I. Weinberg $450.00. \iVhat have you to say about that?
A What I intended to convey was that the $750.00 item paid
on July 8, 1922, was handled by Mr. \Veinberg, and that $300.00 of
it was distributed to Mr. Sheridan, and that Mr. Weinberg retained
$450.00, and not necessarily a check for $450.00.
43Q No,v, then, with reference to the check for $180.00, copy
of which you have just seen, and which 11r. Smith caused the defendant, I. W einherg, to file as an exhibit in connection with his
deposition of May 23, 1930, did you carefully examine the original?
A I think I did.
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44Q Did you notice any peculiarities about it?
A I think the only peculiarity that I recall now was that the
body of the check was different from the figures.
320*
*4SQ Any other irregularity?
A I do not recall now.
46Q Do you recall noticing any difference in the color of the
ink that was used to write "L. G. Sheridan figures $180.00, letters
one hundred and eight dollars," and the ink that was used to write
what purports to be "div. on Lyric?"
A No, I do not recall that.
47Q Are you familiar \vith Leo G. Sheridan's handwriting?
A Fairly well.
48Q Are you familiar with Isaac Weinberg's handwriting?
A Probably his signature mainly.
49Q Do you know why the copy of this check, and not the
original was offered in evidence in this case?
A No, I do not.
SOQ So far as you know there was no particular reason for
not offering the original?
A No, none that I know of.
51Q Did you have the original check for $180.00 in your possession at the time you made your investigation in this case?
A I think it was among the records. Not necessarily in tny
possession; I saw it.
52Q You have on your lap what?
A Working papers.
53Q Is there any notation on the working papers that would
refresh your recollection as to whether or not you had the original
$180.00 check in your possession at the time you made the working
papers?
A The working papers to which you refer as in my lap
321 * cover *the Lexington l\1otion Picture Corporation and not Mr.
Weinberg's or the \iVeinherg's Department Stores account.
54Q Yott did examine that account, did you?
A Weinberg's store account?
SSQ Yes?
A I think I made such examination of it as to items which were
transferred between the corporation and that account.
56Q Did you find any account behveen the Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation and I. Weinberg?
A You mean as recorded on the cash books?
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57Q Any books?
A I think there was a memorandum account in the back of one
of thoese books that deals with an account.
58Q Now, Mr. Wells, on page 5 of your report you ft,trther
state "The only dividends (this is the 4th paragraph on page 5) paid
directly by the Lyric Theatre Corporation were paid from the Sheri·
dan Hotel account with the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank,
Incorporated, on July 6th and 7th, 1923, at which time Leo G. Sheridan was paid a dividend of $160.00 and I. Weinberg a dividend of
$240.00, making a total dividend paid of $400.00." Do you find any
such checks as these two?
A No, I did not find the checks themselves.
59Q Now, will you refer to report, page 107, to what purports
to be a transcript of the account of the Sheridan Hotel at the Farmers
Deposit and Savings Bank, Incorporated, Lexington, Virginia, under
the caption "Withdrawals" where there appears "July 6, 1923, $160.00
dividend, L. G. Sheridan." As a matter of fact "Dividend, L. G.
Sheridan" does not appear on that account on the records of
322* the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank, *Incorporated, does it?
A No, sir, that is my recollection. ·
60Q And that is your notation?
A That is correct.
61Q Will you tell us that a check showing such an item-from
what source you reached the conclusion that item "July 6, 1923,
$160.00" was a dividend payable to Leo G. Sheridan?
A If I recall correctly I obtained that information as to those
two items mentioned there from a former audit report made some
years ago at the same time an audit was made of the Lyric and Sheri~
dan Hotel accounts.
62Q Do you know where that audit is?
A I think there is a copy of it here at the Bank.
63Q Do you know who made it?
A I think it was made by A. M. Pullen and Co., Richmond,
·
Virginia.
64Q The same explanation applies to the item that you have
mentioned "July 7, 1923, $240.00 dividend, I Weinberg?"
A That is correct.
6~Q You said a moment ago that your recollection is that the
source of information \vhich enables you to make the notation after
the item "July 6, 1923, dividend, Leo G. Sheridan," and after the item
"July 7, 1923, $240.00 dividend, I. Weinberg" that it was in an audit
that had been made some years ago. Have you found that audit?
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A Yes, sir.
66Q This purports to be a copy of an audit made by A. M.
Pullen and Company as of June 30, 1924. Is that right?
A Yes, sir, dated Richmond, Virginia, July 16, 1924.
323*
*67Q Did you examine the minutes of the Lyric Theatre
Corporation?
A Yes, sir.
(Counsel for the defendants object to the witness' reference to a copy made by A. M. Pullen and Co. or even the
original if it were in existence, because it contains heresay
statements as to the alleged dividend by the Lyric Theatre
Corporation of July, 1923.)
63Q Can you find on the minutes of the Lyric Theatre Cor·
poration a declaration of any dividend in the year 1923?
A There is no record on the minutes of the Lyric Theatre Corporation of a dividend paid in July, 1923.
69Q Would you mind reading on page 42, under date of July 2,
1923, what the secretary reported at that meeting?
A Witness reads: Secretary reported obligations being n1et
promptly and expected soon to be out of debt. No important business.
Meeting adjourned.
70Q Who was the secretary at that time?
A The minutes are signed "Leo G. Sheridan."
71Q That was the meeting of July 2, 1923?
A Yes, sir.
72Q At the time you made that investiga.tion you had this minute book? Did you examine it?
A Yes.
73Q Did you find on this minute book that the Lyric Theatre
had ever declared a dividend?
A Not so recorded, as I recall.
74Q Now, Mr. Wells, in your report, page 3, you say, second
paragraph from the top, "On February 27, 1918, it appears that Leo
G. Sheridan gave his note payable to I. Weinberg for $200.00, payable four months after date, with the notation 'Lyric.' Subsequently,
and in a different handwriting, over the word 'Lyric' there is
324* superimposed *what appears to be the word 'Renewal.' ·How
could you say which was written first?
A If I recall from memory, the particular note which you have
reference to, the body of the note and the word "Lyric" were in one
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colored ink, and the word "renewal" was in a different colored ink,
and in my opinion, under these circumstances, I concluded that the
notation in different colored ink was made after the w.riting in the
original body of the note.
7SQ Did you ever examine this note under a magnifying glass?
A I do not recall doing so.
76Q I hand you the note of November 27, 1918, to which you
have just referred, and also a tnagnifying glass and ask you to look
at that notation under the magnifying glass, and state whether after
looking at it you are still of the san1e opinion, that the phrase "On
Lyric" was written before the word "Renewal?"
A (Witness looks at note through magnifying glass as re..
quested, and says: It has that appearance, I am not absolutely-nor
could I state absolutely, that the answer to that question, but I think
unquestionably that question could be determined by a proper examination of the ink and writing by an expert who had had photographic
work done under ultra violet rays.
77Q You say it has that appearance?
A -I mean it has that appearance to me?
78Q What appearance?
A Of having been written over the word, the word "Renewal"
having been written over the words "On Lyric."
79Q And that appearance remains even under the mag~
325* nifying *glass? Is that what you are saying?
A That is right.
80Q And are you still willing to say after having looked at the
note under a magnifying glass that the word "Renewal" is in a differ~
ent colored ink from the body of the note?
A Witness again looks at paper through magnifying glass and
says: the word "Renewal" appears to be similar to the ink in the body
of the note, but the words "On Lyric" are in a different handwriting
from the word "Renewal."
81Q l\1r. Wells, are not the words "On Lyric'' in a different
colored ink from the body of the note under the magnifying glass?
A It appears to be blotted. I would not say positively, or cannot say positively that some expert making a test of the ink, whether
it was absolutely a different ink. 82Q Are not the words "On Lyric" in a paler color of ink than
the body of the note?
A It appears to be.
82Q Ana in your opinion, as a result of your familiarity with
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Leo G. Sheridan's handwriting, is not the phrase "On Lyric" in his
handwriting?
A It appears to be more in his handwriting that it does in Mr.
Vveinberg's.
84Q A while ago you said the different colored inks would
indicate that the word "Renewal" was written after the body of the
note was written?
A The density of the ink in the word "Renewal" caused me to
reach that conclusion.
8SQ Now, Mr. Wells, on page 5 of your report, in the quotation, or in that part that has previously been read by me, you
326* say, in this paragraph near the bottom of *the page, next to
the last paragraph, "These cancelled checks payable to Sheridan
were in the hands of the commissioner at the time of our examination." To which cancelled checks were you referring?
A I was referring to the $180.00 check and the $300.00 check.
86Q Now, do you not know, as a matter of fact, that these cancelled checks were not in the hands of the commissioner at the time of
your examination?
A As I understood it all of these cancelled ·checks were a part
of the records.
87Q Referring now to the $300.00 check and the $180.00 check?
A That is correct.
88Q Do you wish to convey the idea that they were in the hands
of the commissioner in this particular case?
A I did not think they were in this particular case, but it was
my understanding at that time that they were a matter of court record.
89Q I now ask you at your earliest convenience to search the
checks of I. Weinberg on the First National Bank that were offered
in evidence in the suit of the First National Bank v. Isaac Weinberg,
and find, if you can, the original check payable to Leo G. Sheridan
for $300.00?
(MR. SMITH : May I suggest that the witness be permitted to make a memorandum of these matters you wish
him to investigate hereafter.)
A I will do so.
90Q I should also like you to find, if you can, a check for
$160.00 payable to Leo G. Sheridan drawn on the Sheridan Hotel
account at the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank, Incorporated, on
July 6, 1923?
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327*

·*A I said I did not recall finding the $160.00 check.
91 Q I now show you the original check bearing date
Lexington, ,Virginia, 7-3-1923, No. 21327 on the printed form
Weinberg's Department Stores, the First National Bank, Lexington,
Virginia, pay to the order of L. G. Sheridan, figures, $180.00, letters
One Hundred -and Eiglzt Dollars, and is there on there "Not over
$200.00?"
A Yes, sir, stamped on there.
92Q Signed Isaac Vveinberg, and in the lower left hand corner
"4 div. on Lyric Stock?"
A Yes, sir.
93Q Any endorsement on the back of it?
A No, sir.
94Q Unendorsed, and ask you to look at that check and state
whether the body of the check is a different colored ink from the notation in the lower left hand corned of the check?
A Yes, it is in a different colored ink
95Q And is it not also in a different handwriting?
A I would not say so, although it is possible.
(The original check is now offered in evidence but with
the understandit1g of counsel that it is to remain in the
clerk's office where it belongs with the other checks of the
cases of Bank v. Weinberg and Vveinberg v. Bank, but
subject to be used by counsel and by the commissioner and
the cou,rt, if necessary.)
(On the original check there is stamped July 15, 1923,
Lexington, Virginia.)
Questions by MR. JOHN DABNEY S1viiTH:
1Q l\1r. Wells, you have testified that you secured certain
*information from a copy of an audit made by A. M. Pullen
and Company, Certified Public Accountants, as of June 30,
1924. I will ask you if this is a copy of the audit to which you refer,
handing witness a certain paper?
A Witness looks at paper: Yes, this is the copy.
2Q ~ will ask you to file this as an exhibit with your deposition?
A I file this copy as Exhibit Wells No. 1, with my deposition.
328*
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( 'T'o which filing exception is made by counsel for the
defendants because it is hearsay and irrelevant.)
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.
Subsequent to the taking of this deposition the counsel for the
plaintiff handed to the stenographer a copy of the check for $300.00,
which copy was requested by counsel for defendants, said copy being
certified as a correct copy by A. T. Shields, Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Rockbridge County, and is filed herewith.
329*

*Lexington, Va., July 8, 1922

No. 20306 68-180

The
FIRST NATIONAL BANI( OF LEXINGTON, VA.
Pay to
Not Over Three Hundred Twenty $320$
the order of Leo G. Sherman
$300.00
Three Hundred ................................. Dollars
For---Isaac Weinberg.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

The above note is not endorsed and not stamped paid.
State of Virginia
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County:
I, A. T. Shields, Clerk of the Circuit Court for the county aforesaid in the State of Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a copy of
a check filed among the exhibits in the causes of Isaac Weinberg v.
First National Bank of Lexington, Va., and the First National Bank
of Lexington vs. Isaac Weinberg on file in said Clerk's Office.
Given under my hand this the 15 day of June, 1933.
A. T. SHIELDS, Clerk.
330*

*Set-Offs and defenses filed before the commissioner July
22, 1932, during the taking of the above depositions for the
plaintiff:
The above cause being now before a master commissioner for an
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accounting between Isaac Weinberg and Leo G. Sheridan respecting
the interest of the latter, if there be any, in the Lyric Theatre Corporation and the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, this accounting being had before it is determined by the court whether the plaintiff
has any righ to an accounting, the defendant, Isaac Weinberg, deems
it proper that he file this notice of certain defenses in this cause, without, however, waiving any other legal and proper defenses to which
he might be entitled in an accounting, and reserving the right to al1
defenses.
The defendant,· Isaac Weinberg, will claim in the accounting the
following items of set-off:
l-One note for $5,000.00 of date September 27, 1923, payable
on demand, with interest from that date, said note being made by
Leo G. Sheridan payable to Isaac Weinberg, and being a collateral
note, the collateral being all of the interest of the said Leo G. Sheridan
in the "theatre stock held by Isaac VVeinberg."
2-0ne note for $500.00 made by Leo G. Sheridan to Isaac
Weinberg and endorsed by him, of date June 24, 1923 and paid by
Isaac Weinberg on December 24, 1923, with interest from that date.
3-Two notes for the sum of $5,000.00 each, aggregating
$10,000.00, said notes being of date .November 16, 1923, payable on demand with interest from date. The said notes being
331 * *by Isaac Weinberg and payable to Mrs. I. Weinberg, being
endorsed by her, delivered and turned over to Leo G. Sheridan
for his account and use, and which said notes were received and used
by the said Leo G. Sheridan, and now held by the First National
Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and in connection with these notes, Leo
G. Sheridan stole from his account over $11,000.00.
4-0ne note for $4,000.00 made by I. Weinberg to Mrs. I.
vVeinberg, endorsed by her, of date September 28, 1923, payable on
demand, and turned over to Leo G. Shridan for his use and account,
and which was received by him and how held by the First National
Bank of Lexington, Virginia.
5-The value of about twenty shares of the stock of the Rockbridge Steam Laundry, which belonged to I. Weinberg and appropriated by Leo G. Sheridan.
As a further defense the defendant, Isaac Weinberg, claims and
will assert, by virtue of the above mentioned collateral note, a claim
superior and absolute right to any right or interest which · Leo G.
Sheridan may have in the Lyric Theatre Corporation or the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation, and with w.hich it is sought to charge
Isaac Weinberg in this accounting.
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Respectfully submitted,
HUGH A. WHITE,
LEO WEINBERG,
Counsel for Isaac Weinberg.
i

*Exhibit filed with the deposition of I. vVeinberg when
called as a witness for the plaintiff on May 23, 1930, copy of
check for $180.00, as follows: It is agreed by counsel that the original
of this check is to be used with reference to the notation at the left
hand bottom corner.
332*
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Lexington, Va., 7J3, 1923 No. 21327 68-180
The
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of ·
Lexington, Va.
Pay to
F. July 15, 1923. Lexington, Va.
the Order of L. G. Sheridan ...................... $180.00
NOT OVER TWO HUNDRED $200$
Orie Hundred and eight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dollars
For Div. on Lyric Stock.
Isaac Weinberg.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
Exhibit No. 1, filed with depositions of H. A. Wells, as follows:
Lexington, Va., 12/3, _1917. No. 11525. 68-180.
The
·
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of
Lexington, Va.
Pay to
Not over Five Hundred Twenty $520$
The order of vV. VV. Preston .................... $500.00
Five Hundred ............. ~ .................... Dollars
First National Bank,
PAID Dec. 3, 1917. Lexington, Va.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
Isaac Weinberg.
Endorsed on Back : V\T. W. Preston.

The following checks and notes filed with the deposition of T. B.
Shackford:
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*No.
Lexington, Va., .Nov. 11th, 1918.
FARMERS DEPOSIT & SAVINGS BANI<, INC.
At Lexington, Va.

Pay to
the Order of W. W. Preston ............................ $200.00
Two Hundred .................................... Dollars
Leo. G. Sheridan.
Farmers Deposit & Savings Bank
PAID
Nov. 28, 1918
Lexington, Va.
Endorsed on back : W. W. Preston
No.----

·Lexington, Va., 8-3-1920.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Lexington, Virginia

Pay to
the Order of ] ohn Sheridan ............................ $200.00
Two Hundred ......................... ·........... Dollars
L. G. Sheridan.
Lyric & Hotel
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PAID
Sep. 4, 1920
Lexington, Va.
Endorsed on back: John Sheridan

334*

*Lexington, Va., 1/20, 1920 Due Mch. 20-20.
Sixty days after date, for value received, We promise to pay
to the order of I. Weinberg & L. G. Sheridan ...... $1000.00
One Thousand ........................................ Dollars,
negotiable and payable without offset at the FARMERS DEPOSIT
& SAVINGS BANK, Inc.,
Lexington, Va., homestead and all other exemptions waived by the
maker and each endorser
Lyric Theatre Co.
By I. Weinberg.
Endorsed on back : I. vV einberg.
(Stamp) Jan. 24 1920 (Stamp)
Leo. G. Sheridan.
Lexington, Va., March 20, 1920. Due July 20-20.
( 4) Four mos. after date, for value received, we promise to pay
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to the order of Isaac Weinberg, Leo G. Sheridan, ........ $1,000.00
One Thousand no/ 100 ............................. Dollars
negotiable and payable without offset at the FARMERS DEPOSIT
& SAVINGS BANK, INC., Lexington, Va., homestead and all other
exemptions waived by the maker and each endorser.
RE.NEvVED.
Lyric Theatre.
(Stamp) l\tlar. 20 1920 (Stamp)
Endorsed on back: Leo. G. Sheridan
Lexington, Va., Jul. 20, 1920-191-. Due Nov. 20-20.
( 4) Four months after date, for value received, I promise to
pay to the order of Isaac Weinberg Leo G. Sheridan .... _. .. $1000.00
One Thousand no/100 ............................. Dollars
negotiable and payable without offset at the FARMERS DEPOSIT
& SAVINGS BANK, INC., Lexington, Va., homestead and all other
exemptions waived by the maker and each endorser.
RENEWED.
The Lyric Co.
(Stamp) July 20, 1920 (Stamp)
Farmers Deposit & Savings Bank, Inc.
Nov. 20, 1920
Leximgton, V a.
Endorsed on back: I. Weinberg, Leo. G. Sheridan
335*

Aug. 13-20.
Lexington, Va., l\tlay 13, 1920 Due·--( 3) mos. after date, for value received, I promise to pay
to the order of I sac Weinberg Leo G. Sheridan ...... $600.00
Six Hundred .................................. Dollars,
RENEWED
negotiable and payable without offset at the FARlVIERS DEPOSIT & SAVINGS BANK, INC., Lexington, Va., homestead and all other exemptions waived by the maker and each
endorser.
RENEWED
Lyric Theatre.

X

X

(Stamp) (Stamp)

X

X

Endorsed on back: Leo G. Sheridan I. Vveinberg.
12.00
$600.00

Due Dec. 14-20.

Dec. 14-20
Lexington, Va., Aug. 14, 1920.
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( 4) Four mos. after date we promise to pay to the order of
Isaac Weinberg Leo G. Sheridan
without offset, negotiable and payable at
TI-IE FIRST NATIONAL BANI( OF LEXINGTON
at Lexington, V a.
Six Hundred ...................... ; .............. Dollars
• for value received. Homestead and all other exemptions, as well as
presentment, demand, protest and notice thereof, hereby waived by the
maker or makers and endorser or endorsers of this obligation.
Lyric Theatre.
Post Office Address: - - - - - X
X
(Stamp) (Stamp)

X

X
Farmers Deposit & Savings Bank, Inc.
PAID
Aug. 20 1920
Va.
Endorsed on back : Leo. G. Sheridan Isaac Weinberg.

Depositions for the defendant on re-committal, taken on December 22, 1932 :
336*

*PRESENT: JOHN DABNEY SMITH, COUNSEL
FOR THE PLAINTIFF.

LEO WEINBERG AND HUGH A. WHITE, COUNSEL
FOR THE DEFENDANTS.
CHARLES VAUGHAN DARBY, a witness being duly sworn,
testifies as follows:

Direct E.~a1nination
BY MR. LEO WEINBERG:

lQ Mr. Darby, will you state your age, place of residence, and
occupation, or profession?
A 43, residence in Chevy Chase, Maryland, occupation, practicing certified public accountant.
2Q How. long have you been a certified public accountant?
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A I was certified by the North Carolina State Board on June
29, 1921.
3Q Have you been practicing your profession ever since then?
A Yes, since that date.
4Q Where do you practice?
A In Washington, D. C.
SQ How long have you been in vVashington, D. C.?
A About 30 years.
6Q I should say how long have you been practicing your profession in Washington, D. C.?
A I began practicing in 1919.
7Q In Washington?
A In Washington, yes.
8Q Do you hold any official position in the District of Columbta?
A I am secretary of the Dirstrict of Columbia Board of Accountancy.
9Q vVhat does the board do ?
337*
*A That board was created by an Act of Congress to
hold examinations for the purpose of qualifying tnen as certified public accountants, and to have supervision over the Act of Congress.
1OQ That is the examining board ?
A That is the examining board for the District of Columbia
which would correspond with the State Board of Accountancy of the
State of Virginia.
llQ You are the secretary of that board; are you a member of
that board?
A Yes.
12Q Do you pass upon the qualifications of applicants to become certified public accountants?
A Yes.
13Q How long have you been a member of that board?
A Since March, 1927.
14Q You have been secretary for the same length of time?
A Yes, for the same length of time.
15Q Do you have any other position in connection with your
profession; are you instructor?
A I am instructor in accounting at the Strayers College of Accountancy in Washington, D. C.
16Q How long have you been instructor there?
A Three years.
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17Q Now, have you had much experience in examining accounts
of business enterprises?
A Yes, I have had considerable experience in examining accounts.
18Q Has that been restricted to Washington or taken you to
other places ?
A It has taken me into a number of other territories.
19Q Mr. Darby, have you examined the original report
338* and *findin§S of Mr. H. A. \N ells' Accountant, that has been
filed in this case ?
A Yes, I have examined the report.
20Q Now, Mr. Darby, what is the net profit of a business enterprise?
A The net profit of a business enterprise would be the gross income from that business, less the necessary expenses of obtaining that
income.
21Q What constitutes income?
A Income consists of cash from the sale of merchandise, or service, and possibly would come from rentals or investments that the
business tnav have made.
22Q As applied to a motion picture business such as is in question here, what would the income be?
A The principal source of income from a motion picture enterprise would be the sale of service in putting on performances for the
benefit of the public; there might be other sources of income, possibly
from rents or investments, if the enterprise ·had made any investments.
23Q What constitutes expense?
A The expenses are the necessary expenditures made to acquire
this income.
24Q In a general way what would that be?
A In a general way, in an enterprise of this nature, it would
be principa11y the rentals of the films, the labor or wages paid the
employees, salaries of the managers, electric light hills are ordinarily
necessary expenses of operating a picture show.
25Q The taxes?
A Yes, the taxes.
26Q Depreciation ?
339*
*A Yes, depreciation, and all of the ordinary expenses
incident to that particular enterprise.
27Q You have examined, you state, the report of the investiga-
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tion of H. W. Wells that has been filed in this case, what method did
he use to establish income?
A Mr. Wells establishes in his report what he designates as "apparent income" from the bank deposits, from the record of the bank
deposits.
28Q Does he rely on that exclusively as to the income, as far as
you can see?
A No, there are instances where he has included certain items
of rentals that do not appear in the bank depositsP
29Q Rentals of what?
A Rentals designated as being the proper income to this enterprise.
30Q You mean the rentals from the Sheridan Hotel?
A Yes.
31Q Now, with that exception are not all of the other items of
what l\llr. Wells characterizes "apparent income" taken from the deposits in the bank book?
A Yes, that is correct.
32Q And then how does he treat the withdrawals from the
bank?
A He has built up the expense by using the withdrawals as
shown by the bank book records.
33Q Now, as a certified public accountant, possessing the
knowledge and experience that you have indicated, to what extent, if at
all, in your opinion, can the true income and expenes of an enterprise
be derived from deposits and withdrawals?
. A True income and expenses of an enterprise cannot be derived from deposits and withdrawals fron1 a bank unless
340* *the items could be positively identified as income or expense.
34Q In commercial accounting, such as we have here, is
such a method permissible to determine the income?
A If you are referring to bank deposits and withdrawals, no it
would not be.
35Q Why not?
A As stated before, the items would have to be identified as applying to income or expense.
36Q When you say that the items would hate to be identified,
do you mean identified as being derived from the operating revenues
of the business?
A They would have to be identified as being items of income
or items of expense.
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37Q What else could enter into these deposits or receipts in the
business?
A Any number of elements might enter into the receipts of a
business. For instance, capital contributions is one, possibly exchange
of checks, or money put in for the purpose of capital expenditures.
38Q Can either receipts or disbursements be classified as in~
come or expense that require evidence to establish for what purpose
they were received or expended, respectively?
A No, they should not be classified either as income or expense
unless they could be supported by the proper evidence.
39Q You say proper evidence; do you mean record evidence or
documentary evidence?
A Record evidence or documentary evidence.
40Q What, if any, comment have you to make upon the method
adopted by 1\tlr. \Veils in his report as to the apparent income and
apparent expense in this enterprise?
*A I think Mr. vVells was in error in the method used in
341 *
arriving at the apparent income or apparent expense, for the
reason that I have heretofore stated, there was a lack of evidence that
these items were actual income or actual expense.
41Q \Vould the total receipts and disbursements of a business
necessarily reflect the net income of that business?
A No, not necessarily, for the reason that the total recei
might include items that were not income, and on the other hand, eli
hursements might include items that were not expense.
42Q \Vhat is the duty of an accountant who is employed to
make an investigation such as l\1r. \Veils said he was employed to
make in this case?
A The duty of an accountant in any investigation is to present
to his client only the facts as he finds them and that can be substantiated.
43Q Is it any part of an accountant's duty to decide between the
veracity of witnesses?
A No, I should say not.
44Q Now, in this case lVIr. V\Tells has testified that if there
would be any inaccuracies in his findings, or any change in the net result disclosed by his report, it would only increase and not decrease
the apparent net profit as shown by his report. What have you to say
as to this statement?
A I do not see how Mr. Wells can make that statement for the
reason that a change, if it was found necessary to make one, might
decrease as well as increase the net results.
1

•
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4SQ Can you amplify that any further?
*A Well, for instance, if there was a change necessary to
the apparent income as shown that would decrease the income,
naturally it would decrease the profits, On the other hand, if there
was a change necessary that would increase the expense it would also
decrease the net profit.
46Q So then, you could not say with any degree of certainty
what would be the results if a further examination were made and the
items disclosed to be apparent income were found to be otherwise than
what they are, and the same as to expense?
A No.
47Q State whether or not in your opinion the method used by
Mr. \V ells in arriving at apparent income and apparent expense and
apparent net profit, is founded upon a competent and reliable basis?
A No, I would say not.
48Q Why not?
A Because he had used, in most instances, bank deposits and
withdrawals, which may not necessarily reflect true income or true expense.
49Q Could you, as a certified public accountant, having nothing
but the deposits and withdrawals determine the net profits of a business?
A No, not without knowing what composed the deposits and
withdrawals so that they could he positively identified as income or
expense.
SOQ Assuming that ~rou had nothing but the bank book, or the
records of the bank, with deposits and withdrawals, and you were employed to make an investigation for the sole purpose of deter343* mining the net profit, what, if anything, *would you do?
A I could not make a report.
SlQ Would you so advise your client?
A Yes.
52Q You mean to say that with such information, that is to say
the deposits and withdrawals only, it would he impossible to determine
the net profits of the business?
A Yes.
53Q What else would you need?
A You would need to know how these deposits were made up;
what were the elements compositlg the deposits, and the withdrawals
~n order that you might determine positively that they were either
mcome or expense.
54Q In your examination of this report did you observe that
342*
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1\llr. Wells invariably used, as a qualifying adjective before income
and expense and net profit, the word "apparent?"
A Yes, I observed that.
55Q Or ''appears?"
A Yes.
56Q From an examination of his report how do you understand that Mr. Wells is using this qualifying adjective, "apparent"?
A The word "apparent" as used by the accountant in the preparation of his report is a qualifying word which signifies that there
is a doubt; that we are not positive; that this is apparent only; signifies lack of complete substantiation.
57Q If an accountant were convinced from the records that the
amount which he designated as "net profits" constituted the actual net
profits, would it be his duty to say so?
344*
*A Yes.
58Q Would lie then use the word "apparent?"
A No, it would not be necessary.
59Q On page 161 of Mr. \;Yells' report, under the caption "Year
1927" there appears the following: "from such records as were available the apparent sale price of the corporation's properties was not less
than $50,000.00. Your attention is called to minutes of stockholders
meeting September 14, 1927, containing resolution authorizing the
sale. 'vV e have no conclusive evidence that the sale price was
$50,000.00. It is almost inconceivable that Weinberg would dispose of
the corporation's properties for this sum, which was less than the depreciated cost of the properties, aside from the company's substantial
earnings."
From an examination of Mr. Wells' report is the statement that
$50,000.00 is less than the depreciated cost of the property correct or
incorrect?
A From lVIr. \Veils' own figures of the cost of the Lexington
1\llotion Picture Corporation's properties, and the depreciation which
he had written off up to the date of the sale, would give the book value
at the date of the sale $36,338.29.
60Q So the sum of $50,000.00 was more and not less than the
depreciated cost?
A More, yes.
61Q How did 1\llr. \Veils arrive at the depreciated cost of the
building?
A By using certain expenditures made from the year 1919
through to 1925, and writing off each year a certain amount for
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depreciation; 3% in the case of buildings, and *10% in the
case· of equipment and fixtures.
62Q Now, did you notice Mr. \Vells' conclusion in his report
with special reference to his attempt to create a 2-5 interest in Sheridan?
A I noticed that Mr. Wells refers on a number of occasions to
a 2-5 interest.
63Q Will you turn to page 4, under "Lyric Theater Corporation" from which I read as follows: "While we have found no agreement as to the distribution of the $100.00 fee for services of I. Weinberg in connection with the sale of the 2-3 interest, it would appear
that $10.00 of the $100.00 was given to Sheridan and the remaining
$90.00 taken by \Veinberg, and the payments made to Preston bear
out this theory. Thus making 'vVeinberg's final interest 18-30: and
Sheridan's interest 12-30." In the absence of an agreement could you
say definitely that the $10.00 was a part of the $100.00 received by
Mr. vVeinberg in connection with the sale of the 2-3 interest by Preston?
A No, I do not see how .IVlr. 'vVells arrived at that distribution.
64Q \Vhat is your understanding in this instance of his use of
the word, or phrase, "it would appear?"
A Well, the word implies a doubt.
65Q As a matter of fact, is there anything in .IVIr. Wells' report
to make it certain that the $10.00 was a part of the $100.00 mentioned
in connection with the sale by Preston of the 2-3 interest?
A No, I cannot find that.
66Q Could you find any supporting or corroborative proof
of Mr. Wells' conclusion that $10.00 was a part of the
346* *$1 00.00?
A No, I do not think that is clear at all.
67Q If you had been making this report and had only found
what Mr. Vvells found would you have asserted that the $10.00 was
a part of the $100.00 mentioned in this transaction?
A I would not have made an assertion unless I was positive it
was a statement of fact.
68Q Could an accountant be positive merely by finding figures,
as Mr. Wells did in this case, that a particular sum was a part of a
.particular larger sum, in the absence of any supporting or corroborative evidence?
A No, I could not think an accountant would be justified in
making any segregation without facts.
69Q Now, Mr. Darby, have you examined the note bearing
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date February 27, 1918, for $200.00 payable four months after date,
to I. Weinberg at the First National Bank of Lexington, signed by
Leo G. Sheridan?
A Yes, I have examined the note referred to.
70Q What did you see in the left hand corner of that note, Mr.
Darby?
A (Witness looks at note) Y ott refer to the lower left hand
corner?
71Q Yes, sir?
A (Witness still looking at note) It appears to be the word
''Renewed."
72Q Renewed or renewal?
A (Witness looks again at note) Renewal, it is.
72Q Do you see anything else there besides "Renewal?"
A I see some other writing but I cannot myself make it
out.
347*
*73Q Which was written first?
A That I cannot say.
74Q Will you turn to page 3 of Mr. Wells' report, still under
"Lyric Theater," I believe. Will you notice the third paragraph on
the page, from which I read as. follows: "February 27, 1918, it appears that Leo G. Sheridan gave his note payable to I. Weinberg, for
$200.00 payable four months after date, with the notation 'On
Lyric' subsewuently, and in a different handwriting, over the word
'Lyric' there is superimposed what appears to be the word 'Renewal.'
This note was endorsed by I. Weinberg, discounted at the Farmers
Deposit and Savings Bank, Inc., and the proceeds placed to the credit
of I. \Veinberg's account on February 28, 1918." Can you state what
is under the above word "Renewal?"
A No, I cannot make out the word.
75Q I believe you did say you cannot tell which was written
first, whatever it might be?
A No, sir.
76Q Now, you will notice in what I have just read from page 3,
that Mr. Wells says that over the word "Lyric" and in a different
handwriting there is superimposed what appears to be the word "Renewal." Can you determine how Mr. vVells could have reached that
conclusion by looking at the note?
A No, I cannot state how 1\tir. Wells reached that conclusion.
I can make out the word "on" but I reallv cannot see what the other
word is.
·
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77Q Now, you have stated that you can't tell which was written
first, whatever that word is?
A No, sir.
.348*
*78Q The word "Renewal" is plain, is it?
A "Renewal" is plain.
79Q Was it any part of the duty of an accountant to make the
comment or observation that Mr. vVells has made with reference to
that word on that note, in the absence of positive proof of what he was
saying?
A It might well be the duty of an accountant to call attention to
the word or words, but no interpretation on his part was necessary,
as I see it.
80Q In the absence of proof, or sufficient evidence, is an accountant justified, or permitted to state anything except that which is
based upon facts, or irresistible inferences from those facts?
A An accountant should always apply his statements to facts
alone.
81Q To what extent, if at all, in the course of an investigation
is hearsay evidence accepted or relied upon by an accountant?
A Hearsay evidence should not, in my opinion, be accepted or
relied upon by an accountant.
.
82Q Now, Mr. Darby, you will turn to page 2 of this report
from which I read as follows: "From record of the First National
Bank of Lexington, and the paid checks of Leo G. Sheridan, it appears that on March 12, 1918, Leo G. Sheridan gave his check toW.
vV. Preston for $220.00 in part Jlaymcnt of a $490.00 note. This check
was endorsed by \V. Vv. Preston and paid by the First National Bank
on March 19, 1918, and charged to Leo G. Sheridan's account at that
bank." JVIr. vVells is here talking about a note of $490.00 which,
349* on December 31, 1917, JVIr. Preston *placed in the Rockbridge
National Bank for collection. This note was given by Leo G.
Sheridan and bears date December 17, 1917, payable for the amount
of $490.00 sixty days after date, on February 15, 1918. Did you find
in Mr. Wells' report anything from any record that showed that a
$220.00 check of March 12, 1918, was in part payment of the $490.00
note?
A No, I could not find on what Mr. Wells based his statement
referred to on page 3.
82Q When, if at all, can an accountant identify a payment by
check, as to a particular item?
A The check itself might have endorsed on it to what particular
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item it applied, or there may be some supporting document in the form
of a receipt covering the specific item covered by the check.
83Q \iVhat is a voucher check?
A A voucher check is one that is not only a check but it indicates on it exactly for what the check is being drawn.
84Q Now, Mr. Darby, again on page 2 Mr. Wells states
"Check dated Lexington, Virginia, July 12, 1918, drawn on Farmers
Deposit and Savings Bank, Inc., payable to W. W. Preston for
$237.50, signed by Leo G. Sheridan. This check is endorsed by W.
W. Preaton and deposited and cashed at the Norfolk National Bank
of Norfolk, Virginia, July 18, and was cleared through the Rockbridge
National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, on July 22, 1918, and paid by
the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, charged to Leo G.
Sheridan's account at that bank This check appears to cover one note
of $225.00 and $12.50 interest on the debt from March.12 to July 12,
1918." In the first place I will ask you what is the interest on $225.00
for four months?
350*
*A It would be $4.50.
85Q Now, then, can you find in J\:Ir. Vv ells' report any
reliable basis for his statement that the check of July 12, 1918, for
$237.50 covers one note for $225.00 and $12.50 interest on the debt
from March 12 to July 12, 1918?
A No, I could not find any supporting evidence for that statement.
86Q In the absence of a voucher check, to what extent, if at
all, do you accept checks of other kinds in identifying the payment of
a particular item?
·
A The check should be supported by some written evidence of
receipt indicating the purpose for which the check was drawn.
87Q Further, on page 2, 1\ir. \Vells states "Check dated November 11, 1918, drawn on the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank,
Inc., Lexington, Virginia, payable to vV. V\T. Preston for $200.00,
endorsed by "vV. vV. Preston and deposited or cashed at the Bankers
Trust Company of Norfolk, Virginia, on November 23, 1918, cleared
through the Rockbridge National Bank of Lexington on November 27,
1918, and stamped paid by the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank,
Inc., Lexington, Virginia, on Afovember 28, 1918, but charged to
Leo G. Sheridan's account on November 27, 1918. Now, what, if any
comment have you to make on the fact that this check is for the sam~
amount of what Mr. Wells says is a note, and no interest appears to
have been paid on the note?
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A The note might possibly be given without interest, but usually notes are interest bearing, the same running with the note.
8HQ Do you find any dependable basis for Mr. Wells'
JS 1,:, conclu-*sion that this check of November 11, 1918, paid a note
which Mr. Wells says was given by Sheridan to Preston payable five months after date?
A I cannot find any evidence to support it.
~9Q Now, then, the next item is a draft dated Spril 9, 1919,
signed by W. W. Preston, payabl~ to the Bankers Trust Company of
N oriolk, Virginia, with notation "Note attached." This draft is encl01·sed by Bankers Trust Company-on April 9, 1919, and paid by
the F'irst National Bank of Lexington, on May 13, 1919. This draft
appears to have paid the last note due W. W. Preston by Leo Sheridan, with interest from November 11, 1918, to date of payment. What
is the interest on $200.00 for six months?
A $200.00 for six months at 6% would be $6.00.
YOQ If 13 months it would be what?
A It would be $13.00 or $1.00 per month.
91Q Now, how can lVIr. \iVells say that $205.00 pays either the
note for $200.00 with interest for six months or with interest for
thirteen months?
A The amount of $205.00 would hardly justify that statement.
The fact that the note was attached to this particular draft might
have some influence on it.
Y2Q Does it necessarily follow that it was this particular note?
A It may not necessarily, no.
93Q Now, without establishing the note and without any other
supporting evidence, could you say, if you had nothing else but what
Mr. vVells had, that the two checks and the draft paid the
352* three notes for $225.00, $200.00 and $200.00, *agreed to be
paid by Sheridan to Preston for the interest in the Lyric Theater?
A No, I do not feel that I could have made such a statement.
94Q Now, Mr. Wells further states, on page 2, that in addition
to the above mentioned checks, Leo G. Sheridan gave his check dated
March 12, 1918, drawn on the First National Bank of Lexington,
Virginia, and payable to vV. Vv'. Preston, for $8.00, which was endorsed by W. W. Preston and paid by the First National Bank of Lexington, on March 18, 1918. Also on 1\tlarch 13, 1918, Sheridan gave his
check drawn on the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, payable to W. W. Preston, for $1.80, which was endorsed by W. W.
Preston and paid by the First National Bank of Lexington, on March
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18, 1918. These two checks appear to cover interest due on the original note of $490.00 for 60 days. Did yo ufind any basis for that state·
ment in the record?
A I cannot determine upon what basis Mr. W ~lis made that
statement.
9SQ Is $9.80 the interest for $490.00 for 60 days?
A No, that is too great an amount.
96Q $9.80 would he interest for four months, would it?
A Yes.
96Q Mr. Darby, will you look at page 2, the third paragraph,
from which it appears that on March 12, 1918, Sheridan gave his
check for $220.00 in part payment of the $490.00 note which matured
on February 15, 1918. That being true could there be interest due on
$490.00 for sixty days?
A It does not appear that that could be possible.
97Q 1\tlr. Darby, as a result of your examination of Mr.
353* Vv ells' *report, could you determine from that with certainty,
or accuratelv, rather, the extent of Sheridan's interest in the
.
•
Lyric Theater?
A No, I do not feel that I could determine that.
98Q From the same report could you determine the net proceeds .
of the business?
A No.
99Q Now, in n1aking that report why not?
A Because there is not sufficient supporting data to indicate
positively whether the items were income or expense, or to identify
the items of income or expense.
lOOQ Why could you not tel1 accurately the extent of Sheridan's interest in the theater?
A I think there is a lack of supporting evidence there. Such an
interest would have to be determined by the contract between the parties, based on 'what happened between the parties.
101Q Now, was it part of an accountant's duty to determine
what, if anything, Sheridan owned in the theater in the absence of an
agreement to this effect?
A I think not.
102Q As a matter of fact, do any of these checks which Mr.
\h./ells refers to, definitely and positively connect with notes supposed
to have been given by Sheridan to Preston?
A They do not seem to connect positively with the notes referred to.
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103Q State whether or not it is true that the amounts of these
checks are not the full amount of the alleged notes and interest?
A The amounts of the checks referred to do not seem to be in
agreement with the notes and interest that would be due thereon.
354*
*104Q Is there anything to show for what these notes
were given?
A Not that I know of.
10SQ Is there anything to show for what these checks were
given?
A T'he payments n1ade by checks are not definitely supported
by evidence by which you could say they were given for any definite
purpose.
106Q Will you look at page 2 and state if it is not a fact that
the only reference by l\tlr. Wells to any notation on any of· these payments is in connection with the draft of April 9, 1919, which he sayd
contains a notation "Note attached?"
A That is correct.
107Q Does 1v.Ir. Wells refer to any record evidence, or any other
evidence, to show the particular note that \'\ras attached to that draft?
A I did not understand the question.
108Q Does the fact that there appears on the draft the notation "note attached" identify, in the absence of the note itself, any
particular note?
A In the absence of the note itself, I would say no.
109Q Now, .1\llr. Darby, did you examine the minutes of the
Lyric Theater Corporation, in July, 1923?
A Yes, I did.
110Q On page 5 l\1r. Wells reports the only dividends paid directly by the Lyric Theater Corporation were paid from the Sheridan
Hotel account with the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank, Inc. on
July 6 and 7, 1923, at which time Leo G. Sheridan was paid a dividend
of $160.00 and I. Weinberg a dividend of $240.00, making a total
dividend paid of $400.00. In your examination of the minutes of
the Lyric Theater Corpore1:tion did you find any record
355* *by resolution or otherwise, that the directors ever declared a
dividend for the year 1923?
A An examination of the minutes of the Lexington Theater
Corporation did not disclose the declaration of any dividend through
the period referred to.
111Q Did you find anything in Mr. Wells' report upon which
he based his· conclusions that withdrawals from the Sheridan Hotel
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Account on July 6 and 7, 1923, of $160.00 and $240.00, respectively,
was the payment of dividends to Weinberg and Sheridan?
A Mr. Wells earmarks these withdrawals as being dividend
payments, but I do not know upon what authority he based these notations.
112Q Did you find anything to identify these amounts of
$160.00 and $240.00 as the payment of dividends?
A No, I did not.
113Q You did see, did you not, a copy of the check from I.
\Vein berg to Leo G. Sheridan for $180.00?
A No, I did not see that.
114Q Now, Mr. Darby, that check at which you are now looking, that purports to be a copy of the check bearing date July 3, 1923,
No. 21327, drawn on the First National Bank of Lexington, payable
to Leo G. Sheridan for $180.00, is not from the Sheridan Hotel account 'is it? I mean it is not signed ''Sheridan Hotel, is it?
A No.
115Q And it is not for $160.00, is it?
A For $180.00.
116Q By whom does it purport to be signed?
A Isaac vVeinberg.
.
117Q Will you please read what is in the left hand mar356* gin *of the check?
A \V einberg' s Department Store.
118Q And the check, I believe, is drawn on·the First National
Bank?
A The First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia.
119Q Mr. Darby, what, if any, disposition or report does an
accountant make of unknown items?
A The only disposition you could make of unknown items would
be to classify that as unknown items, and set them aside as unknown
until they can be positive!y identified.
120Q Now, if you found items that you could not identify and
classify, in the course of your investigation, what would you do with
them. pending the completion of your investigation?
A You would set them aside automatically as unknown items.
and they would be held there until they could be identified, and at that
time they would be properly applied.
121Q And if not identified they would he reported as unknown
items?
A Exactly.
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12.2Q If then, they could not he identified after you had completed your investigation, would they be taken into account in arriving at your conclusions?
A They could not be taken into account until they were identified.
123Q If they were still unknown items and you could not otherwise dispose of them, would you treat them as capital or income, or
expense, or what ?·
A Until they could be identified no disposition could properly
be made of them.
124Q And is it true that the only disposition you could
357* then *make of them would be to classify them as unknown
iten1s?
i\ Unknown items, yes.
125Q Would you under any circumstances classify them .as income or expense. If they were unknown?
A If they were unknown it would not be proper to classify
them as income or expense.
No cross-examination.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived by consent of counsel.
JOSEPH IRVING ZUKER, another witness being duly sworn,
testified as follows:

Direct E.raminatiou
BY l\IIR. LEO vVEINBERG:

lQ Mr. Zuker, state your age, your residence and your occupation or profession?
A Age 43, May 7, 1933, residence 5461 30th. Place, \Vashington,! D. C. occupation, practicing certified public accountant.
2Q How long have you been a certified public accountant?
A Since September, 1929.
.. , 3Q What state?
A District of Columbia.
4Q Do you teach accountancy ?
A I do.
.
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5Q Where?
A The Benjamin Franklin University, \Vashington, D. C. teaching the Pace Accountancy course, and prepare students for the C. P. A.
examination.
6Q You mean the Certified Public Accountant examination?
A Yes, the Certified Public Accountants, and also de258* grees *of B. C. S. which is Bachelor of Commercial Science,
and M. C. S., l\1aster of Commercial Science.
7Q Do you lecture at any other institution?
A I have' lectured for four years at the Georgel'l.oon University
of Washington, D. C. on Business Administration, i. e. professor of
Business Administration.
8Q Now, how many years experience have you· had as an accountant?
A As an accountant, since 1916, nearly 17 years.
9Q As a certified public accountant?
A Three years. I n1ay mention the fact that I have lectured since
1919, 14 years up to the present time and still hold the position.
lOQ Is your experience extensive ~san accountant?
A Quite varied. It has taken in a good many lines of enterprises
·
both profit and non-profit.
11 Q You have had tnuch or little experience in examining books
and records of business enterprises to determine profits?
A I think practically my entire amount of experience is in connection with profit enterprises.
12Q You. are still practicing your profession?
A Yes.
13Q You are in business for yourself?
A Yes. ·
14Q And is your place of business in Washington?
A Yes.
15Q Are you in business with 1\llr. Darby?
A No.
16Q Mr. Zuker, have you examined the report of Mr. H. A.
Wells filed in this case?
359*
*A Yes.
17Q How did lVIr. Wells arrive at what he calls "apparent" profits of the business enterprises that he investigated?
A By compiling transcripts of the bank records as to deposits
and withdrawals, and in some instances he made accruals i. e. items
due but not paid, of rentals, and he showed as income the total deposits, less certain items, but he designated as payments on notes, with-
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drawals either by Mr. Weinberg or 1\tlrs. vVeinberg, and bank transcripts with regard to the withdrawals, he has likewis·e designated
bank transfers, notes and items of Mr. vVeinberg, and the balance he
has presumed to be expense. I would like to make a correction about
these deposits. ~'ith reference to the deposits, the bank transfers were
the receipts that he designated. He showed n1oneys coming in from
notes and in some instances the credits that \vere due Mr. Weinberg.
What was left was treated as income.
18Q Is that a correct method?
A It is not in my opinion.
19Q Why not?.
A In order to arrive at income one must know that it has been
secured from the business itself, as revenue for sales or for service,
and you must also know that it represents income of such as rentals on
business properties, dividends on stock, and income £rom other assets
invested by that particular business.
20Q In the absence of accurate means of identification as to the
items constituting the deposits, is it possible to treat them as income?
S Not truly so.
21Q Why not?
360*
*A For th~ very reason that it is directly opposed to the
standards of determining income. One should not take anything for granted. vVe must identify the items; they must be duly
authenticated before they can be treated specifically as one classification ·or another.
22Q From your exan1ination of Mr. \Veils' report, did you find
with reference to what he calls "apparent income," that he had authenticated items?
A I do not find where he has. As I stated before, it apparently
is a process of elimination rather than a statement of facts.
23Q Elimination of what?
A After eliminating a few items he supposed the rest was income.
24Q Is that an admissible or correct assumption?
A It is not a correct one.
25Q Now, with reference to net profit. \Vhat is net profit, the
net profit of business enterprises such as the one under investibation
here?
A The net profit in any business is the excess of revenue from
sales or service, and other income, over the cost of securing that revenue or other income. In this particular business it would likely mean
mainly the revenue from sales of tickets for performances, and of
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other assets held by the business; also such assets as dividends from
stocks, rentals of business properties, or other income of that particular nature. The total of these sums over the cost and expense in
this particular business such as leCt;sing films, salaries and wages paid,
interest paid, insurance, taxes, repairs, maintenance, discount on loans
made, and many more administrative and general expenses.
361 *
*26Q Now, did you exan1ine year after year Mr. Wells'
findings as to what he calls "apparent net profit?"
A I did.
27Q In your opinion, based upon the report of Mr. Wells, has
he given the net profit of these business enterprises in any one year?
A No, not the correct net profit.
28Q Not the actual net profit ?
A No.
29Q What does it show, if anything?
A The excess of remaining deposits over bank transfers, and
monies from bank or other loans, which were earmarked and the withdrawals less bank transfers, certain loans paid and charged to \Veinberg or Sheridan. These net results could not possibly reflect the true
net profit. Inasmuch as it may include undisclosed items of a temporary nature, which have been earmarked but have not been taken into
consideration.
30Q What, if any, irregularities did you find in Mr. Wells'
method of determining, for instance, the net profit from the operation
of the Sheridan Hotel?
A Particularly in 1917 he has income without any expense,
which is almost impossible to operate and secure income without expense. Likewise for the year 1918, there was income and no expense.
In 1919 there was approximately $2300.00 income and only $800.00
expense. The next year there was $2100.00 income and $2300.00 expense, which on the face of it is most inconsistent fot this can't
·
be true.
31Q ~Thy not?
A In the operation of a hotel, from my own experience,
362* it *is rarely, if ever, that they make more than 10% net profit.
32Q In order to determine tht: net profit what was it necessary for Mr. Wells to have?
A He 1nust know the income from the hotel. He must know all
the expenses of the hotel, before he can definitelv and accuratelv sav
what the net profit or loss is.
"'
·
·
33Q One item of expense is taxes, is it?
A Taxes, yes.
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34Q
for

Did you find any place where Mr. Wells made allowance

t~xes?

A I did not find anywhere in the whole report where he speci~
fied just what the expenses were, and no accountant under ordinary
circumstances, or even extraordinary circumstances, would be so bold
as to submit a profit and loss statement without stating the kinds of
income and kinds of expense. In fact that is what an accountant is
employed for when it cannot be otherwise determined.
·3SQ You have noticed, in running over Mr. \N ells' report, with
special reference to profits, adjustment that he made from tin1e to
time?
A Yes.
36Q What have you to say as to this being the correct method?
A Not seeing the evidence or the documents supporting the conclusions regarding such entries one cannot say-at least an accountant
cannot say that they are correct.
37Q vVhat must an accountant have to properly make adjustments?
A He must have confirmative documentary, or affirmative documentary evidence, such as sales contracts, purchase contracts, bills, receipts, vouchers, or any other form of contracts in connection
363* with the transactions of sub-*stantial amounts particularly. 1
may further add that in all ordinarily large financial structural
policies there must be authority given him by minutes designating what
the items are.
38Q In the absence of such supporting proof is the accountant
authorized to make adjustments?
A I would personally refrain from doing so.
39Q Why?
A Because I do ont think it is my duty to go beyond that; nor
do I think it is correct.
40Q \i\That is the duty of an accountant employed to make an
investigation such as Mr. Wells was here?
A He should present the fact of his findings based upon correct
records and documents, without regard as to what interests are ben~
fited or hurt. He should make a true statement of the conditions he
finds, or state that he cannot disclose the true conditions.
41 Q Is it to be impartial or partial?
A Most in1partial regardless of who employs him.
42Q Assuming that )'Ott have seen the bank record of deposits
and withdrawals, can you for the purposes of commercial accounting,
make a report as to the profits ?
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A We can make a report but we must state in that report that it
is impossible to make the correct report as to profits.
43Q Is it true, as a matter of fact, that it is impossible to determine the correct results in the absence of such supporting evidence?
A Most certainly.
44Q Now, 1\IIr. Zucker, will you take the report of Mr. H. A.
Wells filed in this case, and with special reference to
364* *l\1r. Wells' attempt to establish that Sheridan had a 2-5 interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation, will you, as as a result of your examination, tell us what, if any, discrepancies, or uncertainties or inaccuracies, you find in l\tlr. Vvells' method of trying to
show that Sheridan has a 2-5 interest?
A In the first place, the conclusions have been backwards instead
of forwards. By that I mean that if going forward with your conclusions it would be necessary, first, to ascertain that there is a sales
agreement, or an agreement as to interests or divisions, based upon
that agreement, after it has been properly and legally interpreted, it
being a contract, you would then go forward and prepare accounts on
the basis of it. In this particular case the conclusion was backwards
for this reason, that first there were items which were mentioned here
as checks existing as to certain amounts which I could not locate.
Second, these checks did not say what they were for, but the interpretation has been that presumably they were notes which were not
available. Particularly in three notes of $625. no date is known. They
are presumed to be the date of the sa]es contract. Then he attempted
to tie up the notes with the sales contract. That is my reason for saying the conclusions are backwards instead of forwards.
45Q Did he tie them up as yo usay?
A They are merely a combination of figures, coincidences may
result in the same results.
46Q Will you particularly take page 2 and let us start with the
note for $490.00 at the bottotn of page 1.
A There is a note for $490.00, 60 davs, dated December
365* 17, *1917, payable to W. W. Preston, a n~te of Leo G. Sheridan which was placed in the Rockbridge National Bank of
Lexington, Virginia for collection on Deet~mber 31, 1917. With reference to that note, unless they specified particularly what it was for,
I could not conscientiously feel that I could say it was a part of the
sales contract or agreement.
47Q Did you find any evidence identifying it?
A I did not.
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48Q Does Mr. Wells prove that the $490.00 mote was paid by
Sheridan?
A I cannot find whrre he did.
49Q How does he attempt to show it and what have you to say
as to the accuracv of his method?
A The ac~uracy of the method is subject to question. I would
say considerable question for this reason, that a check dated March 12,
1918, for $220.00 is presumed to be, by the accountant, as covering a
curtail on a note for $490.00 to the extent of $215.00, plus interest of
$5.00 10r the period from December 17 to March 12, 1918.
50Q Comment on that, please?
A The interest on $490.00 for that period of time, being almost
three months, would be $7.35, and the presumption been that $5.00
covered the inter.est. There was a new note issued for $275.00 which
has been forgotten in the rest of the report.
51Q No further reference made to it?
A No further reference made to it.
52Q Issued by whom to whom?
A New note issued bv Sheridan to lVIr. Preston.
53Q Does Mr: vVells have any record of that note?
*A Yes, there is a record here that the note is dated
366*
March 12, 1918, for 4 months, $275.00, discounted at Rockbridge National Bank, carried on their offering book.
54Q Is it true that Mr. Wells does not say that he actually saw
that note?
A He does not sav he actuallv saw the note.
55Q You say that $275.00 is"' first referred to by Mr. Wells in
that connection?
A In connection with the $490.00 note.
56Q And no further reference to it?
A No further reference to any part of the note that I could find.
57Q Does J\1r. vVells say that the $275.00 note was a part of
this transaction?
A He does not sav so but he infers it.
58Q Is this correc.t, J\1r. 7ucker, that you are referring to Mr.
\V ells' statement on page 2 which reads as follows : "The records of
this bank have disclosed that on J\1arch 12, 1918, W. W. Preston discounted a note of Leo G. Sheridan for $275.00 payable to W. W.
Preston, dated March 12, 1918, due four months after date, with interest?"
A That is the item.
59Q And you say you cannot find any further reference to it?
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A No.
60Q After lVIr. Wells disregards the $275.00 note how does he
proceed to show that Sheridan paid the $490.00 note?
A He proceeds to show that on March 12, 1918, there was a
check for $220.00 to curtail the note to the extent of $215.00, and
$5.00 was for interest.
61Q You maintain that was not sufficient interest?
A The interest for that period of time-three months367* *would be $7.35 instead of $5.00. I want to further bring out
another inconsistency here of two checks that are alleged to
have been issued by Leo G. Sheridan in the amounts of $8.00 and
$1.80, resepctively, March 12, 1918, drawn on the First National
Bank of Lexington, payable toW. V.l. Preston for $8.00, endorsed by
Vv. W. Preston, and paid by the First National Bank of Lexington,
March 18, also on March 13, 1918, check of Leo G. Sheridan for
$1.80 endorsed by W. W. Preston, made in favor of W. W. Preston
on the same bank. It is further noted here that these two checks bear
together interest due on the original note for $490.00 for 60 days. The
interest that was actually due for that period of time, as stated, was
$7.35.
62Q Interest on what?
A On the $490.00 note. $5.00 apparently had been paid in the
$220.00 check referred to above, and only $2.35 was due. Therefore,
I cannot connect $9.80, two separate checks, with $2.35 interest due.
63Q Does Mr. Wells make any attempt to connect it?
A He makes the attempt but does not do so.
64Q Proceed with the statement?
A That is the end of it.
65Q Now, Me. Zucker, consider the report of Mr. Wells as to
the payment of $625.00, the purported consideration of Sheridan's
purchase of an interest from W. W. Preston. How does Mr. Wells
show, if at all, that that was paid?
A He alleges that there were three notes, one for four months,
$225.00, one for five months, $200.00, another for six months,
$200.00. The items with the dates, were the date of a sales contract.
There is no definite statement that they were of that date.
368* Based upon the pre-*sumption, the figures are incorrect.
66Q Vvhy?
A First, there is a check of Leo G. Sheridan toW. W. Preston,
July 12, 1918, the amount of $237.50, when, as, a matter of fact, the
payment of the note of $225.00 should include the payment of interest
to the extent of $4.50, the check should have been only $229.50 in-
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stead $237.50, as that was all that was due. That the next check dated
November 11, 1918, of Leo G. Sheridan at~ounting to $200.00, it
indicates the payment of the $200.00 note, and although presuming
to be of the same date and category, no interest was specified, i. e. noninterest bearing, which is obviously a most extraordinary inconsistency. There was next drawn a draft on Leo. G. Sheridan by \V. 'vV.
Preston, dated April 9, 1919, in the a1nount of $205.00, with the notation "note attached." The interest on $200.00 for six months is
$6.00, therefore it would have been necessary to draw the draft for
$206.00 instead of $205.00. The interest from the presumed date to
the date of the draft was for 13 tnonths or $13.00. In that event the
draft should have been $213.00 instead of $205.00.
67Q What is the presumed date?
A The date of the sale contract-l\tlarch 12, 1918.
68Q Mr. Zucker, Mr .•Wells says that the check for $237.50
bearing date July 12, 1918, to which you have referred, appears to
cover one note for $225.00 and $12.50 interest on the debt, from
March 12 to July 12, 1918. The time from March 12, 1918, to July
12, 1918, is four months?
A Yes, sir.
369*
*69Q What is the interest on $225.00 for four months?
A $4.50.
70Q Do you know, or can you account for l\tlr. Wells claiming
that $12.50 is the interest on it?
A I cannot.
71Q What is the interest on $490.00 from March 12 to July
12, 1918?
A $9.80.
72Q Did you find any other discrepancies or inconsistencies in
Mr. Wells' attempt to show that Sheridan had a 2-5 interest?
A Y: es, I did. particularly I note in the report it states in substance, that there was a sale option of W. vV. Preston to I. Weinberg
of November 29, 1917, containing a sale price of $2,000.00 for the
Lyric Theater, less 5% for services of Weinberg, or $100.00. It did
not specify that this $100.00 was to be divided with anybody. He says
on services of Weinberg.
73Q That is in the contract?
A I have not seen the contract, therefore, I cannot personally
place an interpretation that $10.00 of the $100.00 is to pay anybody
else because that is according to his language, specific and definite, resulting in a sale price of $1900.00 net. A check was drawn dated December 3, 1917, by I. Weinberg for $500.00 payable to 'vV. W. Pres-
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ton. A note was issued by I. Weinberg dated December 18, 1917, for
$910.00 payable to W. W. Preston. The note was due February 1,
1918, was paid February 9, 1918. Now it is alleged further that the
note of $490.00 dated December 17, 1917, was given by Leo G. Sheridan toW. W. Preston. This no'te was due February 15, 1918,
370* *deposited for collection Ivlarch 12, 1918, and was withdrawn
according to letters "WD" after its due date, which was February 15, 1918. There was a check drawn, as stated before, on March
12, 1918, for $220.00, which he states apparently pays $215.00 on the
note and $5.00 for interest. I would like to question that point particularly. He does not state that he gives the conclusion that $215.00
was paid on the note for the reason that there was a note issued for
$275.00. $215.00 plus the $275.00 would make up the $490.00 settlement of the first note. The last note of $275.00, however, is not
commented upon anywhere else in the report. There was one item of
$200.00, February 27, 1918. It appears that Leo G. Sheridan returned
his note payable to \Veinberg for $200.00, payable four months after
date, with the notation "On Lyric," subsequesntly, and in a different
hand writing, over the word Lyric there is superimposed what appears to be the word "Renewal." This note was endorsed by I. \,Y einberg, and discounted at the Farmers Deposit and Savings Bank, Inc.
and the proceeds placed to the credit of Isaac vV einberg' s account on
February 28, 1918. This note is used as a basi~ for establishing the
proportionate interest of Mr. Sheridan. :Having examined the note I
do not believe that I would be able positively to state what the note
was for. Whether the word "renewed" was written first. Not knowing what existed before I cannot definitely and positively swear that
the word "Lyric" was ever there. The only comment that I could definitely make was that there was an erasure, with the word "Renewed"
plainly visible.
74Q Was it an erasure or just a writing over?
371 *
*A It could be either one. I cannot say positively. The
witness then looks at note and states: I want to correct the
word "Erasure." There was no abrasion on the paper to indicate an
erasure. It looks like a writing over instead.
75Q Can you accurately and intelligently decipher anything in
the lower left hand corner of the note except the word "Renewed?"
A Not conclusively. Anything else would be supposition.
76Q And it is not a mere guess to say, if there is anything else
but the word "Renewed" which was written first?
A I could not attempt to say which one was written first.
77Q Is there anything in lVIr. \Veils' report to identify that note
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of February 27, 1918, as the purchase price by Sheridan from Wein~
berg of an interest in the Lyric Theater?
A Not within my understanding.
78Q There is nothing in the report to show that?
A No.
_
79Q Assuming that 1\tlr. Sheridan has testified that the only
interest he ever owned, or c1aimed to own, in the Lyric Theater was
purchased by him from Mr. Preston; and assuming further that he has
adtnitted that he never purchased any interest from Mr. Weinberg;
and assuming further that Mr. \N einberg has testified that he never
sold Sheridan any interest; and assuming further that the word
"Lyric" was apparent in the lower left hand corner of the note, would
you conclude that that note was eYidence of a state of fact directly op~
posite to what the parties to the note testified?
A I would not, in the first instance, attempt to interpret the evidence; that is a legal matter. Secondly, in the absence of con372* elusive proof to the contrary it would seem *rather a serious
presumption that the p~rties in interest did not know what
they were talking about.
80Q As an accountant, to what extent, if at all, do you accept
hearsay evidence or statements ?
A Practically none.
81Q If a quesFion arises as to a purchase and seal between t-wo
parties of property, or an interest in property, and the parties themselves say that no such sale ever occurred, would you feel justified in
rejecting their statement in the absence of a written agreement to the
contrary?
A No.
82Q \i\'hat is the duty of an accountant in making an investigation and in reporting to his client?
A As I understand it, and have practiced it, it is to disclose the
facts that appear upon records supported by their original documents.
To secure these documents for the purpose of being able definitely to
state which items are income, expense, capital contributions, or capital
withdrawals. If the cannot obtain that the report should definitely contain the fact that it is not possible o do that; that the statement which
is exhibited and made a part of the report should clearly indicate just
what sort of a statement it is. If it is a statement of bank deposits and
withdrawals it should so state, with the explanation and proof, and
such a statement cannot be correctly prepared from these figures without further verification. With reference to the bank deposits and withdrawals here, it looks like a transcript of a bank account; merely fig-
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ures which the bank account shows, without explanation of
these figures, fron1 which ove cannot deter-*mine or arrive at
any conclusion without supporting documents, such as checks,
bills, receipts, record of sales &c. Bank deposits may be of two general classifications, one income, or revenue, the second, money secured
by loans, mortgages, notes, collateral, or otherwise; they may consist
of contributions by the stockholders or proprietors, or others in in··
terest. Without being able to specify or identify these particular items
I would not personally be able to prepare such a statement; because,
even if prepared, I would feel it may be misinterpreted, no matter how
qualified. As a rule the layman does not understand our qualifications
without their being impressed upon them, and sometimes he forgets
all about thetn and says you never told him, and we find it a dangerous
practice to even qualify profit and loss statements for the reason that
the person tnay conclude they are accurate statements, and for the
further reason that the English language is quite flexible and many
interpretations may be put on the same word.
83Q Turn to page 153 of Mr. vVells' report, where we have a
record of the note of Leo G. Sheridan paid by I. Weinberg on December 31, 1923, in the offering book of the First National Bank of Buena
Vista, Virginia. The note, as you will there observe, was originally
given March 24, 1916, and it is for $600.00. It contains collateral and
that amount remains until l\1arch 4, 1918, when it becomes $500.00,
and the note continues until April 28, 1919, when for the first time the
name of I. Weinberg appears on the note instead of collateral. W auld
you treat the note of April 28, 1919, with the name of Isaac Weinberg as endorser, for $SOO.OO, as a renewal of the note of
374* *March 24, 1916, upon which Isaac Weinberg's name does not
appear, which is secured by collateral ?
A Not without_ very thorough examination so as to definitely
ascertain that one was a renewal of the other.
84Q Is it not true that there would have to be a distinct and
definite connection between the two ?
A In my opinion, yes.
85Q Did you find from Mr. Wells' report that he is attempting
to prove that the interest which Sheridan gought from Preston ·was
paid for by Sheridan with his own money, and not through the note
endorsed by Weinberg?
A That is what is alleged in the report.
86Q And how does Mr. Vvells attempt to prove this?
A He does not attempt _to prove it except by a statement in
which he says it is without foundation.
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~-~!Q VV9u~d Y9~, a~ _an accountant, under such. circumstances,
with Mr. Weinberg testifying that. he endorsed the note for Sheridan
whereby Sheridan could purchase an interest from Preston and Sheridcm corroborating this, say·- that Weinberg's statement was without
·
·
foundation?
A I .wo1:1l~ not fe~l justified -in an _opinion where two opposi11:g
p~rties agree ·on
fi!atter, I woul<J not fe~l justified in saying they
~~re tel~ing ~n Ut~truth .. fn _other words, I ~ould be inclined to accept,
u~der these cir~um?tance_s, t}le ~tatement that th~ note was. given.

a

.Mlt WHITE:
From that stateme~{t on page 15_31 is there anything to show.
$500.00, endorse.d jJy Isaac vVeinberg, might not, or
__
could not be the note which both Sheridan and vV einberg a~mit
3~5* _was executed to enable Sheridan to buy *an interest from
Preston?
·
. ._ A~ . It would indicate to me, without evidence to the contrary,
that there was a renewal here of the $600.00 note to a $500.00 note,
especi'!-llY in' view of the fact _that both parties agree to that being the
case.
2Q Is there anything in the record to sh~w that an accountant
would be justified in saying that the. $500.00 note _endorsed there was
not substituted for the collateral note, and then carried on to payment:
·· A There is nothing in the re_cord to justify a positive statement
to that effect.
3Q It is a fact tJ:tat the last _note referred to was paid by Isaac
Weinberg for Sheridan as the note .he h~d endorsed for him to purchase the stock. Is there anyt4ing to indicate from the record that that
is not true?
A No.
4Q Might it not be possible, if not probable, that when Sheridan
got Weinberg's endorsement he substituted that not for his collateral
note?
A It could be possible.
SQ Is there anything to indicate that it was not done?
A No, there is nothing to. indicate it was not done.

. . _. " lQ

t~a~ ~h_e_ note for

NIR. \VEINBERG:

.. 88Q Now~ l\tl~·- Zucker, did yo!l look at the minute book of the
CyriC-- Theater Corporation ?
·
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I did.
89Q Did you find any declaration of a dividend in the year

I did not.
90Q In the absence of such a declaration of dividends,
376* and *without evidence identifying withdrawals from an account as the payment of dividends, would you report that an
amount so found as withdrawals, were dividends?
A I could not treat any withdrawal as dividends without there
was a declaration of such a dividend. It would have to be treated in
some other manner and could not be treated as dividends unless the
minutes showed a dividend was declared.
91Q 1\IIr. Zucker, in Mr. Wells' report he refers to rents paid by
the Lexington Motion :Picture Company in 1927-$1,150.00-and
sets that up us an asset and increases the surplus by that amount. Can
this be considered as an asset?
A No, sir.
92Q Why not?
A It has not asset value.
93Q What was the effect of Mr. Wells treating that as an asset?
A My .construction of the item is this: He has prepared his
schedule of rents collected, statement of rents from sub-lease of Lyric
Theater Corpor'l-tion, on pages 143-4-5. On page 143 he shows payments for the months of September, October, November and December, 1922; shows dates of such payments under the caption "Rents
due to Lexington Motion Picture Corporation for the year 1923." He
shows by the months in 1923, dates upon which payments were made,
likewise he shows for 1924 dates upon which payments were made.
In 1925 he shows dates upon which payments were made. In other
instances by months. In 1927 he has rent January $175.00; February
$175.00; March $175.00; April $175.00; May $175.00; and· June
$175.00. No dates are shown upon which payments were made.
377* And he ·has *treated them as assets of the corporation in the
balance sheet.
94Q I understood you to say that could not be treated as assets?
A Not in my opinion.
95Q And did you give your reason for it?
A The reason is the mere fact that the item is unknown as to
what dates the payments were made, might indicate that no actual
""'
payments were made.
96Q But if they were made could they be treated as an asset ?
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A No. As an expense only, a deduction from the income. There
is no case where an expense can be an asset.
Y7Q You will find in this report that 1\tlr. Wells finds certain
withdrawals, and then seeks to include them with certificates of depos1t
issued in the na1ne of l\IIrs. I. vVeinberg, which he then charges to her·
account. Did you find any supporting proof of this?
A I did not. The checks d.id not state for what purpose they had
been issued.
98Q All you found from .Mr. \Nells' report was certain withdrawals of certain amounts?
A Yes.
99Q And these certificates of deposit issued to lVIrs. I. W einberg for like amounts?
A I have not seen the certificates.
lOOQ Did Mr. Wells say there were?
A He said they existed but I have not seen them.
101Q Does the mere fact that the amount of the certificate of
deposit issued in the name of lVIrs. Weinberg corresponds with the
amount of the withdrawals shows that the certificates of de378* posit represents those actual with-*drawals?
A Not positively.
102Q Just a coincidence ?
A Yes.
103Q Was that a proper method of procedure?
A If the certificates were examined and the checks stated they
were for these particular certificates it would be a proper procedure
but not otherwise ?
104Q Was that done here?
A ·No.
105Q Did I understand you to say that for the years 1917 and
1918 and 1919, Mr. Wells had treated the deposits as income of the
Sheridan Hotel, but had made no allowance for expenses?
A That is correct, for 1917 and 1918 only, I should say.
106Q What is your comment as to 1919?
A. I may be more definite in my answer; in 1917, month of December, 19th to 31st inclusive, $20.65 deposited, treated as income.
There was no expense charged against it. In the year 1918, $919.85 of
deposits considered income, or I should say "apparent" income. No
part of the withdrawals were treated as expense, or "apparent" expense. In 1919 $2384.12 treated as "apparent" income, and $883.20 of
the withdrawals treated as "apparent" expense. In the year 1920
$2317.78, almost the same amount as 1919, treated as "apparent" in-
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come, while $2109.70 was treated as "apparent" expense of that income; therefore it would indicate that in the years 1917-18 and 19
the expense computation would be incorrect; for· 1920 was correct,
and subsequent years.
No cross-examination.
371*

*And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived by agreement of counsel.
Depositions on hehalf of the defendants taken June 14, 1933:
PRESENT:
JOHN DABNEY SMITH, Counsel for Plaintiff.
LEO WEINBERG, lVIANUEL vVEINBERG, and
HUGH A. WHITE, Counsel for Defendants.
ISAAC WEINBERG,

being called, and having been heretofore sworn, deposes and says:

lVI R. WHITE: I presume there will be no objection to
have it understood-! think the statute provides for it anyhow-that the record, or so much thereof as may be pertinent, in the suits between Weinberg and the Bank and the
Bank and Weinberg, may be used by either party in' this
suit.
It is here agreed among coui1sel that the records above
referred to shall be used by either party in this suit, insofar
as it may be pertinent.
lVIR. vVHITE: Counsel for 1. Weinberg hereby offer
and file as exhibits as part of the defendant's evidence, deed
of July 14, 1927, deed book 146, page 291, whereby the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation conveyed to the
Shenandoah Valley Corporation the Theater Lot, building
&c. in Lexington, Virginia.
Also deed of trust of August 24, 1927, recorded in
deed book 146, page 301, whereby the Shenandoah Valley
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. Corporation conveyed to trustees the property purchased by
it, to secure certain bonds, a part of the purchase price,
together with the release of the deed of trust dated June 25,
1930, recorded in deed book 153, page 466.
Also lease from John Sheridan to Isaac Weinberg and
wife, dated June 24, 1926, deed book 146, page 289, which
*shows that the lease was assigned to the Shenandoah Valley Corporation, &c.
Also deed of date July 25, 1927, from the Lexington
Motion Picture Corporation to Shenandoah Valley Corporation recorded in Miscellaneous Lien Book 68, conveying
the personal property and fixtures in the New Theatre &c.
Also bill of sale of July 25, 1927, recorded in Miscellaneous Lien Book 67, whereby the Lexington Motion
Picture Company conveyed to the Shenandoah Valley Corporation all of its fixtures &c. in the Lyric Theater room in
Lexington..
Also bill of sale dated July 25, 1927, lVIiscellaneous
Lien Book, page 66, whereby the Lyric Theater Corporation
conveyed to the Shenandoah Valley Corporation all of its
property connected with the Lyric Theater room.
Also bill of sale of July 25, 1927, Miscellaneous Lien
Book page 65, whereby Isaac vVeinberg and wife conveyed all other property owned by them in connection with
the Lyric Theater Company to the Shenandoah Valley Corporation.

Questions by 1\IR. LEO WEINBERG:
1Q Mr. vVeinberg, did you read page 2 of what purports to be a
copy· of an audit of the Sheridan Hotel as of June 30, 1924, dated
, Richmond, Virginia, July 16,' 1924, made by A. M. Pullen and Company, wherein on page 2 there appea·rs this statement: "Dividends
amounting to $400.00 were paid on July 5, 1923, to Isaac Weinberg
and Leo G. Sheridat1 on the 6% and 4% basis, respectively. This
r>ercentage, it is believed, reflects the true interests of Isaac W einbrg
ano Leo G. Sheridan in the operation of the hotel. This is in agreenu~nt with statements made by I. Weinberg and Leo G. Sheridan."
Did :the Lyric Theater Company ever declare any dividends?
A No, sir.
.
2Q Did' it declare, or pay a dividend on or about July 5,
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1923, ·*of $400.00 in the proportion of 60% to I. Weinberg
and 40% to Leo G. Sheridan?
A I do 'not recollect that; I have no knowledge of that.
_
3Q. Did you tell a representative of the A. M. Pullen Company
that there was paid on July 5, 1923, to Isaac \Veinberg 60% of
$400.00 and to Leo G. Sheridan 40% of $400.00?
A Sometime during the year 1923, with Leo Sheridan's knowledge and consent we turned over the entire operation of the· Sheridan
Hotel to Mrs. Weinberg, with the understanding that she· could draw
a salary, or take it, and take the }Jtofits and ·pay the lease. Mrs.
Weinberg was never interfered with from that time on in the operation of the Sheridan Hotel until she rented sometime in 1928 to Mr.
Dearing. I think it was in 1928. She operated it as her own property. I have no recollection of making any such statement, as far as
our interest was· concerned previous to 1924. I ·recall very well that
Mrs. Weinberg had Mr. and' Mrs. A. D; Smith up there looking after
the hotel, and Mrs: Smith was also Mrs. Weinberg's head clerk in· her
store. I do not recall whether she received any salary or not. She ·is
probably correct, 1\tlrs. Weinberg might have given her something· for
1923. As a matter· of fact I know that after 1923 Leo Sheridan never
demanded any interest, or expected any interest, in the Sheridan Hotel:
There ·w'as no money beirig made and the-re could have been 'no· divi;.
dends as far as the Sheridan Hotel paid. ·
·
· · :
4Q 'Were you at that time operating the Sheridan Hotel-profitably?
·
.
A No, sir.
SQ As a matter of fact, to what extent, if any at all, did
382* the *operation of the Sheridan Hotel yield any profit?
A Only in the year 1926, I think it was·, when the old
Lexitigton Hotel :was torn down and we got· praCtically what'.business
we could hai1dle up there and it was profitable ; that is the year the old
Lexington Hotel was torn down and the Robert E. Lee Hotel built.
6Q ·They refer to that as a hotel; what was it, was it builtas·a
hotel or just a rooming house?
·
· · ,A· The upstairs was built for hotel use, as a rooming house. We
have never: served· meals there.
· ·· ·
7Q How many rooms were in this hotel?
r··
A I want to qualify~ in my answer. I mean at the time we took
possession of the hotel we never served· meals. Before. we had it it
··
was conducted as a regular hotel by Mrs. Morris. .
· ~Q ·-: How· many rooms were there?
. ,. :1'·
A - I think about thirty bed rooms.
?.

i
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, . 9Q Now, Mrs. Isac Weinberg took charge of the hotel in 1923,
did you say?
A No, she had supervision of the hotel right after Mr. and Mrs.
Preston left here, I think about the beginning of 1919. She had Mr.
and Mrs. Conner for two or three years and she supervised it.
10Q You did say that with Leo Sheridan's consent Mrs. Weinberg took absolute charge of it?
A Yes.
llQ When?
A I think in the year 1923.
12Q From that time on tell how Mrs. Vv einberg operated that
hotel in so far as the general financing of it was concerned? .
A. If they did not have money enough in the bank Mrs.
.383* Wein*berg took it out of the store account. If they needed
blankets or sheets, or any supplies that they have in the store
they would come down and help themselves. There was no accurate
account kept of these things; while there were charges made from
time to time to the hotel, this was done when a clerk would supply
somebody coming down from the hotel. Very often there were supplies permitted to be taken to the hotel, lVIrs. Weinberg very often
herself would take half a dozen or a dozen towels and different items
for the hotel use, because she treated it as her own property and the
hotel belonged to her, and it was not necessary.
13Q Did Leo G. Sheridan know this was being done?
A Absolutely.
14Q Did he eyer make any objection?
A No, sir.
lSQ Did he ever claim any interest in the hotel ?
A No, sir.
16Q Was all the cash money that was received put in the bank?
A I do not think so. Vv e paid out money. from cash to pay for
probably supplies· of different kinds, and sometimes if this was-1
want to explain that this was treated simply as a family affair. My
son Manuel had charge for several winters, he lived up there and Mr.
at1d Mrs. Weinberg lived up there too for several ·winter. We treated
it simply as a family affair with Mrs. Weinberg in complete ownership.
17Q Any other members of the family live there?
-: ·i A
Yes, sir, my daughter and son-in-law.
18Q Who was that?
A Ralph Daves and wife.· As a matter of fact my granddaughter was born there.
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19Q To what extent, if at all, did your son-in-law, Ralph
*Daves, manage the hotel?
A l\tlr. Daves managed the hotel, I think during 1925 or
1926, or possibly 1927. I do not know the exact year.
20Q After he was married to your daughter?
A Yes, sir.
21Q Now, Mr. Weinberg, I believe you said that with the exception of the year the R. E. Lee Hotel was being built there were
no profits in connction with the operation of the Sheridan Hotel?
A Absolutely. I might add this: That the reason Mrs. Weinberg insisted on taking over the hotel herself was that she would make
deposits in the First National Bank of Lexington-Leo Sheridan
took care of these deposits-finally when we had several hundred
dollars a dozen times-when we had several hundred dollars to our
credit, which to Mrs. Vveinberg's surprise it showed that we were
perhaps a little bit overdrawn, and she demanded her pass book from
Leo Sheridan, and I think this was during the year 1923 ; Leo Sheridan
dainied that he had lost it and we never did receive that pass book
back. I think there is still an old balance of the Sheridan Hotel ac~
count in the First National Bank. Mr. Vaughan had knowledge that
1\iJrs. vVeinberg was operating this Sheridan Hotel and she came to
him and complained about this pass book, and shortly after that she
began to divide her deposits, or changed them to the other bank. I
don't recall which bank it was but she refused to put any more money
in here, she put every bit in the other bank where Leo could not have
access to it. Not that she was suspicious of him at the time but the
mere fact that he seemed to have lost the babk book.
38'S*
*22Q Now, it appears that on May 23, 1930, you testified in this case, being called as a witness by the plaint~ff, and
you were asked to file as an exhibit with your deposition a cdpy of
check No. 21327, bearing date Lexington, Virginia, 7-3-1932, for
$180.00, payable to the order of Leo G. Sheridan, which I now show
you. At that time was the original check presented to you?
A Not to my knowledge, no, sir.
23Q Had you seen the original check at that time?
A No, sir.
24Q Did. you have anything else before· you· in so far as that
check was concerned except the copy of the check when Mr. Smith,
counsel for the plaintiff, was examining you under date of May 23,
1930?
.
A I think that is the same· copy 1 saw before.

384*
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2SQ When did you first see this original check-1 mean of
course, after it was issued July 3, 1923-to your knowledge?
A I saw it on lVlonday, June 12, 1933.
26Q Where did you see it ?
A In the courthouse in the H.ockbridge County Clerk's Office,
Rockbridge County, Virginia.
·27Q In whose presence·?
. A In Mr. E. T .. Robinson's, the deputy clerk, presence, Mr.
Hugh A. White and Mr. Leo \iV einberg, my attorneys.
28Q I now show you the original check and ask you, first, in
whose handwriting ·is .the body of that check? ·
A It is in my handwriting.
29Q Is that yottr signature?
A Yes, sir.
30Q Is the notation in the lower left hand corner of that
386* *check in the same colored ink as the body of the check? ·
A No, sir.
31Q State whether or not the notation in the· lower left hand
corner of that check "Div. on Lyric" is in your handwriting?
A No, sir, I do not think so. It looks like a very clumsy imitation, trying to forge my handwriting.
· · 32Q Has it been shown in the litigation either in this case, or
in the suits of First National Bartk v. \Veinberg or I. Weinberg v.
First National Bank, or the suits against the Rockbridge Laundry that
Leo G. Sheridan had forged your name?
· A Yes, sir, to checks and rtotes.
33Q Is it ·not a fact that the expert accountants who testified in
behalf of the· bank admitted tha Leo G. Sheridan had forged your signaure to notes and checks?
A Yes.
34Q Now, I will ask you whether or not the notation "Div. on
Lyric Stock" was on that check at the time you signed it?
A No, sir.
36Q Was it placed there with your knowledge and consent?
A No, sir.
37Q Do you know what became of the $500.00 note. which you
endorsed for Leo G. Sheridan in payment of the purchase of the interest from Preston?
A No, sir, except from a matter of record.
38Q You speak of a matter of record, you mean-A The records,- I have seen during ·the case.
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39Q Independent of that you kave no knowledge of it?
*A None, sir.
40Q Do you know whether he used the proceeds of that
note for $500.00 to purchase the interest from Preston?
A No, I do not know. I gave it to him assuming it was for that
purpose.
41 Q You endorsed the note for him ?
A Yes.
· 42Q You do not know what Sheridan did with the note which
you endorsed for $500.00?
A No, sir, not at that time.
43Q You, of ·course, have been present at the taking of the
depositions in this case and you have seen the reports in this case?
A Yes.
44Q But independent of the records he.re you have no knowledge of that?
A No.
45Q As a matter of fact, Mr. Weinberg, you paid that note for
$500.00?
A Yes, sometime, I think, in 1923-December, 1923, I think.
46Q Aniong the exhibits filed in this case, and especially in connection with Mr. Wells' report, is a note bearing date February 27,
1918, for $200.00, signed by Leo G. Sheridan and payable to your
order. Do you know what that note represents?
A Yes, sir, that was a renewal of two $100.00 notes, that Leo
Sheridan gave me and he owed me a balance for a diamond ring he
purchased.
47Q Do you recall approximately the amount he paid you for
the diamond ring, or agreed to pay?
388*
*A It was something between, possibly $225.00 or
$275.00; it might have been as much as $300.00, but I think
around $275.00. He paud a small cash payment of probably $50.00,
and gave me a note for the balance.
48Q He gave a note for how much originally?
A $225.00.
49Q Do you have that note?
A Yes, sir.
50Q Produce it, please?
A Witness takes note and hands it to counsel after Mr.Smith
observes the same.
51Q Was that note discounted?
A No, sir, he agreed to pay me 6% interest on it.
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(Counsel for the defendant here offer in evidence note
bearing date Lexington, Virginia, June 21, 1915, for
$225.00, payable six months after date to the order of
Isaac Weinberg at the First National Bank of Lexington,
Virginia, without offset, negotiable, for value received,
homestead and all other exemptions, as well as present~
ment, demand, protest and notice thereof hereby waived by
the maker, or makers, and endorser, or endorsers, of this
obligation, with interest at 6%. Signed Leo G. Sheridan.
Said note is filed as Exhibit Weinberg No. 1.)

52Q Now, when that note matured, what happened, if anything,
in connection with it?
A He paid me $25.00 on the note and gave me two notes for
$100.00 each.
53Q Do you have these two notes?
A Yes, sir.
54Q \~Till you produce them?
389*
*A Witness hands notes to counsel.
(The two notes for $100.00 each are filed ag exhibit
Weinberg No. 2 and No. 3.)
55Q He paid you $25.00?
A· Yes.
56Q By cash or by check?
A I do not recall.
57Q Now, then, when did he give you the note for $200.00?
A On February 28, 1918. I have the $200.00 note discounted.
'58Q Look at the note which lVIr. Smith has filed as exhibits here
hearing date February 27, 1918, for $200.00, and state whether that
is .the note?
A Witness looks at note: Yes, that is the note.
59Q You state that no'te bearing date February 27, 1918, was
given to you by Leo Sheridan on February 28, 1918. Is that correct?
A Yes, sir.
60Q And that you had it discounted that day?
A Yes.
:; '. 61 Q How do you know it w~ts given to you on February 28,
1918?
A I can recall that transaction very well because I carried the
note a long while. Leo promised to pay me ·but he kept putting it off,
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and he told me to get it out one day, and I carried it in my pocket for
a long while, as he was going to pay me $100.00.
62Q Does that account for that $100.00 note being so worn?
A Yes, sir.
63Q Now I ask you how do you know he·gave the $200.00 note
on February 28, 1918. Did you make any memorandum?
A Yes, sir, on the back of the note I carried in my safe for
several years.
390*
*64Q What memorandum did you make?
A Note given February 28, 1918.
65Q Was that put on there February 28, 1918?
A Yes, sir.
66Q Was that the day the $200.00 note was given to you?
A Yes, sir.
67Q I believe it has been testified by Mr. Wells that the records
of the bank show it was discounted on February 28, 1918. Do you
recall that?
A Yes, sir.
68Q Is that memorandum on the back of this $100.00 note
"Note given February 28, 1918" in lead pencil in your handwriting?
A Yes, sir.
69Q Look at the note which you say you carried, for $100.00
bearing date December 21, 1915, and state what is on the back of that
note?
A Witness looks at note and says: Interest paid to December
21, 1916.
70Q Did you make that memorandum on there?
A Yes, sir.
71 Q Did you make it on the date which appears thereon?
A Yes, sir. He paid interest up to date on the $200.00 note.
72Q These two notes for $100.00 each, one bearing date Decemher 21, 1915, that was six months after, June 21, 1915. Is that right?
A Yes, sir.

391 *

(Counsel for I. \Veinherg offers in evidence two notes
for $100.00 each, bearing date December 21, 1915, payable
six months after date to the order *of Isaac Wein~erg at
the First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, at Lexington Virginia, Signed Leo G. Sheridan.)

73Q Do you know why he gave you two notes for $100.00
each instead of one note for $200.00?
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A To the best of my recollection, but I think I am telling the
absolute truth in this, that he wanted to take up the one note and carry
the other note.
74Q .Now, then, which one of these notes have written in ink.:_
Is that your handwrifing?
A No, sir, it is in Leo Sheridan's handwriting. It is supposed to
be 6% interest.
75Q And on the note of June 21, 1915, for $225.00, there also
appears in ink "With interest at 6%." In whose handwriting is that?
A Leo G. Sheridan's.
76Q Were there any renewals after the maturity of the note for
$100.00, or the notes, of December 1, 1915?
A No, sir, I do not think so. I think Leo just gave me the
interest on them and finally gave me a note for $200.00 agreeing to
pay it when due.
77Q And that note you say you had discounted on February
28, 1918, as shown by the records?
A Yes, sir.
78Q Will you now look at the note for $200.00 bearing date
February 27, 1918, and state if at the time Leo G. Sheridan signed it
there was anything written in the lower left hand comer of the note,
and if yes, what?
A Yes, sir, the word was written by him "Renewal" on it.
79Q And was that there ate the time Leo Sheridan signed it ?
A Yes, sir, I read it right after he gave it to me and it
392* *has never been in my possession since.
80Q Did Leo G. Sheridan finally pay the note?
A Yes, sir, I think so. I never gor a renewal:
81Q From the time that note of $200.00 bearing date February
27, 1918, was discounted on February 28, 1918, was it in your possession at all?
A No, sir.
82Q About when and where did you next see that $200.00 note
after you had discounted it on February 28, 1918?
A Here in this room in the First National Bank when offered as
evidence in these suits.
83Q That note was payable at the First National Bank of
Lexington, Virginia, and was it discounted at the First National Bank
of Lexington, Virginia?
A To the best of my memory it was discounted at the Farmers
Deposit and Savings Bank.
84Q At the time that note was given, and during that period,
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what,_ if any, connection did Leo G. Sheridan have with the First
National Bank?
A Leo G. Sheridan was, I think, teller, or assistant cashier of
the First National Bank.
8SQ Do you know who was the cashier of the Farmers Deposit
and Savings Bank, Incorporated?
A I think Mr. Lindsay was cashier at that time.
86Q At the time you discounted that note, or before, while it
was in your possession, was there ~ritten in the lower left hand
corner the phrase "On Lyric?"
A No, sir.
87Q Is that phrase in your handwriting?
A No, sir.
88Q Was it put there with your knowledge and consent,
393* or by *your authority?
A It was not put there with my knowledge and consent
and not with my authority.
89Q When did you first see on that note the phrase "On Lyric?"
A When it was offered here in evidence in this case?
90Q Was that note given to you for the purch~se by Leo Sheridan of any interest in the Lyric Theatre Corporation?
A No, sir, he never purchased any interest from me.
91Q In whose handwriting is the phrase "On Lyric" on that
note?
A It looks like Leo G. Sheridan's handwriting.
92Q Is it in your handwriting?
A No, sir.
93Q Did you know that Leo G. Sheridan had written "On
Lyric" on that note ?
A No, sir.
94Q Did you authorize him to do it?
A No, sir.
95Q. At the time was Leo G. Sheridan claiming any interest in
the Lyric Theater Corporation?
· A No, sir.
96Q As a matter of fact did Leo G. Sheridan ever claim any
interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A No, sir. Not any of my interest yo1,1 might add.
97Q Have ·you been present at the· taking of depositions in this
case? ·
A. Yes, sir. :
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98Q Have you seen or read the report of Mr. vV ells in ~his litigation?
A 1 have read part of it. Some of it.
99Q State whether or not you endorsed more than one
394* note *pf $500.00 for Leo G. Sheridan to purchase any in
terest?
A I do not recall.
100Q In his report 1\tlr. Wells, on page 4, says: "While I have
found no agreement as to the distribution of the $100.00 fee for
services of l. Weinberg in connection with the sale of the 2/3 interest, it would appear that $10.00 of the $100.00 was given to Sheridan
and the remaining $90.00 taken by Weinberg." Did you give Sheridan $10.00?
A No, sir, Leo Sheridan had nothing to do· with the original
purchase between Preston and myself; absolutely nothing. I advanced
Leo money from time to time; he would come to my store Saturday
night and say "I want $50.00 or $100.00," and we would open the
register. and give it to him and he always paid it back and we had
confidence in his integrity.
100Q And did you give him $10.00 of this $100.00?
A No, sir, absolutely not. No occasion for it.
101 Q State whether or not Leo G. Sheridan at any time ever
made any demand upon, or requested you to issue him any stock in
the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A No, sir, Leo Sheridan always recognized the fact that he
owed me money. Never denied he owed me money and never made
any such demand on me. Had he paid me I would certainly have given
him what he was entitled to, but he never did pay me.
102Q Now, in so far as the Lyric Theater Corporation was
concerned, were there ever any profits realized by that corporation?
A No, sir, if there was it did not amount to anything.
103Q How was it that the building in which the Lyric
395* Theater *and the Sheridan Flotel were located was leased by
you or the Lyric Theater Corporation?
A Just at what time do you mean ?
104Q In the first instance ?
A In the first instance the Lyric Theater was leased, of course,
to operate place of amusement, and after our consolidation it woulct
have been a nuisance and detrimental to the other organization to
have let someone else rent it. It was a menace so far as the theater
proper was concerned to making any money at the New Theater,
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which was owned and operated by the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation.
l05Q After you became interested in the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, then why did you continue the lease on the Lyric
Theater?
A It was made necessary that we continue to lease that for the
protection of the other company.
106Q What do you mean by protection-you used the word
menace?
A It would have been. If somebody else had gotten that theater
we would have had competition. This town is too small for two theaters to be operated successfully.
107Q In leasing the theater did you also have to lease the hotel?
A Yes, sir.
108Q To what extent was the theater opened; regularly?
A At that time during the summer it was not operated at all;
I mean after the consolidation with the New Theater interest. And
then probably part of the time it might have been opened on Saturday
night, or rented for some purpose.
*109Q Then, if I understand you correctly, is this true,
396*
that after the execution of the agreement of April 5, 1920,
between Mr. Lyons and yourself, the acquisition of the stock of the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation and the Lyric Theater was
continued-the leasehold interest in the Lyric Theater. and the Sheridan Hotel in the same building, continue to exist?
A Yes, ~ir, so far as the theater is concerned. I might add there,
if I. can, that Mrs. Weinberg and myself leased the theater and the
hotel and I sub-let the little theater, which is the Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation. I might add there that the Lyric Theater was
open probably-the only length of time was possibly in 1925 or 1926,
when I spent possibly $10,000.00 tearing out the theater and rebuilding the entire structure. I also had to rebuild the gallery and make it
safe because it had been condemned sometime in 1924, I think it was.
109Q You say you spent $10,000.00, when?
A In rebuilding the theater during one of the summers.
llOQ Was that before Leo G. Sheridan was sent to prison?
A No, that was afterwards, I think.
lllQ Now, in connection with the operation of the lease that
you say was taken in your name and Mrs. Weinberg, and in which
you say you leased the theater part to the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation?
A Yes, sir.
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112Q Was that subletting a basis of profit so far as you were
concerned?
A No, it was so much for the upstairs and so much for
397* *the theater, and if I recall, possibly $175.00 for the theater,
and $75.00 for the upper floor at that time. The leases speak
for themselves and I think they have been offered in evidence.
113Q The rent was paid by the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation to whom?
A To Mrs. Weinberg, or the Sheridan Hotel. Mrs. Weinberg
operating the Sheridan Hotel.

MR. vVHITE: Although I believe the leases were made
by you and your wife with 1\!Ir. John Sheridan, neither the
Lyric Theater Corporation, the hotel business nor the New
Theater had the benefit of the.lease, and they paid the same
rent that you ·and your wife agreed to pay Mr. Sheridan.
Am I right?
A

Yes, absolutely. There was no profit to us on the rent.

MR. LEO WEINBERG:
114Q To whom did the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation
pay the rent for this theater?
A Either to Mrs. Weinberg personally or to the Sheridan Hotel.
That is a matter of record. It may have been to Sheridan direct. I
don't recall.
115Q That rent that the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation
paid was just for the theater and not for the hotel?
A That is right.
The taking of depositions was here adjourned at 1 :10 P. M. to
resume at 2:30 P. M., June 14, 1933.
398*

2:30 P. M. June 14, 1933, taking of depositions resumed
pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Isaac Weinberg still on *the witness stand.
Questions by Mr. Leo vVeinberg:

116Q I believe the Lyric Theater Corporation was organized
in July, 1919?
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A That is right.
117Q And the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation was also
organized in the same month, was it?
A I think that is right.
118Q How long did the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation
operate before you became the owner of one-half interest?
A Just a couple of months, .I think, from Christmas 1919 until
possibly March, sometime near that when we began to negotiate and
the deal was consummated in April or May.
119Q Now, as to the business of the Lyric Theater Corporation. Did you operate that as your own or as if you had a partner?
A As if I owned it all myself.
120Q Why?
.
A Because I owned all the stock in the company and I treated it
as my own property.
121Q To what extent,- if at all, did you finance the business or
purposes of this enterprib'e?
A I advanced some monev from time to time; I do not recall
any particular amount.
·
.,
122Q Advanced money from time to time for what?
A For the Lyric Company as well as the Sheridan Hotel.
123Q Now, did'you advance your own money?
A Yes, sir.
124Q Was that over a ·period of time and was it· a substantial
amount of money?
399*
*A I cannot say just the amount but from time to time
as they needed mon·ey I advanced it to them.
125Q This morning you said you had expended about
$10,000.00 on the Lyric for rebuilding?
A No, not on the Lyric. If I said that it was an error. I meant
on the New Theater. Vve never spent anything like that on the Lyric.
We remodelled the entire theater.
126Q After you became the owner of one-half the stock of the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation did you advance any money
to the corporation?
A I do not recall.
127Q Subsequently, according to the exhibits filed here, you
purchased the interets of the Lyons Brothers?
A Yes, sir, L. M. Lyons, J. Lyons and Ed Lyons.
128Q From that time on who operated the business of the Lyric
Theater Corporation and the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation ?
A I did.
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129Q 'vV as that operation exclusive.
You mean did I operate that exclusively tor tny own benefit:
130Q Yes?
A Yes, I did.
131Q Did Leo G. Sheridan know that. Know you were doing
c\.

this?
A Yes.
132Q Did his assignee, Mr. B. E. Vaughan, know it?
A Yes.
133Q After Sheridan was sent to prison?
A Yes.
134Q To what extent, if at all, did you expend money in
connection with the Lexington Motion Picture Corpora400* *tion after you acquired the ownership of the stock?
A Well, I spent money for equipment which we put in
in 1926 for the booth and different miscellaneous items, and if my
memory serves me right I think I had the theater decorated right after
1 bought it, redecorated, I might add.
135Q How about the improvements· to the theater, if any?
A T'he improvements to the theater at that time; we had to
tnake quite an expenditure I think in 1926 on account of the roof leaking. We had to put some patented material up to keep the roof from
leaking and rebuild part of the stage.
136Q What about rebuilding the balcopy?
A That was built prior to that time.
137Q Did you pay· for that?
A That was paid-1 do not recall whether I personally advanced
the money for that. I do not recall.
138Q What about the floor?
A That was one large expenditure which was made when we
tore the entire lower floor of the building out and put in a concrete
floor. We reconstructed the entire lower part of the floor of concrete
-fire proof. I do not recall just the year that was. It was quite an
expenditure and that was the time we kept the theater closed and operated the Lyric.
139Q Did you borrow any money on your personal endorsement
for the benefit-to operate or to continue the operation of the business?
A At the time there was money borrowed. Of course after I
became in full·operation I endorsed all the notes ..
140Q Do you know how much you borrowed after you became
owner?
A No, not all.
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*141Q According to the report filed here by Mr. Wells
there is still a larhe sum due by the Lexington l\tlotion Picture
corporation, is there?
A Yes, sir.
142Q How much?
A $11,000.00.
143Q How much was that debt originally?
A About possibly $12,000.00 of $12,500.00.
144Q Did you pay the interest on that from time to tiine at

401 *

6%.
A Yes.
145Q That particular debt was originally represented by a note
signed by the Lexington :Motion. Picture Corporation, secured by deed
of trust?
A That is true.
146Q Was there any change in the fonn of that obligation?
A Yes, sir.
147Q How was it?
A The bank took my own endorsement and discharged the deed
of trust.
148Q And to this day is that carried on your personal obliga~
tion?
A Yes, sir, in the Rockbridge National Bank. 1 was called upon
to curtail some of it. I personally curtailed it.
149Q llow much was it originally?
A I think it was $12,000.00.
1SOQ How ri1uch did you curtail it ?
A I was called on during this bank upheaval, or before that,
to curtail part of this loan by the bank officials, and I had previously
curtailed it, I think, by two $500.00 payments. I curtailed it in February of this year again.
151Q To what extent?
402*
*A $5,000.00.
152Q vVith your own money ?
A Yes, sir.
153Q And the balance due is about $6,000.00 as of this date?
A Yes, sir.
154Q Now, from the time that you became the owner of the
stock of the Lyric Theater Corporation until this very moment, has
there ever been any demand made on you by Leo G. Sheridan or by
anyone representing him, for any part of the profits, if any there were,
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from any of these enterprises, up until the bringing of this suit m
1927?
A Not until the bringing of this suit in 1927 when I sold to the
Shenandoah Valley Corporation.
155Q Did Leo G. Sheridan, or anyone representing him, offer
to reimburse you for any money you expended in connection with
these enterprises ?
A No, sir.
156Q Did you at any time make distribution to Leo G. Sheridan
of dividends on the basis of 2-5 to him and 3-5 to you?
A The only disbursements I ever made to Leo G. Sheridan, as
I have previously testified, inasmuch as he had been paying interest on
the obligation I thought he was entitled to some consideration, and
that was the only time Leo Sheridan was e\·er allowed to participate.
157Q Was that on the basis of 2-5 to him and 3-5 to you?
A No, sir, I did not understand it that-way. I have no knowledge of that, absolutely. As a matter of fact Leo Sheridan only owned 1-6 interest, he only had the right and privjlege to buy 1-6 interest
had he paid me for it. I am going to quali f~y-:-he purchased from W.
W. Preston and interest in which I advanced the money for
403* him to *pay and the agreement was understood that when he
reimbursed me he was to get his representation of the money
he paid, which would have been a 1-6 interest in the stock of the Lyric
Theater Corporation.
158Q Was that the understanding at)d agreement between Sher·
idan and yourself?
A Absolutely.
159Q You say you advanced him the· money; is that technically
correct?
A I either endorsed a note or gave him a note to he discounted
to pay Preston.
160Q That was the $500.00 note?
A To the best of my knowledge.
161Q This check of $180.00, bpth, th4e original and a copy of
which have been offered in evidence, since you have looked at the original and have found, as you testified that. the notation -is not in your
handwriting, was that check issued bv vou as a dividend to Leo G.
Sheridan?
..
A No, sir, not to my knowledge .
. 162Q Did you issue to Leo G. Sheridan as a dividend a check
for $300.00?
· A No, sir, not that I recollect.
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163Q Or for any other purpose so far as you know, iri July,
1922?
A No, sir, not as far as I know.
164Q In the litigation pending between the First National Bank
and you and your wife and the laundry, did you at considerable expense to yourself, en1ploy an expert accountant to audit your account
in this bank and other banks in Lexington ?.
A Yes, sir.
165Q And did you ever see exhibited with any of these
404* accounts, *checks and papers a check payable to Leo G. Sheridan by you for $300.00?
A No, sir, not that I know of.
166Q In July, 1922?
A No, sir.
167Q Does your bank account show a charge of $300.00 against
your account in July, 1922, July 8, 1922?
A To answer to that I would have to refer to the record. I do
not think so.
168Q You saw :Mr. Knatz's report?
A Yes.
169Q It was filed in evidence in the other litigation of which
this is now a part, and do you recall there seeing such a check?
A No, sir.
170Q Is it not a fact that all of these checks which Mr. Knatz
produced with his report had been accessible to the parties in this litigation, or to their counsel ?
A Yes, sir.

"NIR. WHITE:
1Q Mr. Weinberg, there have been a nutnber of processes issued
to require the Peoples National Bank and the Rockbridge National
Bank to permit an examination of your account by the plaintiff and
their counsel in this case. Please state whether or not you have advised through your counsel, and in writing, counsel for the plaintiff
that at any time they would designate what they wanted to see, they
had perfect permission to go to the bank and make a full and complete examination without any proceedings of court?
405*
*A 'I certainly did.

MR. LEO WEINBERG:
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t71Q \Vith further reference to these supposed dividends. Did
_you issue a check July 6, 1923, to Leo G. Sheridan for $160.00 for
dividend?
•
A No, not that I recall.
172Q To what extent, if at all, did you or your wife furnish
money in the operation of the Lyric Theater and the Sheridan Hotel?
A I can't state any specific amounts, from time to time we did
furnish money for the operation of both the Lyric Theater and the
Sheridan Hotel.
173Q You spoke this morning of bed linens and supplies? What
about fuel for this building?
A The Sheridan Hotel was supposed to reimburse me for fuel
for the upstairs. They consumed several carloads every winter, and it
would amount to six or eight hundred dollars, rna ybe more than that.
\V e would simply pay it and forget about it. We never attempted to
collect from the Sheridan Hotel for the fuel, and we often paid_ the
janitor for both places.
174Q Yot_t say we, whom do you mean by we?
A Mrs. \V einberg and myself.
175Q Now, in June, 1927, you finally sold the le~sehold inter,
est in the Lyric Theater and the fee simple title to the New Theater,
which was owned by the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, a~d
what did you receive for that?
A $50,000.00.
176Q Was there a written contract?
A . Yes, sir.
177Q Where is that duplicate, the original of which paper Mr.
Smith is now looking at?
406*
*A I think it is with the Tax Appeal Court of the United
States Government.
178Q In Washington?
A Yes, sir.
179Q Is that paper an exact copy of the contract whereby you
and your associates sold out your theater business in Virginia?
A Yes, sir.
We here offer a copy of the agreement of June 20, 1927, between
Isaa:c \iVeinberg of Lexington, Virginia, and S. M. Sachs of Clifton
Forge, Virginia, called the Sellers, party of the first part and Universal Chain Theatrical Enterprises, Incorporated, a Delaware Corporation, called Universal. In the 12th paragraph, page 12 of this agreement, it is provided as follows : It is understood that among the properties to be transferred hereunder are the New Theater and the Lex-
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ington Theater in Lexington, Virginia. The said properties consisting
of a fee simple to the New Theater and a Leasehold upon the Lyric
Theater, on the rental of $75.00 per month. The said properties are to
be turned over and transferred to the new corporation free and clear
of all liens, claims &c. for Five Hundred shares of the capital stock of
the new corporation, having a par value of $100.00 a share, being a
part of the 1950 shares to be issued to Mr. Weinberg for his motion
picture theater interest."
180Q I will first ask you whether this contract, in addition to
the leasehold interest in the Lyric Theater and the fee simple title to
the New Theater, both in Lexington, Virginia, embrace other theaters
in which you and Mr. Sachs were owners?
A Yes, sir.
407*
*181Q Now, what were those other theaters and where
were they?
A The Strand Theater in Staunton, the New Theater in Staunton, the Virginia Theater in Harrisonburg, a leasehold, the Empire
Theater in Winchester, Virginia, and the lViasonic Theater in Clifton
Forge, Virginia.
182Q Now, it speaks of 1950 shares of stock in the new corporation. The new corporation was the Shenandoah Valley Corporation, was it?
A Yes, sir.
183Q Was the New Theater in Lexington, Virginia, conveyed
to the Shenandoah Valley Corporation ?
A Yes, sir.
184Q Was the leasehold in the Lyric Theater Corporation assigned to the same corporation?
A Yes, sir.
185Q And of that yon were to receive 500 shares for the properties here in Lexington?
A Yes.
186Q That is, a leasehold interest in the Lyric Theater and a
fee simple interest in the New Theater?
A Yes.
187Q Did you receive 500 shares?
A Yes.
188Q Of the par value of $100.00 a share?
A Yes.
189Q $50,000.00 of stock?
A Yes.
190Q At the time you received that stock what was it worth?
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A I assumed it was worth par.
191Q Did you sell at par?
A Yes.
408*
*182Q To .whom?
A To the Universal Theaters Chain Enterprise.
183Q vVhat became of the 1950 shares of stock which were issued to you by the Shenandoah Valley Theater Corporation?
A I sold 975 shares at par; i. e. $97,500.00 to the Universal
Chain Theaters Corporation. I retained 875 shares myself. Payment
for the 975 shares at $100.00 a share was paid me 25% down and
25% a year for the period of four years, divided up into that to make
the $97,500.00. 25% was paid in cash and the debt was evidenced by
notes, and these notes protected by a deed of trust in the circuit court
of the different town I think, or counties, rather. It was finally paid,
the Universal met their obligation each year, and they were finally
paid off.
184Q You retained 9.7 5 shares ?
A Yes.
185Q What I want to know of the 500 shares of ~tock issued
as a consideration for the purchase by the Shenandoah Valley Theater
Corporation of the fee simple title to the New Theater and the leasehold interest of the Lyric Theater in Lexington, what became of these
500 shares of stock, part of the 1950?
A I treated them all as my own and did not segregate it as to
making any particular payment to the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation for that and the only way I can answer that is to tell you to
refer to my answer that the cash consideration was 25% of 975 shares,
and on the installment plan· for, I think, four additional years, and
that 500 shares are absolved from any original pay409* *ment to hold the stock.
185Q Did you sell any of the stock?
A The 975 shares, you mean?
A Will you please explain in your own way the transaction involving the sale by you of the theaters in this town; the leasehold in-terest of one and the fee simple title in the other?
A I received 500 shares of Shenandoah Valley Stock. This was
in a proportional payment and covered by stock which was issued me,
and which I retain 975 shares of. The hahince, as I have answered
here before, was evidenced by notes. These 575 shares during the year
1929 or 1930-1930 I think 1t was-were traded bv me for Warner
Bros. 6% convertihle bonds at-$105.00, or $1,050.00 per bond.
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188Q Did you trade the stock at its par value-$100.00 per
share?
A Yes.
189Q And buy the bonds at a premium of $5.00 per share?
A Yes.
190Q What happened?
A At the time I took the bonds they were quoted on the market
at $107.00 or $108.00, or possibly $109.00, and they let me have
them at $105.00, which was below the market at the time we made
the agreement. These bonds like everything else, began to depreciate
in value and I became scared and started to sell. I sold these bonds and
got for my $1,050.00 investment on each bond I got from $550.00 to
$800.00, showing a loss of approximately $40,000.00, which is evidenced by copy of my stockbroker, my bonding house rather,
410* Graham, Parsons & Co. of 48 *Wall St., N.Y. These bonds,
I think I exercised good judgment in selling these bonds as
they went down as low as $9.50. Then went for less than $100.00
apiece. Today they are quoted at near around $30.00.
191Q Now, I understood you to say that Mr. Sachs was your
partner as to the other properties?
A Yes, sir, but not all the properties. l.Vlr. Sachs was not a part·
ner in the New Theater in Staunton, nor was he a partner in the Winchester Theater.
192Q But he was a partner in the others?
A Yes, sir.
The contract above referred to is here offered in evi- ·
dence by Mr. \Veinberg as Exhibit Weinberg No. 4.
Mr. White here questions Mr. \Veinberg:
lQ Mr. \i\Teinberg, I believe you have already testified to and
offered in evidence, a note of $5,000.00 of September 27, 1923, made
by Leo G. Sheridan, payable to you, the collateral being all of his in·
terest in the theater stock held by Isaac vV einberg. Does that note still
remain unpaid by Sheridan?
A Yes, sir.
2Q Do you claim that debt as against Leo G. Sheridan?
A Yes, sir.
3Q And the security. with it?
A Yes, sir.
4Q You have testified to the $500.00 note which you paid for
Sheridan on December 24, 1923. Has that note ever been paid?
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No, sir.
SQ You still claim that note and the security for it?
411 *
*A Yes, sir.
6Q Please state whether or not you made and delivered
to Leo G. Sheridan for his benefit on November 16, 1923, two notes
for the sum of $5,000.00 each, payable on demand, and please state
whether these notes were used by Mr. Sheridan and whether you are
not now being sued by the First National Bank, the holder thereof,
for that amount of $10,000.00?
A Yes, sir.
7Q I believe these notes are not contested?
A No, sir.
8Q And you claim that as a debt that Leo Sheridan owes you?
A Yes, sir.
9Q You, I think, have already testified there was a note for
$4,000.00, ade by youself payable to your wife, and endorsed by her,
dated September 28, 1923, and turned over to Leo G. Sheridan for
his use. Are you also being sued on that note?
A Yes, sir.
1OQ That is uncontested ?
A Yes, sir.
11Q Has Sheridan made any. reimbursement to you of either
the two $5,000.00 notes or this $4,000.00 note?
A No, sir.
12Q Please state whether or not Sheridan-you have a claim
against him for stealing from your account in the First National
Bank?
A Yes, sir.
13Q How much does that amount to according to the account,
up to this date?
·
A Between $11,000.00 and $12,000.00.
412*
*14Q Did you make that claim against Leo G. Sheridan
as having extracted that much from your account?
A Yes, sir.
lSQ Now,.lV[r. Weinberg, I don't think I have asked you about
this, but did Leo G. Sheridan have in his possession any shares of the
stock of the Rockbridge Steam Laundry?
A Yes, sir.
16Q How many shares, do you recall?
A About 20 shares, I think.
17Q Did Mr. Sheridan convert these shares and have yoti been
unable to get them back in any way?
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A Yes, sir, hs used them, if my recollection of certain records is
correct, as collateral at the Farn1ers Deposit and Savings Bank, In~
corporated, and this part of the stock was purchased from Charles
Chairis.
·
18Q All that stock belonged to you at the time Sheridan had it?
A At the time Chairis left here I made arrangements to buy
his stock. Just previous to that I had bought out Mr. E. T. Robinson's
stock and Mr. \Villiam H. Higgins, who is now employed at the post
office, and most of the stock 1 paid two for one to get control for Leo
of of the Rockbridge Stean1 Laundry. And afterwards I bought from
Chairis his stock which Leo was to participate in all that I bought
by the note that Leo was supposed to have discounted to pay Chairir
the balance he owed him.
19Q Did you have that note to pay?
A I do not recall, possibly it was charged to my account.
20Q Did you give a note for that stock?
A Yes, sir, I gave a joint note.
413*
*21Q Joint note with whom?
A Charles Chairis.
22Q Who was the note made jointly with?
A I better qualify on that. I am relying on my memory. It seems
to me that Chairis had a loan at one of the banks here in town which
he wanted to pay, and the balance he was to get cash for, and a paper
was supposed to be put in by Sheridan so Chairis could release his
obligation.
23Q Are you liable on that note; has any demand ever been
made on you for payment of that note, if you recall?
A I do not recall. It might have been. It is possible Leo could
have charged it to my account and I would not know it.
24Q That is a matter that is still indefinite then ?
Yes, sir.
Cross E.:ramination

BY lVIR. SMITH :
lQ You say you hold a collateral note for the sum of $5,000.00
executed by Leo Sheridan ?
A Yes, sir.
2Q What is the date of that note?
A I will have to refer to the note. (looks at note.) September
27, 1923.
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3Q When was it executed?
A On that date, September 27, 1923.
( l\11. LEO \VEIN BERG: 1 want to note an objec··

tion because it is repetition of evidence already taken.)
4Q Executed and delivered on that date?
*A Yes, sir, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
SQ On the date and at the time it was executed and delivered to you by Leo G. Sheridan was the note complete on its face?
What I mean is, have any blanks been filled or additions made to it
subsequent to its execution and delivery to you?
A No, sir.
6Q What was the consideration for that note?
A Money I had· advanced to Leo from time to time.
7Q A pre-existing debt?
A Yes, sir, notes which I still have to pay and owe money on.
One is part of that $4,000.00 note.
8Q Does that $5,000.00 embrace the others the other indebtedness which you claim Leo Sheridan owes you?
A It does not embrace all of the indebtedness?
9Q Does it embrace any .part of the indebtedness?
A I do not know just what that $5,000.00 would be made up of
but I know he got the money.

414*

Mr. White here asks:
1Q Does that include any of the $4,000.00 that was down in
the little bank?
A Yes, probably it does.
2Q How much do you suppose?
A That I do not know.
3Q Does it include any of the $500.00 you put up for hi!ll for
the stock?
A Yes, sir, this was to cover all of his obligation except the
$500.00. It was not discovered until afterwards that he owed me that.
4Q You did not know that ·that time that he owed you that but
that was given to cover advances made by you to him?
415*
*A Yes, sir.
5Q You say it did not cover any of the $10,000.00 but
might cover some of the $4,000.00?
A Yes, sir.
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6Q It did not cover the $500.00?
A It did not cover that because I did not know he owed me that
$500.00; it was not discovered until November or December sometime. I did not know it.
7Q Mr. Weinberg, I do not want to cross-examine you, but
you stated that that $5,000.00 might cover some of the $4,000.00. The
$4,000.00 was not given until after that note was given you?
A I said I did not know how much he owed me. I had endorsed
notes for him previous to that.
8Q This was a new note which you gave on the 28th day of
September, 1923, which was a day after he gave you the collateral
note?
A Yes, sir.
9Q Well, then, could that collateral note which gave the
$5,000.00 which you said was for money advanced, could that have
been a part of the note given you after the date of the collateral note?
You said you thought it might include part of the $4,000.00 note. The
$4,000.00 note was not executed by you and your wife untif after
the $5,000.00 note was given you. How could the $4,000.00 be in the
$5,000.00 if it was to cover monies already advanced to you and endorsements made?
A It could not. I said I thought that would be part of it. That
$4,000.00 could be part of another note. I did not know these
416* things were credited to Leo. He manipulated *my accounts
from time to time and I just can't recall for ten years, just
how much money he did owe me.
lOQ That $5,000.00 note which was made previous to the
$4,000.00 note could not have covered part of that, could it?
A It· would not seem so. I had this in mind because you had
just asked me about the $5,000.00 and $4,000.00 notes. I am trying to
testify entirely within my knowledge.
MR. SMITH:
10Q Mr. Weinberg, you have testified that the $500.00 note
was not included in the $5,000.00 note, the collateral note, as part of
the $5,000.00 collateral?
A No, sir, I did not have any knowledge of that until some-in
November or December that it had not been paid.
11 Q You did not know the note was outstanding?
A I knew it was outstanding but did not know whether it was
paid or not. we thought from the records, it was transferred from
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your own records down to Buena Vista and I was called upon to pay
it, I think, in December, 1923. Leo owed me money. I do not know
how much; I could not tell.
12Q I understood you to say that t~e $500.00 note was not a
part of the $5,000.00 collateral note because you did not know the
$500.00 note was in existence then? Is that correct?
A I did not know whether I had it to pay or not. I had to pay
the note in December, 1923. I knew he owed me the money but I did
not know just when it was due.
417*
*13Q You knew there was such a note but you did not
know whether it was paid or not.
A It shows I endorsed it from time to time.
14Q When that note was first presented to you did you not
repudiate it and say it was a forgery?
A The original note was not a forgery.
15Q The note you finally paid; did you not repudiate it and say
your endorsement had been forged by someone and it was not your
signature?
A I would not say it was forged by someone; if forged it was
forged by Leo Sheridan. I did not know how he was handling it.

MR. WHITE:
lQ Mr. Weinberg, you claim that $5,000.00 note gives you all
the collateral for all the debts it calls for, do you?
A Absolutely.
MR. WHITE: I thought Mr. Smith was trying to
make you exclude this note from security that collateral
would give you.
And further this deponent sayeth not .
.

. Signature waived.

--

.·--

...

_
...

\..~~

0. R. DAVES, another witness being duly sworn, deposes and
says:
Direct Examination
BY MR. WEINBERG:

lQ Mr. Daves, I believe you married a daughter of Mr. Weinberg?
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A

Yes, sir.
2Q Did you operate the Sheridan Hotel for a time?
418*
*A Yes, sir.
3Q About how long?
A A little over a year.
4Q Did it make any money while you were there?
A It is very doubtful if it made any money. I was there at the
best period I think the hotel ever had ; the time the other hotel was
closed.
SQ Please state who furnished the means to operate it in case
you ran short ?
A Mrs. Weinberg, through the Weinberg Department Store.
6Q Who furnished supplies in the way of bed clothes and things
necessary to keep it up?
A The Weinberg Department Store. Just went down there and
for two dozen towels or sheets or blankets or anything they might
have.
7Q Did you have any regular time to deposit money, or did you
have anything to deposit only at periods?
A Just deposited at intervals-once or twice a week whenever
we had money to deposit.
8Q Did you pay out of the cash there while you were there for
things that might come up, for expenses, employees, servants &c. ?
A I did, some.
9Q Who paid the maid, or maids, there at the hotel?
A Mrs. Weinberg out of her Department Store account, the ac~
count that she treated as her personal account.

Cross

E~ramination

BY MR. SMITH:
1Q Who got the receipts from the hotel?
A The, money we did not spend in other ways we deposited to
the account of the Sheridan Hotel.
·

419*

*And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature waived.

Notes offered in evidence with deposition of I. Weinberg, for the
defenltants, on June 14, 1933, being note of date June 21, 1915, for
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'VS.

B. E. Vaughan, Trustee

$225.00, Exhibit \Veinberg No. 1; two notes for $100.00 each, of
dat~ December 21, 1915, marked \iVeinberg, Exhibit No. 1 and No. 2.
$225.00
DUE-Lexington, Va. Jun. 21, 1915. 191( 6) Six months after date I promise to pay to the order of
Isaac vVeinberg ............................................ .
without offset, negotiable and payable at
THE FIRST NA'T'IONAL BANK OF LEXINGTON
at Lexington, Va.
Two Hundred & Twenty-Five .......................... Dollars
for value received. Homestead and all other exemptions, as well as
presentment, demand, protest and notice thereof, hereby waived hy
the maker or makers, and endorser or endorsers of this obligation.
Leo G. Sheridan.
vVith interest at 6%
Post Office Address ....... .
No............ .
On back of note: Note given February 28, 1918.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

$100.00
DUE-Lexington, Va. Dec. 21, 1915.
( 6) Six mos .. after date I promise to pay to the order of
Isaac Weinberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
without offset, negotiable and payable at
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LEXINGTON
at Lexington, V a.
On Hundred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dollars
for value received. Homestead and all other exemptions, as well as
presentment, demand, protest and notice thereof, hereby waived by
the maker or makers and endorser or endorsers of this obligation.
Leo G. Sheridan.
with Interest.
Post Office Address,---No........ .
. On back of note: Int paid to Dec. 21, 1916.

*

*

. *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

$100.00.
DUE
Lexington, Va. Dec. 21st. 1915.
( 6) Six mos. after date
· promise to pay to the order of
Isaac Weinberg ............................................ .
without offset, negotiable and payable at
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LEXINGTON
at Lexington, V a.
for value received. Homestead and all other· exemptions, as well as
presentment, demand, protest and notice thereof, hereby waived by the
maker or makers, and endorser or endorsers of this obligation.
Leo G. Sheridan.
with Interest
Post Office Address ........... .
NO ........ .

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*Extracts from the Contract between I. Weinberg and S.
M. Sachs of the one part, and Universal Chain Theatrical Enterprises, Incorporated of the other, and filed with the deposition of
L vVeinberg taken June 14, 1933.

420*

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 20th day of
June, 1927, by and between I. WEINBERG, of Lexington Virginia,
and S. M. SACHS, of Clifton Forge, Virginia, hereinafter called the
Sellers, party of the first part, the UNIVERSAL CHAIN THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES, INC., a Delaware Corporation, hereinafter
called ''Universal," party of the second part.
\VITNESSETH
(2) That I. Weinberg and Rebecca Weinberg, his wife, are the
Lessee of the Lyric Theater, Lexington, Virginia, (True and correct
copies of the respective leases, identified by the signatures of the sellers, have been delivered to Universal, concurrently with the execution
hereof.
(d) That l. vV einberg is the owner of all of the issued and outstanding Capital Stock of Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, consisting of 1299 shares of the par value of %25.00 each, and that Lexington lVIotion Picture Corporation is the owner in fee simple
421 * of the New Theater, Lexington, *Virginia, located upon land
known by legal description as follows;
All that certain lot of land situated on the town of
Lexington, Virginia, fronting SO feet on West Nelson
Street, in said town, and extending back from said street
between parallel lines, 110 feet to a public alley, said lot
being identified as Lot N umher two on the plat filed with
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the Deed from \V. S. Hopkins and others to Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, bearing date November 15, 1919,
and recorded in deed book No. 129, page 57, in the office of
the Clerk of the Circuit Court for Rockbrfdge County, Virginia at Lexington, Virginia.
TvVELFTH : It is understood that among the properties to be
transferred hereunder are the New Theater and the Lyric Theater in
Lexington, Virginia, the said properties consisting of a fee simple to
the New Theater and the leasehold upon the Lyric Theater at a rental
of $175.00 per month. The said properties are to be turned over and
transferred to the new corporation, free and clear of all liens, claims,
charges, obligations or encumbrances, for 500 shares of the capital
stock of the new corporation, having a par value of $100. a share,
being a part of the 1,950 shares to be issued to l\llr. vVeinberg for his
motion picture interests.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Deed from Lexington .Nlotion Picture Corporation to Shenandoah Valley Theater Corporation, filed as evidence for the defendants
July 28, 1923:
THIS DEED, lVIade this 14th day of July, 1927, between the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, party of the first part, and
Shenandoah Valley Theater Corporation, party of the second part,
WITNESSET'H, That for and inconsideration of Five
422* ( $5.00) *Dollars cash in hand paid, the receipt of which is
hereby acknowledged! and other \'aluable consideration, the
said party of the first part doth hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey
with general warranty unto the said party of the second part all that
certain lot or parcel of land, together with all the improvements situ~
ated thereon, and appurtenances thereto, situated in the town of Lexington, Virginia, and fronting fifty (50) feet on the south side of
West Nelson Street, and described by metes and bounds as follows :
Beginning at a point on said \Vest Nelson Street 129 feet distant
from the Southwest intersection of l\tlain and Nelson Streets; thence
with the line of \Vest Nelson Street N. 44 3-4 "vV a distance of SO feet;
thence in a line parallel with lVIain Street, S. 45.25 vV. 110 feet to a
public alley; thence with said alley S. 43 3-4 E a distance of 50 feet;
thence N. 45.25 E about 110 feet to the beginning.
The said lot being described as Lot No. 2 on a plat attached to
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and with a deed of November 15, 1919, made by W. S. Hopkins and
others to the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, conveying the lot
hereinabove described, which said deed is of record in the clerk's office
of Rockbridge County, Virginia in deed book 129, page 57, and said
deed, together with the plat therewith, is here referred to as a part
hereof for a more particular description of the land hereby conveyed.
And the said party of the first part doth hereby further grant
and convey herewith with General vVarranty a right of way appurtenant to the lot above conveyed, said right of way being granted to
the said party of the first part by W. S. Hopkins and others in the
deed above mentioned and referred to, and in said deed said
423* right of way is described *as leading from Nelson Street to
the public. alley above mentioned· over the land of the said W.
S. Hopkins and others, and in such direction as the grantors in said
deed, their heirs and assigns may determine and provide at any tim~ in
the future so as to give access for vehicles or otherwise, from Nelson
Street to said public alley. Said right of way to begin at the East corner of the lot herein conveyed and extend over the lands of the said
vV. S. Hopkins and others to the said public alley in whatsoever way
or direction the said Vv. s~ Hopkins and others, or their heirs or assigns may determine and provide. But it is distinctly pro_vided that the
granting of said right of way is not a dedication of the same to the
public, but is a private way appurtenent to the land hereby conveyed.
The party of the first part covenants that it has a right to convey
the said land to the granteel that it has done no act to encumber the
same; that the grantee shall have quiet possession of the said premises, free from all encumbrances; and that the said party of the first
part will execute such further assurance of the said land as may be
requisite.·
Witness the signature and seal of the Lexington lVIotion Picture
Corporation by Rebecca Weinberg, its President.
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation
By Rebecca vVeinberg, Its President
(SEAL)
STATE OF VIRGINIA.
COUNTY OF ROCKBRIDGE, to-wit:
I, A. P. Wade, a notary public for the county aforesaid in the
state of Virginia, do hereby certify that Rebecca vVeinberg, President
of the Lexington l\!Iotion Picture Corporation, whose name is
424* signed to the writing hereto annexed, *bearing date on the
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14th day of July, 1927, has acknowledged the same before me
in my county aforesaid.
My commission expires on the 12th day of March, 1928.
Gtven under my hand this 14th day of July, 1927.
A. P. Wade, Notary Public.
STATE OF VIRGINIA.
In the Rockbridge Circuit Court Clerk's Office, September 17, 1927.
This deed from the Lexington lVIotion ·Picture Corporation to
Shenandoah Valley Theater Corporation was this day presented in
this office and the state tax of $48.00 being paid thereon it is admitted
to record at 10:30 o'clock A. M.
Test :
A. T. Shields, Clerk.
On lVIarch 22, 1935, lVI. vv·. Paxton, Jr. Commissioner, filed hif.i
Second Report in the following words and figures :
To Hon. H. W. Bertram, Judge.
This cause was recommitted to the Commissioner follo,ving his
first report to carry out the original reference order, a copy of which
is appended hereto. In the first report the Commissioner was directed
to ascertain as he understood it what interest, if any, Leo Sheridan
held in the Lyric Theater Corporation at the time he assigned all of
his assets to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee. The Commissioner found in
that report that Sheridan owned a one-sixth interest· in the said corporation. This was objected to by counsel for plaintiff on ground that
the Commissioner was directed to find only whether or not
425* Sheridan had any interest, without *stating what interest, and
that plaintiff had not completed his evidence as to the extent of
any such interest. Voluminous evidence has been taken since the first
report and a number of defenses made. \Vith the evidence aiJ in, the
matter is now taken up on the original order of reference. The last
order of recommittal, copy of which is appended, set out in substance
the same matters required in the original order.
FIRST: THE iVUNIBER OF SHARES OF THE CAPITAL
STOCK OF THE LYRIC THEATER CORPORATION OUTSTALVDING OR SUBSCRIBED FOR AS OF THE DATE OF
THE ASSIGN!v/El\TT OF LEO G. SHERIDAN TO B. E.
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VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE . . . AND BY WH01l1 THE SAID
SHARES ~VERE OJtVA'ED AT Tl-IAT Tliv/E, etc.

The plaintiff has introduced the evidence of a number of witnesses including Leo G. Sheridan, vV. \V. Preston and H. A. Wells,
the latter an expert accountant, on this point. They claim for Sherid£m anywhere from a 2-5 to a 1-2 interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation at the time of the assignment to Vaughan. On the other side,
I. 'vV einberg continues to tnaintain in his evidence that Sheridan never
had any outright interest in the comi)any. He claims that he, Weinberg, bought a two-thirds interest from Preston, who originally owned
the business, and then bought out the balance, endorsing a note for
Leo G. Sheridan who had the right to an interest in the business when
Sheridan paid this note. Sheridan never paid this note, which was for
$500. and vVeinberg paid it after Sheridan's defalcation became
known.
The facts in the case as I seem them as presented in the evidence
seem to be as follows:
The Lyric Theater business \:vas owned in the fall of 1917
by vV. \V. Preston. On November 29, 1917, Preston gave
426* *Weinberg an option to buy 2-3 of the business at $2000, option to be taken up within five clays by payment of $500 cash
and balance in sixty days. The option provided that Weinberg could
buy individually or associate others to form a company. Weinberg was
to be allowed a commission of $100 or five per cent of $2000. This option was exercised and \Veinberg or \Yeinberg and his associates became the owners of 2-3 of the business, Preston retaining 1-3.
It was obviously the intention of the parties to form a corporation with a capital of $3000, made up of 300 shares of par value of
$10 each, which later, in the summer of 1919, was done. Prior to this
·time, however, Preston had sold out all of his interest in the company.
It appears that on lVIarch 12, 1918, Preston disposed of his remaining one-third interest. By bill of sale of this date filed as an exhibit, he sold "his interest in SO shares" to Leo G. Sheridan for
$625.00. Carrying out the original idea of the corporation not yet however formed, this was a $500 share at a premium, or 1-2 of his remaining 1-3, a 1-6 of the whole. \Veinberg appears to have bought the
other 1-6 from Preston at this tin1e, there being no dispute about that.
At about the time the Lyric Theater corporation was formed, the
Lexington Motion Picture Company also came into being and the
Lyric was sold to the latter company for 600 shares of the latter company's stock or half of it, valued at $15,000. The Lyric company
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ceased to exist then practically except as the holding company for this
stock. It also, I believe, retained a lease on the Sheridan hotel.
It is the contention of plaintiff that Sheridan owned a substantia]
interest in the Lyric, and hence also in the Lexington Motion
427* Picture Corporation and that both companies made *large profits in which Sheridan and Vaughan as his assignee should participate.
Supporting the plaintiff's claim, Sheridan testifies that he bought
from Preston a 14-30 interest in the Lyric company as a partnership
before it became a corporation. He testifies he bought it all. from
Preston and none from Weinberg and admits that Weinberg endorsed
a note for $500 for him to raise part of the money to pay Preston.
When later recalled, on cross examination, he said the partnership was
first Weinberg and Preston, for something less than a year, and that
he, Sheridan, came in later. He stated he asked Weinberg a number
of times to issue him his stock. He was not asked to testify in detai]
how he paid Preston, but states he paid him all.
Preston testifies that he sold the company out 17-35 to Sheridan
and 18-35 to vV einberg. As an exhibit he files his bill of sale for "50
shares" to Sheridan dated l\tiarch 12, 1918. He is not asked· to testify
how he was paid, but said he was paid all.
The records show that after the formation of tl~e Lyric Theater
corporation in 1919, all of the stock was issued in the name of Isaac
Weinberg. It was disclosed however that Sheridan from the first was
an incorporator, director and officer in the company, at one time its
president and later B. E. Vaughan was elected a director. The evidence
discloses also that certainly on one occasion Sheridan was paid a dividend on Lyric Theater stock by check of I. Weinberg; for $180, July
3, 1923, this being explained by vVeinberg on the ground that because
Sheridan was paying interest on the $500 note he was entitled to share.
in the profits, it being Weinberg's contention as above stated that
Weinberg endorsed a note on which Sheridan obtained the
428* money to buy an interest from Preston, but Weinberg *held it
all subject to Sheridan's right to an interest when ~heridan
paid this note, which he never did.
The Cotnmissioner found in the first report that Sheridan purchased outright from Preston a 1-6 interest in the Lyric business on
March 12, 1918. There has been submitted nothing since to change his
opinion as to this, and the reasons for so holding are set out in that
report and it is here referred to for those reasons.
The question is now, therefore, whether the evidence shows that
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Sheridan had previous to lVIarch 12, 1918, already bought some interest from Preston.
Plaintiff's counsel makes much of the fact that the original option of 2-3 to vVeinberg was merely an option and that it provided
vVeinberg could associate others with him in the purchase of the 2-3
interest. Counsel for defendant \Veinberg is correct that this does not
necessarily mean that Weinberg did associate others.
The option was clearly taken ·up December 3 with a check of
$500, Weinberg to Preston. There is in evidence also an option to
lease dated December 5, 1917, two days later, from John Sheridan
to Preston and \Veinberg for the Lyric Theater building, giving option to lease for three years f rmn September 1, 1919, providing that
Preston was to be responsible for 1-J and \iVeinberg 2-3 and providing this time that Preston tnight associate others with him. The original lease of September 22, 1919 that carried out this option is not in
evidence and it cannot be told whether Sheridan's name appeared
therein or not. The property was leased by writing dated July 20, 1922,
for one year from September 22, 1922, to I. VVeinberg, Rebecca vVeinberg and Leo G. Sheridan.
There are exhibited some bills of sale from Preston to
429* *vVeinberg of 2-3 of furniture and fixtures and picture contracts receipting to Eeinberg for payment.
The main difficulty is in tracing actual payment to Preston for the
$2000 paid' him for 2-3 interest in taking up the option of November
27, 1917, and to my mind that is where the essence of the case lies.
Neither Sheridan nor Preston was asked to testify in detail as to
these payments. Nor do counsel for defendants as/ Weinberg for details as to his payments. It is true this evidence was taken years afterwards and perhaps they could not recall, and Vveinberg, it is presumed,
takes the attitude he had the stock and it was up to plaintiffs to prove
their payments and eestablish their claim. More evidence as to this
would certainly have simplified this case for the Commissioner in making his report has had to rely on verbal statements that the consideration was all paid, a few exhibits as to smne payments. that s~em altogether correct and uncontested, and for the balance, deductions to be
drawn from exhibits and a very voluminous report of H. A. Wells,
expert accountant employed by plaintiff and made up from bank records. These deductions in some ways seem very logical and others
somewhat long drawn and not supported by the facts.
It is necessary now to take up in son1e detail the testimony of
the accountant. vVells undertakes to show that Sheridan owned a 2-5
interest and Weinberg a 3-5 interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation.
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He develops from bank records a purported payment to Preston of the
$2000.00 from Vv einberg and Sheridan, ans then undertakes to show
the payment of $200, Sheridan to Weinberg, for an additional interest for Sheri.dan to make up his 2-S.
He testifies Sheridan gave Preston note for $490.00
430* *dated Decetnber 17, 1917, payable 60 days after date, the
note being exhibited. He shows payment of this note as follows:
Note, Sheridan to Preston, lVJ.ar 12, 1918, at 4 mos ......... $27S.OO
Check, Sheridan to Preston, M.ar. 12, 1918 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220.00

$49S.OO
These items with checks for $8.00 and $1.80 lVIarch 13, 1918,
also in evidence, he declares paid the $490. note with adjustments for
interest. ·He gives no disposition of the $27S. note. The difficulty is
the ''adjustments" do not correctly make up the discounts as set out
by him. The fact remains, however, that Sheridan apparently did give
Preston this $490 note regardless of how· it was paid.
He then traces from the bank records two checks and one draft
given by Sheridan to Preston-one for $237.SO, payable July 12,
1918; one for $200, Nov. 12, 1918; one for $20S, Apr. 9, 1919, the
latter a draft with memo "note attached." These payments, he testifies, are in satisfaction of three notes for $22S, $200 and $200 given
bv Sheridan to Preston l\tlar. 12, 1918, to make up the payment to
Preston of $62S for "SO shares." This is to' contravert evidence by
\Veinberg that \Veinberg endorsed a note .for $SOO on which Sheridan
got the money for Preston. The accountant's deduction as to interest,
etc. on these payments are again not conclusive. This however pertains
to the 1-6 interest of "SO shares" that we have already held Sheridan
bought outright from Preston.
Wells also testifies as to and exhibits a note for $200, executed
February 27, 1918, by Leo G. Sh~ridan in favor of I. Weinberg on the
lower corner of which are words "On Lyric," and word "Renewal."
There is considerable conflict as to which is superimposed on the other
or which was written first. "On Lyric" appears from the tes431 * timony to be in Sheridan's hand-*writing. This he claims
bought an additional interest for Sheridan from Weinberg.
Wells also testifies to a note for $910 given by Weinberg to Preston Dec. 18, 1917, and there is in evidence check for $SOO, Dec. 3, ·
1917, Weinberg to Preston, making conceded payments, Weinberg to
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Preston, together with commissions on the option of $100, amounting
to $1510.00.
From Wells' report and filed exhibits we take his figures as briefly outlined above as follows:
Weinberg, Check Dec. 3, 1917, taking up option .......... $
Weinberg, Note, Dec. 18, 1917, payable to Preston . . . . . . . .
Sheridan, note Dec. 17, 1917, payable to Preston . . . . . . . . . .
Fee for Services, vVeinberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

500.00
910.00
490.00
100.00

$2000.00
There seems to be no dispute as stated above that Preston retained
after this sale a one-third interest in the business. This he later sold
out 1-2 to Sheridan and 1-2 to Weinberg.
W einbreg exhibits a $500 note endorsed by him which purports
to have been used by Sheridan to raise money to pay Preston. The note
was paid by Weinberg as endorser in December, 1923, after Sheridan's
defalcation was detected. Thus vVeinberg claims at that time Sher..
idan's "right to purchase" the stock terminated when Weinberg paid
this note.
This $500 note was held for some years in the First National
Bank of Buena Vista. Plaintiffs undertake to show this debt originated
March 23, 1916, several years before the original theater transaction
in the form of a $600 note of Leo G. Sheridan with collateral. This
was curtailed February 24, 1918, to $500 and later the note endorsed
by Weinberg was substituted for the collateral. This substitution ac~
cording to the records of the Buena Vista Bank, took place Dec. 24,
1918, after the theater sale but perhaps while Preston was still being
paid.
432*
*As to this point again, however, the Commissioner has
already held and now reaffirms that Sheridan made an out and
out purchase of this 1-6 interest. Wells in his report therefore would divide the interests in the
Lyric Theater Corporation on basis of $3000 capital as follows:
SHERIDAN:
Note .......................................... $ 490.00
1-6 bought later from Preston at premium . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00
Int. from Weinberg with $200 note . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00
$1190.00
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WEINBERG:
Note .......................................... $
Check . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1-6 bought later from Preston at premium . . . . . . . . . .
Less $200 interest sold Sheridan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

910.00
500.00
100.00
500.00

$2010.00
200.00
$1810.00

This gives Sheridan approximately 12-30 or 2-5 and Weinberg
18-30 or 3-5 and he adjusts the $10.00 difference by allowing it to
Sheridan out of the $100.00 fee, a presumption that seems to .have
no basis of fact behind it.
Holding now that Sheridan gought the 1.6 interest or 1-2 of
Preston's 1-3, and that Weinberg nought the other half of this 1-3.
or 1-6, there seems to be no doubt that \Veinberg, by note for $910,
check for $500 and fee of $100, paid for approximately 15-30 or another 1-2 interest, giving him 2-3 interest.
The real question now is whether Sheridan bought another 1-6
interest with the note for $490 dated December 17, 1917, and whether
he bought some of the interest already acquired by Weinberg with
the note for $200 given to \Veinberg.
Sheridan testifies he never bought any interest from Weinberg
but got it all direct from Preston. Weinberg says the same. The
432a* $200 note given by Sheridan to Weinberg with *a much disputed "On Lyric" on it in Sheridan's handwriting is unexplained. Yet in view of all the evidence I do not believe it was used
by Sheridan to purchase an interest in the Lyric from Weinberg.
Eliminating that item gives Weinberg in my opinion an undisputed 2-3, Sheridan an undisputed 1-6, and leaves 1-6 hanging in the
air with, in the record, a note for $490 given by Sheridan to Preston
Dec. 19, 1917, that would pay for approximately a 1-6 interest at par.
Sheridan in his examination as we have said, stated the partnership
was made up first of Preston and Weinberg and existed that way for
something less than a year. If the above note for $490 was for an interest in the Lyric it would appear that Sheridan went in nearly at the
beginning though not quite, and his answer is partly correct. The option was taken up with a cash payment of $500 by Weinberg Dec. 3,
1918, and it was first Weinberg and Preston. The note for $910 from
Weinberg dated Dec. 18, 1918, appears to have certainly been for an
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interest in Lyric. The state ot facts would normally indicate that this
$490 Sheridan note of Dec. 17, 1918, was for the same purpose particularly as Sheridan testifies he never had any business dealings with
Preston other than the Lyric transaction. These two notes, the $500
check from Weinberg and $1.00 promotion fee make up the $2000
purchase price.
As witnesses for defedants, Joseph I. Zukor and Charles A.
Darby, certified accountants of Washington, are called upon to impeavh the findings of a~countant Wells. Froni a careful study of Wells'
report, his cross-exan1ination and the evidence of these witness433* es, it would appear that vVells has reached a *good many conclusions not established on the face of the documents and
records, particularly in calculating interest on supposed notes given b)
Sheridan, etc. The $490 note of Sheridan exhibited however speaks
loudly for itself considering its date, the other actual exhibits of payments, and fact that there seems no contradiction of the statement that
Sheridan had no other transactions with Preston.
It seems to the commissioner, therefore, that we must allot another approximate 1-6 to Sheridan in the partnership bought with the
$490 note, or to be exact, another 49-400 which would give -W einberg approximately 2-3 and Sheridan approximately 1-3 in the Lyric
Theater corporation. The exact figures would be-Sheridan 99-300.
Weinberg 201-300. Sheridan had this interest in the corporation at
the time of the assignment to Vaughan, Trustee, subject to any prior
assignments that may be sustained.
The above interests were bought as follows:
\VEINBERG:
Cheek, Dec. 3, 1917 .............................. $
_Note, Dec. 18, 1917 .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .
Fee for services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1-6 bought in March 1918, at $625, premium . . . . . . . .

500.00
910.00
100.00
500.00

$2010.00
SHERIDAN:
Note Dec. 17, 1917 ...................... $490.00
1-6 bought at premium as above .......... 500.00

990.00
$3000.00

Sheridan 99-300- Weinberg 201-300.
SECOND: THE ASSETS OF THE SAID LYRIC THE-
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ATER CORPORATIOJV AS OF SAID DATE (ASSJGN#IENT)
INCLUDING ESPECIALLY THE SHARES OF STOCK OF
LEXINGTON NIOTION PICTURE CORPORATION /tVHICI-1
IT THEN OI,VNED OR TO /tVHICH IT lV AS El\iTJTLED? AND
THE DISPOSITION OF SUCH ASSETS.

The Lyric Theater Corporation at the time of said assignment
appeared to be entitled to 600 shares of stock in the Lexington Motion Picture Corp. at a par value of $25 .a share, total $15,000.
434* Thr Lyric corporation sold all of its assets *in 1920 to the
Lexington l\1otion Picture Corp. for 1-2 of the stock of the
latter company, the total issue being 1200 shares. There were therefore apparently no assets belonging to the Lyric Theater Corporation
at the time of the assignment other than the 600 shares of stock of
the Lexington 1\tlotion Picture Corp. and a lease on the Sheridan Hotel, so far as is revealed in the evidence. This property at that time
appears to have been in the possession of Isaac Weinberg.
THIRD: THE BUSINESS A1VJJ PROFITS OF SAID LYRIC
THEATER CORPORATION FR01l1 TI-lE TI111E OF SUCH ASSJGNJv!EiVT TO THE TAKI1VG OF SAID ACCOUNT, AND
TI-IEIR DISPOSITION, IF ANY.

The only evidence as to the profits of the Lyric Theater Corporation is the exhibit and audit as made up by H. A. Wells, accountant
employed by the plaintiff.
The C01nmissioner is unable from this audit to state what were
the profits of the company. I am in agreement with the testimony of
experts for defendant and with the claim of defense counsel that no
complete record of these earnings can be ascertained by the method
employed, namely, by taking withdrawals from the bank account as
expenses and depqsits as earnings, without having each item identified. Neither am I able to state what disposition was made of any such
earnings or assets, from the evidence, except to state as a general
proposition that for.the majority of the period they were in the hands
of I. Weinberg.
435*

*FOURTH: THE BASIS AND TERN!S UPOlV
WHICH AND TO /tVHOJ.l1 THE CAPITAL STOCK OF
LEXINGTON J.l10TION PICTURE CORP. /tVAS ISSUED, AND
/tVHAT PROPORTION OF SAID CAPITAL STOCK WAS
THE PROPERTY OF OR SHOULD BE ISSUED TO SAID
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LYRIC THEATER CORP., AND J;VHAT IF ANY SHARES OF
STOCK** HAVE BEEN PAID FOR OUT OF EARNINGS OF
FIRST NAMED CORPORATI01V.
The first portion of this reference is answered above. It appeared
the first price for sale of Lyric Theater assets to Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation was $7500, but when the sake was sonsummated
in 1920, it was given $15,000, namely 600 shares at $25 par in the
Lexington Motion Picture Corporation for its assets. At the same
time, 600 shares were issued to the Lyons interests, giving the Lyric
a 1-2 interest in the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation.
As to how much of the second 600 shares which Weinberg later
bought from the Lyons, was ultimately paid out of earnings of the
corporation, I cannot state this from the evidence before me. According to the Wells audit, it would appear a considerable portion of the
Lyons stock was ultimately paid for with corporation funds. The
statement, however, should be further verified and detailed to enable
a finding on this point.

FIVE: Hill AT ASSETS OF LYRIC THEATER CORPORATTOlv AT THE TIME OF SAID ASSIG1v1V!ENT, ETC. J;VERE
IN THE POSSESSIOf.l OF OR U1VDER THE CONTROL OF
THE DEFENDANT, ISAAC J;VEINBERG, AlvD WHAT IF ANY
.DIVIDE1VDS HAVE BEE1V RECEIVED OJ\T OR PAY ABLE TO
A1VD 1VOT RECEIVED.
All of the assets of the Lyric Theater corporation appear to have
been in the possession of or under the control of I. vVeinberg at the
time of said assignment.
The Commissioner does not have sufficient evidence be436* fore *him to find as to dividends paid or earned and not paid
to Lyric Theater corporation by the Lexington Motion Picture
Corp.

SIXTH: THE INTEREST IN STOCJ( OF LEXINGTON
iVIOTION PICTURE CORPORATION ASSIGNED BY LEO G.
SHERIDAN TO B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE.
It has been held that Leo G. Sheridan owned an approximate 1-~
interest in the Lyric Theater Corporation. The lyric owned a 1-2 interest in the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation. Sheridan there-
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fore assigned to Vaughan, Trustee, 1-3 of 1-2 or an approximate.1-6
interest in the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, subject to any
prior assignments that might be valid.
SEVEN:ANY OTHER MATTERS DEEMED PERTINENT
BY THE COM111ISSIONER OR REQUIRED TO BE STATED
BY ANY PARTY IN INTEREST.

A number of legal questions have arisen in the case which must
be passed upon. Counsel for defendant, I. Vj einberg, claims a prior
assignment on any interest or right to an interest Sheridan had in these
corporations by virtue of a $5000 note given by Sheridan to W einberg for advancements, etc. in which note, on collateral form, is assigned his interest in the Theater Corp.
Counsel for Weinberg also files as a set off against any
claim the plaintiff may establish against him by reason of
437* *Sheridan's assignment to the plaintiff, large items of indebtedness claimed to be due him from Sheridan.
Counsel for plaintiff in his note contends that defendant cannot
assmne contradictory attitudes or plead contradictory defenses and
having denied Sheridan any interest, cannot now admit such an interest and plead a prior assignment or set offs.
·
Defendant also pleads laches. which defense is denied by attorney
for plaintiff.
Authorities are cited for all of these matters. It will be necessary
first to consider claim of plaintiff's counsel against contradictory
grounds of defense.
It will be observed that the answer denies the allegations in the
bill and calls for strict proof. It categorically denies that Leo G. Sheridan had any interest in the theater properties, but does not set out the
reasons why Sheridan had no interest. In other words, it is tantamount
to the general issue, under which I believe the defendant can set up
any defense available in an answer or plea. This is one of the chief
features of the answer. After filing of this answer, plaintiff could
have asked for particulars as to defenses, which he did not do.
Ruling Case Law, Vol. 10, page 444, states as a general proposition that if defendant, in an answer, fails to make one defense good,
he may succeed to another * * * But an answer must not set up two
inconsistent defense or two defenses that are the consequence of inconsistent facts.
The rule· against inconsistent defenses does not bar successive or
alternate defenses. I can see no reason why under the proceed-
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438*

ings defendant cannot deny Sheridan had any *interest and
argue further that if he is found to have an interest of some
kind, that defendant owes him nothing because of a prior assignment,
or set off, or laches, or some other defense available under answer or
plea.
The claim of plaintiff in this connection is really one of ·equitable estoppel, that having denied plaintiff has an interest, he cannot
now allege an interest and claim set off, etc. This principle, however,
seems to apply in cases where one defense has been successfully maintained to plaintiff's detriment, and then the party on different grounds
assumes a contradictory position. This is true in nearly all cases cited
by plaintiff in support of his contention. I cannot\ believe in a suit for
accounting that such a principle applies where the defendant has failed
in his defense, and alleges a subsequent defense. The defendant, anyhow, is not alleging or admitting that Sheridan had an interest, but
asks that if the court finds against him in this matter that set offs, etc.
be allowed.
A typical case is Bliss v. Spencer, 125 Virginia, 26. The bilJ
sought to hold a guardian for the money value of stocks as established
in a decree, which stocks had not been reduced to cash but divided in
kind. In this they were successful. Then they tried to deny the guardian commission on the stock because it had not been converted into
money but distributed in kind. The Court said "When ward in her
bill * * * insisted upon the liability of the guardian for money value
of the stock, she cannot, when such position is sustained by the Court
insist that the guardian not be allowed commission on such value on
ground that guardian had no authority to convert." But suppose ward
had failed in her attempt to charge guardian with the money
439* *value because the stocks were not converted, could she not
then have asked that he be denied commissions on the second
ground assumed? I think she surely could.
I do not think the defenses made are conflicting in the legal sense
that defendant is estopped, but they are alternate and successive. To
establish an estoppel, the position on which estoppel is based must be
sustained, and the one alleging must have maintained one position successfully to detriment of the other, to preclude filing an alternate or
successive defenses.
It seems to me, therefore, that this contention by complainant
must go out.
LACHES
The Commissioner has examined the notes of Counsel on this
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point and the cases cited and other authorities. The assignment of an
interest in the Theater corporation was made in Decen1ber, 1923, and
the suit was not brought until 1927.
\tVhile it is true that there seemed an unnecessary delay in bring~
ing the action, mere delay does not constitute the basis of laches as a
good defense. No rule can be laid down as to any particular period of
delay constituting laches, it must be a delay that caused damage to the
defendant, or prevents him of availing himself of valid defenses he
would have had if the suit had been brought sooner.
1t is claimed no adequate and fair accounting could now be had.
This may be true and I do not deny it. Certainly the account stated in
the case is not adequate. But I cannot see any basis for the
440* claim that the delay was responsible for that. *If the suit had
been brought several years sooner, the same accounting difficulties would have been present.
Nor do I think the fact that defendant was permitted to go ahead
and operate the business and control the property and make an advantageous sale of it was detrimental to him. l-Ie would have done these
things, if permitted, had the suit been brought.
I cannot see therefore any basis for this defense and think plaintiff should be permitted to proceed with his case whether it is difficult
to obtain a true accounting or not. That is a question separate and
aprt, as this dilemma does not seem to me to have been caused by the
plaintiff's laches.
PRIOR ASSJGJVil;JEJVT

The defendant, I. vVeinberg, claims an assignment of Sheridan's
interest in the Theater Stock, prior to the assignment to Vaughan as
Trustee. He files as an exhibit a collateral note executed bv Sheridan
for $5000, dated September 27, 1923, in which is listed a~ cpllateral
··interest in Theater stock held by \Veinberg."
The assignment by Sheridan to Vaughan as trustee of his interest
in the theater stock is dated November 22, 1923.
The collateral note above referred to also includes the following
provision:
"If before this note is paid and these collaterals released, the holder of this note shall become the holder of any other debt or liability of
- - - whether as drmvn or endorser, however the same may he evidenced, the said collaterals or the proceeds thereof so far as not
-~-t-1 •:• exhausted by paying this *this note, shall, should the holder of
this note desire, also be held and applied as collateral security to
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such debt or liability, said applications to be made to such of said debts
or liabilities as the said holder may elect."
Weinberg claims that in addition to the $5000 debt, Sheridan was
then, or later became laregly indebted to him for notes which W einberg was called on to pay and defalcations by Sheridan for W einberg's account. Counsel for Weinberg in his note lists some $31,000
with interest due by Sheridan to \V einberg.
I take it to be the law that an assignment of a chose in action
need not be recorded, and in this case there is no question as to necessity of giving notice by the assignee to the obligor, which was the
Theater Corporation. When !vir. Vaughan as trustee took his assignment, he took nothing more than Sheridan could give him. Sheridan
had already assigned this interest to Weinberg as security for $5000
and any other debts owing to vV einberg by Sheridan or to become due
and owing in the future.
vV einberg had the stock in his possession. Sheridan acquiesced in
his having it when he made the assignment in the collateral note.
It is certainly the rule as to one of these collateral notes that the
obligee can hold the collateral in his possession for other debts. The
rtuestion whether the assignment to Vaughan came before other debts
does ·not arise. Vaughan took what Sheridan could give him, and as a
~ubsequent assignee, stood in Sheridan's shoes. Sheridan could not
have taken the property from Weinberg without paying all
442* these debts due by him to Weinberg, and *neither could his
subsequent assignee.
It seems to me therefore that Weinberg can hold the interest in
stock for satisfaction of all debts proven to be due him by Sheridan.
These are not set up in proper form in this proceeding and must"be ascertained.
Vaughan as trustee then would be entitled to any equity in the
interest after \tVeinberg is satisfied, for if Weinberg holds the interest
as security, all he can get from the interest is satisfaction of his debts
and no more. The law presun1es property to be given or pledged as
security and not in satisfaction of a debt.
If these debts are satisfied this way, the question of set offs does
not arise.
BURDEN OF PROVING ACCOUNTS
Plaintiff claims that the defendant Weinberg must prove and
show the profits of the corporation because the management and control were in his hands, and that he is personally chargeable with all he
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cannot show were used in the legitimate expenses and operation of the
business. He cites the case of Deeds vs. Gilmer, 174 S. E. 37, at page
76, in support of this. In this case, one of the partners in a partnership
was entrusted with the keeling of the accounts and it was held he must
account for all proceeds as outlined above.
In the case before us, it cannot be said that up until Sheridan became a defaulter in 1923, \Veinberg had the sole control of all the
property. Up to that time there appeared to be officers of the company
and Sheridan himself was more or less active. If any dividends were
declared; it is to be presumed Sheridan received his share. He
443* attended the meetings as an *officer and director. The same
thing is true of the Lexington Nlotion Picture Corporation up
lo the time Sheridan went to Atlanta, and for several years hereafter.
Lyons w.as active in the company until 1925, and vVeinberg did not
have full control.
It is to be remembered that Sheridan never had any direct interest
in the Lexington .l\1otion Picture Corporation. His interest was in the
Lyric which as a holding company owned stock in the Lexington Motiori Picture Corporation.
Up to the time Sheridan was discovered, late in 1923, therefore,
'vVeinberg may have been the actual manager, but I do not think there
can be any demand made for profits on Sheridan's stock in this period.
Sheridan was present, participating and acquiescing.
!\iter Sheridan assigned to \iVeinberg, however, it seems to be the
situation changed. V\T einberg became the pledgee of Sheridan's interest
in the Lyric stock. Weinberg had the stock in his control. It is not so
much the point who had the actual theater business in control as who
had Sheridan's stock, a commodity of definite Yalue. Weinberg had
his stock. If any dividends and profits were made after this time on
Sheridan's stock, Sheridan was entitled to the benefit of these profits
as a credit on his obligations. If the interest in stock enhanced in value,
the same is true.
It is a settled principle that a pledgee holding property must account to the pledgor for profits or enhancement. This is the logical view
of the present case to take, it seems to me. It is not exactly analogous
to the case cited by plaintiff, for the burden here is not on Weinberg
because he kept the accounts or managed the theater. In this case it is
a corporation and he held some of its stock, as pledgee, and
444* *on that ground as recipient of profits on Sheridan's stock,
must account for the profits or enhancement due pledgor on the
stock.
There is no way for \Veinberg to do this except to disclose profits
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or dividends that he received on this 1-3 stock interest in the Lyric after his assignment, and profits attributable to th@ interest from the sale
of the business.
CONCLUSION

This case, as stated, is a very difficult one for many reasons, 'the
conHicting evidence, uncertainties, and many issues involved. After
considering it carefully and at length, I haYe reached these conclusions:
That Leo G. Sheridan was the O'\vner of an approximate 1-3 in~
tcrest in the stock of the Lyric Theater corporation.
That this stock was held by vVeinberg after the assignment to
Weinberg as a pledgee, and that \Vein berg can hold it for payment of
the collateral note and all other debts proved to have been due him
then· or since by Sheridan.
That the accountant's statement of profits, etc. in the case is not
adequate or proper for ascertaining the value of Sheridan's interest.
That vV einberg as pledgee must account for profits and enhancement of Sheridan's interest and disclose those attributable thereto,
which, after payment of his debts, would enure to the benefit of B. E.
Vaughan, Trustee, under subsequent assignment.
1\1. W .. Paxton, Jr.
Commissioner in Chancery.
445*
*The plaintiff on the 30th day of March, 1935 filed his
exceptions to the second report of Master Commissioner Paxton, in the following words:
PLAINTIFF'S EXCEPTIONS TO SECOND REPORT OF
COl\IIMISSIONER
The plaintiff here excepts to the second report of M. vV. Paxton,
Esq., l\11aster Commissioner, returned to and filed in this cause, in the
Clerk's Office of this court, on the 22nd day of March, 1935, and objects to the confirmation thereof, upon the following grounds and for
the following reasons:, 1. That the said Commissioner erred in finding, and so reporting
to the court, that Leo G. Sheridan was the o1ober of an proximate onethird ( 1-3) interest in the stock o£ the Lyric Theater Corporation,
because the evidence introduced before the said Commissioner conclusively established the fact that Leo G. Sheridan was, and the plaintiff as his assignee is, the owner of a two-fifths (2-5) interest in the
capital stock of the said Lyric Theater Corporation.
'·.\
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2. That the said Commissioner erred in finding, and so reporting to the court, that "this stock was held by Weinberg after the assignment to Weinberg as pledgee, and that Vveinberg can hold it for
payn1ent of the collateral note and all other debts proved to have been
due him then or since bv Sheridan,'' because the defendant, Isaac
Weinberg, in his answer t~ the plaintiff's bill in this cause, (a) denies
that Leo Sheridan ever uwned any stock or interest whatsoever in
the Lyric Theater Corporation and/or the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation ; (b) denies that Leo Sheridan ever owned any stock
or interest whatsoever in any of said corporations; (c) alleges and
asserts that all of his (Leo Sheridan's) interest in the capital
446* stock in said corporations was nothing *at the time of his
making said deed (the assignment thereof) to B. E. Vaughan,
Trustee, and the said defendant is not permitted and cannot now assert the wholly inconsistent and contradictory claim that the said Leo
G. Sheridan did own an interest in the said corporations and had
pledged the said interests to the said \Veinberg.
3. That the said Commissioner erred in not finding, and not so
reporting to the court, that all of the outstanding shares of the capital
stock of the Lexington lVIotion Picture Corporation, other than those
owned by the Lyric Theater Corporation, were purchased and acquired
with fund and monies belonging to the said Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation, because the evidence produced before the Commissioner
established the fact that all of the said shares of stock were so pur~
chased and acquired.
4. That the said Commissioner erred in not finding, and so reporting to the court, the amounts of the profits earned by and accruing
to the Lyric Theater Corporation and the Lexington Motion Picture
Corporation, respectively, as directed by this court in its decree referring this cause to him, because the evidence produced before the Commissioner established the fact that the defendant, Isaac Weinberg, had
entire, exclusive and sole control over keeping the accounts, and the
monies and funds of each and both of the said corporations, and the
evidence produced before the Commissioner having established the
amounts of monies received from each and both of said corporations,
the burden rests upon Weinberg to show what part of these funds and
monies were properly used for the expense of the businesses, and he is
personally chargeable with all that he does not show were so used, and
the said Commissioner should have so found and so reported
447* *to the court.
Respectfully submitted, .
Jno. Dabney Smith,
Counsel for the Plaintiff.
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The defendants on the 5th dav of October, 1935, filed their exceptions to the second report of 1\II~ster Commissioner Paxton, in the
following words and figures:

EXCEPTIONS TO SECOND REPORT OF l\1. \T\/. PAXTON,
COMiviiSSIONER, FILED IN TI-LE ABOVE ENTITLED
CAUSE:
The defendants, Lyric 'Theater Corporation, and Isaac vVeinberg,
come and except to the said report om the fallowing grounds :
Fl NST: These defendants except to the said report because it
finds that Leo G. Sheridan had any interest \vhatever either in the
Lyric Theater Corporation of the Lexington 1\tlotion Picture Corporation, and that if he had anything to assign to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee,
as claimed in the bill, because, as the evidence shows, and is not contradicted, Leo G. Sheridan only had a conditional interest and the conditions under which he was to receive an interest were never complied with by his discharge of Isaac \Veinberg from his liability as endorser on the $500.00 note, as mentioned in the record.
SF.COJVJJ: These defendants further except on the ground that
the commissioner found in his second report that Leo G. Sheridan had
a o:1e-third ir tere:;t in the Lyric 'I'heater Corporation instead of a onesixth interest as he found in his first report. This exception is on the
ground that there is absolutely no evidence to sustain the same and
the only theory upon which the commissioner finds that Sheridan had
a one-third interest instead of a one-sixth interest, is because
448* of a cer-*tain note of $490.00 which appears in the audit of I-I.
A. Wells, while there is absolutely nothing to show what this
note was given for, and that it was given for an interest in the Lyric
Theater Corporation is inconsistent with the testimony of W. \V.
Preston, and the only basis for the holding of the commissioner is
purely assumption, from the fact that such a note was given, and the
evidence of Leo G. Sheridan that he had no other transaction with
Preston but his dealings for a Lyric Theater interest, which is contradicted by the record, and which eYidence being given by a felon who
is utterly untrustworthy, should not he taken against actual facts. And
further, Preston makes no. such statement, and his evidence, whether
honestly given or not, is clearly erroneous, since he swears that he sold
his interest· for a much larger amount than the actual price.
TT-l! RD: These defendants further except to the said report, if
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it so holds, that the six hundred shares \vhich \Veinberg bought from
Lyons was paid for out of the earnings of the Lyric Corporation.
THIRD A. These defendants further except to the said report
because its finds that Leo G. Sheridan assigned a one-third of one..
half, .or an approximate one-sixth, interest in the Lexington l\IIotion
Picture Corporation to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee.
FOURTH: These defendants further except to the said second
report, on the ground that the commissioner should have found that
the plaintiff was barred by laches from making any claim whatever.
FIFTH: These defendants further except to the report because
the commissioner finds that the off-sets claimed were not set up
449* in proper form, though it may be correct that *they should be
hereafter ascertained in more detail.
SIXTH: These defendants further except to the said report because it finds that V\' einberg has the burden of proving and must account for profits and enh-ancement of Sheridan's interest and disclose
the same, after he became the pledgee of the interest of Leo G. Sheridan in 1923, because the laches of the plaintiff renders an accurate
statement practically impossible, and because the commissioner finds
that Weinberg did not have control until 1925, and an accounting
should not be had after the entire property was sold.
SEVENTH: All exceptions to the first report of Commissioner
Paxton are here reiterated as if set forth in full.
Respectfully submitted,
Lyric Theater Corporation.
Lexington Motion Picture Corp.
Isaac Weinberg,
Ry Hugh A. White & Leo Weinberg,
Counsel.
The court on the 7th day of September, 1935, entered the following decree reviving the case after the death of B. E. Vaughan, Trustee,
as follows:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY, VIR. GINIA, IN CHANCERY.

B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE.
vs.
LYRIC THEATER CORPORATION ET ALS.

Isaac Ul einberg, et als, ~·s. B. E. Vaughan, Trustee
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DECREE
This cause came on again to be further heard upon the papers
formerly read and the decree and orders heretofore entered herein,
and it was argued by counsel.
450*
*Upon consideration whereof, and it being suggested and
shown by the Court that B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, the plaintiff
in this cause, has since the institution of this suit departed this life
testate, and that First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia, and D.
H. Howard, Jr., have duly qualified as Executors of the last will and
testament of the said B. E. Vaughan, deceased, whereby the powers
and duties of executing the trust in the bill and proceedings in this
cause mentioned and described devolved by operation of law upon the
said First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia and D. H. Howard,
Jr., Executor as aforesaid of B. 1~. Vaitghan, Trustee, deceased;
It is accordingly adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause
be and is hereby revived and shall be further hereafter prosecuted and
proceeded with in the name of the said First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia and D. H. Howard, Jr., as Executors of the last will
and testament of the said B. E. Vaughan, deceased, Trustee, as plaintiffs, and that the said First National Bank of Lexington, Virginia
and D. H. Howard, Jr., Executors of the last will and testament of
the said B. E. Vaughan, deceased, trustee, be and they are hereby substituted as plaintiffs in this cause in the place and stead of the said B.
E. Vaughan, deceased, Trustee.
And this cause is continued.
H. vV. Bertram,
Acting Judge of the Circuit
Court of Rockbridge County, Va.
'T'he Supplemental and Amended Answer of the defendants tendered to the court on November 29, 1935, as follows:
451*

*SUPPLEl\tiENTAL AND AlVIENDED ANSvVER OF
THE DEFENDANTS TO A BILL OF COMPLAINT
FILED AGAINST THElVI IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY:
These defendants, reserving to themselves, as heretofore in their
original answer, all right of exception to the complaint of the plaintiff,
and waiving no rights by the filing of the supplemental and amended
answer, come and say:
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These defendants here reiterate and repeat in words and figures,
their original answer in this cause, to ha \'e the same effect as if inserted herein in full.
These defendants further say, that, as alleged in their original
answer, the plaintiff, B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, acquired no interest in
the properties of these defendants, or any or either of them, because
Leo G. Sheridan, assignor of the plaintiff, never had any interest in
the Lyric Theater Corporation or the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation, because when the said Leo G. Sheridan attempted to purchase an interest therein from \V. vV. Preston, the former owner of
the property of the Lyric Theater, the defendant Weinberg became
endorser for Leo G. Sheridan on a note for $500.00, whereby he
could obtain sufficient money to purchase an interest in the property
operated by V\T. V\T. Preston as the Lyric Theater, and at that time
the said Leo G. Sheridan agreed with the defendant, Isaac vVeinberg,
that the interest supposed and attempted to be purchased by Sheridan
from said Preston should be and remain the property of Isaac W einberg upon the condition, and until the said Leo G. Sheridan cleared
the said Isaac VV einberg from his endorsement on the said $500.00
note, so that the only interest that the said Sheridan ever obtained
was a conditional interest in the portion which he attempted to
452':' pur-*chase from \V. vV. Preston, in the properties operated by
W. W. Preston.
And these defendants aver that the said Sheridan never did clear
the said Isaac vVeinberg from his endorsement on the said $500.00
note, and that said VV einberg was coh1pelled to and did pay the said
$500.00 note through the First National Tlank of Lexington, Virginia,
and said note was marked paid by the said Isaac \V einberg. So that
the said Leo G. Sheridan never acquired any absolute interest in any
of the properties of these defendants.
And these defendants further state that prior to the date of the
assignment made by the .said Leo G. Sheridan to B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, as set up in the bill, and prior to the time the said Isaac Vv einberg
had to pay the said $500.00 note, the said Leo G. Sheridan in a certain collateral note for $5000.00 hypothecated whatever interest the
said Sheridan might have had in the Lyric Theater, which was merely
a conditional interest, to the said Isaac "vVeinberg to secure the
$5,000.00 collateral note, and to secure any and all other debts which
the said Leo G. Sheridan might then, or thereafter, owe and become
liable for to the said Isaac Weinberg, and the said conditional interest
of the said Leo G. Sheridan did finally become vested in the said Isaac
Weinberg, by the insolvency of the said Sheridan and his failure to
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comply with the conditions under which he was to obtain an interest
in said property.
And these defendants further aver that with the full knowledge
and consent of the said Leo G. Sheridan, upon his failure to pay the
said $500.00 note, it was understood by him and the said Isaac vV einherg, that, according to their agreement, the said Isaac vVein453* berg actually took over the interest \:vhich *the said Leo G.
Sheridan attempted to buy from the said W. W. Preston, and
has exclusively owned and controlled the entire interest, whatever the
same might be, or might have been, since that time, with the knowledge and consent of the said Leo G. Sheridan.
And these defendants further aver that the said Leo G. Sheridan
was, and became, indebted to the said Isaac \:V einherg in large sums
of money amounting to about $35,000.00, as they are presently advised, and for the payment of which whatever interest Leo Sheridan
may have had, or acquired, should be applied to the payment and discharge of the said debts, under and by virtue of the said collateral note.
And the said defendant, Isaac \Veinberg, while it is not necessary
to do so here, sets up and claims and has filed in the papers in this
cause, offsets against any interest of said Sheridan which the said
\V einberg claims are also secured under the said collateral note, and
amounting to the sum of $35,000.00, and which, if and when an accounting should be ordered, should be allowed to the said Isaac vV einberg against any interest of the said Leo G. Sheridan.
And these defendants aver that the assignment of the said Leo G.
Sheridan to the said B. E. Vaughan, Trustee, of any interest which
the smd Leo G. Sheridan may have had in the said Lyric Theater
Co~·poration and the Lexington lVIotion Picture Corporation, being an
assignment of a chose in action, is void and of no effect as to anv
prior assigmnent by the said Leo G. Sheridan to the said Isaac Weit;herg, and void and of no effect as to any offsets properly filed in
the papers of this cause, and the plaintiff took subject to all the rights
of said Weinberg.
These defendants further answer and sav that all the above
454* *facts, as set out, have been produced in evfdence by there defendants in the proceedings in this cause, and the cause has proceeded
upon such evidence, and that no exceptions to the said evidence, or
any motion to strike out the same has been made, and in accordance
with the statute made and provided in Virginia, leave is therefore
prayed that this, their amended and supplemental answer may he ordered filed.
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And they will ever pray &c.
Respectfully submitted,
· Lyric Theatre Corporation.·
Lexington Ivlotion Picture Corp.
Isaac Weinberg

By Hugh A. vVhite,
Leo Weinberg,

p. d.

On December 11, 1935, Hon H. W. Bertram, Acting Judge of the
Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, transmitted to the clerk of the
cotn·t his written opinion for decree, which is as follows:
B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE, &C.

vs.
LYRIC THEATER CORPORATION, &C.
MEMORANDUM FOR DECREE
Without passing seriatim and separately upon the exceptions filed by the plaintiff and by the defendant to *the second
report of Commissioner M. \~V. Paxton, Jr., I submit 'the following findings to be carried into a decree :
The evidence strongly supports the contention of the plaintiff that
Leo Sheridan, at the time -he made the assignment to B. E. Vaughan,
was the owner of an interest in the stock of the Lyric Theater, and,
so far as Weinberg is concerned, this fact is made certain by his own
admissions-chiefly in taking from Sheridan the $5,000 note of September, 1923 wherein an interest in said stock is assigned as collateral;
and the clear preponderance of the evidence fixes this interest to be a
two-fifths interest, I. \Veinberg owning the remaining three-fifths interest. Weinberg himself must be held to have admitted when he apportioned between himself, once certainly and probably twice, in the
proportions of 40% to Sheridan and 60% to himself, dividends paid
by Lexington Motion Picture Corp., to the Lyric Theater Corporation, not only that, Sheridan owned an unconditional interest in the
Lyric Theater Corporation, but that this interest was a two-fifths interest.
I am of the opinion further that, as the evidence now stands, and
unless further facts contradicting such conclusion are established by
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proof, it must be held as conclusively established that ultimately the
600 shares of stock in Lexington l\1otion Picture Corporation, held by
the Lyric Theater Corporation, constitutes all outstanding stock of
the first named corporation,-the other 600 shares, which were originally held by the Lyons interest, having been bought in by Weinberg
but paid for out of the earnings of the corporation. It seems to me
that the audit made by 1-I. A. Wells, expert accountant, sufficiently
proves that all of this stock, so purchased, was paid for by the
456* corporation. But, since *the Commissioner is of the opinion
that "The statement" ( "vV ells') ... "should be further verified
and detailed to enable a finding on this point," -evidently meaning as
to how much was so paid-the decree should provide for a recomn1ittal of the cause for a definite finding on this point, with the provisions,
however, that the burden is on Weinberg to refute the conclusion that
all was paid for by the corporation. \iVhatever of this stock was paid
for by the corporation must in this case become treasury stock.
Can Weinberg now claim under the collateral $5,000 note of
September 1923 superior right to t~e subsequent assignment to
Vaughan, Trustee? The Commissioner finds that he can. Plaintiff
contends that he cannot because to allow him to do so would be to violate the rule that a party must be held to the defense set up in his
pleadings and is prohibited from assuming "successive positions in
the course of a suit, or series of suits, in reference to the same fact or
state of facts, which are inconcistent ·with each other and mutually
contradictory." A rule established by nmnerous decisions of this state.
The Commissioner has dealt with this question as if it were one
of equitable estoppel. In fact, he has so declared. Doubtless he was
misled because the authorities all seetn to class the subject under the
general head of "estoppel." It is not, however, strictly speaking, an
estoppel at all, but a rule of procedure, though often referred to in
decisions and texts as "estoppel."
21 C. J., p. 1,222, Sec. 226, "Where a party gives a reason for
his decision and conduct touching anything involved in controversy,
he is estopped after litigation has been begun from changing
457* his ground and putting his conduct *on another and different
consideration."
Treating the subject under the head of "Inconcistent Positions in
Judicial Proceedings," it is said in 10 R. C. L., p. 698, "The rule that
a party will not be allowed to maintain inconsistent positions in judicial proceedings is not strictly one of estoppel, partaking rather of
positive rules of procedure based on manifest justice, and, to a greater or less degree, on considerations of the orderliness, regularity and
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expedition of litigation. Certainly the elements of reliance and injury
do not enter into such so called estoppel to the same extent that they do
in equitable estoppel proper."
The Virginia decisions in very definite terms make it a rule.
Quoting from C. c'7· 0. R. R. Co. v. Rison, 99 Va.. 18, "A party cannot
assume successive positions in the course of a suit or series of suits in
reference to the same facts or state of facts which are not consistent
with each other and mutually contradictory." (Italics supplied.)
\;V einberg knew when he filed his answer to the bill that Sheridan
did o·wn a.u i11terest in the stock of or share in the Lvric Theater Corporation, whether it may be held ·a de facto or a de 'jure corporation;
and he so recogni::ed such an interest when he took the collateral note
from Sheridan. But notwithstanding this fact he based his defense on
the ground that Sheridan had no inte·rest a1 all. Knowing all the facts
as the evidence now discloses, he filed his answer wherein he absolutely
denied that Sheridan e1•er had any interest in the Lyric Corporation;
thus abandoning any claim he might have had under the collateral assigmnent of Sevtember 1923 which was later introduced in evidence
before the Commissioner in the course of his investigation of the matters referred to him for report. In his answer he does not qual458* ify his charge that *Sheridan had no interest in the Lyric Corporation by any reference to or intimation of any agreement
between him and Sheridan whereby Sheridan was to get the 1-6th interest he (Sheridan) bought from Preston when and if a note of
$500 given by Sheridan to Preston and endorsed by vV einberg, in payment of such interest, had been paid in full as he ( vV einberg) testified
in his deposition and now alleges in the supplemental and amended
answer asked to be filed, and that, because of Sheridan's failure to perform the alleged condition precedent, no interest ever vested in him.
Nor does he therein qualify his claim of no interest in Sheridan by. any
claim that though Sheridan may have had at one time a conditional
interest, nothing passed to Vaughan, Trustee, under the Sheridan assignment to him by reason of the previous collateral assignment to
him (Weinberg) as security for debts in excess of the value of said
interest, as alleged in the tendered answer.
These alleged facts were as well known to Weinberg and to Lyric
Theater Corporation (for vV einberg is that corporation, certainly since
Sheridan assignment to Vaughan, Trttstee) when the original answer
was filed as they are now known to them; but, notwithstanding this
knowledge, defendant elected to deny complainant had any right to
maintain his bill because Sheridan never owned any interest whatevr
and therefore had nothing to assign. By this defense Vveunberg must
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have intended to repudiate the assignment of September 1923 made
by Sheridan to him, as well as the alleged agreement between him and
Sheridan at the time the 1-6th interest was bought from Preston, hoping thereby to escape the necessi'ty of an accounting of the business and
assets of the Lyric Theater Corporation and his dealings with the
same, and the necessity of proving the debts due him by Sheridan secured under the collateral assignment of September 1923. What
459* other reason could there have been for his failure *to set up
this assignment in his answer, especially since he now claims
that that the debts secured to him thereunder far exceed any possible
value of whatever interest Sheridan might be found to have owned?
Or, whatever he may have been advised as to the force and effect of the
alleged agreement between him and Sheridan when the 1-6th interest
was bought from Preston, andlor whatever doubts he may have had as
to his ability to prove the same, and when it is considered that said
agreement covered only a 1-6th interest and not the two-fifths proportion on which dividends had been paid to Sheridan, one as late as
July 3, 1923, (\Veinberg's check for $180.00), would not Weinberg
have relied on the collateral assignment as a defense to defeat
Vaughan, Trustee's, right to recover under the bill until after he
(Weinberg) had been paid the debts secured thereunder ; and would
he not have set up that agreement in his answer unless by withholding
any claim based on it he intended to keep from complainant the evidence it afforded to support the claim that Sheridan did have some
interest?
But whatever the motive, the fact remains that the defense was
founded and litigated on the claim of 110 interest in Sheridan. I am
of the opinion and so hold that it would be manifestly unjust to permit that defense to be changed to the inconsistent and contradictory
defense asked to be set up in the tendered amended answer. To do so
would violate the rule referred to above.
Leave to file the amended and supplementary answer is refused.
The foregoing disposes of and overrules defendant's exceptions
Nos. 1 and 2 and the second paragraph of No. 3 to the Commissioner's
report, leaves open for further enquiry and report by the Com460* missioner the first paragraph of defend-*ants' exception No. 3,
sustains plaintiff's exceptions No. 1 and 2 and leaves open for
inquiry and report plaintiff exception No. 3. Defendants' exception
No. 4 was declared overruled at the time the case was argued on the
ground that no case of laches was disclosed.
Defendants' exception No. "Fifth" is overruled.
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I am of opinion from the evidence that from September 1923 the
burden is on Weinberg of proving, disclosing and accounting for the
profit? and enhancement of the Sheridan interest in the corporation, together with the price paid for the properties when sold, and to show
what part of the funds were properly used for the expenses of the
business, and is personally charged with the net assets of said corporations for distribution on stock. On or about September 1923 when
Sheridan made the assignment of his interest to Weinberg, certainly
not later than December 1923, Sheridan no longer had anything to do
with the conduct of the business of the Lyric Theater Corporation and
vVeinberg was in sole and exclusive control thereof; and while W einberg' s control of the Lexington Motion Picture Company was not sole
but divided with Lyons up to 1925, his relations to the conduct of the
business of that company \Vere such that he must be charged with the
burden of proper accounting for its profits and enhancements prior as
well as subsequent to the time that Lyons parted with any claimed interest by sale to him (Weinberg), especially so far as the Sheridan
interest of which he was pledgee is concerned, notwithstanding he cannot claim under the pledge.
This finding overrules defendants' exception No. "Sixth," and
sustains in part plaintiffs' exception No. 4.
The portion of plaintiffs' exception No. 4, not included,
461 * goes to the failure of the Commissioner to ·report the *"the
amounts of the profits earned by and accruing to the Lyric
Theater Corporation and the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation,"
which failure is explained by the Commissioner as follows: "That the
accountant's" ... ( VVells') ... ustatement of profits, ect., in the case
is not adequate or proper for ascertaining the value of Sheridan's
interest."
For want of other records, I see no ·other means of ascertaining
the receipts and disbursements than what is reflected by the bank accounts of the two companies, treating the deposits to· each as income
from operations unless shown to he proceeds of note for borrowings,
against which should be deducted disbursements if and when shown
by Weinberg under the burden he must assume, to have been properly
for business expenses, after September 1923. vVhile the accountant
(Wells) rnay have appeared to the Commissioner to have been partisan in some of his conclusions, it does not appear from the evidence
that the correctness of the items of the receipts and disbursements
shown on said statement has been refuted. There is no burden on
vVeinherg as to the account prior to September 1923.
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The Commissioner on recommittal should accept the accountant's
statement of receipts as prima facie correct, and, unless refuted by
evidence, accept his deductions as correct, first calling on Weinberg for
disclosures.
The case must be recon1mitted to the Commissioner with instructions to report definitely whether the 600 shares in Lexington Motion
Picture Corporation clain1ed to have been purchased by Weinberg and
Lyons was paid for out of the funds of the corporation in whole or in
part; and to fix the value of the Sheridan interest in assets of the
corporations, according to the findings herein set out.
12-11-35.
462*

*On the 11th day of January, 1936, the Hon. H. W.
Bertram, Acting for the Circuit Court Judge of Rockbridge
County, entered a decree as follows:
VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY IN
VACATION, ON T H E - 11th DAY OF JANUARY, 1936.
In Chancery.
The First National Bank of Lexington,
Virginia, D. H. Howard, Jr., Executors
of the last will and testament of B. E.
Vaughan, deceased, as Substituted Trustees.
vs.

Lyric 'Theater Corporation, Lexington lVIotion
Picture Corporation, Isaac 'vVeinberg and
lVIrs. Isaac Weinberg.
DECREE
This cause came on this 11th day of J anuaru, 1936, to be further
heard in vacation by consent of parties; upon the papers formerly
read, upon the decrees and orders heretofore entered herein, upon
the application and motion of the defendants in that behalf for leave
to file an amended and supplemental answer to the plaintiffs' original
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bill in this cause, upon the second report of the lVIaster Commissioner
heretofore filed in this cause, upon the exceptions of the plaintiffs
thereto, and was argued by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, and for the reasons stated in writing
and filed and made a part of the record, the Court doth adjudge, order
and decree as follows:1. That on the 22n day of November, 1923, Leo G. Sheridan
owned a two fufths interest, or forty per cent, of the capital
stock of the Lyric Theater Corporation, which on the said 22nd
463* *day of November, 1923, he assigned and transferred to B. E.
Vaughan, Trustee, who thereby became the owner thereof and
er1titled thereto;
2. That the application and motion of the defendants to file their
said amended and supplemental answer to the plaintiffs' original bill in
this cause is hereby refused and denied;
3. That the plaintiffs' exceptions Nos. ( 1) and (2) to the Master Commissioner's second report be and hereby sustained, and the
plaintiffs' exception No. ( 3), except with regard to the accounts hereinafter directed to betaken and reported is likewise sustained;
4. That the defendant, Isaac \Veinberg, is bar.red and precluded
fron1 setting up and relying upon as a defense to this suit or as a setoff or pledge a certain collateral note for the sum of $5,000.00, dated
September 27th, 1923, wherein the said defendant, Isaac vVeinberg,
claims and alleges that an interest in said stock is assigned by Leo G.
Sheridan, as collateral security to him for the payment of certain debts
therein specified; and is also precluded from asserting as a set-off any
other indebtedness claimed by him against said Sheridan.
5. That as the evidence now stands, and unless further facts
contradict such conclusion established by proof, the burden being upon
Isaac vVeinberg to establish such facts by a preponderance of the evidence, it is held as conclusivelv established that the 600 shares of stock
in Lexington Motion Picture. Corporatio,n held by the Lyric Theater
Corporation constitute all the outstanding stock of the first named
corporation, the other 600 shares having been bought in by the defendant, Isaac \Vein berg, but paid out of the earnings of the corporation;
6. The Defendants' except~ons Nos. .( 1) and ( 2), the
464* *second paragraph of No. ( 3), No. ( 3) (a), Nos. ( 4),
( 5) and ( 6) are hereby over-ruled and rejected:
7. That this cause be recommitted and referred back to the Master Commissioner, M. \V. Paxton, Jr., who shall forthwith proceed to
enquire, state and report to the court the following matters, and things
and none other : -
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(a) What portion, if any, of the monies and funds of the Lyric
Theater Corporation, the Lexington lVIotion Picture Corporation, or
the Sheridan Hotel, were used and employed to purchase any shares
of the stock of the Lexington 1\!Iotion Picture Corporation provided,
however, that the burden is upon Isaac \iVeinberg to refute the conclusion that all of said stock was paid for by one or the other of satd
corporations or by the Sheridan Hotel;
(b) An account of the profits earned by and accruing to the
Lyric Theater Corporation and the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation and the Sheridan Hotel, since the 27th day of September,
1923. In taking this account, the lVIaster Commissioner shall accept as
prima facie evidence of said earnings, the deposits of the said corporations and the Sheridan Hotel in the banks of the 'Town of Lexington,
Virginia, andlor elsewhere, treating the deposits of each as income
from operations, unless shown to be proceeds for borrowings against
\vhich shall be deducted disbursements, if and when shown by Isaac
\Veinberg (under the burden he must assume) to have been properly
for business expenses after September 27th, 1923;
(c) The said Master Commissioner shall accept the report of H.
A. Wells, Certified Public Accountant, filed in this cause of the statement of receipts of Lexington Motion Picture Corporation,
465* Lyric Theater Corporation and Sheridan Hotel, as *prima. facie
correct, first calling on Isaac Vv einberg for disclosures.
And this cause is continued.
To the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County, who is
directed to enter and record this decree in his current chancery order
book.
H. W. Bertram, Acting Judge
of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge
County, Virginia.
On the 31st day of January, 1936, the defendants filed their petition for a rehearing of the decree entered on the 11th day of J anuary, 1936, as follows :
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vs.
Lyric Theater Corporation, etc.
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TO 'T'HE HONORABLE H. vV. BERTRAM, ACTING JUDGE
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY.
Your Petitioner, Isaac VVeinberg, respectfully comes and files this,
his Petition, for a rehearing of a written opinion and a decree entered
thereon in the above entitled cause, and moves the court to reconsider
its opinion and decree on the following grounds:
FIRST: Because of the error of the Court in disregarding the
law as to waiver, which is as much established in the rules of procedure as the one against inconsistent pleading.
466*
*SECOND: Because, if it be, as decided by the court, the
soundness of which is respectfully hut earnestly challenged by
this Respondent, that the said Respondent has assumed inconsistent positions in this case, and that the same prevents him from setting up his
defenses, which said estoppel is declared to be a rule of procedure by
this court in its opinion, then the compliance with said rule of procedure has been waived by the Plaintiff and his counsel, who never
objected to the introduction of any of the testimony in support of the
defenses interposed by the Respondent, but who sought said testimony,
a large part of it on the Plaintiff's own motion and a large part of it
on cross examination.
THIRD: Because the plaintiff has waived compliance with the
supposed rule of procedure which this Court, we respectfully submit,
erroneously decided had been violated in that the Plaintiff for more
than three years after the testimony in support of the defenses had
been introduced and incorporated in the record made no objection to it
either by exceptions noted on that ground at th~ time the testimony
was taken or thereafter for more han hree vears as aforesaid until,
for the first time, when the matter was submitted for a hearing.
FOURTH: Because this Court would commit a manifest injustice, and disregard its plain duty in ignoring the waiver of the supposed rule of procedure which can be further substantiated in oral
argument, and which waiver is so patent in this case, a question that
the Court in its opinion altogether ignores-just why this Respondent
does not know.
FIFTH: Because the rule of waiver always applied by the Courts
in questions of this kind pron1otes justice, in that it permits the
467* Court to consider, as it should the Respondent's *defenses, to
which no objection was made by the plaintiff. Manifestly the
Court should not act differently from what the Plaintiff himself has
acted but should just as strongly apply the estoppel against the Plaintiff as it has done in its opinion against the Defendant.
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SIXTH: Because the Plaintiff not having pursued such a course
as the law requires to enforce the rule of procedure against the asstunption by a party of inconsistent positions, then said Plaintiff is
now precluded from questioning the right of the Defendant to introduce the evidence and the right of the Court to consider the evidence,
and to allow the defenses thus conclusively established by this Respondent in answer to the plaintiff's demand.
SEVENTH: Because the right of set-off is always allowable and
is not inconsistent with the plea of general denial.
EIGHTH: Because of a more fundamental error in that this
Court gives to a rule of procedure greater effect that it does to a statutory provision in the Code of Virginia, which the Court, under a fair
construction, as we think, should hold that a rule of mere procedure
should not overcome what appears to be a statutory right.
This statutory provision, which is Section 6104 of the Virginia
Code, concerns itself with amendments. Surely a rule of procedure
cannot have priority over an express provision of the Code.
NINTH: Because even of the rule of procedure were on a parity
with the sections of the Code of Virginia, they should be so construed
as being in harmony, rather than in conflict, and neither should be so
applied as to nullify the purpose to which the other is directed.
TENTH: Becaue the avowed purpose of the provision relating
to amendments as contained in Section 6104 of the
468* *Virginia Code aforesaid, is to promote the ends of justice by
cnabl:ng the Courts to bring cases to trial on their real merits.
The rule of procedure against a party assuming inconsistent positions
was adopted to prevent a variance between the allegata and probata.
The statutory provision as to amendments was to enable the party once
this variance arose to meet it by amendment such as is contemplated
by Section 6104 of the Code aforesaid.
ELEVENTH: Because this Court apparently, and as we, with
great respect, conceive, with rhyme or reason has ignored Section 6104
of the Virginia Code, and has subordinated it to a mere rule of procedure, which is no part of the statutory law of Virginia.
TWELFTH: Because the plain duty of this Court to give full
force and effect to Section 6104 should be performed since such a
course would be far less serious than the hardships now imposed upon
this Respondent of being absolutely· deprived of legitimate defenses.
THIRTEENTH: That this respondent demands the right to be
heard in oral argument, to submit his authorities and reasoning in support of this Petition for a rehearing, and in further amplification of
the errors of this Court, in its opinion, especially as to the non-exist-
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ence of the alleged inconsistency and otherwise, this Respondent further asserts as follows:
(a) Taking up the matter first involved in the pleadings whereby the Court has held that the filing of the collateral note for
$5,000.00 is inconcistent with the answer of the defendants, this Respondent feels that there has been a misconception of the actual situation.
At the time of the giving of the collateral note, it is an ad469* n1itted fact that Leo G. Sheridan did have an interest *in the
Lyric Theater Corporation, but that this was a conditional one
and that, therefore at that time, there 'vas nothing inconsistent in the
statement that Sheridan had some interest.
·
At the time of the filing of the answer which denied that Sheridan ever had any interest and that he had no interest at the time of
the assignment to Vaughan, Sheridan had failed to comply with the
conditions as claimed by \Veinberg, which ,,~otdd entitled him to some
interest. There were questions of fact and under the authorities cited
it would seem to be clear that a party to 'litigation may rely upon the
given state of facts, and at the same time rely upon other defenses in
case such given state of facts should not turn out in accordance with
the judgment of the Court or jury to be true.
As stated by the commissioner in his report the fact that Sherid£m had assigned whatever interest he had to \V einberg in the collateral note was simply one element of evidence to show that in accordance with the answer Sheridan had no interest and had never acquired
any and certainly had none at the time of the filinf of the answer
\vhich was after, according to the contentioon of vVeinberg, Sheridan
had defaulted in the condition, which would entitle him to an interest.
Certain it is under the Ia w that a litigant should not be penalized
for making an honest defense and in cas~ l1e should fail therein to
make another legitimate defense.
/
The situation is well illustrated by- the theory supposed that if
Sheridan had actually subscribed to certain stock in the Lyric Theater
Corporation and had failed to pay for the same, legally he would
never have had any interest in the corporation except a conditional
one. This illustrates the situation in this case.
*The cases relied upon by the Plaintiff and the Court do
470*
not merely involve a disputed state of facts, but an actual admission of facts.
(b) The next question which \vc think there has been an erroneous conception .of the situation is the matter of off-sets. This suit
is clearly one for an accounting and to recover a money claim. It is
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not necessary here to cite authorities for the fact that the rule in regard to off-sets is very liberal in a court of equity and where the party
against whom they are claimed is insolvent, they will be allowed although not due and actually liquidated.
The court does not, as we recall, give any specific reason why the
off-sets should not be allowed. There is no dispute or denial about the
fact that Sheridan is indebted to \~T einberg who is treated as the real
defendant, in large sums of money which have been proven and litigated about in other litigations familiar to the Court. But when the
off-sets were filed in the papers during the taking of depositions, there
were no exceptions to them, and under Section 6144 of the Code, offsets may be allowed when merely filed in the papers so as to give notice thereof, and this section has been most liberally construed in furtherance of its obvious policy to prevent multiplicity of suits, as shown
by the authorities cited under the note to this section. Specially in the
notes under this section, treating of offsets in equity, the liberal tule
is sustained by many authorities.
Of course, it is conceded that Vaughan, Trustee, took no greater
rights than Sheridan had and certainly in a settlement between Sheridan and Weinberg perfectly valid off-sets will be allowed.
(c) It is also respectfully stated that in the matter
471 * *of the burden of proof, there has been an admission of certain admitted facts. It is an admitted fact that Lyons & Bros.
were actively engaged and jointly engaged in the operation of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation up to 1925, and it is in evidence
that Lyons and Weinberg were jealous of each other's authorities to
the extent that the banks would not recognize the authorities of either
one to draw checks on the account, and certainly there was no fiduciary
relation between Weinberg and Sheridan under these circumstances.
And indeed, there was no such relation between them at any time
as relied upon in the single case relied upon by the plaintiff upon this
qll':~;fon. Certain it is that if \Veinherg took nothing under the collateral note and is prohibited from proving the same, no burden could
rest upon Weinberg since under these conditions he must have been
dealing at arms-length with both Sheridan and Vaughan.
We further submit that to treat the deposits in the bank account
as income or profits without allowing for charges in the due course of
business as legitimate charges would be a violent presumption and cast
a burden upon one i1ldh,udla interested in the bank account, which
would be difficult, if not impossible, to carry and it is easily seen from
the large audit filed that to adopt this presumption would at least possibly produce a result that would make Weinberg liable for possibly
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fifty times the actual value of all the property involved, including the
real estate, either at a value during the period between the sale or subsequent and would he an amount a very great many times more than
the actual purchase price of the entire property, either when sold by
Lyons or by \V einberg to the \Varner Brothers, and would
472 show what would be patently *an impossibility.
(d) We further respectfully represent that as a matter
of law the authorities and practice in Virginia should warrant filing of
the amended or supplemental answer in view of the fact that no exception or objection was taken to the evidence consisting of the collateral note as being incompetent at the time the evidence was introduced, provided such amended and supplemental answer should be necessary, which we do not concede. Section 6104 of the Code specifically provides that "the Court shall at every stage of the proceeding,
disregard any error or deft which does not effect the substantial rights
of the parties," and the same section provides that "the Court: may at
any time in furtherance of justice and upon such terms as it may
deem just permit any pleading to be amended or material supplemental
matter be set forth in amended or supplemental pleadings."
Vve all recognize that this is an equity suit in which the object is
to arrive at complete and exact justice between the parties as nearly
as may be, and we can see no just reason from the record and under
the la\v for penalizing a litigant for any pure technical failure which is
provided against under Section 6104 above. The sole and only object
of this litigation is to arrive at what is right and just between the parties to which end we know the Court is strving.
All of which is respectfully submitted,
Leo Weinberg
Hugh A. White,
Attorneys for Isaac \iV einberg.
On the 30th day of Jan nary, 1936, the Court entered the following decree, denying the petition for rehearing:
473*

*IN THE CIRCUIT
COUNTY, VIRGINIA.

COUHT

B. E. VAUGHAN, TRUSTEE.
v.
LYRIC THEATER CORPORATION &c.

OF · ROCKBRIDGE
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IN CHANCERY.
Isaac Weinberg having presented his petition for a rehearing of
the written opinion and the decree entered theron in this cause; the
Court after due consideration of the matters contained in the said petition, being of the opinion that there is no question raised by said petition which was not presented and argued at the former hearing, and
· not considered by the Court in arriving at the conclusions on which
said decree was based, doth adjudge and order that the motion to file
said petition for a rehearing be and the san1e is hereby denied.
'The Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockbridge County will enter
this Vacation Order in his book as of this 30th day of January, 1936.

*STIPULATIONS BETvVEEN COUNSEL FOR
PLAINTIFF AND COlJNSEL FOR DEFENDANTS AS
TO WHAT RECORDS 1\IIAY NOT BE COPIED BUT GO UP IN
THE ORIGINAL, AND vVHAT PORTIONS OF THE RECORD
NEED NOT BE COPIED.

474*

It is agreed and stipulated between J. M. Perry, counsel for the
plaintiff, B. E. Vaughan, 'I'rustee, and his successors, and R. Gray
vVilliams and Hugh A. \Vhite, counsel for the defendants, that the
originals of the following exhibits introduced in this cause before the
Commissioner of the Court shall be certified to the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia, together with the transcript of the record in this
case in lieu of copying the same, and that they shall not be printed as
a part of the record unless the Supreme Court of Appeals, having
granted the writ of error, required the san1e to be printed, said exhibits being as follows:
1. The Minute Book of Stockholders and Board of Directors meet-

ing of the Lyric Theater Corporation.
2. The Minute Book of Stockholders and Board of Directors' meetings of the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation.
3. Audit of H. A. vVells, exhibited with the Petition for a recommittal of the case to Commissioner Paxton.
4. The Hotel audit made by A. M. Pullen & Co. and filed for the
plaintiff by H. A. Wells with his deposition.
5. Note for $200.00, February 27, 1918, made by L. G. Sheridan
to I. Weinberg, and filed with the deposition of H. A. Wells.
6. Check for $180.00 of date July 3, 1923, No. 21327, made by
Isaac Weinberg, payable to L. G. Sheridan, and certified as a
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copy by Lula S. Dunlap, Notary Public; filed with the deposition
of Isaac Weinberg taken for the plaintiff.
7. Exhibit "A" filed with the contract exhibited with the deposition
of W. vV. Preston.
8. Note for $225.00 of date January 21, 1915, made by Leo· G.
Sheridan and payable to Isaac vVeinberg six months after date,
exhibited with the deposition of I. Weinberg.
475*
*9. Two notes of date December 15, 1921, for the sum of
$100.00 each, made by Leo G. Sheridan and payable to
Isaac Weinberg, six months after date; exhibited with the deposition of Isaac Weinberg.
The following portions of the record it is agreed shall not be copied into or made a part of the record.

1. Stock Certificate Book, Lyric Theater Corporation.
2. Stock Certificate Book Lexington l\tlotion Picture Corporation.
3. All of the exhibits filed with the deposition of Stuart Moore and
the photostatic copy filed with the deposition of H. A. Wells,
except the copies filed with the deposition of Stuart l\tioore of
meetings of the Lexington IVlotion Picture Corporation's Stockholders or Board of Directors' meetings of January 19, 1924,
and July 3, 1924, which latter minutes are copied into the record.
4. All of the contract exhibited with the deposition of I. vVeinberg
made between Isaac Vv einberg and S. l\tl. Sachs of the one part
and Universal Chain Theatrical Enterprises, Incorporated, of
the other part, except the Caption and Section 2 and Sub-section
(d) on page 3 of said contract, and Section TvVELFTH of
page 12 of said contract.
5. All of the deeds and transfers filed July 28, 1933, by the defendants, showing the transfers of the properties of the Lyric
Theater Corporation and the Lexington 1\1otion Picture Corporation to the Shenandoah Val1ey Theater Corporation, except
the deed of July 14, 1927, whereby the Lexington Motion Picture Corporation conveyed all of its property to the Shenandoah
Valley Theater Corporation.
6. All of the books and papers called for by subpoena duces tecum.
issued by Commissioner lVI. \V. Paxton, Jr., and filed with him.
But, it is distinctly agreed that in case any of the above papers
which have been excepted from the record may be called for by either
party, they shall be sent up in the original.
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Given under our hands and seals this 6th dav of lVlav, 1936.
•

.

..,

.I

]. M. Perry,
Counsel for Plaintiff

(SEAL)

R. Gray vVilliams
Hugh A. White,
Counsel for Defendants (SEAL)
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*Notice of attornevs for the defendants to counsel for the
plaintiff of application~ to the clerk of the circuit court for a
transcript of the record.

To
l\IIr. J. M. Perry,
Counsel for the First National Bank of Lexington, Va.
and
D. H. Howard, Jr., Executors under the Last vVill and
Testament of B. E. Vaughan, Deceased.

YOU WILL HEREBY PLEASE 'T'AKE NOTICE, That the
defendants, Lyric Theater Corporation, Lexington :Motion Picture
Corporation and I. vVeinberg, will proceed to have the record in the
chancery cause wherein the above sub~tituted trustees of B. E.
Vaughan, deceased, are plaintiffs, and the undersigned are defendants,
uaJe up a~1d certified for the purpose of applying for an appeal
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of \Tirginia, for the purpose of vacating and setting aside two certain decrees entered in the said cause,
one of which was entered on January 11, 1936, and the other on January 30, 1936.
Very respectfully,
R. GRAY \1\TILLIAlVIS
HUGH A. \1\THITE
Counsel for ·Defendants in
above cause.
April 10, 1936.
I hereby acknowledge receipt of the abo,·e notice on the 13th day
of April, 1936.
J. M. PERRY,
Counsel for the Plaintiff.
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*STATE OF VIRGINIA.

IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE CIRCUIT' COURT OF
ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY.
I, A. T. Shields, clerk of the circuit court for the county aforesaid
i i the stale of Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the record and proceedings of the cause therein n1en..:
tio:1cd, except such portions of the record as have been agreed by stipulations between counsel for the plaintiff and the defendants, need not
~ c copied and can go up in the original, and certain portions of the reco,-clmay go up in the original and not copied, and that certain portions
of the record need not be copied or go up in the original, but with the
proviso that either party may call for such papers as have not been
duly filed and correctly copied into the record, said stipulation and
agreement being attached to and made a part of the foregoing record.
Given under my hand this 23 day of May, 1936.
A. T. SHIELDS
Clerk.

A copy:

Teste:
H. H. W AYT, Clerk.
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